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Summary
In this dissc1ation, Th, Rrvrrsal of Ro"s as tilt Rtasoning for Rtmaining Christian in tilt
Faa of Hardship in th, First Epist" of pan; th, mdorical motivation which th, author
of first Ptttr

UStS

to pmuadt tilt Ixlitvm to remain Christian in th, foa of hardship is

fXlJmintd. Intnxiuctory discussions sa tht fob" for m,aningfol discourst to follow. It is thm
shown that tht original rradtrs of th, first (pist" of Pdlr focrd both sodaal and
gOVt17lmmfol hardship, mmly for Ixing Christian. Valu(5 such as honour and sham( wm
uS(d by soddy as Irvtmge to prrssurizt Ixlievrrs into apostosy. Such hardships, intu alia
pnMdt.d amp" rrason to forsak thtir

ntW

found foith. Th, Roman system of govunana

forthtr hampmd tht Christian caUst as thdr paradigms

5((ffl

to b, opposill.

Th, author of tilt book maks uS( of, intu alia th, rrvmal of rolts as his !?asoning and
pmuasion to !?main Christian rrge1l7iltss of tht hardships foad Employing artoin rcvmais
tht author changes tht bdimr's symbolic univtrst and ",,, mod<L j(5US is prrsmlld as thdr
ntW "'''

mod<L

Ptttr sums to suggrst that what happtd to jesus will also happm to

btUcvus. Hmct, contkmnation and shame win rrverse with vindication and ~rificadon.

lImongst othm, thts( thoughts arr us(d to change thl b,/ievrr's identity and community with
diffirmt attribulls than th, old community that thty """" plaas with, viz. Sodtty Thdr
pmptctivt on lift is modifi,d to blcom, rsmatoiogical.

Not only a!? attitudfs atllmpttd to

Ix ammdld by th, author but also thdr Ixhaviour. Th,S( changes arr brought into '!fict on
both macro and micro kwis as /'ttu mdtavours to mak his inf/uena pmetrate into their very
houS(holds.

Tht end rrsult is that tht who" pictu1? of thtir situation is changes to such an allnt that,
in thtir minds, soddy has no rral authority to grant !rut honour in th, first plaa. God on
tht othtr hand, has tht authority to do so, and uS(s it to b,stow genuint honour on the
Pagf6

bcliMrS and sham' on th, non-bcliMrS 1?5ulting in a rtVtTSQL In a similar >my soday and
Christians txdzangt plaas on many diffirmt plants through rtVtTSQls mgin((red by th, author
offirst Ptttr.

nz, wlmination of such rtVtTSQls transpire at tht parousia wm soday tokts th, plact thty
malld for tht Christians, viz. amdtmnation, whilst tht Christians are vindicat,d and savtd
nzus tht rtVtTSQl of roks is primarily tht frasoning [or rrmaining Christian in th, [oct of
hardship in th, first 'Pistk ofPtttr.

Pag'!

i. Introduction
The first epistle ofPetrr has to a ctrfoin attnt been relativtly academically nedtcttd This
probably motivated EOiott to call this book ofPettr an tttxlgetical step..mild".2 Yet; the book
is rich in theological1?asoning and has much to offir the academic world In order to be
plaad in the wider academic scope ofwhat has been studied in first Petrr the following survey"
is supplied:

i.i Survey ofAcadmzic Work on First Peter
As can be rxpected there have bem the usual commentary and introductory studies on first
Peter. Furt:hernwre, thematic studies have also bem pubUshed Such studies may, inter alia,

be categorised as follows:

1

This does not p1?suppose in any way that Petrr is the author ofthe book that

canies his name. For the purpose of1?ftrence this dissertation caOs the author "Peter". The
subject ofauthorship will be discussed at a later stage.
2

Elliott (1976).

3

Peter attempts to persuade christians to remain Christian in the face ofhardship by

means of, inter alia rhetoric. As such, first Peter argues theologically and presents as his
solution to the suffiring probkm, inter alia, the reversal ofcertain rolts. The notion that first
Peter's argument is theological is supported by Perkins (1995:17).
4-

This survey is by no means a compnhensive one. It will discuss some ofthe works

on first Peter over the last ttn years. The idea is to supply only an overview.
S

Examples ofsuch commentaries are Michaels (1988); Marshall (1991); Achtemeier

(1996); Best (19J1).
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a.

Wives and husbands. 6

b.

The use ofthe Old Testament in Pder;l

c.

Ethics in Peter.6

d

HoliTl£Ss oflifo I priesthood!)

6

Studies on this theme have been published, amongst others, the following: Wives Ukt

Sarah, and the husband who honor (sic) them: 1 (sic) Peter 3:1-7 (Grudon 1991); Arr the
wives of 1 (sic) Peter 3:7 Christian? (Gross 1989); The co-elect woman of 1 (sic) Pdtr
(Applegate 1992); Pd:tr's instructions to husband in 1 (sic) Pdtr 3:7 (SlaughtEr 1994);
Instructions to Christian wives in 1 (sic) Pdtr 3:14; (SlaughtEr 1990). As can be seen from
these publications these themes seem to be rather limited to either a spedfic section ofthe book,
for txample, first Pdtr 3:1-7 or a very narruw theme.
1

It seems evident that Peter uses the Old Testament extensively in his book.

Publications that discuss this occumnce orr, intEr alia: The use of the Old Testament for
Chrlstlan ethics in 1 (sic) Pdtr (Grren 1990); The Israelitt imagery of 1 (sic) Pdtr 2 (G1enny
1992); First antury Bible study: Old Testament motift in

1

(sic) Peter 2.'4-10 (France 1998).

Another study that might be ofintmst is Wanien (1989).
6

It is acknowledged that not much seems to have been said on ethics in Peter. This

is probably due to the fact the studies on holiness and Christian lifo touch on this subject too.
Sinet these two topics arr morr visible in Peter they seem to be studied morr than the subject
ofethics. To consult a publication on ethics in Peter set Gllen (1990).
!)

As mentioned in the pn:vious footnote, this topic is studied morr frequently than that

ofethics in first Peter. The following will suffice as txamples: Holiness oflifo as a way of
Christian witness (O'Connor 1991); The message of 1 (sic) Peter. The way of the Cross
(Clowney 1992); The Priesthood ofaU believers: 1 (sic) Peter 2:1-10 (Schweizer 1992); The
common priesthood ... (Seland 1995).
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e.

Aliens and strangers.'0

f

Pmecution / suffiring.

g.

Peter in the light ofthe other writings.

h.

Eschatology.'3

L

The household code. t4

j.

Metaphors / rhetorlc. '5

k.

Churdz and cult:ure.16

10

11

1%

Rtfor to: A heavenly home for the homeless: Aliens and strangers in 1 (sic)

Peter

(Chin 1991); To an those SCQttmd throughout ... (Marin 1998).
n

This topic has been hotly contested between those who believe that the suffiring /

pmecution was societal and those who believe that it was off/dal Some publications that deal
with this and other aspects ofsuffiring / pmecution art, amongst othm: Imperial pmecution
C)nd the dating of1 (sic) Peter and Revelation (Wanim 1991); Suffiring servant and suffering
Christ in 1 (sic) Peter (Achttmeitr 1993); Abundant living in a hostik world (Grmz 1997).
1%

Examples ofsuch studies are: 1 (sic) Peter3:6b in the light ofPhilo andjesphus (Sly

1991); The common priesthood ofPhllo and 1 (sic) Peter ... (Seland 1995).
13 Martin, Troy (1992); The esdzatology of1 (sic) Peter (Parker 19.94).
'4

This appears to be one topic that has enjoyed the attention ofthe academic world

PtTUse the following: Non-rrtaliation and the haustaftln in 1 (sic) Peter (Sdzertz 1992); Order
in the "house" ofGod : the haustaftl in 1 (sic) Peter 2:11-3:12 (Krentz 1998).
15

One ofthe books on this topic that made some impad is: Metaphor and composition

in 1 (sic) Peter (Martin, Troy 1993). Also see The rhetoric of 1 (sic) Peter (Thomson 1994);
(Snyder 1995); (Slaughter 1995).
16 Miroslav (19.94); Rowan (1996).
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l

The gospel in Peter. '7

Generally speaking it appears as tlwugh most of these studies are either limited to a spedfic
section of the book or limited to that topic in the book. It seems as

if there are very few

publications which study a topic that is applied to all the other topics in the book.
Furthennore, these studies seem to deal with literary, theological and topical arguments on all
kinds ofissues but do not seem to answer the questions why and how to remain Christian.
For example, the topic ofholiness are discussed but one does not seem to find logic for why
Christians have to be holy in the first place.
untouched It would appear as

Similarly the how question seems to be

if there are certain voids when it comes to the study offirst

PetEr.

As shall be discovered in this dissertation the readers of first PetEr were fadng numerous

serious problems. '8 Although scholars have looked at various themes within first PetEr there
seems to be a void Firstly, it appears as

if there are not many publications dedicated to pin

point the exad problems fadng Christians. Secondly, and probably because the problems have
not been adequately defined, one does not find many scholars presenting a tangible, practical
solution to such problems. The interesting part is that this part ofhistory written about and
refening to first PetEr seems to repeat itselfin history. 19 One can also not preclude possible

17

Elliott (1995).

18

The whole first part ofthis dissertation is devoted in outlining and sketching these

problems faced by Christians. In short, (since it is dealt with later) they suffered sodally,
politically and physically. Furthennore, they even had problems within their households due
to their new found faith.
19

Examples ofsuch repetitions could possibly indude: the persecution ofthe dark ages

and religious persecution in the previous communist block, where Christians were sodally,
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jitf:u7? llligious pusecutkms. This implits that Christians foced similar problems than the
lladers offirst Peter in the past. Furth.ermu1l, it is also possible that Christians might once
again foce similar problems In the jitf:u7? The question Is, how did Christians foce and deal
with similar suffiring since Pet:£rs day? The

mort

Important question to ask is how

Christians are going to deal with such issues should they arise in jitf:u7?? Many studies on
Peter bring with them new revtlations and wonderfUl thoughts, but are they practically helping
Christians who foce haniship? This dissertation attonpts to flO that appa1l1lt wid Examine
some past studies on first PetEr:

In the nindlen·sixties certain articles appeared dealing with first Peter as a pasChal liturgy,
ot:hm on baptism and Christian expectation.:u1 Similarly, church order and ministry in first

politically and physically perseculld for their faith.
:u1 Reftr to the articles ofThomton (1961); de Ru (1966) and Pamham (1969). Also
look at Robinson who atttmpts to define baptism (1975). Please noll. that this dissertation
Is in no way downgrading such studies. 71zey all aO filling certain voids and answering
certain unanswmd questions. But to a large txIlnt thtse questions and answers seem to be

those ofthe academic world, for example: Srrydtrs «Partidples and Imperatives in First Peter"
(1995); Whitcomb's «Ccnttmporary Apologetics .. " (1977); Rodger's «71ze Longer Reading of
1

(sic) Peter 4:1411 (1981); CahiO's "Hennmeuticallmplications of Typology" (1982); HID's

article on liturgical formulas and pammesls In first Peter (1982); Johnson's article on imagery
from Malachi three in Peter's theology (1986); Janse van Rensburg's 'Vse of Inllrsentmce
Relational Particles and Asyndeton in First Peter (1990). The Christian with no academic
l

'

background in theology or llligion is hardly bmefltting in a practical way. This dissertation
atllmpts to study the problems in first Peter with a view ofdefining them (since they are
possibly the same problems that modern and jitf:u7? Christians might face) and also to provide
answers and to assist in ordu that they may not only cope with such problems, but that they
Page 12

PdEr came up for study in 1970.

Z1

Polan worked toward practical advice in his article

"Mantage in the Lord: A Significant Mode ofChristian fusence", but stiD the address ofthis
dissertation seems to be missing.ll Al50 offiring advice to Christians is the study ofPiper on
Christian behaviour in first PduY Yet; it is filt that the problems fodng Pdu's readers and
the solution to those problems seem to be largely missing in the arsenal ofacademic battery.
This is an attonpt to fiU that void, to define and deal with such problems, and moreover, to
provide Pdu's reasoning for remaining Christian in the foce ofsuch problems.

i.H Survey ofthis Dissertation
This is the reason why this dissertation is firstly concerned with a topic that deals with the
why and how question. The original readers offirst Pd£r suffmd hardship dut to their
acceptance ofthe Christian foith (1:6; 2:20; 3:14,17; 4:16,19).Z4 They were sodally ostracised

may also be encouraged and assisttd to remain Christian when such problems do arise. In
conclusion then, thm seems to be a need that current studies have not md. This dissertation
is endeavouring to med that need which is pm:eived as a need ofthe !ay~people suffering and
asking the question repeatedly, why they should remain Christian. It seems certain that church
growth figures across the secular world would suggest that this question is asked It is
granted that this is also an academic study, but it is hoped that it will be an inspiration to
future non-academic

worn with the same purpose.

Z1

EUiott (1970 ).

II

Polan (1979).

Z3

Piper (1980).

Z4

Please take noll that refirences made to Bible verses without the mention of the

book, throughout this dissertation, automatically refers to first Pd£r, for example 1:1
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and Wt1l forad to abandon many social privileges. 1hey had many reasons for relinquishing
duir faith as wiD be argued later. Peter was faced with the daunting task ofpersuading the
believers to remain finn in their faith, as wiD be argued He does this by answering the "why"
qutstion - why to remain Christian in the face ofhardship. But Peter also deals with the
"how" question very practicaDy. Most studies stem to deal with "what" issues. Secondly. this

dissertation deals with a topic that is applied to du whole hook dealing with most aspects

thmof
The quest of this study is then to investigate how Peter went about this task. It is the
postulation of this dissertation that he did this by reversing certain roles and presenting that
as du reasoning for remaining Christian in the face ofhardship - thus answering du "why"
question. Firstly. duir hardship is defined, amongst others, regarding:

a.

The type ofsufftring they Wt1l enduring and du source thereof

b.

The negative effict ofRoman rule on Christianity.

c.

The negative application ofthe honour and shame dynamic against Christians.

d

The household code.

Secondly. since these problems are defined, Peter's answers to such problems are discussed
which is du reversal ofroles which , inter alia, is achieved by:

a.

The placement ofa new symbolic universe.

b.

The placement ofa new role model

c.

The creation ofa new group.

d

The creation ofa newgroup identity and value.

e.

Recommendations to du households.

automaticaDy rep to first Peter 1:1.
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The way in which Peter reverses these roles also supplies practical solutions to the trhow"
problem. The author shows them how they shouldgo about remaining Christian, by pruviding
them with struct:ure, cohesion, a caOing and purpose. He also ckJes this by changing certain
attitudes like eternity

lmUS

tempurality. This is also done by the mmal of roles. The

mmal of roles not only gives hope in a seemingfy hopeless situation, nur does it only
legitimate their ex.istma as a §"Up, but it also supplies

gor;ous rrasons for remaining

Christian, and rrasons fur guwing to be even better Christians.

i.iii Prohkm Statement

It seems in order to prrsent theorrtical rrasons and hypot:htses when it comes to the question
ofwhy people should remain Christian. Such argummts tend to lose their meaning in the faa
of practical lift issues such as suffiring. It is a valid question to ask why people should
remain Christian when it does not sam advantageous. Sometimes the morr important
question, howevtr; is to ask how to remain Christian when most things seem to be an obstacle,
and when the Christian lift becomes difficult

These are the two basic questions of

investigation in this dissertation, viz. why and how to remain Christian in a world that is
unfriendly towards Christians.

The authur of first Peter does not only provitk theoretical and hypothetical aTgUments, but
suggests practical solutions ofaction and encouragement This will be discovtrrd by looking
at the mmal ofroles as Peter's rrasoning fur remaining Christian.

There arr two parts in this dissertation. Part one has to do with the problems fadng the
readers. Part two deals with Peter's solution to these problems. In Part one the following will
be dealt with:
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a.

Introductory issues in order to place the rEader in the comet setting.

b.

Th£ problem ofsuffiring.

c.

The nelfItive efficts ofRoman ruk on Christianity.

d

The honour and shame dynamic.

e.

Problems fadng Christians within the household code.

In part two the solutions ofthe above mentioned problems arE dealt with as follows:

a.

The revtrSal ofroles as the solution to the suffiring problem.

b.

Th£ revtrSal ofroks as the solution to the believer's alienness.

c.

Th£ revtrSal ofroles as the solutkm to macro and micro cosmic problems.

Although possibk solutions will already be evident during the prdiminary discussions the actual
solutions will be developed in chaptus six through to the end

i.iv Methodology
The mtthod followtd in rEsearching introductory issues, such as prEsented in the first chapter
ofthis dissertation, is baSically the standarrJ method for dtaling with introductory material
Certain criticisnzsl5, extunal fa~6 and intunal fa~7 aTE used in an attempt to answer
25 Exampks ofsuch critidsms arE littrary and sodal sdentific critidsm. For forther
infomtation as to these and other criticisms study the historical critical methodologies.
26 Extunal factors may includt themes that aTE not spedfically mentioned in the first
epistk of Pettr but which arE rElevant to the understanding or introduction thereof An
examples could be Peter's linguistic abOity.
27 Intunal factors

aTE

factors occurring within the book itself and could includt
Page 16

introductcry questions.

In asartaining the problems fodng the believm the flr:st epistle ofPeter is read through a filter
which fl1tm out 11Wst information rrtaining 11Wstly infonnation about these problems. Such
problems aTl then nsearched both from within the book and txttrnally. From within the book
it is attempted to Unk artain themes, to study certain vocabulary and to examine sodal data
relating to the problem being studied Externally, other material rmaling infonnation about
the same topic in a similar sttting is researdzed It is then endeavtJtlTld to syncrrtize aO finding
ofthe given problems. Finally, the conclusion about the problem is tested against the text and
situations in the book.

Part two ofthis dissertation follows a similar method as described above. The filter used this
time, however; rrtains infonnation about possible solutions to the problems sketched in part
one. This data is then examined to observe whether therr arr any COm11Wn threads. It appears
as if Peter's answers display remarkable threads throughout the book. Although he pruvides
diffirmt solutions there aTl many reversals in these solutions. A hypothesis is then fonnulated
on the basis ofthe many appearances ofreversals being part ofPeter's solutions. The fir:st
epistle ofPeter is then rrad through yet another filter; viz. the filter ofreversals.

These rrversals arr then examined both externally and, but 11Wstly internally (textually). The
examination indicates the hypothesis which is then tested by applying it to the situation
mentioned in the book.

theology, the composition ofthe household code, etc.
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i.v Hypothesis
It stems apparent that the audience offirst Peter faced many problems. It also stems evident
that Peter was, inl:u alia, addressing these problems in his first tpistk. 11zmfure, he mak£s
Ust

of, inter alia rhetoric to provide solutions for them. Rhetorically he seems to be providing

basically trw categories ofadvice. FIrStly, advice which changes their thinking to help them
see things difftmlt/y. Secondly, behavioural advice that changes both their conduct, and
addresses their needs.:z4

Both categories stem to be employing reversals as either the motivation for, or the act by which

such advice is put in place. TIlest reversals thus strYt the role to point out that their affliction
wiY be 1?VtT5td with fortune. They also strYt the purpose to change their behaviour so that
reversals could eventuate.

It is thalfore the hypothesis ofthis disstttation that the author offirst Peter uses the reversal
ofrolts as the Tlasoning and method for remaining Christian in the face ofhmrIship.

:z4 Some oftheir meds aTl, for example, met by Pettr's advice that the church becomes
their new community.
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Chapter 1. Introductory Discussions
Tht intwductmy discussions with regard to authorship, date, dc., are by no means an
exhaustive study. Due to the commonality of suih discussions and questions this chapter is
not going to examine every aspect ofintroductory sUbject matter. Such sUbject mattEr can be
researihed using the relevant intwductions and commmtaries. It is not the focus of this
dissertation to folly discuss these issues but the purpose ofthe introductory discussions are
rather.

a.

To position the reader ofthis dissertation in an acceptable setting.

b.

To provide bacJwound information that is needed for the understanding ofthe content

and setting.
c.

To pruvide allmtativts ftvm which readers can make up their own minds.

d

To examine whether or not these issues influena the topics under discussion and if so,

how.

1.1

The Occasion ofthe Lettu

If a newspaper pUblishes an article in which it warns women of the aime levels in South
Africa in the year two thousand it is automatically assumed by the readers that the article
refirs to aimes such as rape, smash and gab, hijacldngs, etc.

If however, the article is read

a hundnd year> later by some archeologist who lives in a peacefol socitty he would hardly be
able to be specific as to the

nature

ofthe assumed aime. In fact, readers who do not have

the same soddy In common might possibly not even know what is meant by "smash and
g-ab" and It would have to be explained that It reftmd to supposed beggar> who smash the
windows ofCOT> to gab a handbag on the passenger seat ofthe vehicle. Similarly, It is very
important for this study to fiO readers In on the setting ofthe book so that they would know
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what "smash andgrab", for exampk, means. Thtrtf01l the occasion ofthe letter is prrstnttd
1

to help the reader understand the problems and solutions that are going to be prrstnted later
on.

In first Peter 1:1 lW read:

TIETPOS

(iirOO'TOAOS 'ITJO'ov

XPLO'TOV

EKAEKT01S

iTapETrL8"'~OlS

8wO'iTOpcrs TIOVTOV, raAaTLas, KaiTiTa80KLas, 'AO'las Kat BL8vvlas,

"Peter, an apostle ofJesus Christ, to the txilts of the dispersion in Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadoda, Asia, and Bithynia, "(Rtvised Standard Version)

In this text lW read that the letter is addressed to the "txiks ofthe dispersion". Thm Stems
to be a debate as to the Tlfirma ofthe tmn

"Otaa1tOp&~".

The difficulty is caused by the

natu7l of the genitive (without an artick). It may be partitive in Tlforma to Jews or
convtrStly epexegetical or qualitatively pointing to aD Christians. I{ not Sten in a tautological
manner and taken together

II1tape1t1.o,,~otC; ",

could weD Tlfir to the land in which the

Tldpients are strangers whilt the latter "o1.aa1topa~" might point to the land (heaven) which
is theirgenuine home in contrast to the mentioned provinas. Ariehta takes the meaning to be
Tlfaring to primarily the gentilt Christians. 29 This assumption is based on the desaiption of
the addressets as "living in a worthless manner" (1:18)3D, former ignorana ofGod (1:14) and

:zg

Ariehta (1980:1).

3D

It would seem, as Wanitn (1986:34) suggests, that the reforena to "your foolish

behaviour delivered by fathers" ()0ung's Littral Translation) should be assodated with
passages like 2:10 which deals with the background ofPeter's Tladus.
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according to Ariehta persons not knowing God's mercy (2:10).3 The deduction is thus made
1

that these attributes refer to gentile: Christians. On the other hand, Arichea himselfstates that
Peter was a "missionary primarily to jewish Christians ,31 which he then substantiates with
lJ

Gal 2:71J. But conversely to the attributes that Arichta mentkms, 2:g describes the addressees
as a "chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God's own peopk ... " (Revised Standard
Version). The latter description could hardly be applicabk to gentik Christians.

Due to the apparent contradiction the question should be asked whether these attributes should
be taken figuratively (embltmaticaOy) or literaOy. In reftrence to Peter's salutation it is not
ckar whether the dispersion away from the homelandis understood in a physical or a spiritual
sense.3J LiteraOy speaking the terms "lhaorcopas, lhaorcopa, lhaorcoPTt" is used in the
LXX34 reforring to the dispersion ofthe jiWS among the Gentlks.35 But these turns could also

reftr to the place in which the dispersed are found. 36 Figuratively speaking the meaning may

have reftmd to Christians who live in dispersion in this world opposed to their heavenly home

3' Mehta (1980:1)

34 Peter makes txtmsive use ofthe Old Testament (speaficaOy the LXX). Peter uses

txpliat and impliat quotatkms of the Old Testament (1:16, 24-25,. 2:6-8; 3:10.12; 4:8, 18;
5:5)(Schutter 1989:35-37). According to Schutter Peter makes use of the Old Testament
approximately 46 times other by way ofquotations or allusions that are unequivocal in thor
appeal to Old Testamentic materials (Schutter 1989:35-37). Schutter (1989:35.43) has a
detailed discussion ofthe biblical sources offirst Peter.

3

6

jdth. 5:19; Test Ask J:2; jas 1:1.
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Games 1:1), in which case it could include both jews and / or Gentilts.

T. Martin emphasizes that the o1.ao'Jtopdg takes the centre stage when it comes to the

metaphors that Peter makes use of.j8 The o1.ao'Jtopa metaphor has basically two genual
images that emanate from it

Firstly, we find the image ofthe Christian lift metaphorically typified as an "eschatological
joUf1l£'j". This journey commences at the new birth and leads to salvation that is to be
revealed ev

1Ca1.p~ eoxd't~ (':3~5).

One ofthe main concerns the author has, Is about the

hearers' conduct while on this journey.

If we

consider this concern in the light of the

persecution, one cannot help but ask whether this conam is truly theological/ethical /
relational with God or whether it Is a practical concern to avoid or lessen the alienation and
defamation.

g

o1.ao1topd Is found only once outside ofjewish literature {Plutarch characterizes

Epicurus'dlssolution of the soul as a "01.ao'Jtopa into emptiness and atoms" (Plutarch,
Moralia 110yl) which means that it qualifies as early1ewish tmninology rathu than Greco·
Roman legal language about dtizenship. o1.ao1topd could well he in reftrmce to Christians
in the vast district mentioned in the salutation. In eleven ofthe twelve occurrences ofthe tmn
in the LXX it is a technical tmn refening to the dispersion ofthe jews (Schmidt 1964:g9).
In the New Testament john (J:35) uses o1.ao1topa in the literal sense ofthe jewish diaspora.
But in james 1:1 and in first Peter 1;1 the word Is used metaphorically in refirence to
Christians, as virtually aU modem commentators note, such as Bechtkr (1990:96); Brox
(1989:57); Goppelt (1978:64~66); Kelly (1969:4O,41);

Troy Martin (1992:45,144); Michaels

('988:6,8,9); Selwyn (194J:118,119); and others.
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Secondly, we find the jiar ofassimilation into a pagan mviwnment A subsequent bypwduct
ofassimilation would be the dejiction ofGod's peopk back to paganism.l9 1M 01.Cxo1topa
metaphor thus serves the purpose of reminding them that they are to rrmaln foreign and
dispersed IfOtClo1topa is not seen metaplwrically, the tmn for Peter's audience would have
refOlnce to religious, ~phical and social Tfalitits.4"

In the salutation we Tfad that the ktter is destined for mOl? than one location. In the absence
ofmass production it would be reasonable to deduce that this was an epistle.41 It would
therefore be very difflcult even for the author to pinpoint the txaCt audience. It would be saji
to argue that the audience would consist ofa varied avss section of the society at large. In
Gal 2:7 we read that Peter preached to thi Jews whik in Acts (10:g-16; 44.48) we are told that
Peter bwught the message to the Gentiles.

nus it can be concluded that It Is not only possible

...
but likely that the book was aimed at Jews and Gentiles and as a result would reach both
groups ofChristians.

1M chun::hts mentioned in the pwvinces wtTl known to accommodate both Jews and Gentlles.
The Jews living in these aTfaS would certainly be known to be dispersed Similarly the Gentiles

that have proselytised could also be known as dispersed In a spiritual sense.

Thus the

geographical context does not really shed any light on the Tfaders rejimd to by "01.ClO1tOpa".

1M contmt of Peter; however; contalns many quotations from and refirmces to the Old

19

CampbeO (199S:27)

40

EOlott (19go~6)

4'

Many scholars auee with CampbeO (199S:28) when hi writes In connection with

first Peter that the: "major literary gemr is epistolary". He latu writes that: "the document
Is a genuine letto; not a baptismal homily or liturgy In an epistolary frame" (CampbeO
1995:38). See the discussion on the genre offirst Peter elsewhm in this study.
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Testament. It would thorf01l be plausiblt /:() deduce that the l1ackrs might be jews rathtr
than Gentilts. Furtherm01l, the tenn "otaonopa" is a tum with which the jews al1 well
acquainted 11ze question could wen be asktd whether the Gentilts would identift thanselves
with the, although Gl1ek 'Jewish" tenn "otaonopa". And would the Gentilts classifY
themselves as "dispersed" whilst living in the mentioned provinces? Because of the above
mentioned difficulties it is possihlt /:() l1ach the conclusion that Peter cal1folly included both
jewish and Gentilt Christians in his 1etter ofencouragement /:() the churt:hes ofAsia Minor.
It is stated that it is a "virtual artainty" that these communities had mixed con~gations that
included both jews andgentiles..p

11ze question ofthe meaning of "otaonopa'il" in the book ofPeter could be ofparamount
importance sina the answer could reveal whether the book is addressed /:() jewish or Gentile
Christians.43 11ze key is found in that the book is about Christianhood in stead ofjew or non~
jewish race l1lated questions. 11ze answer /:() the above mentioned question is not supplied by
the meaning of "otaonopa'il ", since thor would be jews and Gentiles in both cases.
Consequently the meaning of "otaonopa'il11 in l1foma /:() Chrlstianhood is ofno consequence
/:() this particular study.

If "otaonopa'il" l1fers /:() the jews and Peter is

writing about

Christlanhood, then he writes on remaining a Christian /:() the Christian jews. Similarly,
conaming the Gentiles, he writes on remaining Christian /:() the Gentiles.44 There arr othtr

.p

Bechtkr (1996:134).

43

One must note that thor is as of yet no consensus on the major themes offirst

Peter or on how its diffirent motift l1late/:() each othtr (Kendall 1984:1). This dissertation
is not declaring that remaining a Christian is the major theme offirst Peter. It is however
investigating this theme within the book. See the discussion on the themes ofPeter forther on
in this dissertation.
44

Even within both ~ups Oews and Gentiles) first Peter addresses two kinds of
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theories postulating that certain parts ofPetu refor to proselytts (1:3-+11) and uther parts to
established belitvtrs (+12-5:11).

However; there does not seem to be any missiological

statonents in the book bar wives to their husband. Even then they are to proselytize through
their actions and IU!t words. The deduction can amsequmtly be made that Peter is concerned
with mainly remaining a Christian. The question ofbecoming a Christian is IU!t addressed.

Sodal sciences cast another perspective on this issue. It classifies the readers ofPeter as people
who are culturally and politically excluded Their conversion to Christ has exacerbated the
dishonour attributed to thon by sodety. Thus they have become rejected 1tapoh:ouC;; Ka1.
1tape1t1.o1lf.L0UC;; then has to do with their status in sodety as a result ofbeing Christian.

It is written that "the encouragement ofthe redpients in their apparent dishonor (sic) is of
central concern to Peter".45
1tapOiKOuC;;

Ka1.

71zmfore, certain scholars46 come to the condusion that

1tape1t1.0Tlf.L0UC;; in first Peter 2:11

may wen have reforma to the contest

ofhonour.47 Because oftheir dishonour they could not take part in publiC debates (at least
IU!t

on the level they used to). The reason for this is explained later on. 71lmfore the only

redpients: active redpients and passive ones. The fonner are Christians who are too abrasive
in their relationship towards society while the latter are believers who assimilate too readily in

society in order to avoid suffiring (Campben 1995:]2). Buth these kinds ofredpients are IU!t
the ideal hence Peter attonpts to walk a tight rope in flnding a balance between the two. It
would appear at this stage as

if non-belkvers are IU!t addressed in first Peter.

That would

imply that Peter is more concerned about remaining Christian in general than about becoming
Christian for this particular audience.
45 Campben (1995:138-139).
4

6

47

Campben (1995:138-139).

The dynamic ofhonour and shame in the first century Mediterranean world as wen

as the contest for such is discussed latter on in this dissertation.
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other mechanism that they had to their disposal to claim honour was good behaviour. The
foct that Pdu urged his 1ladus to behave substantiates the postulation that Campben makes
as to the 1lforena to the honour contest. Pdu envisages some kind ofpublic 1lcognition¢ or
exoneration from the governors or their agents when they see the Christian's good behaviour.
It would then appear as

if Peter certainly has the honour /

shame paradigm in mind when

he writes.

A artainty 1lgarding the 1ldpients is their location. Their location implied that Christians
wen living in a pagan soddy since the majority ofthe inhabitancy remained pagan. 71zm

also seaned to be a foir amount ofhostility andpersecution towards Christians (1:S:9j 4:12.19)
which confinned the non·Christian status ofthe society. Since Peter urged Christians to be
faithfoI towards the government (2:1J,18) it might imply disloyalty. This attitude towards the
government might lead one to conclude that the government could also be a possible source of
the persecution. It would thmforr sean that this book has primarily pastoral conarns.49

44

Public 1lcognition by the powers that be is one ofthe ways ofattaining honour.

Their good behaviour thus becomes a means to 1lctift their status as well as to bring ~
to God The secondary 1lasoning is that good works win be seen as working for the public
good / order in which case the offidal commendations that Peter antidpaus will silence the
ignorant critidsms oftheir accusers. At the same time the accusers win be exposed as ignorant
and thus shamed, while Christians will be shown as credible, hence honourable.

If the

magistrates start 1lfusing to hear charges against Christians, it would 1lsult in shameful
dis1lgard to the accusers. This would be an action that brings dishonour to the accusers and
at the same time brings honour to Christians. This antidpation also thmforr antidpates the
reversal ofshame to honour for the Christian.
49

Schutter

(1989~).
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It seems that the metaphors Peter employs has been discussed acadunically. The following will
serve as an txl1mpJeSD ofsuch a discussion on some ofthe major metaphorical thanes in first
Peter:

a.

The OiKOC; - clusttr ofmetaphors.

These metaphors serve a twofold typification, firstly, Christians as the household ofGod and
secondly as the elect ofGod (1:14-2:10). The household imagery suggests the fonnation ofa

new family - the Christian family. Although they are rrjected by society they arr electLd by
God and accepted into the new family. Those hom into that house ought to love one anoth.eP',
because this new birth ought to lead to a new lift oflove. This love should grow increasingly
deep.52 The first aUusion to the new birth into God's family appears In 1:3,14,23. But then
Is also a second anuslon in 2:1-10. Herr the notion ofnew birth Into God's family is forther
developed into one ofthe

OiKOC; -

clusttr ofmetaphors. Recapitulating, Peter says that his

audlena constitutes the children and thenforr the members ofthe household I people ofGod
Their marginalization by sodety contrlbutzd to the establishment and strengthening of the

51

CampbeO ('995: ,07).

52 CampbeO ('995:,08). Growth is anticipated slna Peter rrfos to the new converts
as spiritual new bom babies.

Their diet also prr-empted growth and development onto

something morr solid For Infants to be fid on milk is a Christian topic (flrst Cor. 3:1-4; Heb.
5:11-14; Clemmt ofAltxandria - The Instructor; Antz-Niane Fathers 2:220-221). For further

discussion on this topic see Selwyn ('949:'54-'55,308-3,0). The image ofputting offsins and
that ofdesiring a mother's milk Is nowhm else combined in the New Testament. The idea of
putting off "the old self and putting on "the new self carry with than the idea ofrrblrth
(Epk 4:22-24,' first Cor. 3:14; Heb. 5:11-14).
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OtKOC; "COU 6eou (2:5). This is so because their marginalization forad their transfor ftom

the brotherhood / community / soddy Into the house ofGod Without this kind oftreatmmt
some ptoplt might have takm longer to make the final decision. In amdusion then the major

premise ofthe OtKOC; • cluster ofmetaphors is that newborn infants long for milk. Tht minor
pmnise is that you are like newborn infants.

Therefore Peter draws the amcluslon that

Christians are to long for pure, spiritual milk so that by it they may ~ into salvation.53

b.

Tht rtapOtKOUC; Kat rtapertloTjj.LoUC;. cluster ofmetaphors (2:11-3:12).

There Is a debate as to the metaphorical nature and application ofthese terms. l1t find a few
sclw/ars54 stating that these h«? words are in fact not metaphorical but 111thtr literal In
reference to the Jews living In another country.55 Then there is the theory that these terms
must be sem vis..a-vis the Christian's heavmly dtizenship in contrast to their earthly "alienness"
and "strangeness" (1:17; 2:11).56 Tht mentioned pwvInas then is not their home, but they are
merely resident there whilst they await their homecoming in the tsehatos. This pos/tion on the

53

CampbeO (1995: 115).

54

EOiott (1981).

55 Elliott's

(1981~7)

primary problem stems from his starling point which is his

translation ofthe words rtapertl01l1..l.01 (1:1; 2:11); rtap01Kta (1:17); and rtapOtKOC; (2:11)
which he translated as "visiting strangus'~ ''oIim

residena'~

and "resident aliens" respectively.

His basic thought is that the redplmts were social outcasts prior to their conversion to
Christianity. Thtir conversion to Christianity only added more ostracization and persecution
than before.
56 Beare (1970:135). Beare Is also dted by EO/ott (1990~).
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meaning' of1tapOfKOUC; Ka(

1tapE1tt{)Tj~ouc;

is rrfottds8 These ttrms acam/ing to Elliott

has a twofold application.

58

a.

Elliott's rrfoting makes use ofa fivefold argument:

These wcmis maintain political and sodal connotations in contemporary literaturr of

first Peter.
b.

This metaphorical application excludes literal and figurative meanings which arr suspect
esptdally since these ttrms desaibe both rrligious and sodal drannstances which
appear in first Peter.

c.

The physical, sodal alienation and conflict in the epistle is consistmt with the treatment
that literal resident alims and visiting strangers in Asia Minor could expect

d

A c1tar sodohgical and not a cosmohgical conflict is described in first Peter.

e.

The bad deeds Christians arr asked to rrfrain from orr not simply those ofthis world,
but arr rather the victs ofthe unbelieving sodety around them. Hence good conduct
is required in accordance to God's will

(2:12i

4=1-0) (Elliott 1990:42-44i Campbell

1995:30-31). These five points (espedally point 3) necessitate the audience to be Jewish

whilst the majority of scholars btlitvt that they

wtrr

Gentile.

If the rraders wtrr in

fact Gentile then these words have to be metaphoric.

Nonetheless thue is no rrason why 1tapO(KOUC; Kat

1tapE1tt{)Tj~ouc;

could not be used in

a perspectival forrshr:JT1med manner, in which case this application can be made as the second
folftlment whilst the first folftlment could well be literal and immediate. As a matter offact
the txistence ofsuch a strong tschatohgical emphasis makes this scenario likely.
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Firstly, 'JtapotKOUe; could be seen in a general sense to dtnott:

"strangers, foreigners, aliens, people who are not at home, or who lack native
wots, in the language, customs, culture, or political, social, and religjous
alkgjances ofthe people among whom they dweU".59

The 'JtapOtKOUC; was thmfore the displaced and dislocated people. And secondly, thue is a
political and le~l sense. 50

Then thm is a third application to which most scholars agree stating that these tmns refer
to non-citizmship.

'JtapOtKOU~ Kat 'Jtape'Jttallf.LOU~

would then point to a certain class

ofpeople seen in the illumination ofthe honour and shame classification ofa hierarchal status.
This view would necessitate a perspectivt /Tom the non-Christians. The nsult of being a
'JtapOtKOUe; (non-citizenship) is that one cannot folly partldpate in sodal challenges as an

equal with natives or with those aliens who have become folly inte§'ated into the new culture.
The word alien basically meant that you wen a guest in a host country. As such your rights

wen limited You

wt7l obli~ted

to submit to your hosts. Seen in the honour and shame

context this obligation means to honour everyone (miv,;ae; nf.L1l0a,;e) (2:1J).

If you had

to honour others (and spedfically everyone) it meant that you wt7l placed below aU ofthem,
and nsidmt aliens thmfore had a dishonourable status. The 'JtapOtK- §'oup ofworrls is
used by Peter as tmninology ofshame. 6t It is stated that 'JtapOtKOU~ are le~lly and sodally

50

EUitJtt's definition (EUitJtt 199O:2S) is soUrced from Karl Ludwig Schmidt and

Martin Anton Schmidt (t90J:S.&P).
6t

CampbeU (199S:gJ).
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distinguished from superior full dtiztnsf:1. The 1tapOiKOUC; wtn'seen as inforior transient
strangers.

1tapOiKOuC; is defined

by som{i3 as a ann of non-dtiztnship rather than

geoUOphic displaament It is writtm that the 1tapOiKm wtn':

''Elne BeviJIkmmgsschicht, die nicht don Vo/lbiirgertum zugmchnet wird aber
auch nicht zu den Fremden gehOrt, StJndem zwischen diesen belden Gegensiitzm
in der Mitte steht".64

In the New Testament (outside offirst PetEr) this word-group occurs six times, four ofwhich
quote or allude to the LXX. CfJncept ofthe patriarchal or Israelite 1tapOiKOC; txistence. 65 By
metaphorical extmsion then this ann relates to any CfJndition ofalienness and hostility in
which God's people may find themselves. In conclusion then, 1tapOiKOC; were not simply legal
designations for resident aliens but denoted a recognized StJcial stratum that included both
native and non~native residents who were not full dtizens and StJ did not possess the rights of
dtiztnship.66
The other wtmi-group 1tapem.oijj..L- is found five times in the LXX. and the New Testament67
In Gen. 23:4 and Ps. 38:13 1tape1ttoijj..LOC; occurs in CfJnjunction with 1tapOiKOC; just as we
find in first Peter 2:11. In the first tat Abraham's foreignness

vis-a~vis

the nttites are alluded

6:1. Schaefor (1949:159 8).
63 Schaefor (1949:159 8).
64 Schaefor (1949:159 8).
6s

Schmidt and Schmidt (1957=851-853).

67

1 X Gen.; 1 X Ps., 1 X Heb.; 2 X First Pd.tr.
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to. 68 In the seamd flxt W't find a metaphorical use. 59 Hehmvs

11:13~15

uses these tams

alltgorically. In Petu these tams are figures ofspeech, metaphors by which a situation of
sodal alienness is charactoiztd70 The conclusion to the debatt. could W'tO be summarised by

the foOowing quotation:

''R.atho; the words 1tapOl.KOl., 1t(XpOl.Kta, 1tape1ttOTII.101., and ol.ao1topa
are used metaphorically by 1 (sic) Petu to designatt. the ambiguous
sodmlligious situation ofits gentile Christian addressees in tams ofthe LXX
people ofGod"."

Petu's writing is an attempt to change this perspective to a new evaluation ofthe Christian
seen in the light of God's perspective. The Father's favourable verdict for the napoh::ol.
means that their disadvantage (dlshonourabk status) does not need to be regretted, for God's
vindication elevates them/'2 By utilizing the tam napOiKOl. the author also creates an "us"
and "them" scenario. This separatt.s Christians from the non·Christians. Christians are then
napOiKOl. in this world but dtiztns ofheaven. Taken to the logical conclusion this might

possibly imply that the non~Christian would be napOtKOl. at the parousia.

If this is so, it

would constitutt. a reversal ofstrangerhood.

68

In Lev 25:23 W't find an almost identical consf.1uction in the Hebrew but this ttxt

is translatt.d slightly differently (Schmidt 195j:848).
59

Bechtler (1990:102).

JO

Aih.tun£itr (1989).

" Btchtkr (1990:134.).
p.

Malina and Neyrey

(1991:49~50).
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This metaphor depidS Christians as su/JirusE ofthe dispersion. AltJwugh the situation seems
hopeless the author maintains that Christians wiY reaive vindication and honour. l1i' are stiY
to elahoma on this theme later on.

Tht occasion ofthe 1etter then is that Christians found themselves in an unfavourable position

both with society at large and with the authorities. Tht fad ofthe matter is that they were
enduring han:lship/4

This motivated the author to encourage the believers to remain

Christians. l1i' wiD later examine just how he did this.

1.2

The Setting

Tht study ofthe setting is important to our topic sina it ails us where the readers are. This

sheds light on the charact£r ofthe readers and their situation. Certain scholars75 believe that
the 1etter has a rural character. Elliott also

13

ails as correlative detail the absena ofslave

There seems to be a widely held view that the type ofsuffiring consists ofslarukr;

defamation and general ostracism. Tht same view also perreives the source ofthis suffiring
to be society at large. Tht suffiring itselfis seen by some only in the contat ofthe honour
/ shame contest. CompbeD (1995:189)

for instana wrias:

"the unjust treabnent of verbal

abuse is a major soura ofshame for the hearers of 1 (sic) Peter". It wiD sufJla to staa that
this is not the only view and that this topic wiD be under discussion later on.
J4.

Tht type ofhardship that they suffired wiD be discussed at length at a latter stage.

For now it wiD sufJla to say that both society and the authorities were involved in handing
out the suffiring.
7S

Elliott (1981:69).
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owners. But then a~in a slovt would TWt have been a slave

if he did not have an owner.

Certainly they worked for owners and thus their owners wen presupposed A more logical
argument to explain their absence would rather be that their owners wen not Christian and
therefore they wen not addressed This is substantiated by Peter's wish that their (slaves and
spedfically wives) owners I husbands could be won over, implying that they wen not
Christian. I{ one is consistent and takes ElIJotfs argument one step forther; then the absence
ofthe husbands would also mean that the wives wen not married Peter's salutation does
includt the words "scat:tered throughout" (New International Version) and mentions pwvinces
rather than dties. HiJl.WVff,:

a.

Persecution, courts, elders: which point to church organization} and the metaphors •

flock and family in llformee to a church family, llally suit an urban setting better
than a 1UTl11 setting.
b.

The words "scattmd throughout" does not necessarily llfor to a literal scattering. In

fact, most modem scholars all contra·ElIJott on this point since he is one ofonly a ftw
who takes this

tenn

litmiOy. The whole book of first Peter is so saturated with

metaphors that it is entirely possible for this to be one as weO.J6 Peter is not
particularly rich in "TUral metaphors".

e.

The fact that this letttr is an epistle implits that it was sent to aD the places mentioned
in the salutation. Because ofthe broad area involved it seems logical to mention the

pruvincts rather than the dties.
d

I{ the audience is made up ofboth Jews and Gentiles (llgardless the ratio) it is more
likely for such a combination to be found together in the dties rather than in TUral
Q1las.

e.

Peter's address on the dress·code ofwomen is also more likely to be an occumnce in
Jfi

See discussion on the tmns ,stao1topa, 1tapOtKOt

Kat

1tape1tt,s"llot

elsewht7l in this dissertation.
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dties.

f.

It is pointed out that

"a~n

metaphors an stock:in-trade fur the most urbanizal

Roman authors and their urbanizal auditors"."

g.

The nason fur the suffiring is amongst other things a thnat to the social order and
a withdrawal on the part ofChristians from artain social activities.?8 Surely such
thnats

Wt'Tf

more visiblt in dtks, and it is

activities ocCtll7fd out in the country.

tVOl

qutstionablt whether these social

Roman nligious and civil lift

~

so

intm:onnected that it is to be expected that non-partidpation in nligious and civil lift
was seen by the larger society as antisodal behaviour.7g
h.

In Pliny's 1et:t:rr he speaks of vast numbers of Christians which pnsume an urban
setting.

i.

The metaphors that an caOed "obvious rural metaphors'tIo do not seem to be that
obvious. lNhen Ptter speaks about the Zions stalking its prey (s:8) it might very well
imply an urban setting as lions
large urban centres.8t

~

mon likely to be seen in the annas wcaUd in

8 Bechtler (1990:100).

7

J9

Schutter {1989:11)j Goodman (1994:105).

80

Elliott (1981:03).

8t Even the so caZZtd agricultural aspect of1:23-25 might not necessarily be agricultural
sina it is mon reproductive (Bechtltr 1990:85) than agricultural and it has its source diTfctly
from Isa. 4" (Danker 1983:87).
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The letter supplies no account as to whtthu its intended reapients were urban or 1U/t11 or
both.h: One has to make certain deductions based on probabilities and likelihoods. However,
it is the contention ofthis study that the 1ttter was predominantly directed at urban readers.
This deduction fits in weD with the conclusion reached later on the soura and nat:ure of
pmecution.

1.3

Urban Readers

if'We look at the crime situation in South Aftica in the year two thousand, 'We once again find
that knowledge of who the addressees are and where they live is very important

The

newspaper mentionoJ earlier would refir to the aimes mentionoJ at that stage in reftrence to
urban readers. However,

if TUml fanners

were addressed, these aimes would not come to

mind, but mther fann murdtrs. And so we find that both who and where the readers are,
determines directly how the ktter should be interprrttd It is for this reason that the time is
taken to discuss this topic.

It is suggested that the readers offirst Peter are predominantly urban residents. Texts like S:fJ
speak of "your brotherhood throughout the WtJrld". The residents ofurban cultures'3 wiD be

h:

Bechtler (1996:80).

13 The population ofthese aties was indeed diverse. As such one would expect to find
a con§omerate ofcult:ures. Nonetheless, subcult:ures also developed Examples ofsuch would
certainly be TUml and urban subcultures. We also ddect this phenomenon today where certain
regions have a diffirent subcult:ure than other regions although their cultural make-up is
diverse. Wanim (1980:19) writes that "the urban anters (sic) ... shared a cult:ure which
extended for many hundreds ofyears into the past". It is in this sense that we speak ofa
shared culture In the midst ofdiversity.
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conamed about, and conscious ofthe world~widt ftllowship ofbtlkvers since tradt and cultural
contact with the outside world is customary for urban residtnts. &4 It is written that:
"communication betwem the dties was constant",8S Certain words and concepts in first Pdtr
alludt to an urban setting. The author refers to his nadus as 1tCXpe1tt8THJ.Ot
as

1tCXPOtKOt (2.:11).

1tCXptK(CX~ (1:17).

(1:1; 2.:11)

and

Furthet11t01l, there is refermce to the time of his nadus as their

Although these tmns sttm ftom the LXX, in which they had a diffirtnt

meaning, it was in the Greek dties that the tmn 1tCXpotK01. came to dtsignaf£ a certain class
ofpeople. 8S E010tt subscribes to the view that the word 1tCXPOtKOt in conjunction with
1tCXpe1t(8TII.l.Ot

refers to the actual sodal and legal status ofthe lladers ofPeter, as can be

seen from his writing:

"the actual sodal condition of the addressees as resident aliens and strangers
is the stimulus for the tnCOumgement that they remain so for religious and

moral reasons".8J
Certain scholarsM do not puceive ofa situation whmby Christians Q1l awaiting their heavenly

home but ratlw vitw their new home as that oftheir social family ~ the OiKOU
&4

1:0U

8eou

Scholars who agrze with the suggestion that the naders offirst Pdtr wt'1l urban

residtnts Q1l for instance Goldstein (1975:10J,108); Wanim (1985:16,1J).
85

86

Wanim (1980:19).
The connotation of the dty is not far fttched since we have examples of such

connotations. In Heb. 11:g Abraham is said to have: ",.. sojoW7led (1tCXPci>K1l0ev) in the land
ofpromise". But in verse 10 we are reminded ofthe 1toltv which he looked fOTWtlrd to. For
a discussion on the meaning of1tCXP01.K01. see Schmidt and Schmidt (190]:842)'
8J E010tt (1981:.p).
u

EOiot (1981:130).
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(4:17}.8.9 Other views Indicate that these two words suggest that Peter ventures to bring his

readers to the understanding that their trials and suflirings are tunpt:!l'l11Y- This Is IUustrated

by their temporary residence on earth which Is only passing.go It is true that Peter employs
a strong eschatological thune, but he does so using other arguments. In fact, it would be very
difficult to link· Pettrs eschatological themes with the use ofthe two words in question.

1.4

Addressees

The question ofwhere the addressees lived has now been dealt with. But a study to whom
exactly the epistle Is addressed is stiY needed

This Information discloses what type of

encouragement the author needs to supply. 1.# need to know whether the readers are rich or
poor, exalted ur lowly In sodtty and the likes, sina the author uses their situation in his
solution. Before we can study the reversal ofroles as the author's reasoning for remaining
Christian we need to know what their starting point is.

An

Impurtant discussion when It comes to the addressees is that ofEOiott's Home ,for the

Homeless/" who sees the addressees offirst Peter as resldmt aliens - lituaYy/P He does state
8.9

The New International Ver.5Ion translates 4:17 as "the family ofGod" in contrast

to "the house ofGod". Some other versions translate this verst as "the household of God"
(Revise Standard VeTSion). The New International VeTSion's translation collaborates with what

EUiott suggests.
go Wanien (1!J86:18).

g:z

Achtmzeier (1989:207-230) does not agree with EUiott and states that the terms

1tapo(K01. Ka1. 1tape1t1.()~~o1.

are used metaphorically in first Peter rather than literally

as EUiott proposes. As such AchtmzeJer (1989:207-236) does not view the redpients as literal
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that as such they em socialoutsidm armpounded with the fad that they furthennore became
religious outsidm upon their con:version.93 A cmnpltted st:ut:/tf4 on the 1t(%PO(K. g-oup of

finds a broad range of usages. In its litual smst, 1t(%p01KOr; could designate a

wmrfs

neighbour; an entire colony or settlement, a resident alien, a stranger, or, more technically, a
non..atizm. The question is: what would qualify as reason to classify one as a non~dtiun?
Immediately one thinks ofpeople from other countries, but what about the slaves? They did
not qualify as dtizms imspective ofwhere they were bom. Thus the classification as

non~

dtizm not only has to do with origin but also with soddal class. The point is also made that
when this word denotes an alien, a stranger; or a non-dtizm it was from the standpoint of
society, a second-class person.95 The key element in first Peter's strategy is the Fremdt motif
as one schofarDD puts it The word is also used in reforence to human-divine relationshipS. To
resident aliens but characterizes than in terms ofthe alien residence ofGod's chosen people,
Israel, in diaspora. However; this would sean unlikely as the majority ofPetEr's addressees
sean to be converted Gentiles in contrast to Jews. Instead ofadhering to the views ofEOIott
and Achtoneier I would rather support the view that 1tapolKol.

Kat

1tape1t1.6tlf.L0t reftrs

to political status and standing in society just as the tenn sinner in the synoptic gospels does
not refir to someone who has sinned but to a certain class of persons.

Troy Martin

(1992:2(0) for example, incomdly argues that the Petrine Christians were on a journey

thwugh a hostile land, while the book clearly addresses a community, a family, house ofGod,
etc, that points to residing people.

Ifthey were in fad in transit then surely the answer would

have just been to huny up instead ofendurana, the rebuilding ofa compltte new identity and
theologizing about honour and shame.
93

EOiott (1981:79).

H

Feldmeier (1992:12).

95

Feldmeier (1992 :21).

g6

Feldmeier (t992:188).
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Philo and at Qumran strangerhood signified belonging to the people ofGod and as such was
an honorific selfdtsignatiorf7. The use In first Petzr Is Independmt to Old Testammtic or

other uses since it is used as a positive identification that can provide contemporary Christians
with their own new idtntity,!)8 an Idmtity that up to then had not txisted and thmfore he
could not use it in the same sense as others have. In conclusion then the stranger tmninology
ofthe Iettzr does not nfir Christians to a heavenly commonwealth but rather to an earthly
community oftlwse whose strangerhood Is the txpnssion ofboth their divine election and their
nsponsibility in the wurld99 The juxtaposition of£ueKtoic; and 1tape1ttollf.Lo1.C; appears
to be unique In blbUcal llterature/OO

This juxtaposition alflnns for the readus that they are

God's chosen and at the same time Inf(l/7flS them that being God's chosm mtall an aUm

existence In

SOdety.1111

The strong allusion to the LXX portrays that Peter's audlmce Is the

people ofGod To their Gmtile communities they are Indeed strange both In their behaviour
as weD as In what they don't do, - In their beUefo and non-belkfo. Certain scholarS'11:I. believe
that the addressees wm marginalised Whether this was due to their strangeness or whether

97 For a discussion on Philo's and Qumran's view ofstrangerhood study Feldmeier
(1992 :]2-74).

98 Feldmeier (1992:95,96).

100

Michaels (19 88:6).

1111

For a more detailed discussion on the <fchosmness" ofPeter's nodus and what that

mtails nfir to Best (19P:70)j Feldmeier (1992:104, 176,177); Furnish (1975~)(although
Furnish nlatts to alfmness In tmns of temporary sojourning In this wor/d)j Michaels
(1988:6,7).
111:1.

Bechtler (1990:160).
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the strangmess was caused by their marginalization seems to be unclear/oJ

nzt conclusion could possibly be reached that Christians Wt'1l strange to soddy because they
thought diffirently on religious mattm. Pd:er later uses this diffirmce to

1lVt1St

the roles

betwetn soddy and the Christian community. 71zis is one ofthe TlVtTSals that Pd:er postulates
as reason for remaining Christian.

1.5

71ze Daft ofthe Letter

The date is my important in the topic under discussion sina it determines and limits the
situation of Christians with regards to suffiring which is one ofthe major themes offirst
Pd:er. It appears from the Itt:ter as though they are fodng hardship. It is rather

m01l

difficult to assess the tnJe extent and nature ofthe hardship. The determination ofthe date
ofthe Itt:ter would help In this quest. 71zis dissertation deals with the cultural value ofhonour
and shame as wen as with the influtnce ofRoman governmtnt and society on Christians. A
date is required to justifY that the mmtloned value was In fod prevalent amongst the
addressees, and also in order to placed the vallll in a time frame that foils within Roman ruk.
Since diffirmt Roman rum had diffirmt attitudes towan:I. Christians we also preferably need
to know which Roman rukr was at the helm whtn first Peter was written. As Pd:er's solution
has largely to do with the TlVtrsal and change oftheir mind set, the date would also pin point
their initial mind set.

The authorship and date are closely interrelated as the date of writing determines the
authorship and vice versa. '04 I{ one accepts Pd:er as the author then a date after Nero is

10

3

'04

Bechtler (1996:160).
Dixon (1989:19).
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rejected, sina it is suggesttd that hi died in Nero's reign which is 64-68 AD.

tP

5

IfPeter wrott

the book then a datt in the early sixties is ntassitattd Conversely Peter could not have written

the book ifit is dottd after 70 AD. The earlier the dott ofthe book the more the possibility
exists ofgenuineness. The use ofthe cryptogram "Babylon" could serve as a tmninus ad quem
sina this tmn for Romt()(j does not stem to have entmd apocalyptic discourse until after the

fon. ofjnusaltm. 'P7 There Is also a second tmninus ad quem in the form of reftrence of
Polycarp's ktttr to the Philippians dattd 110-115.,tJ8 The general character ofthe book coupled

The time ofPettr's death is no forgont conclusion. In foct, there is no proofthat

'P5

Peter died during Nero's reign. We only have tradition to substantiall that claim. There are
sclwlars who dispull thest dolls for Pettr's death and even proclaim that Peter IJved beyond
the Neronian period For such scholars see Ramsay (1893:283); Michaels (1988). But for the
most part scholars are in agreement that Peter died before the Jail of70 AD and during
Nero's reign.

For such scholars see Bauckham (1992:539-595); Cu11mann (19ti2:71-157);

Goppe/t (1978:9-14); o'Connor 6969:01-89)" Perkins (199+140); Thiede (1988:19O,191).
,()(j Babylon is almost unanimously interpreted as Rome by twentieth century scholars.
Statements confinning this can be found in Goppelt (1978:o5-(0),' Brox (1979:41-43); Fllson
(1955~3)i

Fischer (1978:207); Moule 6950:8-9). Interpretations linking Babylon to physical

Babylon on the Euphrates river can only be found from sclwlars ofthe previous century like
Erasmus, Calvin, Bengel, Lightfoot and Alford (Manley 1.944:142). Re(mna is also made to
the Babylon in Egypt by Lederc, Mill, Pearson, Calovius, pott, Burton and Gresswen. (Manley
1.944=142)·
'0/

Apocalyptic usage ofBabylon in a Cryptogrammatical manner can be dlld from

Rev. 14=8. The fon. ofjerusalem is primarily Jalld at 70 AD. Also see Bechtler 6990:54).
,tJ8 For a discussion on this tmninus ad quem see Bechtler (1990:(1).

Harrison

(1930:15,10; 183-200; 20,,2(8) dalls Polycarp's letter even later at 135 AD. Also ste Koester
(1957:122,123). But his arguments are doubtfol and most sclwlars support thi dall given in
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with the presma ofpusecution reflects the "Sitz im Leben" ofthe second or thirdgeneration
Christians rather than that ofa first generation. t"9 The most central issue in detennining the
datt has been the question ofpusecution. A datt after 70 AD. is consequently favoured
Conversely tradition serves as a tmninus a quo when it statts that Peter was a martyr in the
time ofpersecution in AD. 64 by Nero. nil However, there is no Biblical evidence to substantiatt
this claim. Since first Peter is not realIyTn dated before 62 AD. we may asswne that, that datt
serves as a tmninus a quo. The situation under Nero was probably limited to Rami':!. and

the text above. Also see Schoedd (196T4, 23'20; 1992:390).
10J}

Arguments to this effict can be found from Best (1969:95'113); Blt:vins

(1982~1'

413); Rousseau (1986:6). Others equatt the persecution with Nero (sixties) which wouldforce

the datt to before 70. See Rousseau (1986:8) who discusses these options and WinbeTy
(1982:g). Scholars favouring a datt before 70 are Wlnbery (1982:10); Holmer (1978:14'15);

Schweiur (1973:11),. Selwyn (1947:56.63).
nil

In my mind there seems to be incont/Uence in aU the scholars' arguments when it

comes to the datt offirst Pettr.

The scholars who datt Peter later than Nero aU statt that

the suffiring and persecution Is ofan unoffidal, sodal nature. Everyone knows that Nero
introduced offidal persecution. Either the scholars need to decide on an earlier datt whilst
acctpting the unoffidal nature ofthe persecution or they must dedde on a later datt accepting
the official nature of the persecution, because persecution was unoffidal before Nero but
certainly very official after him.
Tn The txaption to this is the datt of58 AD. and 64 AD. given by Bigg (1901:87).
Examples ofpeople who support a datt before 70 AD. are Grudem (1988:63,64); Guthrie
(1970:796); Selwyn (1947062); Spicq (1966:26).
112.

Dixon (1989:26).
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has thmf(}1f no bearing on the persecution addnssed in first Pder/'3 The next critical period
ofinvestigation is that ofDomitian in 81-95 AD. This period is fQV()UTld due to the occurrence
of the ayptogram "Babylon in 5:13. rI4 Others claimed that the persecution of Christians
H

under Domitian was much

/:Q()

limited to have had a bearing on first Pdtt; as was the case

ofthe Nervnian persecution."s The last period ofinvestigation is that ofTrajan in 98-117 AD.
which has a rather unique rekvana because ofthe revelations in the ld:ter ofPliny, who was
governor in Bithynia and Pontus in 111 AD. tt6 These periods ofinvestigations would be ofno
consequence ifone does not accept as presupposition the olflcial status ofthe persecution. Van
Unnik rejects the official nature ofthe persecution dut to the following reasons'1J:

a.

First Pd:tr 5:g indicates that the situation ofthe redpients is similar to that ofmost
Christians anywhere.

b.

The reftrena to state olflcials in 2:13J14 suggests a positive fitling toward the existing

"3 An exception to this view is RPbinson (1975:1fio,151) who believes that Nervnian
persecution resulted in the authoring ofa drcular ld:ter for the churches in Asia Minor, hence
the first b(){)k ofPeter. The fact that Peter was imprisoned in Rome artainly substantiates
that Nervnian persecution at the my least influenced his message and ptmption.

,,6

Beare (1970 :33) is convinced that the situation described in the ktttr ofPliny had

direct concmz to the situation mentioned in first Peter. The contra view is held by Wand
(19J4:15J10) and Guthrie (1970:782).
117

It needs to be noted here that the nature ofthe persecution wiD be discussed at a

later stage. The mention ofthe nature ofthe persecution is only made here because ofits

profound influence on the dating ofthe epistk.
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governmmt 718
c.

The sufferings described are more like social presstmS than pogroms {Van Unnik
1902:102).719

118

I cannut agne with Van Unnik on this point as win be expounded on at a later

stage. The disagreement stems fonn the following:

a.

Peter's appeal to the reapients to subject themselves to the authorities seems to be as
a result of this nut happening and nut to convey a positive pathos towards the
authorities.

b.

Peter appeals on the authority of the Lord as motive for subjection and nut the
authority ofthe Emperor orgovernment

Ifsentiment tuwards the government was in

deed positive then surely Peter could have appealed on the government's sentiment /
authority.
c.

As W11l be discussed later the choice ofthe Greek won:i for institution

K'tta£t

is rather

odd when used ofhuman mations, and conveys the idea that these institutions resort
under God
d

Conditionality for submission seems to be the foimtSs ofthese officials in as much as
they slwuldpunish those wlw do wrong but also praise those wlw do right

Ifoffiaals

punish believers for being Christian instead offor a crime, they are nut accomplishing
what they W'CTl sent to do in the first place.
e.

The foirness ofthe officials desaibed in this passage stands in stark. contrast to tlwse
wlw judge unjustly / impartially (1:11; 4:11) and in the rest ofthe letter.
119

The nature and source ofthe persecution is also under discussion later on. But, I

have to raise an objection to Van Unnik's view hen as well It is believed that the contrary
is substantiated in this dissertation.
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In agreement with Van Unnik (alt:lwugh fur other nasons) BesF' also comes to the conclusion
that an invtstigJtkm ofthe persecutions offir no help in dttmnining the date. However; there
an difformt arguments.

127

Othtrs122 detmnintd the date ofcompositkm to range between 73

and 92 AD.
Another quest in the date sagJ offirst Peter has concentrated on ecclesiastical development
On this basis Bigg has suggested a date between 58#64 AD. fur the following nasons:

a.

Ffrstly, the epistle of first Peter could not have been written before the second
missionary journey ofPaul

b.

Secondly, the bOlJk could not have been written after Paul's letter to Rome and Cclossae.

c.

Enough time needs to be granted fur the development ofthe Christian communities.

d

Growth ofthe Christian communities expa1enad oppOSition even before the Neronian
outbreak.

12

3

In klly's commentary on the epistle, dated in 1969, he too considered a date priur to 64 A.D,
mainly dting the following as his nasons:1Z.f.

121

To see difformt arguments on this matitr see Goppelt (1978:56#64), although he

also suhsaibes to the thought ofnon--offidal persecution.
122

12

3

1Z.f.

E1IJott (1981:59-87).

Bigg (1902:9).
To view his nasons on the dating offirst Peter consult his commentary at: klly

(1969:3 0 ).
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a.

It is apparent that most ofthe redpients wtn' recent converts, which suggests an earlier
period in the expansi(Jfl ofChristianity in that regkm.

b.

The type ofchurch order depicted involves a simple st:ructure bastd on the chronological
age ofindividuals.

c.

lhe theology emp10yed in the letttr stems to be primitive.
C.1

The first display of primitive theology can be detected in the Trinitarian
fonnula in

C.2

1:2.

Secondly, the servant-Christology found in

2:21~25

also exposes primitive

theology.
d

thm is mOll of an immediate tone in the eschatology which antidpates the final
revelation ofChrist soon. lhis tone afJicttd their ethics. Both this eschatological tone
and their ethics point to an earlier period

On the contrary, Best argued for a much later period in opting for

80--100

AD. He derives at

this date utilizing the foOowing aiteria:

a.

The church needed to be established for it to be considered a threat to society. A new,
young church would not have bothtnd society since thm was a multitude ofreligi(JflS.

b.

7hm is a lack ofJewish I Gentile fiictlon within this Christian community. lhis was

a serious probkm which plagued the church in earlier times. lhis lack offiiction
shows more maturity on the part ofthe believers. A foir amount oftime must have
passtd for them to sort out such fiiction and to matu1l as Christians.
c.

When considering that the audiena was predominantly Gentile the extensive use ofthe
Old Testament required suflldent time for their indoctrination.

d

lhe stmd:u1l ofthe sodal code in 2:13-3:7 reveals the sophistication ofa later period

e.

The doctrine of the Spirit already had the complacency of a creed rather than the

mthusiasm of01l£ (Pettr) who txptritnad Pmtecost. 125

One scholaf26 adds to the scholars ofthe later period the contention that thm must have bem
owugh time f(Jf" the tkvelopmmt ofthe labelliChristian" to be spread into Asia Minor and to
become popularized and /

(Jf"

hated depending on the perspective.

No matter in which direction the investigJtion undertakes to determine a conclusive date there
seems to be plausible evidma to support both earlitr and later datts. As of yet thm is no
consensus or even a conclusion on the date mystery offirst Peter. This kaves the authorshipJ
situation and paradigm wick opm to various possibilities.

1.6

The Authorship ofthe Letter

Since the 1etter was written f(Jf" their mcouragonent (s:12) in the foce ofpersecutionJ it would

have bem comprehensively mon e/fictive ifthe au(h(Jf" had himselfgone through some kind of
persecution, and better sliD if he was also suffiring whilst writing the letter. F(Jf" the 1etter to
be meaningfiil the audience needed to idmtift with the author and his situation needed to
identift with theirs. The identity ofthe author would also help pin point the exact nature of
the situation they wen' to deal with. Because the au(h(Jf" changes roles and attitudes he needed
to be some01l£ whom the readers held in high regard It is because ofthese reasons that the
question ofauthorship is discussed

Then are a few theories regJrding the authorship of first Peter. Firstly, there is the theory
that Peter, the apostleJ wrote the letter. Peter is SimonJ the son ofJohn. He was a Galikan

126

Elliott (1981:85).
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ftshennan who accepttd tht caD from Jesus. He was known by tht alias, Cephas (Aramaic)
ur pef£r (Greek). As with most Biblical books there are those who support and those who
appose the authentldty offirst Pet:er."a1 Ex.tunal evidence certainly points to pef£r as the
author since Irmaeus mentions pef£r in conjunction with first Pet:er. a8 On tht other hand
txternal evidence does not carry much wait dut to tht problematic occumnce ofpseudonymity.
Since there is a lack of polemical and apoWgetical tmninology so commonly found in
pseudonym /ettm, these objections seem suspect. Secondly, people theorize about some kind of
assodatlon with Silvanus. Thirdly, first pef£r is declared a pseudonymous writing."a!) Lastly

there are also those who belitve in the existtnce ofa Petrint scIwol which compiled the ktttr.

Certain questions arise concerning Petrint authorship:

a.

The Greek literary skills oftht author surpasses someont whose native language was
Aramaic. Some authors rate these skills as <trivaOing Paul's". IJO

b.

The Improbability fur a fishennan to be skilled in tht rhetoric of tht schools count
against tht probable marginal literacy ofPet:er.'3'

c.

Fur someont to use tht Greek language and the Gmk Bible so masterfully Is

"a1

Kiimmel

Guthrie (1970:773-790) contributes on behalfoftht authmtldty offirst Peter while
(1972~1-424)

opposes It Hemldlng more recent

dtftna of the authenticity art

Robinson (1976:150-169) and Neugebaure (1979:61-86). Saptldsm is wiad by Vlelhauer
(1975); Perrin (1974); K.Oster (1982); Sylva (1980); EOiott (1981); Munro (1983) and Brown
(1983).
,28

Schuttu (1989~).

"a!)

Dixon (1989:20).

'31'

Schuttu (1989:5); Bechtltr (1996:54).

'3' Bechtkr (1996:54).
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pwbltmatic for someone who used Hebrew and the Targum.
d

Reforena is made in a honorific manner to Peter's name. It is flit that Peter would

have used 1JiJ.LwV rather than IIe1'poc;.

This usage casts a shadow over the

authentidty when this is doni in selfreforena.13Z
Otherf33 see no probltm with the self
praise in 5:12 as he argued that 1:1,2 and 5:12.14 'W't1f later additions to a sennon of
Silvanus.
e.

The Ittter aOudts autobiographical in{onn.ation.

f

The tenninology is often reminiscent ofPaul's, 154 whilt Peter publically statts that Paul
is difficult to understand {second Peter 3:15,10).135

Not only is the terminology

reminisant ofPaul's but also Peter's theology which stems almost to be dtpmdant on
Paul (K.ilmmel 1.975:2..9·34).

13 Paul also makes use ofhis changed name as Acts 13:,9 indicatts that his name was
2

Saul.

y~

when Paul does this it is not viewed as being honorific. Silvanus does the same

thing as his name was Silas. Why it is seen as being honorific when Peter re{irs to himself
in this way does appear rather strange.

135 This argument is based on Saipture ftom second Peter (second Peter 3:10). The
authorship of second Peter is not at issue here. The dissimilarity between first and second
Pd:tr is weD acknowledged for this a'l,ument to succeed, the presupposition that first and
second Pd:tr Wt7l authored by the same person needs to be true. However; this is doubted,
especially since this very argummt is in favour on non·Petrine authorship. FurthennOrt, this
refirence does

not

say that Pd:tr (or the author of second Pd:tr) finds Paul difficult to

understand, but rather makes refirence to the difficulty that ignorant and unstablt peoplt
would have in understanding Paul This could also inftr that this is not the case with sfablt,
knowItdgeablt peoplt.
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g.

It is also doubted whethu Peter had any amtact with the addressees. 136

h.

71lt letter lacks refirena to any personal relationship with the earthly Jesus. 137 Sina

Peter was part ofthe inner; personalgroup ofJesus this is rather strange.

Conversely, the self proclaimed amanuensis can be postulated to ward off the alxtve said
objections. Certainly that would account for the literary objections, the use ofthe Greek Bible,
the use ofIIe't'poc; and the absence ofautobiographical information. This would also make
pseudonymity so much I1U1re difficult to appear authentic in biblical times since the scribe
would be available for verification. One ofthe first peopk to suggest an amanuensis theory
was Bigg. '38 Three possibilities were proposed:

a.

Peter dictated the letter in Aramaic which Silvanus translated into Greek.

b.

Peter dictated the letter in Greek which Silvanus comcted as he wrote.

c.

Peter gave Silvanus the

foedom

to express Ptttr's ideas subject to Peter's final

approval'~

6
13

Rousseau (1986:6). For a discussion on the arguments against Petrine authorship

see the following, although it must be noted that I1U1st authors only supply a few objections
and that those mentioned alxtve are representative ofaO of their views Schutter {1989:S, 6);
Feldmeier (1992:193-198),. Beare (t970~3-S0); Best (t9J1:49-S1); Brox (t979:43-S1); Goppelt
{t978~-so;"

K.ilmmel (1973~3424). AO ofthe above mentioned authors are ofthe opinion

that the book offirst Peter is pstudepigraphic. Schutter accepts the pseudepigraphy hypothesiS
rather cautiously.
137

Kilmmel (197S:29-34).

138

Bigg (1go2:6).

139

71lt complete discussion can be perused at Bigg {1902:6}.
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The critics discount amanuensis arguing that

a.

Silvanus was Pakstinian. '4D Somt scholars for txampli'41, as a result ofSilvanus's
Pakstinianship, doubts whether Silvanus was better in the thought and language of
heOmistic culture than Peter was. t.p

b.

There are also questions regarding the involvement ofSilvanus. DotS his involvement
include simply the bearing ofthe docummt? Or was he the secrrtary who mtrlly wrote
down what was dictattd? Or was he a co-author?

c.

Somr43 would suggest that Silvanus was not the author of the ltt:ter but rather the
beam: Others144 collaborate this suggestion by arguing that t)1.a
... eypa1ttJra (5:12) indicates that Silvanus was not the

~1.AOUaVOU

utJ. tV

secretary at all but rather

the bearer ofthe lettu: '45

1.fD

Silvanus is mmtkmed four times in the New Testammt (second Cor. 1:19; first

Thess. 1:1,2, second Thess. 1:1, first Peter 5:12.). This figure however could inarClSt

if one

takes into account that Silvanus is the same person who LuI« calls Silas in Acts. This should
however not influma the authentidty ofSilvanus's wor.t sina his work comspom/s to that
ofPaul Should this fact be a concern then it should also be a concern pertaining to the other
ktttrs which he was authoring in co-opaatitm with Paul and nmothy. The fad that he is

mmtioned as working with Paul should strengthen the aTgUmtnt ofSilvanus's authmtidty as
scribe to Peter.
'4' Beare (1970:212,213).
t.p

Selwyn (1947:9-17).

'43

Michaels (1988:lxlO.

144

Robinson (1976:167-169); Chase (1898:3.790) [reprinted in 1988J.

145

For parallels, see Acts 15:23; Elliott (1992:277); Ki1mmel (1973:424). Coppelt
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One can also ate counter-argumtnts in fawur ofPetrine authorship. Just to provide a ftw
ideas ofsuch counter-arguments the following are presented:

The origin ofthe cryptogram "Babylon is not necessarily found only in post-seventy
II

literal:utl but it could also have been used earlier just as Daniel's earlier reftrence to the
Sekuad Empire. 146
b.

The resemblances to Paul's writings could wen be explained with the existence of a

common early-Christian tradition. Since the book ofRomans bears an earlier date it
cannot be txdutkd that Pder read Romans and thus Paul pmneated Peters book.147
Kilmmel's argument of Paulinisms is thus countered by Selwyn148 attributing the
Paulinisms to the use ofcommon material1.f.9

(1978:369-371)

argues against this view.

Robinson's and Chase's reading of S:12 does,

however; not preclude Silvanus from being the book's amanumsis as

wen as being the book's

beam:
146 Theide (1986:222-224) shows that Babylon was used metaphorically by the RPman
dramatist Terence (160 Be) and also by the RPman stirist Pdronius (61 AD).
147 To expound on this thought see Boismani (1966:1449); Dalton {1989:87)i Davids
(1990:S,6); Elliott {1992:276)i Goppelt (1978~9); Guthrie (1970:78S'786); RPbinson (1970:166);

Thurm (1990:33).
148

Selwyn (1g81:19-24).

'49

For further arguments in fawur ofPetrine authorship see Reickr (196~71'72) who

sees no refornce to Empirical sacrifices in Peter and thus dates the hook in Pder the apostle's
lifitime. Also see Dixon (1g89:UJ-26).
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c.

Apart from the suggestoi amanumsiS5D Peter's leadtrship in Antioch and Rome
strondf implits competency with the Greek language. 1St

d

As would be expected Peter would make use of the LXX in view of his Greek

audience. '!):l
e.

Concerning the usage of IIe1:po~ one might very weD expect Peter to use the same
name in his writing as the name that the redpients used for him. If the people in the
mentioned churches (1:1) calkd him IIe1:poc; then surely he would have used IIe1:poc;
in his writing to them.

f.

71u! suggestion that Peter makes no reformce to events proving that he is the same
Peter that walked with the earthly Jesus is not entirely tnJe since there are numtnJUS
veiled aDusions to such events {1:8i 2:23; S:1)/53 Martin and Gundry54 agree that first
Peter is (peppered with foquent aOusions to diJminical sayings and incidents .., ".'55

15" Just about aD scholars who defond Petrine authorship utilize amanuensis to diJ so.
One ofthe only exaptions Is Grodtm (1988:24,32d3).

151 1<£11y (1909:31,j2), although supporting amanumsis set out to prove that Peter's
Greek could not have been quite as bad as some have claimed Also see Guthrie (197o:178);
Robinson {1970:107)j Spicq (190o:21-23); Grudtm (1988:2o-30).
1!):l Guthrie {197o:178)i Robinson {1970:106}.
153 Dalton (1989:87); Robinson (1970:104,10S); Selwyn (1947:27-33); Stibbs and Walls
(1959:33-3S)·
154 Gundry (190o-190J:330-3S0).
155

Martin (1978:331). Take note that Best (1909-197o:gS-113) responded negatively

to Gundry's initial article. 71u!ir debate continued as Gundry (1974:211-2j2) answered Best's
objections in 'rurther Verba on Verba Christi in First Peter". This represented an interesting
play on words as Gundry's first article was entitled (Verba Christi in

1

(sid Peter»,
Pagess

g.

Guthril56 points out that Peter was artainly not iOiterate. In fact, being Galikan
implied bilinguality. Furthennore, it would be unreasonabk to infer that his Gruk did
not impruve substantially after thirty years of ministry to possibly Gruk·speaking
areas.'57

The author of Peter Is also viewed by some scholarS58 as a presbyter or presbyters
(1tp£a~u'teptJ)v)

ofthe second or third gmeration Christians in Rome. Yet othos arr not

willing to go so far as to describe Peter as a pStlJlionymous presbyter as can be seen in the
following quotation:

"Dil Namen Petrus und Silvanus sind, mlsst man sit an der traditions·
geschichtlichoz Struktur des Briefrs, all Wahrscheinlich/reit nach /rein Postulat

pseudonymer Schrifttellmi, das kdid'ch elne ftmnak Autoritaet vorweisen
wolla. Der Brief wended auf aD FaeOe tradition an, guer die dilse beiden
Namen als Sigel stehm koennm. Moti-icherweise hat man in Rom gewusst,
doss diese Tradition massgeblich durch diese beiden Lehru (Petrus und
Silvanus) gepraegt war, und sie deshalh unter ihrem Namen weitergegeben".'59

The thtury ofpseudonymity seems to be the more popular one. The following is written with

regards to pseudonymity:

'56

Gundry ('970 :718).

757 In refoma to Peter's Greek ability or lack thereof see Moulton and Howard
('979:25,26) which deals with the grammar ofNew Testament Greek.
751

Brox (1979:4 1,40,228).

759 Goppelt (1978:69).
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"This is the most obvious alttmati:ve to Ptlrlnt authorship and the earliest
aitics ofthe traditional view automatically assumed it".'6o
Beart61 published the first commentary62 in En~h based on this theory. He discounted any
apostolic or Silvanine contributions attributing the authorship to an unknown presbyter from
the area to which the ltttu is addressed 163 Although this theory enjoyed popularity it was also
discounted by peoplt lik£ Robinson. In his refote ofthe pseudonym theory he dad the usual
arguments assodated with pseudonymity, but added two more perspectives:

a.

He questioned the cOtn111()f1 acceptance ofthe book.

b.

He addressed the probkm ofmotive. There appears to be no theological contwversy
requiring the authority ofan apostlt in order to be resolved 164 The question is simply
this: why attach the book to Peter which contains Pauline theology, and tmninology,
and why mention Paul's associates, addressed to what we could possibly caO Pauline
chun:hes that wm merely undergoing some kind ofpersecution?65 Would the book not

have been more crediblt bearing the name ofPaul rather than taking the risk that the
"truth" about the pseudonymity ofthe book might become known? These and other

160

Guthrie ('970 :786).

,6, Beare ('970 :vii).
162

Beare's commentary received mixed TWiews (Dwn 1989:23). EOiott ('976:244) was

one ofthe scholars

to

conclude that he considered Beare's treatment ofPetrine authorship

to

be ne~ctful ofrecent Petrine scholarship.
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questions show that the motivt dots rwt make SlTISt.

Othtr scholars'66 postulate a sanario whOl the ltttu is mOlly based on a Petrine tradition. 167
71zus t:Iz.m was a Petrine school which was responsible for the 1d:ter.'68 71zis sanario uses the
objections to Petrine authorship to substantiate the Petrine school theory. Arguments for this
postulation an:

6
7

1

Furthmnon, it is stated that this Petrine tradition is one ofIitmzry depmdtnce}

espedaOy upon the Pauline corpus, thus the litmzry similarity. 71zis would make the author
no mOll than an editor or compiler ofPetrine or Pauline traditions (Kendall 198+5). It was
as early as 1781 that Semler proposed that first Pdu had imitated the Pauline tpistlts
(Shimada 1966:19). One author comments that first Pdu is "a slavish copy ofthe Pauline
writings" Giilicher 190+211). Others supporting this view an Holtzmann

(1885~87-4go);

Barnett (1941:51). Conversly, research has shown that first Peter was not only dependent on
Pauline materials but that t:Iz.m an also similarltks between first Peter and james} Hebrews
and first Cltmtnt. Examples typifying this an: james 1:2,12 Goy in suffiringJ; james 1:1 (71zt
metaphor ofdiaspora)i Heb. 11:13 (71ze bkxxl ofsprlnklingJi etc.
At the end ofthe second world war the above mentioned theory was chalknged with studies

based on the prlndpks of Fonngeschichte. Selwyn (1981:365-466) was among the first to
question the dependtna theory.
168

Gentmlly, in the above mentioned cases (compilations) the opening parag-aphs an

viewed in isolation. It is only occasionaOy connected to sucaeding materials (KmdaI1984~J5).
In this case however the nlationship betwtm the part and the whole has significant
consequences for the interpretation ofeach part. 71zm is thmfon a modmz consensus that
the tpistle must be viewed as a unified document (KmdaI19B4:4,s).
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a.

Community authorship best explain the similarities and dissimilarities in first Peter and
second Peter.

b.

The liturgical elonents in these lettzrs point to a worshipping community.

c.

The combined use ofthe Old Testament, dominical logia, early chun:h traditions and
pseudepigmphicallituaturr favours community design-

It can further be nuted that thue is a host ofother theories which have been forwarded to
solve the authorship qutstion.'69 After a lmgthy discussion on this topic it was concluded, as
many scholan do, that:

"1

(sic) Peter is a pseudonymous ktter that originated in Rome

sometime during the period 75-105". 1JO This view ofBechtler represents the view ofthe majority
ofmodem scholan on first Peter's authorship. Nevertheless, thm is little reason to doubt that
the book is Peter's own. Unlike second Peter, first Peter was generally known and accepted in
the chun:h from the early second century on.'" After an examination on the question of
authorship it appean as if one major investigation was nedecttd, namely that oftx£gesis.
Exegesis goes a long way to prove that the author must have known Jesus personally and very
well. The book makes extoukd use ofthe sayings ofJesu?

,,, Michaels {1988:xxxiO.
172

Comparisons ofsuch sayings found in Peter include: Matt. 5:10, Luke 5:22 <> first

Peter 3:14,' Matt. 5:11 <> first Peter +140; Matt. 5:12 <> first Peter 1:8, 4:13; Matt. 5:16 <>
first Peter 2:12; Luke 6:28 <> first Peter 3:!}, 10,- Luke 6:32-34 <> first Peter 2:19-20. Michaels
{t988:xIO writes that "the 'impartiality' ofthe aOusions suggests that Peter is drawing not on

the finished gospels but on pre-Synoptic tradition". The 'pre-Synoptic tradition" is attributed
to the Q material according to Michaels {1988:x10. Yet it could also be attributed to the
possibility that Peter knew Jesus and witnessed these sayings. Michaels (1988) constantly
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The authorship ofthe epistle is rather important to this study due to the following:

a.

The authorship is closely linked to the datt ofthe book. Together the authorship and
datt dttmnine the situation in the book. They play a major role on the source and
fann of suffiring txperimctd in first Peter. Certainly that has a bearing on the
inttrprttation ofthe book.

b.

The autluntidty ofthe book depends much on the author. The second book ofPtter
has been screwed in contwvtrsy for many year>. That debatL has to a certain extent

at least been blown over onto first Peter. It would be helpfol in this matter if the
apostle Ptter was im::ked the author.
c.

Due to the suffiring in first Ptter the message would be more meaningfol coming from

someone who had himselfgone through such suffering.
d

The apostle Ptter had txperienced many major revusafS73 in his own lift which

contributLd to his and his reader's understanding ofthe book.

The past txptritnces of the apostle

petef'14

would certainly qualify him to identifY and

empathize with his readers. Since he had remained a Christian through troublous times he
could encourage them to do the same.

mentions the use of Jesus sayings in his txlgetical comments on first Peter.
J

173

Examples ofsuch reversals are: from denial to apostleship} from a hero walking on

water to a helpless sinking man} from chopping offan ear to accepting suffiring himself, etc.
174

RLgardkss ofwho the real author was} for the sake ofsimplidly, this dissertation

refirs to the author as Peter. That does not necessarily imply that the apostle Peter is the real
author.
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1.7

Unity

The unity or disunity of the book would contribute positively or negatively to both the
authorship and date hypotheses.

Ifthe possible disunity ofthe book wrtf kn(JWtl to the readers

it would have afficted its success raU in the sense that empathy, encouragement and the
reversal ofroles within the book would not have been so heartftlt and genuine.

Before discussing the unity offirst Pdu we need to clarify what we mean with the tam unity.
Does unity apply to a book
wrtf

if aU the parts sharr a common author?

Is the book a unit ifit

composed at one stage as a liturgy or a sermon, and then had an epistolary appendix

adtkd at some later stage by the same author? Is it a unit if it incotporates rather lengthy
statements ftvm traditional materials? Does unity refor to authorship at all? Does unity refor
to a theme?

Various arguments have also been raised unconvindng!y against the literary unity of first
Peter: Grouped they foll within four categories:

a.

The linguistic and literary phenomena ofthe text does not support the coherena offirst
Peter:175

b.

There is a lack ofepistolary charactoistics.1JO

175

Prdsktr postulates this argument by stating that first Pd.er consists ofa series of

selfcontained units which give the impression ofnon-coherence (Windisch 1951). Beare points
out that there are stylistic contrasts between 1:3-4=11 and 4=12-5:14 (Beare 1970:26).
1)'6

There is no significant relationship between the epistolary framework (1:1-2 and

5:12-14) and the main body offirst

Peter:

This statement has been qUlstioned by Kendall

1984:24-29.
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c.

ne prrsena ofbaptismal motlft pnsupposes a baptismal setting for the document 177

d

Peter prrsupposes two dilfmnt situations as well as the txistma ofa literary bnak

after the doxology in 4:11.178
Pmielwitz!19 ngards first Peter as a genuine epistle superfldally appended to a sermon whose
composition lVQS unnlated 71It logical conclusion that this view necessitates is that the b()()k
had to have been two diffirmt documents at some stage during its compilation. Contrary to
Perdtlwitz's view, those who have held that first Peter is in large part a homily / liturgy an

by no means declaring that the document as it now stands is a composite ofunnlated works.
Bornemann, for exampk, in esstnCi viewed the whok as a sermon whik Prrisker nkgated 4:12
5:11 to a distinctive, somewhat diffirrnt stage ofthe same liturgical proadun. Pnisker came

to this conclusion by noting diffirmces in the emphasis on suffiring bttwttn 1:3-4:11 and 4:12
5: 11/ 80 71It following questions and conams gave rise to the inquiry ofPetrine

(first Peter)

unity:

a.

Thm seems to be a need to account for the baptismalnfomas in 1:3-4:11.

b.

71It pnsma ofthe doxology in 4:11 is an indication ofdisunity.

'77

71Itse baptismal motlft can be seen in the nfomce to baptism in 3:21; the use of

yaYEvvricu (1:3,23); the Traders

an addressed as ripn yevvTJ'to~ (2:2); the ncumnce of

vuv (1:12; 2:10; 2:25; 3:21); and apn (1:0,8; 2:2); and the use ofvarious medal statements

which would be suitabk for a baptismal occasion (1:20;2:21-25; 3:18-22). nat these elonents
nquire a baptismal setting however; is hard to substantiate (Kmdall1,984:29).
1J8

Kmdall (1g84=21-40)'

1]9

Ptrdelwitz (1g11:16).

180

For a discussion on the dilfmnas in emphasis on suffiring between 1:3-4:11 and

4=12-5 see Dixon (1,98g:31).
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c.

The more intmse and immediate nature ofthe persecutions described in 4:12-19 and
5:g,10 suggests diffirmt instances ofwriting.

HOYVeVtrj the presence ofbaptismal reflrmces could well be aplained by the importance with
which baptism was viewed as an initiatory rite in the thought ofthe early churdt. ,8, Secondly,
the presence ofthe doxology in 4=11 does not necessarily require that one document end at this
point and that another begins.,b The stylistic diffirmces between 1:3-4=11 and 4:12/f are not
part ofthe discussion here.'8.3 Notwithstanding, the admonition to submit to human ordinance
in 2:13 might imply that the readers had hitherto not always submitttd Non-submittance to
social pressure would have resulted in conflict with the state which would have been more
intense. Coupled with non-submittance we also have records of accusations. If there were
sodal frictions already, to whom would society accuse Christians? Accusations to guvemment
about Christians would /tad to more intense and immediate persecution. In 2:12 and 3:16 there
is reflrmce to those who

K(I't(IA(IAEW

Christians. K.i.tttl4 suggests that the word conveys

the idea of accusing someone where the connotation is that the accusations are false or
exaggerated In these passages {2:12j 3:16} two messages surface: firstly, that the accusations
are folse, and secondly, that the readers are familiar with these accusations and charges.
Accusations and charges are more official than '!'mplaints and rumours. Hence, more intmse

,b Doxologies are not rare in the New Testament, see Selwyn (1941:220). As a matter
offact, Westcott enumerates about sixteen in Hebrews alone (Warden

1986~).

OfaU the

instances ofdoxologieS in the wholt ofthe New Testament they are only utilized three times
to conclude epistles (Rom. 10:21; Jude 25,' second Peter 3:18) (Selwyn 1941:220).
,83

Considering the brevity ofthe text involved it is not surprising that arguments are

mostly subjective and not substantive.
'4

K.i.tttl (1968:3).
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pusecution.
Despite the diffiring theories on offo; modem nsearih has reached a general consens1iS85 that
the evitknce which can be drawn from first PM suggests its literary coherence. '86 The striking
recollections'17 in first PM 4:12~5:14 of 1:1~4:11 strondJ suggest that the book fonns one unit.
In fact it speaks for the integrity ofthe entire Id:ter. 188
In conclusion then, it can be deduced, as some scholarS8g do, that first 'PM is in its entimy
one epistle written on one occasion and addressed to communities which

lImT

experiendng

actual trials and persecutionstJ/!}(! It is hard to imagine that the theme ofthe mmal ofroles
which is intt:rwtJven through every aspect ofthe book could have been constructed so eloquently
in a disunited book.

185 This consensus is documented in the following survey articles Martin (1962); Elliott
(1976); Sylva (1980); Cothenet (1980); Neugebauer (1g80).
186

Kmdal (1984:19).

117 Examples ofsuch recolkctions are: sufftrlng as slander (4:14 <> 2:12; 3:16); just
and unjust suffiring

(+15~16 <> 2:1~20j 3:14);

suffiring acconling to the will ofGod (4:19

<> 3:17); the blessedness ofthe righteous sufferer (4=14 <> 3:14); joy in suffiring (4:13 <>
1:6,8). The motifofthe house ofGod also reappears in 4:17 <> 2:5. Lastly the notion ofthe

judgement of the disobedient is also recollected (4:17 <>
infonnation on this topic see CampbeO (1995:278~279).
188 Campbell (1995:278).

,* Wanien (1986:44, 238).
1!}(!

Moffott (1914:342~344).

2:7~8; 2:19~20)·

For

forther

1.8

~

Genre and Theme
embark on our study ofthe genre offirst Pdu with Adolf wn Harnack'9' who in 1897

postulated the thesis that the book was not a ktter at all but rather a sermon (homiktischtr
Aufoatz). To account for the multitude of perspectives with which suffiring is discussed,
Richard PerdelwitsP txpotmdtd on Harnack's thesis. Perdelwitz argued that the particles vuv
(1:12; 2:10,25; 3:21) and apn (1:6;8) suggested the immediate setting of a declaratory

statement. He concluded that first Pdu was a sermon with two parts consisting of a
baptismal homily'93, and secondly an epistolary and hortatory section. 194 ne baptismal homily
was supposedly diTlcted to Christian converts who had hitherto belonged to mystery cults.
nis section was then embedded in an epistolary, hortatory framework. '95 Boning certain
modifications this thesis was widely accepted from 1911 until 1930 by Streetzr, Windisch, Beare

1P

To read the comments which expound on wn Harnack's thesis see Percklwits

(1911:16-19,26).

193 Perdelwitz found explidt reftrmces to baptism in 1:3,23; 3:21 and several other
implidt reftrmccs, for examplt 2:1,2. On account ofthese (tbaptismal" reftrenas he concluded
that the section 1:3-4=11 originally had been a baptismal homily and that this homily displayed
several points ofkinship with the mystery cults. The n£Xt logical step was to draw paralltls
between baptism and the rites ofIsis, Attls, Mithras which he did He then suggestEd that
the converts might originally have been dewtas ofCybelt (1911). Pmklwitz was supported

by Streeter (1929:128-13°)'
194

Dixon (1989:31).

195

Dixon (1989:31).
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and others. ¢ Following these authors others expanded on the above said thesis and yet others
1

made new suggestions. '97 In 1946 the work ofSelwyn appeared in the fonn ofa commentary
on first Peter taking a diffirent approach. Selwyn's comments on the genre offirst Peter can
be abridged by stating that the document is an encyclical1etter written by Silvanus, the purpose
ofwhich was to encourage Christians in their time oftrial
The tuming!}8 point in Petrine study came with the publication ofLohse's work in the same

year (1954) as that ofCwss's'gg. Hf?'O disagreement with previous scholars concerned the

.¢

Windisch {1930:76,7J,82)j Bearr {t97o:27)j Adam {19,52:20,21)j Bornemann

{1919:143-1(5)j Hauck {1949:36}j Beasley-Mwray (1962:2,52).
197

Bornemann {1919,1920:146} even went forther than Ptrdtlwitz in maintaining that

essentially aU offirst Peter had been a baptismal discourse. Priesku (1951:15fi..1(2) expanded
Pmielwitz's work arguing that another section should be added, that of1:3-5:11 being an entirr
liturgy. He also argued that the tom "baptismal homily" was to be substituted with a better
designation for the document which became first Peter, namely, ('baptismal liturgylJ (Pritsku
1951:156-1(2).

He advanad the hypothesis that Silvanus, a second or thim generation

Christian, compiled the Uturgy, added the briefopening and closing verses, and subsequently
dispatched the document as a kttu to Christians in Asia Minor who had known the apostle
Peter (Priesker 1951:156-1(2): Boismam (1956:182-208; 1957:161-183) disagreed stating that
the Uturgy consists ofvarious fragments. Cwss

(19~22)

devised a total new theory that the

suffiring in Peter could be equated to liturgical language of the Easter servia near Passover
time instead ofphysical suffiring. Similar views l'WTf expressed by Leaner (1967:8,15,16) and
Strobel (1958:21{)-219).
198

Bechtler (1996:5) is ofthe opinion that this constituted the turning point on this

discussion.
199

Cwss understood first Peter 1:3-+11 to be an abbreviated, incompktt text of the
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stylistic aporias that these scholars attributed

to

baptismal liturgies and the fact that

baptismal refomas are restricttd to only 1:3'2:10. Lohse judged first Peter to be an occasional
ktter; the purpose ofwhich was to

strengthen and comfurt the mentioned congngations in the

midstofslander 8:10; 4:34,14), court appearanas (~15'15) and the challtnging oftheirfaith
and hope 8:15). This concept ltd to the disfavour ofthe baptismal. homiletical theories by
most scholars in favour of the literary

inte~ty

and the genuine epistolary and paraend1c

character offirst Peter. However; there were sliD some scholars who continued to hold to some
form of the baptismal. homOy theory.:J41 Since the main theme of Peter was no longer
consilimd to be baptism (which was now considered inddental) it was replaced by conduct 
the conduct ofChristians in the midst ofsuffirinto:: which had a tremendous bearing on their

liturgy followed by the presiding o/fidaL He belkved to have found a clue for the spedfic
season ofthe year for which the liturgical statement ofthe document was designed in the
foquent occumnas ofthe words mxaxw and 1ta6TII..La. Cross (1954:15) penned:
"It seems as ifthe writer of1 (sic) Peter has used the won:!1taaxw, in relation
to

the suffiring ofChrist and those which Christians have to bear; as a surf

ofAriadne thread for his whole work".
U1()

:1.01

Lohse (1954:58-89).
Beare (1970:27i 22O-225)i Boisman:! (1950:182-208i 1957:151-183); Martin, R

(19 52=40); Reicke (1954:74).
:1.0::

HiD (1975:181-189) agrees with Lohse on this new theme ofthe book offirst Peter.

Butjust what exactly this suffering entails remains unanswered by Hill This uncertainty can
be perceived in the following quote from Hill (1975:183) when he statts that the author offirst
Peter:

"is concmztd with the results ofan intensification ofthe virtually continuous
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being and mnaining Christian.

The ntxf landscape in the Petrine genre debate was shaped by Leonhard GoppelF3 who in his
commentary on first Pdzr dattd in 1978 depicted a twofold thone, viz. Christian txistence in
the midst ofnon-Christian sodety and seamdly suffiring.2D4 Goppelt believed the first book of
Ptttr to be a circular letter that responded to the situation ofits addressees in three stages:

a.

The sodal alienation stems from the nature ofChristian lifo which could also be defined
as the eschatological existence ofthe people ofGod or the otl(OC; 'tou Eleou. Christ's
death and resurrection affict this new lifo in such a way that they were no longer in
sync with sodety, hence alienation. The tangible effict ofthe new lifo could be seen in

their hope, faith and sibling love (,:,-2:,0).
b.

Society demanded partidpation in the institutions ofsodety. Pdzr's response prepares
and encourages them to endure suffiring due to their non-partidpation (2:11-4:11). As
dual rxample Christ's suffering is firstly invoked as atonement and secondly as

harrying ofChristians by the local opponents which could lead to suspidon,
denial ofcivil rights, arrests, imprisonment and even death".

Hm HiD equatts suffiring with harrying that could lead to ... In other words it had not
gotten to suspicion, denial ofcivil rights, amsts, imprisonment and death yet. So what does
Peter have in mind when he talks about "flery

trials~

"suffiring", etc? The quott certainly

indicatts the problems that needed to be faced in remaining a Christian.
203 Goppelt ('978:,8"9).
2D4

The major perspectives and themes ofGoppelt's commentary offirst Ptttr appeared

two years prior to 1978 in Goppelt's writings: 71leologle des Neuen Testaments (Volume 2)
and The Variety and Unity ofthe Apostolic witness to Christ (,61-178).
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prototype for their suffiring in soddy (2:21; 3:18).

c.

TN last stage ofPetu's response confinns that their sulfiring at the hands ofsociety
is not only unavoidable, but ex.presstS amcm:t partfdpation in the sufferings ofChrist
(4: 12-5: 14).:ws

Goppelt was not to have the last say as another major commentary appeared on the sane
merely a year later (1979) this time by Norbat Brox. Brux concluded that the theme was hope
or as he put it, hope in salvation as the certain future ofChristians {j:15).206 Brux's logiC is
illustrated in his view that the one who suffers walks in the steps of Christ who also
experienced injustice and hostility, and the one who follows in Christ's footsteps will ultimately
anive at Christ's final destination which is gtory.20/

In 1981 two important studies on first Peter appeared, viz. David Balch's work and that of
John Elliott. Balch's work is primarily on ('the origin and function ofthe code ofhousehold
ethics found in

1

(sic) Peter" which he concludes to be Aristotk's tapas about household

management2.Ol Household management included then, domestic relationships neassary to the
stability ofthe house and, ultimately, ofthe dty. Due to this slant Balch finds Peter's epistIL
to he apologetic sina Peter instnJcts slaves and WMS to play the sodal roles assigned to them

by Arlstotk in order to silma the ai.tidsms ofthe Gentiles.

205

Goppelt (1978:20-21; 114; '53; 201-200).

2.01

Balch (1981:2).
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Tlwse who advocate the position that first Pef:£r is a baptismal rite have {ailed to account for:

a.

Any mechanism used and,

b.

Any motivation for a liturgical statement becoming an epistie.2.09

Mouie, Thornton and HiD have successfolly crlticlzd the thesis that a baptismal homily /
liturgy is the essential component offirst Peter. In conclusion then, the majority ofmodon
scholars agree that first Peter is a ktter instead of the previously held view that it was a
baptismal homily.:l.to Troy Martin calls Peter's book a paraendicallttter.= Waniof12 also
conflnns that the literary naturr offirst Peter takes the fonn ofan epistle.213

Thm arr many things that we do not know about the book offirst Peter, but the one thing
that seems certain is that the audience wus not confivnttd with a theological or doctrinal
conflict thus limiting the theme to other thoughts.

21

4-

The most obvious theme ofthe ktter must

be su/firing, or rather how to cope in the midst ofsuffirtng. The worrJ-group 1taOxet v (to
suffir) and its derivatives occur morr frequently in first Peter than in any other book in the

2.09 For a discussion ofarguments stating that first Pef:£r cannot be classified as a
baptismal homily see Best (1971:27).
210

Bechtler {1990:25,26}.

211

Troy Martin (1992 : 81-134).

212

Warden (19 8o:23d4).

213

This view surfaced from as early as 1955 in the person ofMoule {1955:6} who

stated that the book is genuinely epistolary and wrltttn with spedfic communities in mind.
214

Bechtltr (1990:29).
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New Testament. 215 It is therefore not surprising that people like HaN conduded that (~uffiring

is the overriding concern ofthe book ... ".216 Thm an others who postulate additional themes,
like Frederlch,217 who suggests as theme Christ's obedience as a model for the Christian to
follow. 218 The last recommendation that we an going to mention in this dissutation as theme
offirst Ptter, is hope.219 The author himselfmakts a statemtnt as to the theme ofthe book
in 5:1211. Dixon paraphmstd the author's assertion sucdnctly when he wrote:

(t...

this is the

costly grace of God. Live by it at all costs/".22fJ

Although the suggestions fivm various scholars ngIrding the above mentioned themes an
diverse they an sliN

not

exhaustive. I would like to suggest another theme, namely: The

reversal ofwles as the reasoning for nmaining Christian in the face ofhardship. This theme
includts the previous mentioned theme ofsuffiring butgoes beyond that. Peter does not only
write about what they an going thwugh. He also submits a solution. Without any solution
his epistle would banly have grounds for existence. Part ofthe solution, as will be pnsented
later on, is the CrEation ofa new perspective on themselves and their situation. This new
perspective teaches them how to evaluate themselves and their situation diffirmtly.

215

For a discussion on the meaning ofthe

1taoX£l. v

word-group see Moulton and

Gedm (1963:718).
216

218

HaN (1916:131). Also see Lohse

(1954~).

Other scholars who also use obedimce as their suggestion ofthe theme of first

Petu; although with diffamt slants an Best (1971:71); Kelly (1969=43,44)·
219

For a discussion on the theme ofhope in first Peter see Piper (1980:212.231).
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1.9

Purpose

The purpose offirst Ptttr is intertwined with the theme ofpasecution and hence the solution

ofthe rrversal ofwits. The following purposes ofthe book em6ge:

a.

Ptttr himselfdeclares the purpose ofhis writing in 5:12 as encouragement to stand in

the ~ace of God. In other words, to remain In the grace of God or to remain
Christian.

b.

To serve as a reminder ofthe significance oftheir baptism.

c.

To Inform them ofGod's protecting power In the face oftrials (1:3-6; 1:22,23,' 5:10).

d

To bear an eschatological promise to the belitvtrs and at the same time to rrveal a

warning to non-belitvtrs 6:13, 17; 2:12; +5-" 13, 19; 5:4)·
e.

To encourage his readers to fo1luw In the examplt ofChrist (2~,s, 21-23; 3:1,,18).

f

To persuade them to live virtuous lives In order that they can stand without reproach

before the non-believers (4:1,2).
g.

To proclaim that the end is near (4:7).

h.

To counsel them to place their hope and confldmce In God In the midst ofdifficulties
(1:.zt).

Each ofthe above mentioned purposes Is intertwined with the rrversal ofroles (these thanes
wiD be discussed at length latt:r on. l# are therefore only making the connection here). Peter
encourages his readers to remain Christians with the use ofthe theme ofreversal Baptism
Is a public reversal ofwits in the sense that partldpants bid their previous lives fareweD In
favour for their new lives.

Dr

D1

God's protecting power also makes them change places with the

Baptism symbolizes intt:r alia, a new lift. ThIs can be seen In R.iJm.

6~

which

says:
PageJ2

Chapter 2. The Problem ofSuffering
It semzs tvielmt in the book offirst Peter that his audience was txperienang suffiring. In this
chapter it is endeavoured fIJ sketch this problem more clearly so that we know what Peter and
his readus wt1l dealing with. To do this the source and fonn ofsuffering will be discussed

sina the source and fonn ofsuffiring have a direct bearing on the advice and encouragement
that Peter had fIJ offir. The soura and form ofsuffiring are Important for us fIJ understand
since it defines one ofthe problems we are dealing with in first Peter. It also reveals whom
we are dealing with. An"

~

for ()(Qmple, only dealing with sodety, a small group of

antagonists, RPme, other religiOns, or with what? With that in mind, the concept ofsuffiring
in first Peter will be txplomJ.

Accon:ling fIJ certain

sclw~

"the predominant subject In all of 1 (sic) Peter Is suffiring".

In 1:1 we find the loose assodation ofChristian suffiring with the pUrification ofgold by
fire·223 Verse seven commences with a purpose clause. Suffering thus serves the purpose of

ptrftcting their foith (falthfolnesS)(I:S·') and ktting their genuine perficted foith be found
honourable. The emphasis ofthis section is not that suffiring serves as the test fIJ prove the
genuineness oftheir foith but rather fIJ accentuate the value ofthis genuine foith in God~ view.
This can be seen in the concept that people are saved OU1: 1tiO'tEWe; de; oW'tTlpiav (I:S).
The end result ofgenuine foith Is thus salvation (1=9 - 'to 'tf!AOe; 'tile; 1tiO'tEWe; /u',J.wvj
oW'tTlptav) and Peter seems

fIJ

be attributing value

fIJ

this salvation with the phrase: de;

223 It is Important fIJ note here that 1:1 does not actually say that suffiring itselfIs

purifting the person who endures the suffiring (Michaels 198830). However, the same cannot
be elmicd in a group context where suffiring purifies the group (this thought has been

discussed in more detail previously).
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TIu second

KAllPovolJ.iav cXq,8ap'tov Kat ftlJ.iav'tov Kat ftlJ.apav'tov (':4).

accentuation ofthe value ofgenuine faith is IOustraud In

verst

seven which starts with the

purpose clause, iva, thus providing the purpose of the tzst or trial viz. the "genuineness of

your faith" followed by a value classification - 1tolunIJ.6'tf:~pov.
Furthermore, this section serves to alflnn the ultimate eschatological significance ofgenuine
faith. Two points emerge regarding the gold that is tested by fire. Firstly, Peter creates a
startling contrast betwan genuine faith which, like the Inheritance for which it waits

(t~),

is indestructible and d:ernal on the one hand and the gold which is perishable on the other.

TIu perishable charactu ofgold Is further mentioned In 1:18. Secondly, the common ground
bttwten faith andgold (which is used metaphorically) is that both are tested by fire. TIu fact
that testing by fire is implidt hen should not move the thought to antn stage since It is not
that important in the cumnt argument and it is txpTlssed indlrtctly within a paraenthesls.224

TIu simple thought seems to be that faith txperiences trials. Suffiring is normal for the
faithful This thought is txpTlssed later in the book with Christ as example. It is for this
reason that Christians are reminded in 4:12 not to be surprised when trials come, since that
is nonnal Peter describes genuine faith as already more precious than gold that Is tested by

fire·
Peter equates suffiring with a "painful trial" (~12){New International Vmlon). TIu word

that is being tmploytd In a metaphorical fonnat in 4:12 is 1tUpu>01.C;. Besides this occumnce
the word Is only found twice more in the New Testament, namely, Rev. 18:9,18. Extra
biblicalIy,22s 1tUpu>01.C; Is qualifod as the fory test or trial by fire. In Justir

224

Michaels (1988:31).

:us

Didymos (16:S).

:u6

Justin (Dial 116'.2).

6

we find the

PagelS

devil and his wor* force trying the believers with affliction and fiery trials. The notion in aD
ofthese appearances
substantiated by Prov.
C)~);)

setmS f()

27:21

be clear in reforing

where

1tUpW01.~

f()

refinemenFl by fire

(1:6,7).

71lis is

appears as an equivaltnt ofthe Hebrew words

and '~;>1 dtscrlbing the process ofrefinement (LXX). From this we can conclude that

their suffiring is a test to illustrate their faith.

2.1

The Source and Fonn ofSufftring

Selwyn reads no intensification ofthe suffiring into the
1tUpW01.~

in the

amflxt

1tUpW01.<;;

of~12, but rather sees

ofthe wholt ltttu which, according to Selwyn,:z.z8 consists not of

imperial persecutitm but rather ofepisodic slander, sodal ostracism, mob violtnce and even
amst and prosecution

227

Sandtr

by local authorities. ug Bechtler also agrees that the situation refltcttd

(1966~3·44i 49,50; 67i 85,86; 9O,91i 93,94i 96; 103,104)

stands in

opposititm to the interpTltatitm of 1tUpW01.<;; as refinement in first Pdlr 4:12. She holds the
view that this was the meaning in Prov.

2]:21

but that the meaning has shifted fivm

refinement / test f() the ordeal ofthe end·time or the eschatological trial (Sandtr 1966:43.44;
49,50,' 67; 85,86; 9 0,91; 93,94i 96; 103,104). 71lis, howtva; would imply that the suffering,

and time period in which Pdlr was written, was in fact the end·time. 71lis hypothesis would
be open to certain questions: What are we sliD doing here ifthe end·time has passed more than
a thousand years ago? Was the end·time not the end, as we now sliD have time after the end·
time? Does the enrJ·time or eschatology not reftr to the time right before the parousia? And
does the fact that the parousia has not ocCU17ld not mean that Peter's time could not have
been the ouJ.time? The problem is that 1tUpW01.~ does not reftr to some foture event as it
is equated with their current suffering.
:z.z8

Selwyn (1946:52.56, 9 1).

ug

Although local authorities had the authority f() make dedsions that afficttd their
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in first Peter repments one ofverbal abuse and slanderous accusations ofChristians by their
non-helkving antagonists.231' Helmut MiOautfZ37 published a foU-length monog-aph on suffiring
in first Peter in which he attempted to uncover the origin and tradition-historical bacJwound
of the various statements about suffiring.

MiOauer caOS Peter's theology on suffiring

local jurisdiction, they Wt7l weary ofoffending the empire. Pliny's ktter

(111

AD.) illustrates

that they continuously askui the Emperur or higher powers for advia. Thus, although the
empire was not neassarily involved in the pasecution / suffiring ofChristians, there is little
doubt that they 'WOuld have known about it, and condoned it. In this sense the empire is at
least implicated into this matter. Bechtler (1996:10) agrees when he writes:

"it does appear that the local authorities considered Christianity baSically
criminal with the result that some had been arrested and even condemned to
death for their faith".

The only m:ry for someone to be "condemned" to death was through the authorities, again
implicating government The suffiring therefore could not have come solely from soddy but

they had to have at the wry least the co-operation ofthe authorities. Goppelt ('978:20; 39-40)
agrees with this view. Peter also insinuates this in 4='5-'6. In 4='7 it is entirely possible for
Peter to contrast God's judgement with the presupposed imperial judgement that is being
insinuated in 4='5-'6.

In spite of the adverse treatment Christians reaived, they stiU remained Christians.

The

question is why? Peter attempted successfolly to encourage them, utilizing the reversal ofroles
as his reasoning.
23()

23

1

Bechtkr ('996:119).
MiOauer (1976).
Pagell

J1

"leidmstheologie".2jZ He concluded that two great "WT5fellungskompkxe from the tradition
provide the author with TTlQst ofthe materials for the constnJction ofthis "lddensthtolog}e".
The first uWT5fellungskompltx" is sourted both from the election tradition ofthe Old Testament
and Palestinian Judaism which give an indication ofsuffering as:

a.

1te1.paOIl6~

b.

The distinction between a present time ofsulforing and a foture time ofrejoicing (1:6;

• A trial or tonptation and t)1(n an experiment (1:6,7,' +12).

4:13).

c.

Judgement or purification ofthe elect (4:17).

The second uwrstellungskompltx" is from the synoptic discipleship tradition which provides the
conceptions ofsuffiring as:

a.

The Christian's caOing (2:21).

b.

Blessings (the blessedness ofthe suffarr){J:24i +14)·

c.

The joy ofsulforing (+13).233

One scJwlar34 could weN be speaking on behalfofthe majority modem scholars who mostly
agree on this topic when he writes that the suffering with which first Peter is conamed is dut
NOT to imperial persecution but to: "hostility, harassment, and social unoffidal ostradsm on
the part ofthe general populaa".2,35 The reason for this conviction on the fonn ofsuffiring

2jZ

He calls Peter's theology on suffering uleidtnstheologie" in Millauer (1976:11,185),

233 This wrsteOungskompltx can be Sten in MiOhauer (1976).
234 Earl Richard (1986:121.139).
2,35 It Stems evident as mentioned in previous footnotes and the discussion thereof, that
not EVERYONE is in agreement on this matter. Look for example at Warden (1986) for a
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is mainly caused by a lack ofttchnical tmns for persecution as we have become accustomed
to when t:hm. is refomce to fannal, offidal persecution/36 Examples ofsudz tedznical tmns
would include: OUuYIl6C;; (Matt. 13:21; Mark +17; 30:10; Acts 8:1; 13:50; Rom. 8:35; second
Cor. 12:10; second Thtss. 1:4; second nm. 3:11); and Q>lllJnc;; (Then are 43 ttxts utilizing this

word).

Not even the tedznical tmn for formal accusation, Ka't'11yopia, appears in first Peter (For
example, in Matt. 12:10 and in 28 other reftrences). In first Peter we find more general tmns

lengthy debate on the matter. Everybody does agree that the above mentioned actions did tak£
place, but the question is whether it was Umited to such sodal dynamics, and would such
action lead to death (t:hm. is pr()(}f of deaths of Christians on account of Christianity in
contrast to criminal activity)?

If we look at the example ofJesus we also find that it was

soddy at large that was the instigators behind His death, yet t:hm. had to be ggyernmental
appruval and thus involvtment.

Michaels (1988:225) for example

statts

that "Christ's suffiring and death were virtually

indistinguishable" in passages Ukt 3:18-22 and 4:1. In

verst

4:1 the "verb, ~uffer' embraces

both ideas (of suffering and death) without risk ofmisunderstanding (Michaels 1988:225).
The same attitude which Christians are to ann themselves with in 4:1, is that Christ suffered
in the flesh The author deUberately inserts the phrase "in the flesh" to signify physical
suffiring. In 2:19,20 physical suffiring is spedfied In 4:12 mention is made of "painful"
trials. In 4:15,16 there is a strong possibility that the suffering that Peter had in mind was

my similar to the suffering experienced by murderers, thieves,
23

6

de.

For a more complete discussion on technical tmns for persecution and the lack

thmofin first Peter see Kelly (1g6g:10); Sdzelkk (1961:8); and Selwyn (1947:53).
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for suffering like: 1taOXW231 (2:19,10; 3:14,17; 4:1,15,10,19; 5: 10); 1taO"J..I.a1:a238 (+13; 5:g);

tmo<i>epEtv

AU1tac; (2:19); Au1tT)0flvat

1totKlAotC;

1tEtpaOJ..l.ot~.19

{t:f!J; i}

1tUPWOt~ 1tpOC; 1tEtpaOJ..l.OV (4:12). Furthmnore, when the letttr typifies suffering

we

find language ofslandewus and accusatory speech rather than physical persecution. Examples
of such speech are: e1tT)paCw241 (j:16); Ka1:aAaAeW (2:12; 3:16); 6VEt6iCw242 (4:14);

231

In aU ofthe occumnas in first Pt1er 1taOXEtv never takes a direct object In 2:19

the expression tmo<i>epEl. .•• AU1tac; appears to be a synonym of mlOXE1.v (Michaels
1988:14°). 1taOXEtV is the wurd that Pt1er employs throughout the book as the standard

wurd for the suffiring ofChrist (2:21, 23; 3:18; +1) and Christians (2:20; 3:14, 1J; 4:15,19;
5:10) alike.
238

1taO"J..I.a1:a is in a partitivegenitive constmction in S:9. In this phrase "the same

kind ofsuffering, allowana has been made for diffirent types ofsuffering. We are dealing
11

with a wide variety oftxperlenas hue. Instead of1:« al)'f:« 1:WV rca6TJJ..I.cX1:wv the phrase
1:a aU1:a 1taOT)J..I.a1:wv could have been ustd However; the wurd 1:WV does make room for

the variety mentioned above.
2.19

The use of apn implies that AU1tT)OeV1:EC; (admittedly aorist) reftrs to the

present (1:6). Some (Beare 1970:26) have thought that suffiring intensifies as the book muves
along. They (Beare 1970:30) have suggested that suffiring is a mere possibility in 1:3-+11,
whilst others (Zerwick 1963:110,111) maintained that suffiring becomes a present reality later
on in +12-5:14. However; suffiring as this text suggests is already a present reality from the

very first chapter (Michaels 1988:29).
24D

1tUpWOl.C; which means "fiery ordeal" occurs in Prov. 27:21 (LXX) (Michaels

1988:2(0). Afor studying the appearances of 1tUpWOl.C; at Qumran Sander (1966:36-5°)
reaches a conclusion in defining the wurd technically as the Iitrial of the end-time, the
eschatological ordeal or test" (Sander 1966:43).
241

Here (j:16) we are dealing with a result clause intnxluad with iva ev ~. It
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CIi'tetV AOY0\f43 (3:15),' and ~ACIOQ>TnJ.ew.l44 (~). ThL lattzr §'oup of words artainly

points to verbal abuse rather than physical abuse ofChristians by their antagonists. Because
of the presence ofgmeral turns

for suffiring,

perstcution, etc, rather than that of legJl

spedfic turninoIogy in first Peter, one might conclude that the letter envisions verbal hostility
in the fonn ofreproach and falst accusations ofcriminal activity agJinst its intmdtd audiena.

would be fair to assume that en:llpea(el. v is similar to (or not exceeding) lCCI'tCIACIAeto8e
mmtion earlier in the text.

ThL object of en:llpea(el. v in 3:10 is the rXVCIO'tPOQ>Ti of

Christians and not Christians themselves. This might suggest that we are dealing with verbal
and or sodetal pressure rather than physical pressure.
2.p

There are some paraOeIs betwem Matt

5:11~12,

Luke 0:22 and this text (4:14). In

essena this text is a beatitude with the verb ovel.l>iCel.V. Ona agJin we are dealing with
the reality ofpersecution here and not just some foture possibility. This can be sem in the

introductory conditional clause (d in conjunction with the indicative). The word ridicule is
used in the passive here. This might suggest that name caRing was irrvolved As we know
ftom the honour and shame dynamic, name calling is not only limited to causing displeasure
but rather used to lower the

status

ofthe redpimt. There are far more ~ consequmas

than just a slanderous name change.
243

This phrase is appropriate for judicial preadings although it would not qualiff as

a technical legal turn.
something.

The meaning reftrs to a demand, accounting or explanation of

If cntoAoyia and ai'teiv

AOYOV appear together it might say, as Michaels

(1.988:188) suggests, "that Peter sees his readers as being 'on trial' every day
.l44

... ".

Translated as "they blaspheme" (New Revised Standard Vmion) this presmt active

participle means literally blaspheming. The context persuades us that the word is attributive
rather than dn:umstantial The verse division suggests that this turn is linked to the preading
phrase which insinuates that we can understand ~AaoQ>T'ljJ.eiv as a synonym for ridicule and
slander.
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On the other hand the refomce in 3:15 to ftnoAoyia.245 in the stnSt that the readers should

familiarize themselves with an ftnoAoyia in order that they can answer anyone demanding
an account oftheir hope, may refor to judicial proceedings.2.¢ If this is in fact the case, thm
SOTne

ifnot an instances ofsuch tmns may also refor to accusation54' hrought against them

in the courts oflaw.244 Although It is believed that the sowr:e ofsufforing Is soaally insplrtd
It is admitted that thm is lithe posslhllity ofjudicial proceedings"..249

Witness to the possihllity that Peter's readers wert in fact being hwught to courts oflaw could
possibly he found In three passages indicating that they wert heing tried by tlu procedure of
cognition extra oniinttrf50 which Is the same procedurt by which Christians

.245

wert

later tried

This tmn is used ofa fonnal defince In a court oflaw against speaflc charges

(Michaels 1988:188). This is

wen illustrated in LuI« 12:11,12; 21:12,14 where apliat mention

is made of"kings andgOVt11Zors" or synagogues, rokrs and authorities. The tmn is also used
in a 1T1I7fe general and therefore private stnSt as in first Cor. 9:3 and second Cor. 7-". Also
see Paul's use in Phil

1:Ji 16.

6
.24

Examples ofsuch usages are Acts 22:1; 24:10; 25:8,10; 26:1,2,24 and second nm.

.247

Bechtkr (1996:111).

244

The most substantiated argument to date In favour ofPeter presupposing legal

pwceedings against its readers is presenad by Schutter ('989) In his fine work: Henneneutic
and Composition In I Peter.
.249
0

25

Bechtler (1996:134).
For more infonnation on the legal procedure ofcognition extra oniinem In Roman

law refer to Berger and Nicholas (1970:588-589); de Sa Cwix (1963:11-17); Jones ('9P-:,0H,8);
Showin-Whlte ('992:1-23).
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by Pliny. Firstly, therr is refomce
tmpuwered

to

to

the imperium by which provincial governors were

try potentially capital caStS (2:14'15). Hm we find the word EK6iK110'LV

which is used to dtscribe one fUnction ofthe Roman governors ' the responsibility and power
to prosecute in criminal cases/l51 Thm are various ways in which to read fnal. VOV, but
reganJless of how it is read the first member of this purpose clause seons

to

be clearly

reftrring to the magistrrztes' juridical fUnction ofsentmdng criminals. As certain scho'latY52
suggest, it is probable that 2:12-15 reftrs to slanderous accusations whether that is being done
in ccurts, in sodety at laW or elsewhm. Secondly, there is also witness ofcognition extra
ordinem procedure in 3:13-17 although it must be said that this section is formulated in a
general manner so as to also be applicable to informal settings as weD as to forensic contexts.
The word anoAoyia used in 3:15 and the profound Similarity between the terminology of

3:16b-17a with that of2:12-15, is striking. The word stems fivm the juridical sphm and is
used as a technical term to denote a legal dtftnce. 253 Lastly, +15 could weD imply that some
Christians had already been convicted ofthe crimes listed possibly even murder.254 In 4:15 the
belkvers were givtn an exhortation concerning the types of dttds for which they were not to
suffer. This did not necessarily imply that they were involved in such deeds. For Peter was
clear that they were suffering because they were Christian 6:14; +14). Even heathens knew

that the crimes mentioned in the above said passage (4:15) were wrong. One could draw

251 This word is to be interpreted in the light ofjuridical pwaedings since it bears that
interpretation in its extra biblical usage (Bechtler 1996:112). For a more detailed discussion on
the usage ofEK6iK110tV see Schrenk (196+2.446); Best (1971:114); Goppelt, (1978:185) who
incidentally translates this word with

"to

prosecute". To txamine the juridical meaning ofthe

EK6iK- -word-group see Schrenk (1964:2.442'446).

252 Bechtler (1996:114).
253 I<.£lly (1969:29).
254 Schutter (1989:14'1]').
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pamUels bdwten the punishment ofsuch crimes and the persecution thty wm sulfiring. It
would seem as ifthty wm sufftring the punishment ofsuch a1mes for being Christian. In
2:1

they wm to put away guilt, insinarity, envy and slander. In

2:11

the admonition is to

abstain from "desins ofthe flesh" (New Rtvised Standard Version). In 3:g thty are urged not
to return evil with evil 1"htI?fore we might assume that Christians wm enduring guilt,

insinarity, envy, slander and evil It is suggested that the readers offlrst Peter may have been
placed in a position where thievery and murder Wt'1l assumed to be part ofthe guilt assodated
with the practice ofChristianity/55 It is worthwhilt to note that criminal charges could have
been brought by any subject ofthe Empire. In certain cases this subject could even have been
summoned to state the accusation in

court,

but it was the magistrate who conducted the

fonnal trial As such the accused was intenvgated by, and would respond to the magistrate
rather than just anyone/56 The reforence to "everyone who asks" (New Infmlational Vmion)
in 3:15 would stiU apply to the magistrate who in the case ofa trial would be the one who
asks. The tteveryone" would then refor to aU ofthe magistrates, since they would not know
before whom thty would be brought Ordinary dtiztns did not have the right or power to
conduct trials. In the light ofthe above mentioned sanarios, espedaUy that of2:12-25, there
is a strong possibility that criminal trials may weU have been one ofPtter's conctmS. This
concmz does prevail:1.57 espedaUy in 3:15, in tmns offoture possibilities rather than of"present
reality". However, there is a sharp contrast between the offinses listed in 4:1Ss8 and the
offinses l!sUd in 4:10. Since 4:16 concons itselfwith suffiring for being Christian with no
mention ofwrongdoing, it appears that thty suffiredfor both criminal and Christian activity.

:1.55 Knox. (1953:188).
:1.56

For the order and manner of judidal proceedings see Berger and Nicholas

(1910 :589); Jones (1912: 113,114).

:1.57 Balch (1981=95).
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V1k sinarrly hope that the vast majority ofthem rather suffired for being Christian than for

criminal activity.

Contrary to the popular beliefregarding the limitation ofsuffiring and persecution to sodal
ftiction, tlu. following questions and infonnation arise:

a.

It seems doubtful that the general suspicion and prrjudice ofneighbours regarding a

new religion would have 1lSulted in the type ofpersecution which is addressed by tlu.
author.
b.

New religions wt1l hardly strange to tlu. dties o{Western Anatolia.

c.

Would social hardship be equated with trials by fire called rrupwotc; in 4:12?5.9

d

Their suffiring was compared with that of Christ's (4=13). Was Christ's suffering
then also limited to social ftiction?

e.

Peter's emphasis (2:12,14;

3:10,17; 4:15)

that they should su/Jir for doing good in

contrast with doing bad dttds (tcatcorrowwv't'ac;)(3:17) illustrates that they

W't1l

sulfiring the same sulfiring fit for bad deeds and evn doers (tcatcorrotoc;). In 4='5
it would sam as though some of them

wt1l

suffering the type of punishment

assodated with criminals which was certainly not sodal ftiction.

f

Would acts ofsocial ftiction alone be enough to warrant and cause Peter to regard it
as Mdtna that the end (1:5,p20; 4:17) was near?

g.

The author yields evidence that its readers not ()flly

wt1l

suspidous ofthe prevailing

political powers under whose rule they lived but that there was a tension bwught
ab()Ut, at least in part, because of their disdain for the government Peter also
encouraged them to be more conscious ofthe way they W't1l perceived by tlu. authorities
than they had been in the past. An txample ofsuch infomce is: "Be subject, then, to
evt1)' human

25.9

creation, because oftlu. Lem:/, whether to a king, as tlu. highest, whether

Also view 1:0,J.
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to guvernors, as to those smt through him" (2:13,14). The reason why Peter needed
to requtSt his readers to be subjea was simply because tJuy wt1l' not. They wt1l' not
subjea because the possible source oftheir hardship was the authorities.
h.

Taking the prtVious position one step forther gives an indication that the author
himselflacktd the highest regard for the prevailing powers as he would like them to:

i.

h.1

Be "put to shame" (3:16).

h.2

Givt account to "him who is ready to judge the living and the dead" (4:5).

h.3

Experiena a ~ judgement (4:17).

Social ftiction alone does not cumsPOnd to the rest of the New Testommt when it
comes to sulfiring as Peter and Paul etc.,

wt1l' jailed

by the authorities, admittedly on

sodal demand.

j.

The faa that Peter entitled his readers as "aliens and roles" (2:11) and the coOabomtivt
selfidentification by the readers as such, indicatts that the readers had broken contaa
with fonner acqualntanas and practices. They had embarktd on a new way oflift
and condua whm tJuy defined themselves as "aliens and roles". The pressure that the
readers wt1l' fadng stems from old acqualntanas to resume their fmner assodations
and practias. It was when they did not adhere to this pressure that they

wt1l'

resenttd This situation is clearly insinuattd to in +3,+ Their new lives impacted their
sodal andpoliticapot' existena. The impaa on their sodal rostence 'WOuld lead to social
resentment, but the impaa on their political txistena 'WOuld certainly lead to political
action.

260

Their new lives prtVtnttd them from taking part in artain political activities and

religious rifts. As political activity was so closely connected with religion they impacted each
other direaly. Religion and politics Wert connected in the sense that they worshipped Roman
gods and Empwrs. Refosal to worship the Emperor 'WOuld unequivocally be Interpreted by the
Emperor as political dissent Political dissent 'WOuld unlock political action and hena the
pressure on Christians included not only sodal ftiction but also political action.
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k.

The new group of Christians became a cohesive group.:z6t Cohesiveness taw an
abundance of time and trust to develop.

71ze possiblt reason for sud! a qUick

development of cohesiveness was that they had been driven to a strong, in-group
cohesiveness by general sodetal resistance as well as governmental resistance. It is a

known sociological phenomenon that physical disastus bind peoplt together. There are
also bW forther transpirations as a result ofsuffiring. Firstly, suffiring purifies (1:7;
4:12). Peoplt are not wiDing to suffir or die for something they do not fully believe in.

Thus, when suffiring comes they would rather Itave the group, hence the ~oup is

purified since only the true believers are Itft in the g-oup. This process has a binding
effict to the remnant group.

Secondly, suffering unites peoplt (4=8; 5:9).

It is

debatable whether their cohesiveness would have developed so strondY and quickly due

just to sodetal pressures.
One thing that seems certain is that general sodetal pressures could hardly be placed in the

same category as suffiring and as a murdarr or a thief. Furthmnore, the word 1tCXOXe-rw
used in 4:15 is also used in 2:21, 23; 4=1 in refomce to Christ's death. 262

261

71zeir cohesiveness can be illustrated by remarks sud! as: it... you have genuine

mutual love, love one another deeply fivm the heart" (1:22)(New Revised Standard Vmion).
Also ptTUSt the following: 2:1J; 3:8; 4:8 and 5:14
262

When used of Christ 1tCXOXe- communicates connotations ofdeath. The word

1tCXOXe- also occurs in 2:19,20; 3:14, 17,' 4:1, 15, 19; and 5:10. These times the word is not used

in refomce to Christ but rather to the suffiring of Christians (Blazm 1983:28). Whilt it
remains highly unlikely that Peter suggested that the suffiring of aD Christians would
culminatt in death, it is a prospect that he was aOuding to the real possibility that it
sometimes might. See Bauer (195J:039).
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In 4:19 the author wrills that tJwse who suffir 1tapanOeaOwaav 'tae; lilUxae; to a
faithful Creator. This might also possibly reftr to death. 263

The following points in +'2-'9 might lead us to another soura and nature ofthe suffering

that Christians wen enduring:

a.

The use of 1tUpWOl.e; in the context of+'2

b.

The nature ofthe aimes mentioned in 4:15.

c.

The fad that the belitvtrS wen suffiring punly for the name Christian.

d

The eschatological orientation which equated contonporary events with the Messianic

Woes.

Points one to four aD argue that the source and nature ofthe persecution refemd to in this
passage wen linked to the Roman proconsul his representatives and the dtygovernment which
ruled at Rome's will The nature ofthe suffiring according to the aUusions in this passage
then points to offidal persecution and even death. 71ws, Petu suggests that Roman governors

(lik£ Tadtus, Pliny, etc) ofAsia and Pontus-Bithynia had ltamed ofChristianity, disapproved
of it, and marshalkd the powers of their office against it. It seans r:vidtnt that offidal
persecution sourced from

264

~

was what Christians endured fiom an early date. 265

It is worthy to note that the state did 1Wt really stand in opposition to the

community. The state and community wen viewed as an organic whole. It was the state's
ptraption ofthe church as a threat to the whole that caused the conflict.
265

Warden ('986:242).
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In conclusion then, the source and form ofthe suffmng with which Peter's readus wm foced,
consisted of both soddal and governmental actions. zoo It would appear as if their group
orientation in the 1tOA1C; supported such an opinion. The first and foronost common soun:e
ofsuffiring was the soddy txDting suffering in thi form ofaccusations slander and shame.
J

This TlpllSenttd the primary soura and form of suffmng. But, this source and form of
suffiring spilt over into the secondary soura and form, with occasional conflicts ofpublic
disturbana that resulted in aiminal prosecutions ofthose who seemed to constitutt a threat
to the peace.z07 The ensuing quotation wiD serve as summary:
"Yet it is pafoctly clear that for three centuries the tmpewrs either persecuted
Christians or connived at their maltreatment; and it is dtar too that for much
of this period Jews jilt and wm oppressed to such an t:xImt that it is
reasonable to speak ofpersecution".;.(i8

The following section stmlS to support this postulation.

2.2

Plinys Lettn.2ilg
2.00

Read the chapters entitled "Rome and First-Century Judaism and lIThe Primitive
IJ

Community" in fund's book (1982:1S-34).
267

Goppelt (1918:32J,328).

z08

Waniman (1982: 123).

Z09

The foB transaipt can also be found in Benko b984:S-1) who discusses the matter

in some detail For the rea~s edification an extract from one ofPliny's letters and Tadtus'
reply is supplied:

Pliny, Lttttrs 10.9(1)1

Pliny to the Emperor Trojan
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It is my practia, my ltmi, to reftr to you all matters conctrning which I am in doubt For who
can better give guidance to my hesitation or inform my ignomna? I have never partidpattd
in trials ofChristians. I therefon do rwt know what o/finsts it is the practice to punish or

invtstig:zte, and to what extent And I have bem rwt a littk hesitant as to whether there should

be any distinction on account ofage or no diffirmce bttwten the very young and the mOll
mature; whtther parrJon is to be granted for "f'Oltance, or, if a man has once been a
Christian, it does him no good to have aased to be one; whether the name itself, even without
offinses, or only the offinses assodated with the name are to be punished

Meanwhile, in the case ofthose who wen denounced to me as Christians, I have observed the
folluwing pwadure: I intmDgattd these as to whether they

WlTl

Christians; those who

amfissed I intmDgated a second and a thin! time, thnatening them with punishmmt; those
who persisted I ordmd executed For I had no doubt that, whatever the nature oftheir creed,
stubbornness and inflexible obstinacy surely deserve to be punished. There wen others possessed
ofthe same folly; but because they wen Roman dtizens, I signed an ortkr for them to be
transfomd to Rome.

Soon accusations spread, as usually happens, because ofthe proceedings going on, and several
inddents occwnd An anonymous docummt was published amtaining the names of many
persons. Those who denied that they wen or had bem Christians, when they invoked the gods
in words dictated by me, offired prayer with incense and wine to your image, which I had
ordered to be brought for this purpose together with statues ofthe gods, and moreover cursed
Christ ~ none ofwhidz those who are TlQIly Christians, it is said, can be forced to do ~ these
I thought should be discharged Others named by the informer declared that they wen
Christians, but then denied it, asserting that they had bem, but had aased to be, some three
years before, others many years, some as much as twtntyflve years. They aU worshipped your
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image and the statues ofthe gods, and cursed Christ

Th£y asserted, however, that the sum and substana oftheir fault or error had bem that they
'H'e1l

accustomed to meet on a j1x£d day befon dawn and sing responsively a hymn to Christ

as to a god, and to bind themselves by oath,

not

to some aime, but not to commit fraud,

theft or adultuy, not falsify their tnJst, nor to nfose to return a tnJst when called upon to
do so. When this was over, it mlS their custom to depart and to assemble again to partakt

offood - but ordinary and inrwcmt food. Even this, they affirmed, they had ceased to do afiu

my edict by which, in acamJana with your instnJctions, I hadforbidden political assodations.
Accordingly, Ijudged it an. the more necessary to find out what the tnJth mlS by torturing two
ftmale slaves who 'H'e1l called deaconesses. But I discovered nothing elst but depraved, t'XCtSsive
superstition.

I thenfon postponed the investigation and hastened to consult you. For the matter seemed to
me to warrant consulting you, especially because ofthe number involved For many persons of

every age, every mnk and also ofboth sexes an and win. be endangmd For the contagion of
this superstition has spnad not only to the dties but also to the viOages and fanns. But it
seems possible to check and CUrl it It is artainly quite clear that the temples, which had been
almost deserted, have begun to be foquenttd, that the established nligious rites, long ntdtcted,
an being TlSumed, and that ftom everywhm saaifidal animals an coming, for which until
now very few purr:hasers could be found Hena it is easy to imagine what a multitude of
people can be nfonned ifan opportunity for npentana is alforrkd.

Trajan to Pliny

\1:Ju observed pIVper pIVadun, my dear Pliny, in sifting the cases of those who had been
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Pliny, the younger, was governor of Pontus / Bithynia ftvm "'~"3 AD. He engaged the
Emperor, Trojan with comspondma ngarding a variety of administrative and political
matters, one ofwhich was the issue ofChristians being brought to court and the subsequent
punishment for those found guilty. Pliny simply asktd them

if they 'Well Christians or nut.

If they answered in the afJinnative they would be punished

If they an5'Wt1ld in the negative

they 'Well subjected to a Ust The Ust consisted oft

a.

The invoking ofthe gods in wonIs dictatzd by Pliny.

b.

Offired prayer with inanse to the gods.

c.

Offired wine to the Emperor's image.

d

Cursing Christ.

Pliny seemed to be ckarly stating that ptoplt 'Well being punished for mOlly being Christian,
"even without offinses". Such punishment consisf£d oftorture and / or execution. It was
Pliny's view that Christianity endangered sodtty. In the saluta&n ofthe ktter Pliny decland
that he had i7evtr partidpatzd in trials ofChristians". It is thmfon nasonablt to conclude
that he must have acted on artain pnadmts. This would conclusively prove that ofJidal
governmental persecution daus earlier than

111

AD. In foct, it takes time for such pnadents

to be set espedally when it comes to the execution ofpeoplt, and acamJing to the ktter we an

talking about a considerablt number ofpeople. Pliny's letter shows that he was igrwrant of

denounced to you as Christians. For it is not possiblt to lay down any general role to StT1't as
a kind offixed standard They an not to be sought out;

if they an denounced and proved

guilty, they an to be punished with this reservation, that, whoever denies that he is a
Christian and nally proves it ~ that is, by worshipping ourgods ~ even though he was under
suspidon in the past, shaO obtain pardon through npentance. But anonymously posf£d
accusations ought to have no place in any prvsecution. For this is both a dangerous kind of
pnadent and out ofkeeping with the spirit ofour age.
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imperial policy regarding Christians. On the other hand he clearly iOustrattd that he was in
rw way ignorant ofthe local practice.

If his actions to summarily txlcutt ChristianS'D Wt7l

not poli~ we might ask what made him act in this way. One ofthe possible answers
stem to be that his actions Wt7l shaped by precedents.ZJ1 Whtthtr ur not Pliny's letter was

contempuraneous with 4:12 is ofno consequenctJ2 fur earlier governors, no doubt with more
independma than Pliny, had probably acted in ways simi/or to Trojan's legatt.ZJ3 It was
written ofsuch Christian txlCUtions by official powers that

"The judge did rwt act capriclouslyi he based his sentmces on judidal precedents

and on universal imperial policy. Nor was the cast ofthe three martyrs an

ZJ1 Warden (tg86:223). The intmsting thing is that Tadlus also clearly had no
sympathy for Christians. He also funned his opinions ofChristians while he was proconsul
ofAsia. Now the twist in the plot lies in the fact that Tadtu, Seutonius and Pliny (who Wt7l
the earliest Romans from secular lift who mentioned Christians)

Wt7l

aD conttmporaries and

apparmtly weD acquainttd (Benko 1.98+14). Benko suggests that Tadlus served as governor
during '12-"3 which was just after Pliny had written his report in 111. 71lmjint, they would

have shared sentiment, infonnation and precedents. In fact, it was probably they who in
conjunction with ead! other fonned sud! precedents.
ZJ2 It is weD documenttd in Benko (tg8+14-) that such official trlatment ofChristians

by Rome did tal« place in first Peter's time.
Z73

During the reign ofEmperur Antoninus Pius ('38-,6,) we find a story ofChristian

txlcutions purely on the charge ofbeing Christian. On this occasion the judge who tmkred
such txlcutions was Urbicus. The story can be perused in a letter to the Empewr called "71ze
Second Apology ofJustin Martyr'.
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isolated one".::74

However, the fact that Pliny's ldttr and first Petu are bdng associated with the same part
of the Roman world adds fCffCt to the supposition that the church's relationship with the
govtmment was an issIH in both documents. It is even quite possible that Pliny was the
pmtcutor himself.2.75 Persecution as asswntd in first Petu and sustained over a period oftime
can nonnally only be undutakm by those who have the powers ofthe state and thus the police

I anny at thdr disposal It is agred by ctrtain sclwitztSJfi when they observe that Pliny's
ldttr possibly iOustrates the fact that the legates' actiDns against Christians wm baw on a

well established practiaY7
It is stated by somt-78 that this group ofChristians must have had their origin "some two to
three decades at least" before Pliny's comspondma. Z79 This would plaa the start ofofficial
governmental pmtcution at "at least' 81 AD to use Bechtler's words.:zIo

214

Ifwe take i11;to account

Benko (198+1). In the following pages ofBenko's book he sets out to pruve what

has just been quoted with the use ofsimilar examples.
2.75

,Wanien (19 86:225).

2.77 It is noted that the region in contention was organized into smaller areas. It is
therefore, reasonable to allow room for difformt roles, practias and preadents from one aTfO
to another. Although, one cannot TfOlly envisage major difformtiation as they had to comply,
at least, to the framework set by Rome
::78 Bechtler (1996:76).
2.79 Michaels (19 88:66).
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that offidal persecution usually starts aftu aD sodal methods have failed and the fact that
sodal methods always take longer than olfidal methods and the fact that most modem
scholms suggest that the suffering in Pettr is soda~ then it places us at an early date.

Concerning the class ofperson i1WOived in Christianity, Pliny states that some of them wen
Roman dtizms and others wen from every onier (ordines). The main three ordm wen the
senatorial equestrian and decurion orders ofRPman dtizens. AD oth£r dtizens belonged to the
order offoe pmons/'It The rest ofthe accused (whom Pliny had already dealt with) consisted
ofnon-RPman dtizens calkd pm~ni. zh FurthennOTl, it is Pliny's testimony that both dtits
and rural areas wen inflltraild by Christianity. The epistle does conflnn that Christians wen
sourad from the Gentiks rather than the jews, which is conflnned by Peter in 1:14-19 and
~3-+

It is possible that the hardship ofChristians was bestowed on them by both sodetal pressW?
and governmental actions. Such awesome PTlSSW? would have been reason enough for new
converts to Christianity to digress from the new found pathway.

Peter's reasoning for

remaining Christian needed to be, at the very least, equally powerful to persuade the new
converts to remain Christian.

28t

On the RPman Ordo system, see Garnsey and Salltr (1987:112-118); Garnsey

(1974: 159-16S),. Hopkins (t97~103-120).
282

The word pmgrini does not appear in Pliny's ktter; but it is implied in the fact

that some of the accused wen (X£cuild whilt othm wen being sent to RPme for trial See
jones (19J2:102),. Sherwin-White ('963:'3-23); Wilkens (198+23).
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2.3

Problem One: The Problem ofClashing Symbolic Universes

Sociology ofknowledge ltads us to believe that we are dealing with a situation ofconflict in

first Peter between the social world and the symbolic universe. l# have two sets ofsymbolic
universes conflicting. Firstly, we have the symbolic universe of the sodal world and secondly,
that ofthe Christian orientated world The incongroena between the two symbolic universes
causes the conflict. Because one ofthe causes ofthe conflict seems to be a clash between the
sodal symbolic universe and the Christian symbolic universe, it does not necessarily imply a
social resolve, just as a verbal dispute does not limit the result to verbal action and most often
than not kads to a physical conflict. The cause ofthe conflict in first Peter therefore, could

have been sodal with an ofJlcial, physical outcome.

Within the symbolic universe of sodety Christians were viewed as "non-confonnists who
threatened the religi(JUS, and hena the sociopolitical (sic),

status quo".24J

This, however; rrveals

inconsistency in the argumentation ofthe "emerging consensus'td4 since threats to the religi(JUS
status

quo leads to threats to the sodo-political status quo as Achtemeier admits. In other

words threats to the religious world lead to:

a.

Threats to the sodal order ~ hena social action.

b.

Threats to the political orrIer ~ hence not only social action but also political action.

c.

Threats to the Emperor worship ~ hena also imperial action.

283

28f

Achtemeier 6989:211).
This refers to the notion that most scholars see the soura and form ofsuffiring

as being solely sodaL See Bechtltr (1996:19,20). This dissertation questions such a notion.
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The clashing symbolic universes caused a problem in as much as society viewed things totally
diffirently from how Christians viewed them. Society did not approve ofthe Christian's view
and hence they prEssurised the be1kvers.

One ofthe most important symbolic universalistic views ofthese dties was sodal order which

'WOUld serve as an example ofthe above. The whole RPman government was constructed
around social orrJer. Any attunpts tJJ foil the social order wt1l not only seen as anti-sodal but
also as a security threat Therefore Christians were viewed as shameful and as a threat tJJ
the sodal order by the indigenous ethnic and I or religious majorities.
Reasons for this view aref245

a.

The unheani of independence of Christian slaves and wives in choosing their own
religion apart from the patu pottstas, since this was perceived as a threat tJJ the sodal

orrJer.
b.

The perceptiorfM that the nature of Christianity is superstition.287 Because of the
similarities between Christianity and the mystery religkmsl.88 both were thought ofin

terms ofsuperstition.

285 CampbeO (1995~1).
286

Bechtler (199 6:106',10/). Also see Benko (1984:21-24).

2IT

This view can clearly be seen in SuetJJnius, Nero (The Twelve Caesars) 16.2; Tadtus

(The Annals oflmptrial RPme) 1544 and in Pliny's letter.
288 There were many ofthese mystery religions. Stvtral cults even originattd in this
area (Bechtler 1996:75). Examples ofsuch cults are: Cybele, Sabazius and Men (Schutter
1989:g). Excavations in the Bit/rynian dty ofNicomedia resulted in a find ofcoins ttstifting
tJJ the polytheistic worship ofmore than forty deities (MacMuikn 1981:1.34).
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The perception that Christianity (also seen as a sect) promotes sexual immorali~ and

c.

libertinisms. This was sem in the fact that the woman's plaa was no longer limited
fg

domesticity.

The accusation ofcannibalism. Z!JP This accusation is ckduad from communion ~ "eat

d

this mad for it is my body" was interp7lfed as the eating ofhuman flesh and thus
constituted cannibalism.
The practia ofmagic.29t As with point number bVo, there wm similarities betwem

e.

travelling magidans and the traveNing apostlts and therefore Christians wm accused
ofpractising magic.

f.

Sedition.

g.

Atheism and / or polytheism. Because they belitved in Jesus and spedjically that He
is also God meant fg the Gmtilts that Christians believed in twogods Oesus and God),
hence Christianity was polytheistic. Atheism also played a rolt sina the othff religions
did not accept Jesus as divine. The fact that Christians worshipped the unaccepted
Jesus constituted atheism for they thought that Christians wm not worshipping any
god ~ as Jesus was a man. Furthmnore, the rejecticn ofChristians oftheirgods may

28g

When Peter writes: "Greet one another with the kiss oflove" (first Petu 5:14) it

could weD be interpreted by outsiders as being or at Itast Itading fQwards sexual immorality.
Also

set

Benko

(198+53~78)

on the question of immorality. For further reading on the

interpretatum by outsiders ofthe kiss (be it a holy one or not) as was customary (the notion
that such a kiss was in fact customary among Christians can be derived from the following
texts: first Thess.
Bmko

5:20;

(1984:79~102)
Z!JP

for

Christians see

who has writtm a wholt chapter on it

See Benko who Dna again devotes a wholt chapter fg "The charges ofimmorality

and cannibalism"
291

first Cor. 10:20j second Cor. 13:12; RPm. 16:10)

(1984:53~78).

See Bmko's chapter entitled: "Magic and early Christianity1J

(198+103~139).
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also sean to leave them godless.
h.

Conttmpt for death and a show in martyrdom.:zg:z

i.

Withdrawal ofeconomic support to pag:zn intmsts (Acts 19:18-41). They no longer
took part in the worship ofthe state gods.

j.

Hatred ofthe human mao Because they withdrrw ftvm state worship this withdrawal
was perceived as anti-sodal

2p

Although CompbeR would not admit it, the fact that he uses Christian martyrdom

and death as an example, also pwvts that the government was involved in the persecution sina
Roman law states that one cannot he killed unless found guilty ofa crime. This could only
be done in a court oflaw. Thus,

Wf do

not only have a situation ofpublic discontent towards

Christians but at least also afflnnation ofthat discontent ftvm the government. It is further
likely that the government was the instrument used to consummate the court judgonent in
putting to death these Christians. CampbeD. (1995:41) himselfwrites that "the community of
believers constituted an invasive

foreign body,

whose adverse influences required

countenneasures". The question mnains whether defamation wiD. sufflce as a "countenneasure"
or whether an offldal response would be neassitoted. As part of the solution Petu submits
the consolation that the suffiring of Christians is linked to those of Christ.

CampbeR

(1995=47) writes: "He sufferedjust as they do". Ag:zin CampheR pwves that the suffering was

more than just defamation, unless ofcourse Jesus' suffiring was limited to defamation too.

When Petu equates Jesus' suffiring with that ofthe current Christians then surely it also needs
to include: court appeamnas, involvement of Roman offldals, physical suffering, etc. This

objection is also voiced by Feldmeier (1992:174).
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2.4 Probltm Two: 71u Exclusivism ofChristians
Furth.ennon, Christians nfused to worship other gods. At the same time they profossed to

own the truth solely. This profossion would also lead to suffering as such profossions violated
an important aspect ofRoman soddy which is conforming tolerana or ndprocal acaptana.29S
Thus conversion (abandonment ofone nligion in favour ofexclusive devotion to another) was
rare and in nsponse to proselytizing, atypical and unheard of Others/94 for rxample, nfor
to proselytizing as "a shocking novelty in the andtnt Wurld".295 Although Judaism was to a
certain extent protected by Roman law, vilification was foqumt (largely due to exclusivity).296
On the other hand, Judaism did command a certain respect that Christianity could never
command which brought about 11101l nason for suffering andpersecution. 297 An unwiOingness
from Christianity to acknowledge the legitimacy of other nligions generated suspicion. This
»us forther aggravated with the fact that Christianity nfosed to partake in both nligious and
civil amnonits that wt1l part ofcommon lifo.2,9I

294

Goodman (tg94;10S).

295

For detailed discussions on the topic ofproselytizing see Goodman {1994:u(37)i

MacMullen (1g81:94*112); Wilken (1g8+64); Cohen {tg8g:13*33}; Tnbilco (1gg1:14S*18S).
2g6

Cicero, Pro Flaa:o 28.66,6g; Tadius, Historiae S.1-13; JuvenaZ Satires 14.9(j..106.

297

On Judaism and Christianity see Gager (1g8S:67·88i 59.62)i Fredriksen (1gg1:S32·

548); Cohen (1gg2:14·23); Feldman (1992:24·37); Goodman (199+38..go).
2¢

Benko {tgB4:1.2g}; de Ste Croix (1g63:24·31); Frend {tg6T-71'93)i Garnsey

(t974: 163·1n),· MacMullen (tg81:1-4); Nock (1933:6(j..1J7),· SmaOwood {1g81:124)i Wilken
(1g84:63,64). On Roman criticism ofother nligions and spedftcally Christianity see Balch
(1g81:6S·80); Wilken (1g84:1:93).
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71zl readers' txdusivity as members of the church could be illustrated by means of a

comparative contrast. 71zlreaders were typifod as they who were sanctifled (1:2): the holy
(1:10): the redeemed (1:18): the purifled (1:ZZ); and an elect race (2:g). Compared to these
characterizations the unbe1ievers were contrasted with tmns like the disbelievers (2:7); the
disobedient (2:8): those who lived .their lives in the fosh to the lusts of men (4:2 ).
Furt:hernwrr, their txdusivtness and bond originated ftvm the foct that prevWusly they had
been no people, but at that time they were the people ofGod (2:9). Utilizing the mathematical
equation once again Peter stated that God was against the pruud and on the side of the
humble. He then concluded that Christians were the hwnble {s:S,O}. Therefore God was on
their side. By inftrmce God was then against the non-be1ievers.
In their society Christians were dispossessed by the wealthy and influential people. In the

church however; they found a sense ofsuperiority which set them above the mighty and proud
things oftheir world.

29f}

In a new way they then saw themselves as the elect and as such they

were the really Significant ones in the ultimate order ofthings. In separating themselves and
refUsing to recognize the superiority ofthose above them Christians conveyed the message and
image ofsuperiority and exclusivity. But in so doing angered society as Celsus asserted when
he said that the language ofa Christian:

~

This sense ofsuperiority can be seen in the New Testament and continuing into the

later centuries (Contrmzs 1980:g74-1ozz). In rtviews ofthe epistle ofDiognttus and others like
Justin: Clement ofAlexandm Torian: TertuUan; and Amobius one can clearly see this sense of
superiority as they use irony and sarcasm to attack pagan idolatry. Also see the dtations
about the suggested superiority that can be found in the Wtd of Colwell (1939:57'59).
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Chaplu 3. The Efficts ofRoman Rule on Christianity°1
The Stfting demands the understanding ofRoman mit, as the sodety at question seemed to be
fonctioning within this paradigm. In fact, as we shaY disaJver in this chaptn; it seems that
many ofthe Roman practias contributed to persecution in the first place. Peter also employed
many ofthe concepts ofRoman mit in his proposed solution: the rrversal ofroles.

It is rather important to note that this discussion on the e/ficts ofRoman rolt on Christianity
does discuss Rome and their systems pTlfty generaOy.~ It is noted that exceptions did exist.

3M

Many ofthe systems in place and ~ toward the emperor seems to be rather

absolute. In theory they probably wtn'. In practice, however; things might have been more
mellow. This dissertation provides the information as understood by many scholars mentioned
in this section. As such, it might seem to be absolute, but it is acknowledged here at the start
ofthis chapttr that most things ClTl not as absolute and clearly defined as in theory. Read
the nw volumes ofTrombky on "Hellenic Religion and Christianization" (1993). Also see the
wt:1Tk ofRose (1959); Ferguson (1977).
jOZ

It needs to be noted that it is

not

the purpose ofthis dissertation to study the

Roman system ofgovernment in depth. An overview is supplied to help the reader understand:

a.

How the Roman system ofgovemmtnt contributed to the problems ofChristians.

b.

How sodety at large fonctioned within this system.

c.

How Peter used and definded Christians against this system (which will be discussed
lattr in the dissertation).

It is folly acknowledged that Roman practice differed from plaa to plaa and governor to

governor.
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For this discussion lintS Q1l being drawn so that Pet.ers advice and arguments could be applied

to probabilities and / or possibilities. It is not thL aim ofthis dissertation to study thL Roman

system in detail but rather Pttu's response thereto. General lines

Q1l

supplied to abet tlu

reader to betttr understand what Petu said and why. Furthermore, these generalities are used

to lulp sketch thL probkm and the magnitude thereofthat Pettr's readers faced

3.1 Unckrstanding the Roman System

ofGovnnmentD°

j

Roman dty rule nwstly followed a hierarrhical systmt ofgovernment. 71ze final authority was
vested in thL people (6

afllJo~.3'¥

The

afllJo~

exm:ised thLir authurity, including legislative,

elective andjudidal fonctions in the assembly (iJ eKKATJoia). Furthermore, there was a large
body ofdtizens caOed thL coundl (iJ

~OUAfl).305

The couna1's responsibility consisted ofthL

submitting of proposals to the assembly and the supervision of public olfldals, the dty's
finanas and the public bUildings. But thLir fUnction was broader than just the above in tlu

sense that they could confor' honours (including dtizenship) upon residents or aliens and they
also acquired thL honour ofreceiving foreign envoys. Lastly, thL actual administration ofthL
dties was entrusted to a number ofcommittees.300 Thus we find thL following system of
government
0

33

71ze Roman systmt ofgovernment is weD explained in tlu following works Levick

(1985); Millar (1977); Saller (1982); ~aver (1967).

3'¥ Although this is so, 6

afllJo~

was defined in a very limiting way to reftr to only

the enrolltd, adult and male population. It would appear as

if this was theoretically true

although things worked slightly diffirmtly in practice.
305

Jones (1940:164,165) suggests that iJ

~ouAfl

nonnally numbered in thL region of

fivt hundred members.
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It could therefore be understood that,

if Christianity angmd tIlL right people (and they did not

haw to be many) there would be trouble for Christians on a big scale. The power ofthe
Roman governor to txddse his discrftion in matters which came before him, for example, was
near absolute. Vested in him was both tIlL civO and military authority. He was also tIlL
supmne judge and he laTgtly int:trftnd in tIlL financial matters.jOg

There were ctrtain

txaptions where special dtie§'" had special rights which the governor was bound to Tlspect as
long as they behaved properly. CiJntrasting this great power there was the non-existmt power
ofthe masses. It is written that

"... there is no succour for the oppTlssed, no fadlity for p11Jftst, no senate, no
popular assembly".3

3.2

11

Understanding the Functioning ofRoman Sodetf'z

Roman soddy was famous for its laws. Evtrything was governed by the implementation of
these laws. Soddy was legaOy stratified according to a hierarchy ofranks or orders such as:
senators, equestrians, dtcurions, foe~bom persons, slave-bom persons and slaves. The primary

J09

Although matters offinance were the special business ofthe quaestor, the governor

stiO int:trftnd

For forther discussion on the Roman system ofgovernment see Arnold

(1906:54) and Stxvenson (1939:]2).

3

10

Cities with special rights were tIlL foedtratae civitates and the liberae civitates.

For infonnation regarding these civitates see Wanim (1986:69).
3 Ciaw (The LtI:ttrs to His Brother Quintus:
11

1.1.22).

3:1. For study material on tIlL fUnctioning ofRoman soddy see the works ofCadoux
1

(1955); Carcopino (1977).
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ingredient ofthis rank or mrkr »us birth and/or wtalth.313 Th£ constitution ofdtizmship
was determined by the person's rank. AU senators, equestrians, most of the decurlons and

many foe persons wt7l leg:zlly recognized as dtizms.314 Sodal status, however; was something
totally different since social status, unlik£ rank, was a mattu not ofthe law, but ofthe sodal
estimation ofa person's prestige based on custom and convmtion.315 Thus, status was mCl1l
a cultural concern, and rank more a leg:zl matter.

3-3

The Negative Effict ofRoman Ruk on Christianity and its /dentity16

Logic alone is mough to lead OTll to the realization that the majority ofthe genual population
was fiustrated and discontented with Roman rule. It also seems obvious that the discontented

populace was not very popular with the government. This is 'WeD iDustrated in Rome's reaction
to public disorder; revolts,

etC.317

IfChristians came into disfavour with the Roman authorities

33

Bedztler ('996:,2S).

314

Gamy andSalltr ('987:112~118). FurthmnCl1l, the numbers ofthese classes / ranks

1

whm limited, especially in the top ranks whm only tibout six hundred persons wt7l senators

(In the first three anturies AD.). The number ofdecurlons was mudz larger. In general tmns
the decurions

wt7l

the top

OTll

hundred males of eadz dty. For further discussion on the

composition of Roman society as weD as figures relating to sudz composition see Hopkins

'0

(197+ 3)·
1

35

3

16

Garnsey and Saller ('98J:log-,2S); MacMuUm (1974:88-94); Meeks (1983:S3-SS).
To consult more work on the relationship between Rome and Christianity see

Cunningham (1982)i Whittaker (1984)i Aland (19(8).
317

Th£ Emperor was very powerful and ruled with an iron fist To mak£ examples

ofpeople he punished them SM1lly

if they opposed him.

Th£ same can be said for his
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for some reason or the other, that too would lead to consequences which would have a negative
e/fict on Christians and their identity.

3.3.1 Problon One: Christianity a Solace

for Lower Soddy

The Christian message might have contained a positive appeal to elonents ofthe lower soddy
at large. Greek dtizens who

wen'

removed from access to any significant decision making in

their own 1tol1.t; could weD find significant involvement in world developments in the Christian

church sina God himselfis the Ruler thereof 71ze populace would have loved the Christian
belief that the Roman stafl stood under God's judgement if we take this beliefone step
further it plaas subjection to the stafl in a secondary position because the Christian was ruled

by God primarily in contrast to the Emperor. Therefore, the Christian would submit to the
state only in so for as the state acted within pTlScribed limits which God had imposed on it318
Ifthis wen' the case, one would expect that the Christian message might not have been popular
with Roman rule either. Sina Rome judged the general soddy with suspicion and to be
disruptive ofthe sodal order they then had additional reason to suppress the church.

Christianity had many appealing elements to the commoners. Certainly not the least ofthese
was the distinctly political appeal ofthe Christian message espedally to those who bore iD wiD

treatment ofthe people andgroups within such dties. New groups (especially religious groups)
wen'

not toltrafld as they were perceived to be destabilizing the community. On the other

hand the Emperor viewed established religious groups as stabilizing to the community. 71ze
Christian church being a new group was disappwvtd of
3

18

For a more complete study ofthe topic on stafl and church or stafl and God see

Cullmann (1956:5,9).
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toward tht RPman state. This aJuld be seen in 5:6-11"9 whm God helped those who suffired
In verses six and seven the believm wen urged to humble themselves before God and to cast
their cares upon Him. In contrast to God's care and in tht contat ofcares and anxiety the
Otapol.o~

was introduced It is possible to see in verse 81} hints that the reason Christians

wen able to resist the tkvil (which appears only to be mentioned here in the whole book) was

because God opposed him and his accomplicts:Po

If the readers offirst Peter interpreted the

dtvil's accomplices (those who cause suffiring 5:9) to be Rome it would set up a stage whm
God was in opposition to Rome. Since we deduced that the readers wen in opposition to RPme
themselves this would silk God with them. The ntxf verse discusses the suffiring of the
brotherhood in the world It is wry difficult to avoid the conclusion that there is a relationship

between tht bwtherlwod-wide suffering and tht adversary. Thill seems to be a definite link
between the adversary and suffiring. Hence, it seems that God is portrayed in opposition to
the one that causes the suffiring.P1 The Greek tat follows..J22

1

39

It appears as if Peter was quoting Prov. 3:34 (LXX) in S:5b. During the rest of

this section {s:6-11} Peter aJmmented on the tat he had just reftmd to. Thill was also a
similar use ofProv. 3:34 in james +6b-10.

6988:294}.

320

Michaels

;P1

One cannot help but ask the question whether the author intends the dtvouring

adversary to be understood as an in-defined general sodetal resistance to Christianity?
Seemingly it appears that early Christians came to picture the tkvil as an ally ofRome, see
R£v.

12

and 13.
3-U

The numbmd boxes In the Greek tat refer to the sttucture ofthe following figure

which is numbmd accordingly to show the structure in the tat as weD, rather than just in
the ntxf dia~am.
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First Peter 5:0-11
6:

TaiTELvw9'r1TE OVV tliTO nlV KpaTaLaV XElpa TOU eEOU, 'tva Vilas

.J:lJ
8:

NnWaTE, 'YPTI'YopDcraTE. 6 aVTl8LKoS VIlWV 8l<i6oAoS WS AEwv
WPOOIlEVOS iTEpLiTaTEL (TlTWV /nva) KaTaiTlElV'

fjJ

."

10:

f

a

BE ge:os micrTlS XaPlTOS, 6 KaAEcras vilas ElS T~V aLwvLOv aUTou

&Seav EV XPLcrT~

rITlcrou}, oAl'YOV iTae6VTas alJTOS KaTapTlcrEL,

Figure 2
CQnstqumtly, the following

contrast and link arise ftvm the structure of5:0-11:
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First Pdu 5:6-11

1.

God is Mighty
2.
God Cans
Man Slwuld I«<p Alert
3·

(

8.

Satan DtVOurs~
Man Should Rtsist Satan
5·
6.
People Sufftr
7.
God R£stores, Supp(fffs, Strmgthms
God has tht Power

+

Figure 3
In figure three the stro@e betwtm man and Satan (tht deduction couldpossibly be made that
Satan lWUld include Rorm and gmaul sodety, although that does make it rather general in
nature) is enveloped with God's double protection. A link is also fonned between Satan who
devours and tht people's suffiring, hence tht link could be extended to tlwse wlw cause tht
people to suffer. This ltads to tht conclusion that tht concept ofSatan would appear to
include Rome and Iwstile society. This textual sI:ruct:u1l also appears to make it ckar on who's
side God is, narmiy, Peter's audience.

Verse six calls for submission to God's care and protection. It virtually asks tht readers to
aOow God to care for them and to protect them.

Verses six and seven are not strictly

imperatival323 Yet; when Peter tells his audima to be awake in wrse eight (or pay attention)
he uses tht imperative. This strong imperative serves as a caD to prepare thor minds for an

encounter with the devil This wrse is reminiscent of, and recalls

1:13

and +7- Evtrywhm

in first Peter he seems to be using tht pluml in rejirence to the Christians' opposition (for

323

Michaels (1988:296).
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aampk, Gentiks 2:12, disobedient 2:J-8i 4:1], foolish 2:15, auel mastus 2:18, unbelieving
husbands 3:1, blasphemers ~4h, etc}. Hm he ptrSlJlZifies the adversary in the singulDr as the
devil When the word 51.apoloc; appears in the New Testament as a nourf24 it appears to
be consistently refirring to Satan. Satan being portrayed as a roaring lion in this simik,
exposes his active involvement in their adverse dn::umstanas. This can be seen in the absolute
use ofthe verb 1tepl.1tctTetv. The verb KctTct1tl.etV, "swallcw" conveys the notion ofdeath.
Even this thought might have been appealing to the commoners sina Peter assumed that

physical death held no foar because they would once ag:zin "live before God in the Spirit (4:6;
1:3, 21). Peter removed their fiar ofdeath and thmby stripped the devil and his cohorts of

their strangJehold {death} over them. This thought in effect took away the power of the
devilish coalition and handed that power over to them. To an oppressed and power:-starved
group lil« Christians, that must have been very appealing.

Verse nine starts with the reflection of resistance which is in itself an attractive notion.
However; «VT\OT1']Te is interprrted by the phrase oTepeo\ TTI 1t\OTel.. Therefore the

resistance mentioned hm did not include hostik endeavours but rather believing and busting
God

Standing finn in the faith is also viewed as imperative since the imperative of

«VT\OT1']Te could also have a bearing on the adjective OTepeo\.

The reference to the

"brotherhood throughout the wurId" (Rrvised Standard Vmion) afJinned their solidarity with
Christians everywhm. The fieling ofbelonging and "wr are in the same boat" could also be
appealing to the readers who had txptritnced rejection rather than belonging.

The phrase "wiD himself restore, establish, and strengthen you" of verse ten appears in the

foture indicative. This phrase links up with wrst six which states that "he wiD lift you up"
{s:6}. This can be deduced because verse ten has the effict ofreinfordng the aorist subjunctive

324

When 51.apoloc; appears as an adjective it bears other meanings such as

slDnderous, as can be seen in first Tim. 3:11i Tit. 2:3.
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tnvWon of verst six. This promise was also inviting to the commoners sina thty had been
pushed down fWm honour to shame by society. A second mzson why this phrase was inviting
to commoners

is that it promised Someone else (God) who would help them and support them.

The reason why thty could have foith in or trust God to do so, was because He had the power
(5:11). This verst rrfocts the notion ofGod's mighty hand of5:6. The purpose ofthis verse
(5:11), so eloquently described, "is

to

guaranile sliD further the certainty of the deliverance

promised in vv6 and 10".325 In short Peter promised vindication via God

In 5:13 Peter seems to link .RPme to Babylon.320 But there is a possibility that Satan is also
somehow linked to Babylon. It thereforr seems reasonable to deduce that Rome is linked to
Satan.32J The mztiers arr gne:ted from the church in Babylon. From the introductory study
in the first chapter ofthis dissertation the conclusion was rrached that it seemed as though
Peter was writing the epistk from Rome. It thertforr appears as if Babylon is a cryptogram
for Rome.324 In this indirrct way Rome also becomes rrsponsible for the suffiring. Since Satan

320 As mentioned in a prtvious footnote, Babylon is almost unanimously interpretzd as
.RPme

by twentieth century scholars. Statements conflnning this can be found in Goppelt

(1978:65-66),' B11JX

(1979~1-43);

Filson

(t955~3);

FIScher (1978:207); and Moule (1956:8-9).

For a discussion on some other possibilities see Davids (1990:202) although he also agnes that
the only viable option is Rome.
32J The old mathematical equation wiD sufJIce to support the conclusion. IfA equals
B and B equals C then A also equals C
324 The connection between Babylon and Rome has been discussed at Imgth in the
introductory chapter. For this reason it is not going to be debaild again. It wiD sufJIce to say
that most modem intupreters accept this connection. Examples ofthis acceptance has been
rendered in the mentioned chapter.
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stands in opposition to God logic ddmnines that Rome would thm also stand in opposition
to God In choosing Christianity it urukniably makes a political stattmmt against Rome (as

seen from Rome's perspective). IfGod instructs man to resist the tkvil (which seems to also
indw:Je Rome as we have discussed above) then it implies that God is also resisting the tkvil
and by inftrence, Rome. The end result is that Rome (by assumption) wiD stand under the
judgement of God (+17). The following diauams should be suffidtnt to illustrate this
conclusion:

Rome
(.

•r,(~)

eM

Equol<<<<

satan"""

•

Figure 4

Figure four starts with the inftrence that Rome is equated to Babylon {s:13).32,9 Secondly,
Satan also seems to be equated to Babylon (at least by t:Xicuting the same actions, suffiring)
as has been discussed above. I{ this wm the case then we would be presented by the scenario
ofRome equalling Satan.
AND

32,9 Arguments and references to scholars who support this possibility is presented

elsewhere in this dissatation.
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~--:~-,

"',

( Opposition ,)
\

,---------..;

Satan ~ Rome
Linl«d
Figure 5

if it wen true that Satan and Rome wen linl«d as indicated in figure four;

then God would

stand in opposition to both Satan and Rome, as seen in figure five. It seems as though we
cannot dmy that Rome equals Babylon when dired allusions to Rome ur the type ofpowu the
dty represented are made. There seems to be littlt doubt that Peter viewed Rome as an

enemy

ofthe church. Therefore, one can reach the conclusion that Peter also saw Rome as an enemy
ofGod This view would create

two

camps, viz. God and Christians in one camp opposing

Satan, and Rome and hostilt StJCidy in the other camp. Different camps would pwbably have
bem interpreted by Rome as disorder. This thought would probably have been wellreceivtd

by the general populace espedaOy sina they experienad a definite us (the poor) and them (the
rich) camps in any event

3.3.2

Probltm Two: The Christian's Acknowledgement of a Higher Power than the

Appeals to a power higher than Rome and higher than Roman gods inevitably would result
in defiana ofRome. The Christian beliefwas in direct contrast to the Roman beliefthat the

jjD

Fur forther information on the perception of the dMnity ofthe Roman Emperor

see Taylor (1931).
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Caesar was to be lord, saviour and benefoctor of Roman subjects. It is suggested that
Octavian (who lived before the time period of our conam) was the absolute ruler. It is
interesting to note that the pod Ovid connected the

term

Augustus with the sacred language

of worship.33 If Christians did not salute the Emperor in the proper way is seems to be
1

connected with refosal to worship.33Z

This Roman belief was flnnly rooted in the

presupposition that the Caesar had control and authority owr his subjects, hence they were
caOed subjects. The Romans perceived as a threat any religion orperson who denied these titles
to Caesar and gave them foely to another person orgod / God..m

Although words Hke aW';1lP and KUpl.OC;; were not exclusively reserved for the Roman
Empenn; loyal Roman subjects would artainly not refose them to him.334 Most commonly the
Emperor was caOed KUpl.OC;; and eeoC;;. The understanding that Christians' denied these

33 Fast/, i. 609, "Sanda weant augusta patres".
1

33Z

Frend (1982~-6). Also see the part ofNewsome's book which deals with "worship

of the Emperor" (1992:274-276).

Ferguson motivates the importance of rult:r:-worship

('977.29).
.m For txamples ofsuch peraptions

by the people loyal (even if they are not loyal to

Caesar they stiO use this peraption to suit their wants) to Caesar see john 19:12 where the
charge is brought bo Pilate that "Ifyou kt this man go, you are no friend ofCaesar. Anyone
who claims to be a king opposes Caesar'; andAas 1},:7 "They are aD defting Caesar's decrees,
saying that thm is another king, one caOed jesuslJ. The results ofsuch sayings and / or
actions are: Acts 1}':8 ''l¥hen they heard this, the cn.:JWCi and the dty off/dals were thwwn into
turmoir. The ttxts quoted here are from the New International Vmion.
334

To learn more about the use of aw,;"p and K6pl.OC;; see Foerster and Fohrer

(1971:1010); Ta:ylor (1931:58) (which deals with the development ofthe imperial cult underjulius

and Augustus Caesar).
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salutations to the Emperor meant disloyalty in the eyes ofthe government and loyal Roman
subjects. Th£y infomd disloyalty in the eyes ofthe Emperor and it rrflectld negatively on the
dty as a wlwlt.3J5 The dty then had to rid thonstlves ofsuch disloyal members to pwve their
loyalty to the Emperm: Hena, we find that soddy denounced Christianity in the strongest
passiblt sense as Christians represented a seatrlty thrrat Thus, even societal actions

WtTl

poUtically motivated Furthermore, their foe use of these words for jesus, as can be seen in
a trxt Uk john 20:28, could not have helped the situation, espedally ifone takes into account
that jesus was aucifled by the Romans. For aU ofthe above rrasons Christians WtTl perceived

by many from the beginning as a peoplt who should, at the very kast be watched because
they werr considord to be a thrrat and a danger.

3.3.3 Pwbltm Thrre: The Christian's Vuw that aD Things arr Coming to an End

Another conviction ofChristians was that the end ofthe age was coming soon (+7). This
conviction had a far rraching influena as it had a profound e/fict on their perception oftheir
obl/g:1tions to SOdety.336 Christians mvisioned an imminent end337 Concern for the poor by
Christians could also have been interpreted by government as a thrrat to the existing sodal
ordtr. In fact, the jews might have sharrd this fieUng with the govemment.331 It is

3J5

Worship ofthe rufts was not only a Roman pmctlce but also that ofthe Grreks.

Hence, they did not have any objections to worshipping the Roman Emperor. The Christians'
rr[usal to do so was thus seen as rrsistance to the wiU of the state. The logiC for that
conclusion was that,

ifother nations Uke the Grreks had no abjection, why should Christians?

AU ofthese suggestions in this footnote QTl supported by Newsome (1992:31).
336 Wanfen (1986:85).
33J

judge (1960:8).

331 It was a jewish beliefthat poverty, abnonnaUties and diseases werr the rrsults of
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summarised as follows:
'We conclude that for the politically minded Grreks and for the po~ ofAsia
the message ofthe church had political signijicana".WI

The church's eschatological expectatJ0n?4 sell11S to be wen evidenad in
1

~7

"The end ofall

things is near' (New Rtvised Standard Version). "An things" would include all things and
thus would encompass Rome and suffering. Rome would not have takm statements ofthat
nature lightly. But thm was W013e to come sina Christians not only believed that an things
(eschatological events) werr near but that, when Christ returns, the world (including Rome,
and spedftcally Rome) would stand in God's judgement The Christian's mind was ckar as
to the eschatologicaljudgement in as much as they believed that those who abused the faithfol
"wiD have to give an accounting to him who stands rrady to judge the living and the dead"

God's punishment due to sin and wrongdoing. I{ a person helped peopk with abnonnalities
they werr peraived to be acting against God.
.B.9

Therr seems to be littk said ofpersecution ofthe poor during the time ofantiquity.

It appears as if the poor wtn' kft to thdr own fate in Greek-Roman soddies. Their smaller
social§Vups took carr ofthem, baring which they had to beg, steel, dc.
WI

Warden (19 86:86).

J4.1

The church's eschatological expectation is dted as one ofthe problems as far as the

view ofsodety was conamed Whether or not the church had in fact such an eschatological
expectation is not under debate here sina it wiD be discussed later under section 7.21 ofthis
dissertation. However; the following books can be dted which deal with the eschatological
expectation and views of the early church: Daley (1991); Jackson (1913). Topics ofintmst to
this dissertation covered in this book include amongst others: visions of a new day and
eschatology and the apologists. Also sa G10er (1988).
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(~5) (New RevisedStandard Vmion). This judgement was alnady prr.anpted with a negative

outcome for the antagonists, contrasting the outcome ofthe Christian with that ofthe non~
beli£vers at the trial in +(1

The Christian's esdzatological orientation also caused a detadunent ftom community
Tlsponsibility. The Christian's affinnation that another King who Tligntd at God's right hand
was coming forthrightly to judge the wurld and to destroy it, prvvidtd additional TlaSOn for
thOst in Tlsponsible positions ofgovernment to see them as a threat, perhaps even as
treasonable.342 Pttu depicts a balance betwtm adherence to the statt, and foithfulntss to God,
as the believer Is to submit mion eXv6pw'TCtvn lC'ttOEt, to Empervr andgovernor (2:13,14).
However, thm stems to be littlt doubt that the readers would not have taken this as an
uncontested acaptana ofthe power ofpagan Rome. The author confinns this in reftrena
to Rome in 5:13 in what appears to be unmistakable clear language which all seemed to have
understood, •AO'TCa(E'tcn

uJ..I.a(; it tV

Bcxpulwvt.

It might be added that the converse is also tTut in as much as the government also saw
political overtones in the Christian message. What elst wm they supposed to think when a
group proclaims that the empire is to come to an end? This might have cause a huge problem
in the eyes ofthe government and could even be interpreted as an eminent coup ofsome sort

There stems to be littlt doubt that Rome would have acttd harshly on such a group.

3.34 Problem Four. Christian Contad with Rome Seems to be Mostly Negative

It is rather remarkable how often negative contact betwtm Paul and the governments of
various aties fonn an important part ofthe na1111tive ofAds. At Antioch ofPisidia (Ads
342 TertuUian makes several aUusions to Christlafl$ being accused oftreason. To view
such allusions ste de Stt. Croix (1963:17).
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13:14) the Jews "indttd the devout women Ofhigh standing and the ltading men ofthe dty,
and stirred up 51.Ul'YIJ.OV (persecution) against Paul and Barnabas, and drove them out of
their region" (Acts 13:so)(New R£vised Standanl Version). Both Gentilts and Jews wen ready
"with their apxouol. v (rolers)" (New Revised Standanl Version) to stone him at lconium
(Ads 1~S).

Paul and Silas wen brought befon o-rpa-rT)'Yoic; (generals / governors)

"magistrates" at Philippi (Acts 15:20). At Thessalonica Jason and others wen dragged "befon
the dty 'Jtapx;ac; (authoritits) " (New Revised Standanl Version) (Ads 11:6). On yet another
occasion Paul was brought befon the tribunal and Gallio the ftv8u'Jta-rou (proconsul) of
Achaia (Ads 18:12,13). At Ephesus it is the 'YpalJ.lJ.an:uc; "town c/uk" who quiets the mob
(Acts 19:3S).

71ze point ofthis discussion is that the authoritits wen cognizant ofChristianity from its very

first entrana into their dties. 71zeir amsdousness about Christianity was always juxtaposed
with negativity as is contended below:

a.

71ze drcumstanas under which they became awarr ofChristianity wm consistently of
such a nature as to cause them to look upon Christians as the cause ofcommotion.

b.

It was in the context oftrvublt making andpopular unrest that the Empire was Paul's
protector (at Caesarea).

c.

Christian missionary activity was surroundtd with dison:kr.343 Such disonkr was
rather significant in the eyes ofRome sina any disonkr rqmsented a thrrat to the
established political on:kr.

d

Any disturbanas in any dty was pen:dvtd as a chaUenge to the Roman order. Benko
writes that the Rtnnan's view ofChristianity m1S one that "polluted Roman lift and
that they attacked the very

flbrr

of sodety lik£ a debilitating disease. ... that

Christianity m1S a disruptive sodal phenomenon and a danger to the security ofthe
343

Wanlen (1985:g2).
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statt" (1984:21).
e.

Based on the disruptive inf1uena ofChristianity alone the authorities would have folt
justified in suppressing Christianity.

Benko {urthtr writts that according to the

Romans ltChristians deserved their punishment" (1984:21).

3.3-5 Probltm PM: 71Il Ptraption ofChristians as Radicals

There are scholars who take the above mentioned point (Vt1l fUrther:. Such scholars are weD
representtd in the argument of thoSt who bellm; that the Christian communities contained
what is termed "a considerablt eltment ofrevolutionary radicalism".344 This postulation is
supported with the following four arguments:

a.

There Stemed to have been some prejudia amongst Christians against the statt. This

could be iOustrattd with the terminology used for the statt, for example:
at.

The statt was calkd non-Christian (with a negative connotation).

Q2.

71Il statt was refomd to as "the unrighttous (first Cor. 6:1).

a3.

1# find statements like:

04.

71Il view that the rum were doomed to perish (first Cor. 2:6-8).

as.

The rulers were against God (Acts 4:25,20) and by implication God was

II

«•••

the wholt world lies in sin" (John

16:8;

Gal. 3:22).

against the rum.
a6.
b.

71Il government was againstJesus (Mark 13:g).

71Il Jewish section ofthe church influenced the church to share the Jewish hostility
toward Roman domination.

c.

A large contingent ofthe church was attractedfrom socially and economically depresStd

elements ofsociety. As such they did not stand to lose much by being hostile to Rome.
It was also expected that they were the ones who were more susceptiblt to be hostile to
344

Cadoux (192S:g8,99). His work also dles many others who hold the same view.
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Rome.
d

Under the above mentioned drcumstanas the Christian doctrine offreedom might weD
have been misamstnJed to mean a nfosal to submit to ordinary sodal obligation.
Pdtr's aOusion to urge Christians to be conscious ofappearances before the Gentiks
might stem ftvm the possibility that they had been foiling to live up to their sodal
nsponsibilities (2:15).345

3.3.5 Problem Six: The Similarity Between Christians and Other Mostly Unpopular

Groups346

As far as outsiders to Christianity was conamed they viewed Christianity as just another

mystery-nUgion.347 Facturs which kd them to such a view could include such similarities
between Christianity and other mystery nligkms as:

a.

The rxist.ena ofa saviour:-God

b.

The proclamation ofthe importance oftransfonning behaviour.

c.

Distinguishing betwem the cumnt and the nat world

d

Offirring hope for the nat world. j48

However small these supposed similarities might have been, the fact nmains that the pagans
identified Christians together with othergroups (most ofwhich war unpopular) which made

345 Cadoux (192S:g8,99).
346 A scholarly work on this topic that will be well worth TlViewi.ng is fund (1975).

Als'o read Turcan (1995).
347

Ferguson (1971:]2).

j48

Wanfen (1986:g2-121).
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them unpopular too. Examples o(such groups wm:

a.

Resident jews.

b.

Travelling teacher-philosophers.

c.

Magical pmctitionus and their followers. 349

d

Gnek dty cults (not unpopular).

e.

The Empen:n- cult (not unpopular).

f

Hellmistic mysttrits.

The similarity betwem Christians and the above mentioned groups are discussed in the

following section.

3.3.6.1 The

Similarity Between Christians and Resident jews

There seems to be a host o(evidence to support the presence o(jewish communities in Asia

Minor. Firstly, there is evidence within the New Testament jewish communities (or example
wm spedfically mentioned at Smyrna and Philadelphia (Rev. 2:9; 3:8,9). Paul encountered
jews and preached in the synagogue at Ephesus (Acts 18:19). There was jewish influence in
the church at Colossae (Col 2:11) and also in the pastorates (first nm. 1:6-9; nt. 1:13,14).
Secondly, there is arr:haeoiogical evidence that supports the suggestion that jewish communities

349

There wm also other such groups and I or institutions which had intmsting

points o(similarity between themselves and the Christian dum:h. An example thereo( is the
Mystery Rltligions, see Wanien (1986:146). Not aU such institutions andgroups are o(concern

here since we are only interested in identifying with groups that would result in the suppression
o(the church.
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in Asia wt1l stablt and prospavus. The synagogue at Sardis, for aamplt, was weD krwwn.350
7ninlly, josephus made refirma to the settlement oftwo thousand jewish fomilies in Phrygia
and Lydia.351 Fourthly, tphigraphic and literary evidena conflnns a jewish presena in the
following aties: Atimmyttium, Pergamum, Thyatira, Magnesia near Sipylus, Blaundos,
Sebaste, Sala, Aanonia, Ewninda, Hitmpolis, Apollonia, Deliltr near Philadelphia and
Phocaea.3SZ

It seems evident that the authorities distinguished between the jews and Christians by the year
64 AD.353 Howevn; the bw §'DUps restmbkd tach oth£r sina both jews and Christians

upheld a sinit monotheistic creed spawned from the same roots.354 7nis assoaanon between
judaism and Christianity was confirmed when Calm wrote that the followers ofMoses and
the followers of Christ

wt1l

people with whom rational argument was a

waste

of time.355

Some authors make even more ofthe proposed assoaation between judaism and Christianity

by writing that:

350

351

Creenewalt, tt al ('983).
josephus Antiquities 12. '47.'53. Also see Applebaum who discusses this reftrena

In josephus ('974·'976~68'469).
(1974.'976~68J469).

3SZ

Appkbaum

353

fund (1976:143).

354

Taatus makes this point quite ckar (Frend 1976:143).

355

Statements ofthis nature appear to show that these two ~ps, although distinct,

wt1l grouped together as for

as certain aspects wt1l concerned,

ifnot by themselves most likely

by the authorities. Calm's statement can be found in Waltzer ('949:37) who ates Calm's
work: de Diffomtiis Pulsuum 3.
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"The real complaint against them (Christians), however; was membership of

an unrecognised ludaistic soddy engaged in spreading atheism and sodal
disruption" (Emphasis mine).356

There also seems to be other similarities between Judaism and Christianity that linked the two
groups to each other. TtrtuOlan for txamplt, is ofthe opinion that some Christians observed
the Jewish Sabbath and otherJewish iaws,3S7 in both groups the virgins veiltd themselves, and
the twelve 1ay--e1tJm3s8 wen present in both the church and the synagogues of the 'Wtst 359
Further reason for Christians bdng identified with these residmt JItWS was because the

Christian church, at ltast in the ear/iest instanas, grew out ofthe synagoguts.36o Christians
6
35

This view is held by Fmui, whom is quotzd here, and he substantiates it with the

writings ofOrigen (1976:155).

3S7 An txample ofsuch supposedJewish law is that the blood had to be drawn before
meat may be eatm.
j58

Study fund (1982:25-26) not only on the similarity between the lay-elders and the

disciples that number the same in both Jewish and Christian religions but also on varius other
similaritits. The number twelve also seems to have signiflcance in both the Greek and Rtrman
religions (Ferguson 1977:19-25).
359

3

60

Frend (1976:29 2).

Evidma to this effict can be seen in Acts 13:14-,' 13:42, 43; 14:1; 17:1-4; 18:4, 8.

Clarke in his commentary on Acts 13:14- notes that

"Paul, was now on a spedal mission to the Centlles, yet he availed himselfof

every opportunity, in every place, ofmaking the jlr.sr offir ofsalvation to the
H

jt'H5 (emphasis supplied)(1931:783).
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thus ClJnsisted ofa large number ofcorrvert£d Jews. It was easy to C(}11[use the identity of
Christians with that ofthe Jews. 3tn Furthemwre, Christians andJews served the same God.
Another similarity was that both groups wm iflV()1ved in prosilyting.36

%

Identification with

these Jews would have been ntlfltive because:

wt know ofsome insmnas ofJews being txpilltd from Rome. Taatus refors to a

a.

prosaiption ofEgyptian andJewish rills by nberius when he wrote:

"... four thousand descendants of enfranchised slaves, tainted with that
superstition and suitable in point ofage, were to be shipped to Sardinia and
there employed in suppressing brigandage:

'ifthey succumbed to the pestilmtial

climate, it was a cheap loss'. The rest had orders to leave Italy, unhs tnt}'

In

13~-

Paul was not only presenting the gospel (}11a but was invited to do so a seClJnd time.

Just about aO thegentiles came for that secondpresentation. Both these presentations Wt1l held
in the synagogue. This is supported by Guthrie (t986:g9fr991). Also see Guthrie (t986:995;
997),' Hengel ('986:,85)·

361

A mm detailed discussion

(}11

such ClJnfosion can be found in Gutennan

(1951:121,122),. Warden ('986:1(5).
3

6

Z

Although this is not mentioned in first Peter; baring believing wives to their

unbelieving husbands. But even in this case it was their g~ ClJnduct that did the persuading
and not proselytizing activity. Even so, the absence ofsuch activity does not exclude it See
the following lW1is Horaa ($atires 14.140); Strack and BiUerbeck (t922:924). Also read
Jesus' sttm mnark in Matt. 23:15 'Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypoaitesl For you
cross sea and land to make a sin~ rcP00tlAU'tov (ClJnvat), and you make the new ClJnvat
twia as much a child ofheO as yourselves" (New Revised Standard Version).
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hodmttJuncrdthOr iHpbus cm:tI1pn/olby a given date" (anphasis mine).363
b.

Greek neg:ztivity about th£ jews was evident In foquent attempts to Jgtum privileges
granted to the Jews by Roman authority. So much so that rtpeated admonitions from
the pTUVindal government wm necessary to remind dties that the Jews and their

customs war to be rrspecttd364
c.

jews refosed to partidpate in th£ worship and customs involved in dtizenshlp.365

d

Jewish separatist practices ofstrange customs rrsulted in consldffable hostility towards
them.366

e.

The convtrSion ofjews and the use ofthe synagogues by Christians to proselytize wm

bound to aroust jewish hostility. jewish hostility would have been interpreted by the
Greeks and Rome as dison:kr.367

Not only war thm similaritits betwwz the jews and Christians in the eyes of the genffal
populace, but thm was also a consdous mOVt1Tlent by Christians away from th£ jews. This
would have led to further persecution as th£ jewish faith enjuyed pwtection as an established
religion and they moved away from such protection.

363

Tadtus (Annals 2.85).

367 The confosion and/or identification ofChristians with Jews could not have lasted
too lcng. However, this identification, at least to the Greeks, had a negative impaa in the
Christian Image. For more discussions on this topic see Wanim (1986:10fi108).
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3.3.0.2 The Similarity Between Christians and TraveOing Teacher-philosophers

There appears to be little doubt that audiences listtning to Christian missionarils would have

been fomiliar with tlachers and philosophm. Not only the audienas would have recognized
the similarities between these missionaries and tlachers / philosophm but also magistrates had
txperimad similar disturbanas caused by other tlachers ofthis surf. One sclwlar writls:

"It is inevitablt, despitl notiaablt diffirenas, that the traveling (sic) Christian
missionary should have been assodated with other itinerant tlachers of his

day ".368

It seems evident that Christian teachers pursued some of the practices of these travelling
philosophm. Two such practias were prominent, firstly their mttJuxlologies and secondly their
financial expectatfons.36,9 Identification with these philosophm would have bem negative
because these philosophm were despised for their barbarian and arwgant behaviour. They
too had political Insinuations in their philosophy. Lastly, they became the foremost sodal

3

68

Wanien (1980:109). Also see the chapters in Hengel dealing with such philosophers

(198o:Z02 ·2(J7).
J69

Christian missionaries certainly hadfinandal c/aims which they couldbring against

those they taught, as did the other tlachers and philosophm. For examplts on these claims
see first Cor. 9:7-14; Gal 0:6. In the first siting ofa claim to finandal expectations we also
find the Justificatitm thenof The possibility also txists that colltctfons for other congregations
(which occurred in Corinth and Galatia)(first Cor. 10) could have been confosed with personal
financial gains.
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· critics370 against the Wt¥ of the Emptr0T5.3J7

The classification of Christians with

philosophers would have added support fIJ the perception ofChristians as a threat fIJ political
and social stability.3P

3.3.6.3 The Similarity Between Christians and Magical Practitioners as well as

their Followers373

There seems to be certainty as

fIJ

the commonality ofmagical pmctitioners in the late first

century world ofwestern Asia Minor.

nzry wen' widely acaptzd as a medium ofinfluence.

Both Greek and Roman lituature contains large numbers ofreftrences to magical arts. The

practice ofmagic developed to such an txlmt that it was almost seen as a religion in its own
right The foOowing quotation was written in support ofthis view:

"... it appears that magic was an accepted form ofreligious pitly that mn
paralkl fIJ other religious institutions".314

Initially magic was generally resptctablt. to the Romans, but as time went on magic was used
to the detriment ofpeoplt. and / or things. This resulted in magic becoming a crime and

consequ£ntly led to prosecution. Subsequently, magical practice was declared ilkgal, although

3"

Also set DiU (190S:334·383) for the impact ofphilosophy on Roman society.

372

Rostuvt:ulf (19SJ:n6).

373

Consult the dissertation written on this theme calkd "The Charismatic Figure as

Mimclt Worker; see neck (19JO). Also see Ferguson on the relation between religion and magic
(19n=49-S3)·
374

BenkP

(198~128).
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the interpretation thtrrof was subjective.31S &cause the dtflnition ofmagic dtpmdtd on the
foncy of the accusers and magistrates the potential existed for utilizing such charges fiJ
supprrss any religious group which fiD infiJ disfavour.376 Although difficult to evaluate the
definition of magic it was supposed to be the invoking ofhigher powers, gods or dtmons,
through the practice ofcertain esoteric fonnulos, or the caDing on certain names whose powers
Wt'Tl

presumed fiJ be fonnidable. J77

me result ofaD this was that magic and supmtition

synthesized into religious practia. The danger was that once Christians fiO under suspicion
as a threat, extensive evidence could be producedfor bringing charges that they Wt'Tl magicians.

If Christians Wt'Tl seen as magicians they would have hem perceived as a threat fiJ Roman
peace and order.
boundaries.

VVhat is more, is that they would have ban operating outside legal

me following Wt'Tl

the most cummon accusations brought against miracle

workers:

a.

Subversion.3J8

b.

The use ofpowers for evil purposes.

c.

me use ofmiracles for personalgain/1T9

31S

Wanim (t986:110).

376

See Nock (19J2:31S) who lists three ways in which the ancients used the word

"magic". The use ofinterest fiJ this discussion is the last which accuniing fiJ Nock (19J2:31S
Volt) is of "... religions belonging fiJ aliens or on any general§1JUnd disapproved".
377

To view an atttmpt fiJ dtflne what constituted magic or not see Ktlenkow

(1980:1479,-1480 VoL 23

part 2).

318

Rost:uvtze/f (t95J: 119).

319

J(plenkow (197o:107).
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The condusion is thus drawn that Christians tended to come to the attention of dty
magistrates and officials due to disruptions whidz surroundtd the proclamation of their
message and their proselytizing. Taking aU ofthe above into account and seen from their own
perspectivt the guverning powers would have jilt justified ofbeing suspidous ofChristians and
even to suppress thon all togttho: When a rrUgion became a thrrat to Rome they did not deal
with it Ught1y.jIq

3.3.04

The Similarity Between Christians and the Gnek City Cults

11ze Gnek nligions wen held in high esteem not only for their rrligious value but also as an
essential ekmmt in the dvllizatfon and political stablUty. These rrliglons thrived due to:

a.

The people had rrspect and admlration for ancient laws whidz led to rrfonns In both
ftscalresponslbllity and cmmoniall ritual purity.

b.

The bulldlng oftemples also alded nliglous nvlval

c.

Numerous ftstivals andgames abetted nligious exdtement38t

jIq

In the writings ofPliny (Natural History 29.12) there is nforence to an lnddent

in whldz Claudius summarily t.X£cuted a Roman knlght whose only aime was the wearing of
a Druldlc emblem whldz was believed to posses the power ofgranting vlctory In a court oflaw.
. The probable rrason for sudz stem action was the disfavour Druidism had come lnto with
Rome because oflts rrsistance to the Romanization ofGaul I{ Christianity was in disfavour
wlth Rome one would expect similar stem treatment For forther discussions on Roman
perceptions ofrrligious thrrats Set Benko ('94:g).
3It

To nsearch the rrasons for the proliforation of sudz nl~ons during this time

period Set K.oester (1982:109).
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There also seems to be a dichotomy between this external/material ~ and the spiritual
/ inner decline. Both ~ and Sinclaw13 a~e that the material signs ofvitality serve
as a mask for the fallUTt ofthese religions to satisfy the 1nwarrJ, religious needs ofthe people.
But the tvidtna stiO suggests that the eastmz mystery religions, astrology and Christianity
(although at a latEr time) gained considerably from the milieu of the Greek dty.

The

conclusion is reached that traditional Hellenistic religions wm both prominent and Influential
in the Greek dties throughout the first and second anturies.384

The Greek dty cults wm not only weD and alive but tmzples were built, sacriflas were provided

and priests were appointedfrom the community by ofJldal acts ofgovernment. Because ofthis

foslon (between dty cults and government) the dty cults became an essential jiature of
government itself34s Rome favoured the cults sina their religion served Rome~ purposes. In
fact Rome used this religion in their favour. It has been said:

"It Is the wiD ofthe gods that dty and sodtty should live accon:ling to

weD~

defined order. City and society see to It that the lawfol pattern of lift is

preserved and the gods stand guam to prevent violation. It is wlcI«d and
impious to nbel in Impudent pride against the gods and in insoltna to
disregard the limitations that are set for mortal man".3M

384 To see how others reached this conclusion also see Warden (1986:133).
345 Warden (19 86:134).
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It would sam as though the gods wilkd what Rome wanted tht:m
but Yth.1nder to what txtent the gods

wen'

to

wiD. One cannot help

not just a religious portrayal ofRoman win. The

gods' will and Rome's will are t:heref01l the same wilIs.J87 Fate was all encompassing-As such
Rome was fated to rule as the Greeks
wen'

wen'

fated to be ruled. The will ofthe gods and fate

the same.j88 IfRome engineered the will ofthe gods, they also masterminded fate. This

political doctrine is an undmiabk expression ofthe solidarity ofstafl and religion. They (stafl
and religion)

wen'

not only united but wen' one and the same thing. Thus Rome had total

control from the viewpoints ofpolitics, military, economics and religion. Because of these

factors Rome had a vested interest in the support which her subjects offired the kmg
established religions. Therifore l1t' haw the following situation:
Rome

~g~~
VViU............ Fate
Equal

Equal
Figure

J87

6

Wanien (1986:134).

j88 Nilsson (1925).
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In figure six we find that Rome had a artain political wiD. Strangely, the gods seemed to
have exactly the same wiD as that ofRome, for whatever Rome willed the gods seemed to will
as well That which Rome did not want to take cmlit fDr Dr that which could not be
explained was attributed to fait. ana

a~in,

the same things that Rome attributed to fait

was attribultd to fait by the gods. If this were the case, then the wiD equalled fait as both
were determined and the offipring ofthe

dictates ofRome and the gods. But because the wiD

ofRome equalled the wiD ofthe gods and similarly with fait, the deduction could then possibly
be made that Rome equalled the actual gods in as much as Rome seemed to determine what
the gods willed and attribultd to fait. If this were the case then the gods became just another
political tool to Rome to use to arrive at their poUtical objectives.

It seons to be highly inconceivable that a new reUgion whose doctrine has no room for offidal
dty cults 'WOUld find favour with the Roman authorities Dr munidpal governments. The
reverse, on the other hand, is also tTue that as the church ~ined adherents and strengthened
its hold on their conduct (which Peter certainly did) it Is liable to be noticed at offidal levels.

303.6.5 The Similarity / Difference Betwttn Christians and the EmperDr Cu/f.88g

The Emperor cult In Rome can In essence be defined as a means ofhonouring one's predecessors
and ancestors. Another foaturr of the EtnpmJr cult was the deification of the ErnptrtJTS,
although this usuaOy happened afor their deat/z.390 There was a speda/ relationship39' between

38g There are many books on this topic examples ofwhich are Jones (1980); MiOar
(1973); Price (1984). Also see Ferguson (1977:33).
390

FDr an examination of the process of deification peruse Cerfaux and limdrlau

(195T-103·121).
391

The relationship between the Emperor and the gods was one in which the EmperDr
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the world ofthe gods and the cult ofthe Emperor. This was notjust another religion but an

engineered part ofRoman foreign policy as the cult symbolized the submission and devotion
of the dties to Roman uverfordship. It was designed to bring people of divtrst cultural
traditions together. Their togethmzess and bond.were used to create a common alltgianceez
to Rome.393 Frend juxtapositions the Emperor cult and worship ofthe Emperor as folJows:

"In veiled fonn it (the cult of the EmptT1JT'S genius) was the worship of the
Emperor himself, ... It had something in the nature ofessence, the energizing
and lift-giving force ofa personality, in this cast the divine power assuring the
pmnanence ofthe imperial house".394

The Emperor cult served Important political and economical fUnctions. The worship ofthe
Emperor cult was equated to loyalty.

Convtrstly, the lack thereof was interpreted as

disloyalty.395 The more lavish the worship was, the more loyal the subjects. It is in this stnse
that politics and religion were manied

But this maniage was polygamous since the

monogamous politics (only Rome) was maTTitd to many religions and many gods, hence,
acttd as intermediary between the people and the gods. He thus had direct access to the gods.
See Frend (1982:9).
3f}Z

Wanlen (1986: 140).

393 A/tIwugh the discussion ofRamsay is rather dated, it still has value hence the
reprint in 1979. See (189T-191).
394

Frend (1982:5). Also ste the 'W01X of Taylor (1931:193) whiCh stems to be a

classical 'W01X on whiCh many sCholars writing on this topic, depend Wmmnan writes that
the Emperor was the exclusive object ofreligious ceremony and thmfore he was worshipped
(1982:95).

395 Frend (1982:5).
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polytheistic in

natun.3!J6

It is in this rrligio-political setting that Christians preached their

message. Their message mack no provision and left no room for polytheism sina they only
acknowledged one God Ephesians 4~-6 is rather explicit when it rrads: «Et~ KUP1.0~
eeo~ KCtt 1tCt't'TJP 1tcXv't'u>v".19J

... Et~

The amdusion is obvious: Rome would see the Christians'

rrfosal to perfonn acctpted dvic displays of loyalty as an unTlasonahle Tlaction.J.98 As
mmtioned hef01l, the Christians' rrfusal to acknowledge Caesar as lord developed from just
"unrrasonahk" into a rral issut.l9!I Long before the appearana ofChristianity other rrligions
rrfosed to partidpate in Emperor worship. The Romans loathed suCh rdigions.

When

Christians joined the Jews in their rrfosal to give proper honour to Caesar the Roman offidals
saw it as synonymous to jeopardizing the peace and prosperity ofthe world The weD-heing
ofthe Empirr was closely rrlated to the weD-heing ofthe Empemr.4fJO Thus rrfosal to worship

J.98 This conclusion was rrached as early as 1933 by Nock (1933:229). It has also hem
estahlished that «the imperial way oflift imposed some rrligious dutits" (Emphasis mine)
(Wanlman 1982:84).
19!I

For a discussion on the name caUing ofthe Emperor or the lack therrof, including

the consequences ofnot ohliging see Nock (1933:228).
4fJO This is adequately illustrated by the inscription found at Ancyra

wherr Augustus

enumerates his accomplishments and the honours conftmd upon him. The text can he found
in Ehrenberg andJones (1949:3-31). There is also Bihlical evidence to suggest this view, since
one of the first charges hrought against Christians, was their acknowledgement ofanother
king and kingdom. See Acts 17:7; 16:20,21. Also look at The First Apology ofJustine wherr
he writes:

"And when you hear that we look for a kingdom, you rashly conclude that we
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or acknowledge the Emperor had political and religious implications. It was not just about
religion. It must also be said that the religious practice in this context centred around
polytheism. Then was a diversity ofgods for various purposes (rain god,

dc).41'1 As a TlSU/t

Emperor worship did not really clash with uther religiOns. He was san as another god for
another domain. Yet; ultimailly he was in control ofboth the stall and the church or religion.

The tension developed with the Christian stand ofmonotheism which left no room for other
religions and Emperor worship. T1zt following situation transpired for society, whut the
Emperor equalltdgods and therefore the empire and stall equalled the church and religion:

,
,

Emperor

Deity

Governs

Governs

I

,

Empire / Stall

Church / R£liglon

Equals

u
Empire / Stall

Church / R£ligion
Figure 7

mean a human one, although we declare that it is to be that which is with
God, ... " (1.11).
41'1

Waniman (1982:1).
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Figurr seven shows the two lines ofcommand The Emperor governed the empi1l whilst the
deities governed the religions. However; as we saw pm'iously, the Empervr equalltd the
deitie~ sina he dedded to a large extent what the deitits

willed and attrlbuttd to faft. Ifthis

deduction holds water, it stands to reason that the empire and the "church" (used broadly for
aO religions here) were also equal sina they were both governed ultimately by the Emperor.

The Old result ofthis equation was that the Emperor governed, not only the empi1l, but also
the church and religions, so much so that Ferguson caDs it "Roman politicalreligion'14D3 in his
discussion ofthis topic. Peoplt who refosed the Emperor his governance, represented a political
threat as Roman religion was strongly political4Af The abtM supports the suggestion that the
Christians' refosal to offir sacrifias to Caesar pruvided a reason for offidal suppression of
the chwr:h. 41'S The hatred and suppression that tnslHd ltd to the conclusion that being

Christian was a crime.¢ Credoza was given to the view that Christianity was a dangerous

sect worthy ofviolozt suppression because oftheir unwillingness (and therefore disloyalty) to
pay Caesar proper homage. The following conclusions will suffia:

4"Z

There seems to be Olough evidence to conclude that certain EmpUDrs were deified,

mostly after their death (Waniman 1982:81). Waniman, for example, writes that: "The
deified emperors (sic) were revmd as such throughout the whole Mediterranean area as weO
as in the fQV(Jumi peninsula" (1982:80).
4"3

Ferguson (t977:3 1).

4Af

Ferguson (1977:31).

41'S

Acconiing to Wanioz (1986:143) this suggestion is plaUSible during "the last third

ofthe first antury".
¢

Grant (1970:15).
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a.

The worship of the mgning Caesar usually as god was the common practice ofthe
Greek-speaking inhabitants of western Asia Minor throughout the first and second
anturies.

b.

Important foctors in anti-Christian poltmics during the same time period were:
b.t

Their neg.ztion to partidpaf.e in the Emperor cult

b.2

Their doctrine ofanother kingdom and another Lord.

b.3

Their view that Caesar was subordinafl to God

b-4

Their belief that Caesar's will could only be adhered

to

in as much as it

confonned to God's will
c.

The component ofsoddy which had the most reason to be concerned about Christianity

were the ruling authorities.
d

"Thmfore the prevalmt persecution described in first Peter was more than just
unofficial societal resistance.4OJ

Due to the cult ofthe Emperor, religion was at the heart ofall aspects ofsociety. Every choice
whether sodal economical or religious became a political choice In the eyes of the Emperor.

Every choice whether soda~ economical or political became a religious choice in the eyes ofthe
Christian. Every move was to be compared to the example of Christ Thus both for the
Christian and the Emperor everything was intertwined altlwugh the core diffired.
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Christ and Christians

Emperor and Society

Sodallssues

Sodallssues

Politicat Issue
~
R£ligious Issues

•W.

Rtligious Issue

W.

~
Political Issues

Economical Issues

Economical Issues

Figure 8

Figtm eight serves the purpose to iOustrate that the pinnack ofview and interpretation ofthese
two groups

diffired To the Emperor and society aD actions Wtn' viewed and interprrted in a

political light.f08 To Christians all dedsions

Wtn'

made in the light ofreligious convictions.

Thus it can be seen that they misintopreted each other. Their prindple interests Wtn' diffirent

3-3.6.6 The Similarity Between the Christian and Hellenistic Mysteri~

There appears to be a thorough assimilation ofeastern Mysteries and Greek religious thought
There Wtn' also certain similarities between these mystoies and Christianity. For txample:

a.

Both appealed to personal salvation.

b.

Both took part in initiation into esoteric rites which promised a mystical union with
the divine.

410

.f08 Wan/man (lg82:133).
4D9

Examples of these Hellenistic Mysteries are: a. Isis and Osiris,. b. Sarapis,· c.

Cybele and Attis. To consult with more authors on this topic see Meyer {lg87}; Burkett
(1987)·
4 '0

Of particular intmst to our discussion of first Peter are the similarities and
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c.

Both believed in lift after death.

d

Both partook in religious rills reserved for the select ftw.4

11

RPmans and Greeks who were not part ofthe Mysteries could manage to toleratrTZ them since
they did not int:ofore with the established religions.413 71zis, however; was not the case with
Christianity as they inttrfmd with other religions in the sense that their adhmnts were
precluded from partaking in certain other religious activity. Concerning both the RPmans and

the Greeks, religion was an inseparablt aOy oforderly guvemment.
3.3.7 Problon Seven: The Despising of the Upper Classes by the Christian Constituency

Implying sodal injustice the Christian messages called explicitly or at ltast implidtly for sodal
justice. Christianity would therefore be more appealing to the victims ofthe sodal injustice
than to the perpttrators thereof 71ze Christian message also rejectd soddy's accepted criteria
ofstatus. AcamJindy, this message would be more attractive to those of low than for those
ofhigh social status. 71ze values ofhonour and shame did not play such an important wit

difforences between the Christian baptism and the initiation rites into the Mystoies. Pudelwitz
(1911:38) believes that Peter makes a comparison. For further discussion on the relationship

between the Christian baptism and the initiatory rills into the Mystoies set Nash

(198~156-

158). For a study ofinitiation rites for the Mysteries see Myers (1985:38){Ph.D. dissertation).
411

4

TZ

413

Wanien (1986:158).
Warden (1986:159).
There is a document from Sardis that could be dted to refUte this statement of

Wanitn. RPbert (1975:306-330) discusses this document For counter arguments ofwhy this
document does not preclude RPman and Greek tolerance see Wanien's (1986:159) footnofl on
the subject.
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in Roman soddy, because social position rather required afflumce and an official act of
govemmmt to amftr the position ofsmator or knight The basis of the sodal class system
within the Roman empirr was birth and legal status in contrast to sodal conformmt ofclass.
Most things in the Roman empirr wm cased in classified law. Education had /ittk or nothing
to do with one's social (legal) standing,414 just as in today's societies certain people have power
and influma on account of wealth, birth, political position and other variables.

It is

superfluous to say that the majority did. not. Manual labour was despised by the wealthy.4 5
1

It is fair to say that as a role, Christians did not attract their membership from the eUte, but
rather from the largest segment ofthe population, viz. the working poor. Although it must
be ackrwwledged that the church's constitumcy did include people fum all classes. But, as
certain schofars4t6 set out to prove, both Acts and the Gospels wm

11UJTl

sympathetic with

people on the lower end ofthe social scale.417 To be objective it must be adtkd that the believers

wm not the poorrst and most wretched members ofsoddy.
The sodal class system formed a hierardzy. At the top of this hierardzy was the Smate
{which was based on hmdity thrvugh the old Roman aristocratic families}. Next came the
Equestrian On:kr {who
Equestrians

wt'1l'

wt'1l'

foebom military men having key positions of power}. The

essmtial/y equal in wealth and education with those of the Smate. Then

came the munidpal bureaucrats, the Decurians and the magistrates. These mm

wt'1l'

the

leaders of the local governments scattered thrvughout the empirr. Then it was the foebom
dtizens (plebs) followed by those who had previously been enslaved (fotdmm). Last!y, there

4'4 Gager (1975:.96-106); Tidball (1#+68-70).
4 '5

Stambaugh and Balch {1986:66}.

416

Wanien {1986:176-179}.

417

Wanlen (1986:193).
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In the Greek world ofAsian dtits class hatred was a nonnal ftature oflift· It was thus
expected that society would react with hatTld and hostility ag:zinst Christians. In fact, the

very same ftatures which gave solace to the working poor in the church, became cause for
suspicion and disttust by society~ elite landowners. The more these ftatures attracted the poor,
the more the elite hated them. Frvm the vantage point ofsodety they peraived Christianity
as an offinsive movement consisting ofslaves and others of the low·born, indisaiminating
p1theians.

3.3.8 Probkm Eight: Christian Solidarity

The inguup solidarity is stront-r evidenced in

first Peter.

They

wt'1l

to be united 8:8);

prrpared to make an apology I defina to anyone who required one (j:1S); be ready to suffir
for their beliefo 8:17). Their conduct needed to he distinguished by love, forbearance and
mutual hospitaBty (~8,9). Even theirguting was to be by a kiss ofaffiction (s:14). They
wt'1l

to stand in the knowltdge that their spiritual brothers and sisters

wt'1l

fadng the same

kind ofsuffiring (s:9). Due to this kind ofin-gvup solidarity they saw themselves as an
ob::ou (household)C4:17).-P This view caused sodety at large even more discomfort as the
1

unity, and weD being of the andent household 'Wen' largely based on the common religious
practice ofits members..p2 This would stiD he the case for the new Christian family but not
for the earthly families they belonged to. The Christian was virtually substituting his earthly
household with the Christian one.-Pj Socitties interpreted this as desertion ofsudety in favour

.p2

Set Judge (1960:3S) who discussed the topic ofthe place ofreligion in the well.being

ofthe household
-Pj

The conversion ofthe head ofthe household was likely to present fewer probltms

than that ofother members. As patriarch it was his prerog:ztive to make such decisions, and
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of Christianity. The early church not only broke up households but infomd that it was
acctptable by repladng it with a new household / fomily / house in the church.424 Christians

wm serious llgJrding loyalty to the household of christ, and sodeties wm equally serious
concerning loyalty to the household of the patriarrh.

Ovtn1ding this conflict was the

Christian's alltgiana to Christ which had priority to that dut to the state.4ZS

the duty ofthe llst ofthe household was to follow and execute those dedsions. The problem
arose when someone other than the patrian::h made decisions they did not have the right to
make and which defied the head ofthe household However; this was the case with some
households addressed in first Peter {3:1 2}. This is also confirmed with jesus ' statemmt in
1

Matt 10:35,j0 "For I have come to set a man agJinst his fothtr; and a daughter agJinst her
mother; and a daught;er..in-/aw against her mother-in-law; and onis foes will be members of
one's own household" (New Revised Standard Version). TOlts such as these all indicative of
the conflicts which early Christian communities oftm had to deal with. Other lllevant
passages include: Luke 12:51-53; Matt. 8:21,22,' Luke 9:57'60; Luke 14:26; Mark 3:31-35; Luke
8: 19-21,' Matt. 12:40,47-

Also see the comments of scholars like LyaO (1984:83); judge

(1900:35); and Warden (1986:190,191), Celsus also made a revealing comment qUPttd at Itngth

by Origen in Contra Celsum 3055, justine even llcorded that a pagan husband denounced his
wift {Ap01ogy 2.2.}, TertuOian indicated that wives had been repudiated and sons disinherited
{Apo1ogy 3.}, For other examples ofsimilar drcumstanas see Harnack
424

(1908~89-493)'

See Osiek (1984:70) where she wrote that encouragement for:

"wives and slaves to think independently ... was indeed subversion ofdomestic
order and thmforr of civil order; a sufficient cause for rrsentment and
persecution".
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3.3.9 Problem Nine: The Church's Formal Organization

The church m:lS organized with clearly defined membership, ranks, prescribed times ofmeeting,
and prtdetmnined, liturgical ritis. The more organized they were the more they would have
been perceived as a security threat and thus follm into disfavour with the Roman govemors.426
In conclusion it would S«m as ifwe are dealing with two diffomt viewpoints here. Christians
upheld their point of view (which seemed right and noble to than) in contrast to the totally
oppositi view point oftIlL pagans. What constitutidprobkms in the eyes ofthe Romans was
seen as advantages to Christians. What Christians perceived as positive the Romans saw as
negative and threatening. Thmfore these problems resultid in hardship for Christians. This
conclusion was summariud succinctly:

"This is not to say that Christianity was intentionally politica!, but that it
arose among those who were without political organization and experience and
that it hadfor-reaching political consequences. Despiti protists to tIlL contrary,
the churchts from the very beginning presentid Rome with a serious political
problem. Christians were constantly amazed to find themselves cast as enemies
ofthe Roman order; but in retrospect we must admit that it was the Romans
who had the more realistic insight'.427

Because ofall ofthe problems mentioned above that adversely afficted the relationship between
Rome and Christianity we conclude that Roman rule was involved in the pitifol plight of

426 To see forther infonnation with regards to organizations and the threat ofsuch
see MacMullm (1966:115).
427 Gager (1915:2],28).

Christians. We arrive at this conclusion based on the discussion above but also refirring to

the following:

a.

Because ofthe fact that Roman role was invoMd in the suffering and persecution of
Christians it constituted official persecution.

b.

Precedmts Wtn' set by pruvindalgovmwrs when they judl!d Christians to be criminal

ur disTupti:ve..p8
c.

Such prectdmts Wtn'more important to Christians ofAsia (Pet:trs audience) than local
sporadic action by the police under Nero or Dumidan (if there Wtrt persecution under
Domidan) in Rome:PD

d

It stemS evident that the governments ofAsia Wtn' well acquainted with Christianity.

Thry Wtn' convinced that Christianity should be sUppressed43
e.

(J

As a consequence of the above mentioned prectdents the governor likewise passed

42D

reference

to

They are more important because of their IDeality and timeousness. We find
previous trials ofChristians in the writing ofPliny (Lettm 10. 90). Evidence

from his writing suggests that he was not present at these trials. 71Je outcome ofthese trials
was the characterization of Christians as "contagious superstition

JJ
•

71Je word contagious

certainly points to growth but also to previous cases. l* thus have a negative development
ovu time. The results of these trials, the characterizations and the time span involved are

foctors that lead

to

the generally acctpfEd prectdents. It must therefore, be concluded that

sulfiring was official as trials and the judgements of such cases represented government
opinion and actions. 71Je persecutions ofChristians in Rome under the auspices ofNtw and
possibly Domidan had little concern on the persecutions offirst Peter (Warden 1980:89). Also
see Judge (1900:16).
43(J

Wanien (1980:88).
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Chapter 4+ Understanding the Honour and Shame

Dynamic and its Negative Effict on Petu's Readers
One ofthe wuys for Society to mvard or punish its members was by using the perceptions
of honour and shame.

It would appear as if honour and shame

conformity to sodety.433 Christians

Wetl

Wetl

used to coerce

apparmtly neg:Itively afficted by this dynamic.

BefOTl we can understand this concept we need to understand the valut and working ofthe
prindplts behind the honour and shame values, hence this discussion. After the inner workings
ofthese valuts an understood its negative elfict on Peters nadus will be discussed

4-1 Undmtanding the Honour and Shame Dynamic

According to Malina and others the pivotal value in first-century Mediterranean society was
honour and shame.434 Malina's calling ofthis value as ''plvotar is treated with drcumspection.
It would suffice to say that honour and shame as a value had its place amongst other values
In the valut systmz of the abuve mentioned time period and society. Since the acquiring of
honour mostly took place in the form ofa contest this society was classified, by some,435 to be
agonistic. Honour can roughly be defined as a claim to worth and the sodal acknowledgement

434 Malina (1981:26-46)(1996:8); Malina and Neyrey (1991:25-65). For consultation
on this topic and especially of the rok ofthe fonak in honour and shame see Campbell
(197~146-147);

Delaney (1987038-41); Gilmore (1982:195); Love (1993:23,27-29); Malina and

Rohrbaugh (1992:30-31;
(197~183-1&f.);

JJ, 213-214,

241-242, 310-311); Michaels (1988:159-160); Perlstiany

Schneider (1971:17-18).

435 Campbell (1995:17).
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of that worth.

Their thinking, reasoning and actions

'W't7l

mostly ddmnined by the

acClamation ofhonour and the avoidance ofshame. Sodety at large determines what actions
result in honour or shame. Honour denotts an ascent in esteem by sodety while shame dmotes
a descent. Whotwr society judges fiJ be honourable, is granted additional sodal status. People
are treated in accordance with their social status. Conversely, society can also dishonour and
shame people by rejecting thon.436 71zerrfore, the honour or shame ofpeople is evaluated in
the court ofpublic opinion.437 First century Mtdittrranean soddy was agroup orienttdsodety.
As such, aU groups, whether family or larger groups that might tVtn fUnction as the whole

nation, have their coOective honour. By dishonouring an individual the honour ofthe whole

group fiJ which he belongs is dismdittd A female's honour is maintained in sexual purity.438

430 To read about the inherent power in society

fiJ

dishonour and shame people dtt

Bechtler (1996:121); Pitt-Rivers (1966:]2).
437

Pitt-Rivers (1966:2 3).

438

If the fonale was unmanUd then virginity would constitutt honour.

In the case

ofmanied woman rxdusivity would amstitutt honour. Ifa woman 'W't7l fiJ lose her honour
(virginity or txdusivity) her family would also lose its honour; since her purity and
rxdusivtness are embedded within the honour ofa male (whoever the male is who is responsible
fiJ

protect her honour)(Bechtltr 1996:224). It could be a father, husband, brother or son

(CampbeU 1995:227). On certain Irvels therr was no such thing as individualism because the
spedfic society was group orientated. On other; limited Irvels we find individualism. Shyness,
blushing and modesty at her nakedness would contributt fiJ her "honour'. A woman's honour
was seen as positive shame. A wift's main avenue of1lCtiving honour was through the
bearing ofchildren. In those times therr was no such thing as "children': 71zerr

'W't7l

only

sons and daughters. The more sons and daughters and the more malts the more honour
(CampbeU 1995:213).

If one's daughter or wifi became immora~ the man publicly denounced

her conduct fiJ preserve his honour. Peter did not want Christian wives

fiJ

be denounced for
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As a result of the dynamic with which honour and shame work, honour has two sicks.

Firstly, as will be discussed below, a person has "something" (e.g. genealogy, extraonJinary
foat) with which honour can be eamed Secondly, honour only exists in the eyes ofthose who
bestow the honour as a result oftheir perception ofthat ''something''. Therefore, honour and
shame are based on perceptions and thus do not exist outsick of the group for which honour
and shame are an important orientation point. Ifhuwevtr; you should change your orientation

towards the §VUp or towards the value, the naturr ofwhat constituf£s and dttmnines honour
or shame also changes.

Ironically, the ptoplt with the most honour dttmnined what

constituted honour and shame. This value was therefore dynamic and changed The reversal
ofthis value was possiblt with a change in perspective and I orgroup.
Three ~ in which one could eam honour will receive attmtion;43.9

a.

By Birth.

By birth you lml attributed the same amount ofhonour as the §VUP you lml born into.

Ifyou were a Btnjaminite you had by virtue ofyour birth more honour than some other tribes.
Similarly, a king's son automatically by virtue ofhis birth, had honour.

immorality (being Christian could be seen as immoral). Also see the doctoral dissertation of
Bechtkr (1996:119~125) espedally page 124 on the sexual purity offtmalts as the embodiment
ofthe family's shame.
43.9 Campbell (1995:18).
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b.

By Public DebaU (and Conduct).

Public debau was sparked with a declaration of equali~ as only equals could ClJmpett.. 441
The debau thm msued. Debates had no function rtgarding honour and shame when they Wert
held in pnvaU, for the mit of the public was the dettnnination of the winner and the
subsequent accnditation ofhonour to the winner and shame to the Ioser.442 This was the most
ClJmmon way to mala your way (as a group) to the top. The motivation for proper conduct
was the accumulation ofhonour and not money as with our society. The rtputation ofthe

Ifthe individual out pnfonned the group
the grounds of not being group orientated. If the individual's

individual was bound in the rrputation ofthe group.

they would rtject him on

perfonnana was substandard he would be rtjected too. Because of this dynamic everyone in

the group had the same status, and everyone worked towards the common accumulation of
honour. Their reputation (whether individual or group) was thus seated in the perfonnance
during daily conduct and public debate. Since the pubHc judged the perfonnance and debates,
accumulation ofhonour was highly dependent on ClJnfonnity to culturally expected nonn5.

c.

By Extraordinary Feat

Sometimes it happened that an extraordinary flat was aCClJmpHshed by someone that rtally
pleased the powers that be. They ClJu/d then ascribe honour to the subject in view oftheir
apprtdation.

440

Dixon (1989:42).

44'

It was tntirtly possiblt for a superior person to affront an inforior without losing

any honour, however; the rtVtrSt was not pam/tad (Manna 1981:29--36).
442

For examples ofsuch accreditation

set

the O1gumentativt dialogues ofJesus with

others (Lula +22-30; Matt. 22:23'30).
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Since one cannot change the ~oup ofbirth, and since rxtraordlnary fiats are txtraordinary,
most oftm people used public dtbate and I or contests to challmge other peoples' honour. The
victorgJlned the loser's honour.

4-2

Understanding the Honour / Shame Contest

Pdtr stoned to be utilizing such Ctmtests in his rhetoric both to answer his readers' antagonists
but also to provide his audience with a diffirent way ofthinking. Thus we need to understand
how such contests worked to help us understand how Peter used them. Hence, this discussion

which is just a slunt overview.#J According to certain scho'fars444 the honour contest had four
stages:

a.

The Challmge.

The honour contest could only be a contest ifboth parties perceived It as such. Therefore the
contest was initiated by a challmge.
This chaOenge could be tither positiv~4$ or negative..u6 A contest could only occur between
social equals. The risk for the superior contestant, should he lose to an inferior; was just too

#3

It is not the purpose of this dissertation to exhaust the topic offirst century

Meditoranean contests.

A brief overview is provkkd simply because it is essential to

understand first Peter.
444

Campbell (1995:18).

#5

Positive challenges can include praise, requests and even gifts.

44fi

Neg:ztivt challenges can take the form ofan insult, trick questions or even physical

attack.
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great, sina he stood to lose a whole lot mtm than if he had lost to an equal Everybody
expectld the superior to win, so ifhe did he did not TlI1l1y gain anything. But if the superior
should lose the loss would be too great There was thmftm no reason to compete with inftrior
contestants. An txOmple ofsuch a chaOmge can be found in Matt. 12:38:

'Then some ofthe Pharisees and teachers ofthe law said to him, 'Teacher; we
want to see a miraculous sign from you.

IJJ

Note that the Pharisees and teachers calkd Jesus "Teacherl/. This was done w validate that

the playing field was equal The contest Ct!Uld then commence.

b.

The Response.

The chaOmgee needed w respond w the challmge. The contest only commmced ifthe challengee
took up the chaOmge. Ifthe chaOmgee stated his superiority and declined the contest on that
basis the challmger would lose honour. This could only be done if the public recognized the
chaOmgee as in fact being superior.

c.

Public Sautlny.

The public would then sautlnizt the ensuing contest with the purpose of delivering their

judgonmt They detmnined who the winner; and subsequmt loser was. Sodety detmnined
the weD established rules and valu£s which served as a guideline to the contestants.

d

The Juclgemmt

Following the public sautlny the spectawrs made their verdict known. The verdict was not
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made in th£ jimn ofa jimnal declaration but rather in the fonn ofhonour and shame. They
woulduant the winner honour and treat the loser shamefoZZy.+47 The contestants recognized
th£ verdict as th£ loser usually waZked away from th£ sctn£. Somttimes they even withdrew
from that part ofsoddy.

This wholt process of challtnge, response, public scrutiny and judgement could well be
iOustrated by Matt.

447

22:10-22:

An examplt ofthis type ofcontest can by found in 2:11-12

the fonn of 1tapOtKOt

Kat

wt1?

there is a treat in

1tapE1tt01lJ.1Ot > -ret f8Vl1. The perception is an attack on

their self--estetm I established order. The reaction comes in the fonn of a challenge. The
rraction is positive rrjection - ev 4> Ka-raAaAOUOtv UJ.1wv we; KaK01tOtWV.

The

response or counter rraction is a1t£XEo8at -rwv oapKtKWV e1tt8uJ.1twv ... -riiv

avao-rpo<J>iiv UJ.1WV ev -roie; f8vEOtv fXOV-rEe; KaAllv. This is followed by the
verdict which in this case is: iva
(honour for the 1tapOtKOt

Kat

oo~aoU)otv

-rov 8EOV ev

1iJ.1£P~

e1ttOK01t";e;

1tapE1tt01lJ.1Ot).
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"They stat their disciples to him along with the Herodians. 7eacher.

I

Dtclaratkm of

they said, 'we k:tww you arr a man ofintegrity and that you teach

Equality

the way ofGod in acamiana with the truth. You arm't swayed by
men, because youpay no attention to who they 0Tl.

Challmge by

TeO us then. what is your opinion? Is it right to pay taxes to Caesar

Question

or not?'

But jesus, k:twwing their evil intmt, said, 'You hypocrifts. why arr
jesus Responds

you trying to trap me? Show me the coin used for paying the

fr1x.'

They brought him a denarius,
jesus' Counter

and he asked them. 'Whose purtmlt is this? And whose inscription?'

Challmge

'Caesars,' thty replied Then he said to them, 'Give to Caesar what
is Caesars, and to Cod what is Cod's.

1

judgement and

When thty heard this, thty were amazed. So thty left him and went

Acceptance Thmof

~. 11

Note once again the declaration of equality in the salutation "teacher".

Then came the

chalknge in the fona ofa question. jesus rrsponded Public saudny was iOuslrated with the

words "when they heard this, thty were ...." The judgement was in favour ofjesus sina they

were amazed at His answer. The challmgers acknowledged the judgement by leaving the scene.
The above wiD suffia to serve as iRustration ofhonour and shame contests.4#

4# Oth£r (Xllmples ofsimilar contests between jesus and chalkngers can be found in
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+3 The Negative Effict of the Honour and Shame Dynamic on Pettr's
Readers
The honour and shame dynamic gave power to the powaful as the peoplt with honour

detmnined the crituia ofwhat constitutes honour and shame. It thereforr became a powerful
tool In the hands ofsodety at large to jim compliance. When groups did not comply with
what sudety demanded then this dynamic also became a tool to punish as this dynamic had
two

sidts, both honour and shame. And this, amongst other things, seems to be exactly what

society used against Peter's nodus, as can be detected from the fact that honour and shame
vocabulary that stemmed from the sonantic field ofthe honour and shame contest, penneates

first Peta:449 If we consider only the most obvious terms ftom the above mentioned field we
find:

a.

The oo~- root fourteen times (1:7> 8, 11, 21, 24; 2:12,' 4:11, 13, 14, 10; 5:1, 4, 10, 11).

b.

The nJ.1- root six times (1:7 {twice], 19; 2:7> 1J; 3:7).

c.

E1tatvov twice (1:7; 2:14).

d

And cXvayevvcXcu (1:3; 23).

449

For the arguments conaming the origins ofthe honour and shame dynamiC in the

Mediterranean, and for the expounding thereofsee Peristiany (1966); Schneider (1971); Davis
(1977); Boissevain (1979); GilmOTl (1982; 1987); Peristiany and Pitt-Rivers (1992), For the
state ofthe disdpline ofMediterranean anthropological studies see Gilmore (1982; 1987). For
a synthesis ofthis matuial and to articulate an honour / shame model for intaprders ofthe
New Testament see Malina (1993); Malina and Neyrey (1991).
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Wonfs to the opposite effiet (shaming and dishonouring) that accompany the ablJJ1t quoted
words appear several times. Most notably we find:

a.

K(X"C(XtOXuvw twia (2:0; 3:16).

b.

(XioxuVOI-L(Xt ona (~16).

The theory51' is prestntet/l51 that the conf1ict and subsequ£nt suffmng in first Peter can best

be sem in the light ofthe honour contest. Thus, by becoming a Christian you wen committing
a shameful aet sem ftom a soddal perspective. Because Christians wen viewed as shameful
they suffired, as they wen robbed oftheir honour by society. A further ntgativt spinoff to
the loss ofhonour by Christians was the effiet thmofon God's honour. Christians saw
thmzselvts as childrrn ofGod

(1:14; 3:6).

If the childrrn wtn' shamefol their shamefolness

ntgativtly impacted on God's honour sina they wen interconnected

Tht verbal hostility diTlcted at the intended 1lOdm offirst Peter did not only Tlfleet pmonal

insult but rather mcompassed a whole lot mOrt as it mnoved the public TlSpeet upon which
their existence in socitty depended4SZ Goppelt designates this as biirgerlicht EhTl {public
TlSpeet).453

l# have Sten examples ofhonour and shame vocabulary in first Peter. An example ofsuch

a contest can be found in 2:12~14. l# wiD Set later on how Peter used them to his advantage.

451' CampbeD (1995:38) himselfmakes the acknuwledgmmt that it is only a theory and
not a proven fact.

451 CampbeD (199S:38~42).
4SZ Goppelt (1978:39).
453 Goppelt (1978:39).
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lnis section (2:12-15) ClJUld serve as an aamplt ofan honour and shame contest because the
challmge to the believers' honour emanated from the gentiTts lCa'talaleu> (defaming) the
addressees by accusing them ofbeing KalC01tothlV (wrongdous).

me fact that UlJ.hlV is

possessive caused Peter's appeal to be concerned with the sodal situation ofhis readus. We
know that we QTf dealing spedficaOy with an honour and shame contest because the emphasis
here was on visiblt conduct that was to be adjudged as Kal" (good) even by non-believers in
response to lCa'talaleu>.

me issue at stoia here was whether the addressees' avao'tpo<l>;;v

(behaviour or conduct) conformed to the ideals ofSOdtty.454 Although the kind ofconduct was
not spedfied it would seem that the accusa:s lm"l contrasting two Idnds ofconducts. The one
met the approval ofsociety whilst the other would be met by punishmmt from the Emperur's
prefect (2:14). Peter asked his readus to do good in order that commendation rather than
censure would be the result.
~undltss.

This would silma the accusers finding their accusations

The counter response by Peter on the Ka'talaleu> was not only limited to good

behaviour but extended into name caOing. This was done by means ofa negative designation
ofthose outside oftheir Christian fi1lowship as 'tee e6vT) "the Gentilts" (4:3). TraditionaOy
this tenn refimd to non-jews but Peter then transfimd this tenn to wn-Chrlstians. 455 The
subject of Ka'talalouotv (2:12) is not indefinite or impasonal The antagonists

lm"l

the

"GentiTts" ofthe previous clause, in other words, the non-Christians. Furthennore, the accusers
lm"l called ayvu>oia,

although not in a derogatory manner but possibly putting them in their

place.456

454

7k ideals ofsociety is indeed diffirmt from society to sodety since each society

deimnines and enforces its own set ofcriteria.
455

Michaels (1f}88: 117).

6
45

To read on the interpretation ofthis word (ayvu>oia) see Michaels ('988:,28).
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Chapter 5. Christianity and Problems within the
Household Code
The functioning ofhouseholds presentld Christians with yet another set ofproblems on the

micro 1tve1 oftheir sodal lives. We will examine the following concepts that aratl problems
in this chapter:

a.

The household codt.457

b.

The possibility that believers ClJuld lose their families when becmning Christians.

c.

S(}flZe problems causetJtS8 in the household by Christianity.

Long ago Dibelius ClJntmded against the tmdtncy

to

see in the Haustaftln of the New

Testament a simile ofactual social situations ofadtiressees.459 The fact that the author used
the household coelt in on:kr

to

adtiress the rrlationship of his rraders

to

the government /

society / families under which they lived suggested that he was speaking

457

to

an actual

With household code is meant not only the ClJeIt thatgoverned households but also

a ClJeIt which includes the n£Wly fonned household, namely the church or fillowship ofbelievers.
As such the tmn includes morr than

just traditional household matters, for example the

rrlationships bttwten the elder and the youngff people.
8
45

It is important

to

notl that we arr eltaling with pffaptions here. Although

Christian actions might not cause any probltms whatsoever; it is stiO ptrCtived by society as
causing problems. Th.ereforr, these suggested problems arr seen as such by society and not
necessarily by Christians themselves.
459

For a survey ofthe study, history and development ofthe household ClJeIt see Balch

(1976:2 • 10).
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situation. In hjs¢D view the birthplaa ofthe New Testammtic household code was to be found
in the stoic lJteratun from the Hellmistic period46t

0t/zers462

thought that the New

Testammtic household code was mindspnmg in the HellmisticJewish writings. A third option
which was convincingly prestnfedl"3 regarding the origin ofthe household code, was that the
codes wm spedftcal/y Christian in provtnana. None of these theories seems to be without
probkms.¥4 After extensive (XQminati~5 it was generally concluded that the New Testammt
codes speak to spedftc situations. Tht purpose ofthe household code in Peter spedftcally is

twofold, fostZy,4 66 to redua sociol-political ftiction between the antagonists and Christians, and
secondly, to instill actions and a sense ofwhat is right according to God's will.

4

a.

60

Refining to DibelJus' (1913:g1,92).

461

Wddinger (Dibelius's student) added other evidence (1928:3).

462

Lohmeyer (195+152).

463

Rengstorf (1953:131-145).

464

Examples ofsuch problems art, as Balch expresses It:

Although "there are some hints ofreciprocal duties in Stoic tats, but no exhortation
to pairs in a household".

b.

'Thm are close paralkls to such pairs In a household in Hellmistic Judaism, but the

suggestion that this is a Jewlsh-Orimtal' influence in Philo has not bem demonstrated"
(Balch 1981:10).

4

66

Balch (1981:81).
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There a7l similar (to that ofPettr) and 11101'l compktt txamplts ofhousehold codes elsewhm
in the New Testament (Col 3:18~+1; Eph. 5:21~6:9).467 In these codes the fonnal structure a7l
11101'l

obvious than In PeIu who dealt with the household code In the following manner:

a.

The wifo ~ husband relationship

(3:1~7)·

b.

Exhorting the slaves without the masters

c.

Omitting the dzlld ~ fother nlationship totaOy.

(2:18~25)·

The following transpitrs with household codes:468

Subordinates

Superiors

WMS submit to husbands

Husbands 10ve your wives

Children obey your parmts

Fathm do not anger your dzildren

Slaves obey your masters
TlW flatures ofPeter's household code

Masters treat your slaves justly
a7l

rather unique. Fnstly, thm was the Introduction

of submissiveness to "every human institution" (2:13,14).

Secondly, the household code

concluded with a command to "aU ofyou" 0:8,9).46!J The first unique /tatun could possibly
pnsuppose that they W'tTl at that time not submitting to the human institutions. The second
unique /tatun: possibly aOuded to the prospect that the author used the household code as a
slmilt for aU his nadus. In othtr words, the prindplts embedded in the household code wm

407

For othtr ocanrenas ofhousehold codes see first nm. 2:8·15,' 5:1,2,' 6:1,2; nt 2:1·

10; 3:1, although not as structured the mentioned f£Xts in Col 3:18-4:1 and Epk 5:21-6:9.
468

Balch 6981:1).

46!J That this Is in foct the conclusion ofthe household code in first PeIu see Elliott

(1976:2.43-2.45).
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mack applicabTt to tN whoTt church and an his readus. These ttxts will be disatssed later
when tN soluti()fl to tN menti()fled problems aTE ckalt with.

The household codes in Peter refor to tN folhwing problems that Christians experienced:

5.1 Probltm One: Christianity Caused Slavts to Challenge their Mastus

Slavery could wen be said to be a kind ofinstitutionaliztd marginality. Slaves

werE

mm

property and as such utterly devoid of honour and thmfoTE they fiU outside of the sodal
onler. In RPman law the slave was pro nuOo.4JD To be a slave was to be sodally ckad471

Slaves formed tN boundary ofsodal exIstma. The RPman law forther classified slaves as
chal:t£l not persons and as a speaking tool- instrumentum wca1e.4J2. Slaves werE not allowed
to choose their own religions since slaves ofa household generally confonned to the religious

prefomas ofthe paterfamilias.473 It was seen as defiance for slaves to make such decisions
()fl their own. It could be expected that masters would be harsJrV4 on them

if they dared to

become Christians whiTt the masters werE pagan, since religious non-confonnity was viewed as

4JD

On RPman law with regards to this issue see Patterson (1982:40).

4J'1

Patterson 6982:H01, 334-342). Other material on tN status ofslaves is Bradley

(1987); Carter 699+172-189); Saller (1991:144-165); Weidemann (1987).
472

Patterson (1982:30-32) traces the developments in RPman law by which the slave

was denied personhood and classified as a thing, the object of tN absolute ownership (do
minium) ofthe master; whose personhood was alflnntd
473

474

Balch (1981:68-69; 74-75).
For a discussion of harsh and autl treatment of slaves by their masters see

Plutarch, On The Awldance qfAnger (excerpt ofMaralia) 458f..464D.
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a disturbance ofthe sudal equilibrium. To the mastm this action was seen as a challmge.
What was TTW1l impurtant was the foct that the master was being challmged by someone who
belonged to him and by someone who had fI(} Iwnuur at all (by himself). 7h1s could be
interpm:td by the mastm as a slap in the foce. 7h1s phtrwmenun is desaibed as folluws:

"The Roman constitutiun insisted on proper worship of the state gods, su

Romans llacttd ne~tively when Jewish and Christian slaves • the first groups
to do su • lljecttd the worship oftheir mastm' gods, insisting on an exclusive

worship oftheir uwn God";475

The deductiOn that l1if an dealing with fl(}n-Christian mastm is made from the conttxt of
2:18·UJ where it seems evident that Peter addressed the slaves offl(}n-christian mastm. Firstly,

this can be deduced by the salutatkm 'Oi oiJc£'rC(1.". Secondly, the deductiun could possibly
be made that these parlicular slave uwners wm' fl(}n-Christians because oftheir desaiption as
'roie; olCoA1.oie;. ThiTtJIy, these uwners might be deemed fl(}n·Christian because they caused

the slaves 1taOXwv "a!lCWe;. ThIs thought was mentioned again in 2:UJ, viz., that they wm'
suffotng for doing right The idea that the uwners

wm' TWt

addressed here was further

ascertained by the absence ofany directives to slave uwners. ThtrefQ1l slave uwners Wt1l TWt
among the members ofthe intended audience ofthis purtion offirst Peter.

5.2 Problem Two: Christianity Causes Discord in the Household
It is thought that the most social interactiun occumd within the household. These households
funned the primary structun ofthe Empill.470 Absulute pOWfr llsted with the male head of
475 Baldz (1981:74).
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the primary household In case ofhis absma his ekltst son was in command Slaves also
fonned part ofthe household by taking care ofthe practical day-w-day functioning ofthe
fomily. This st:ruct:ure with the paterfamilias on the top was utilized by Augustus when he
declartd himself the paterfamilias ofthe tmpire. Augustus converted the microcosm ofthe
household (with inclusion ofthe pattrfamt1ias) into the maCTDcosm ofthe e:mpire.477

In first Peter 3:1-6lW find a similar argument to that ofthe slaves but this time the argument
was directed at the wives. When the husband as head ofthe household became a Christian,
there genuaOy speaking was 110 problem, for the whole household then became Christians. The
following summary on this issue is thus dted: "The wifi ofa Greco-Roman household typically
adopted her husband's religious beliefS and obsuvances".478 The problem was caused when
someone in the household other than the head became a Christian, for they were aO infirior
and suboniinaf£ to the head and as such were not allowtd such liberties. Her disobedience was
seen as a diSTUption of the sodalordu; for soddy dictated her role to be private.479 The
husband saw this kind ofaction as a threat or challmge to his honour and position. The
wifi's worship with her husband was therefore important not only for the public order but
also for the domtstic onJer:t8o As with the slaves, the wives were in a similar position.

477 A

lWO doannented discussion

on the paterfamilias, the use thereofby the Roman

government as lWO as the use by the Empemr ofthis phenomenon can be read In this section:
ndhaO (19B4:79-81).
4J8

CampbeO (199S:20S). For forthtr infonnation regarding the relationship between

husband and wifi in first century sodety see Balch (1981:6S-8o; 85; 9 6117; 99); Davids
(1990:11S-117)·
479

For the socidol dictation on the role woman in first century Mediterranean soddy

see CampbeO (t99S:244).
#0

Plutarch gives extensive advice to wives regarding this matter. His advice, however;
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Christianity was thus accused ofcausing discord in the household slna:

a.

It was said (by society) that the paterfamilias was not In control ofhis household if
h£ did not tal« action.

b.

Society donandtdthat the patafamillas should not aOow his subordinates Independence.

c.

Religious, ethical and moral division in the household was interpreted as a weakness
on the part ofthe paterfamilias.

d

Christianity was seen as the cause ofthe paterfamilias' loss ofhonow:

The end result might constitute (In extreme cases) expulsion from the household by way of

divora. In this evozt the Christian would have been left without a paterfamilias. In other
cases they might have been treated harshly. Peters advla was ag:zin submlssion.487

is just th£ opposite of Peter's. For atation of plutarch's remarks see Plui:cm:h, On The

Avoidana OfAngtr (excerpt of Maralla) 140D, 144l'--E Balch (1981:85) also ates this
passage and might be easier to find. CampbeU (1995:200) has the insert from Plui:cm:h quoted
In his dissertation.
48r

There Is a remarkable resemblana between the syntax of1:1J, 1:22, 2:12 and 3:2.

The submission that Peter advocates In 3:1,5 Is In no way limited to sexuality but rather

encompasses their whole lives. Even the phrase ayvT]v avao't'po<pT]V (pure behaviour) Is
not only In reftrena to sexuality but rather the whole lifo. This would obviously Induck

sexuality, as sexuality Is part ofmanied lifo. For further Infonnation on this Issue refor to
HIl1ytr (1992:92) and MarshaU (1991:101).
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5.3 Probltm Three: Christians Possibly Lost their Inhmtance
As part ofthe

larger family profiTt the situation ofchildren fonned part ofthe discussion.

Children inhoitLd as long as they

WOl'

in good standing with the patriarch. It seems as

though Christianhood would have sufficed as reason for disftllowshipping and even disowning.
As a result the Christian lost his inheritana. Inhoitana and property or the lack thereof

amtributLd in the ddmnination ofstatus. The loss ofinheritana thus also contributed to the
Christian's loss in status.

5.4 Probltm Four: Christians Voluntarily Rtlinquished Honour
There is also a paradox in the conduct of the Christian whether they be newborn babits,
children or slaves. They

WOl'

to

livt "as

free persons

... but as

slave~

of God"

(w~

el.eu6epm ... Wt; 6eou l>oul.Ot) (2:10). Thus they WOl' to live as slaves and free persons

simultaneously. Following the logic ofthe

Greco~Ruman

sodal structure the juxtaposition of

the metaphors ofthe slave and the foe person meant that the believer was neither fully one
nor the other. It was entirely possibTt for a freeborn person

to

become a slave. Similarly a

slave could have been foed, but one could not be both at ona. If, Iwwever, a slave was foed
the l>oul.Ot; would have thereby become not an el.eu6epot; but rather an

a1tel.eu6epo~

or

e~el.eu6epot;.

4b.

Israel used the sdf-dtsignated slave conapt in the LXX (Ps. 18:12,14; 20:9; Isa.

48:20). Paul did the same thing (Rom. 1:1,· first Cor. J:22j Gal

1:10;

Phil 1:1). However, in

Peter the everyday exptriena of lift in the Greco--Roman world seemed

to

provide the

associations that would make the metaphor work for the intended readers instead ofthe early
Christian tradition.
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No matter what the Christian:S pmritlUS status was, they wt1l all asked to live as slaves of
God That meant voluntarily relinquishing thdr status (whattver status they had). Thus the
following rmrsal ofhonour occurred when a foe person became a slave (albeit voluntarily);

FIll

Honour

Person

I

I

I

Slave

Shame

Thing

Possesses

Sodally Alive

I
Possessed

I
Sodally Dead

figtm to
In flgun: ten we notJa what happmtd to someone who became a slave. It was a shift down
on the l$ti:ztus linen ofsociety and thus movonent occurred ftum honour to shame. The person
also lost personhood and became a chalttl. The ptrs(!fl changed from one who owned to one
who is owned Lastly, they became sodally dead in as much as they had no say in soddy.
The spiritual application ofsuch a voluntary acaptana ofslavery will be discussed later. The

impurtana here was the sodal problem caused by this attitude. Society strove to gain status.
Hm Christians move in the opposite di1lction;

Soddy must haw fClUnd this hard to

undmtand It wouldstand to reason that this attitude resulttd in the Christian's classiflcation
as weird. This was inttrprettd as other Christian actions, to be n(!fl-confonnist. Non
confonnity was despised in this society and hma caused problems for Christians.
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Part II

Developing the Solution:

The Reversal ofRoles as Reasoning for Remaining
Christian in the Face ofHardship
In the First Epistle ofPetu
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Chapter 6. The Reversal ofRoks as the Solution to the
Suffering Probkm
71zt source and fonn {)fsuffiring have a dhlct bearing {)n the advia and encouragement that
Peter has to {)jfir. It also nveals with whom the pr{)posed reversal {)f r{)les win eventuaa.
Now that part I has set the table, the developing {)fPei:lTs soluti{)ns commenas.

71zt strange thing about Peter's writing {)n the topic {)fsufforing is that he is

not

concemed

with how to avoid sufforing but rather with how to ent:iun sufforing.483 This is so much m{)re
meaningfUl fr{)m a man who saw how Jesus endured sufforing and who suffering himself
71zt authorship {)ffirst Peter really impacts this message. 71zt idea that their sufforing faDs
within the wiD {)fGod can even be detuttd in ,:6.4:84 This ches not neassarily imply that G{)d
is the cause {)f their sufforing, espedally sina it is G{)d who givts them hope and salvati{)n.
Rather, God uses their neg:Itive situation (sufforing) positively. Therefore, G{)d extracts the

good from the bad This in itselfis a reversal {)fperspective and fortune. 71ztir suffering is
thus directly reload to God's wiD in providing thon an {)pportunity to reveal the genuineness
(oOldj.L 1.ov)

#4

{)ftheir faith. #5

In ,:5 their various temptations / experiments (1tf!tpaaj.LO\~ are deemed neassary

(ei aeov). 71zt use {)f ei indicaas a conditi{)n {)f reality (Kelly 1959:53)· oeov {)ften

pertains to the wiD {)fGod in the New Testament (Grundmann 1954:21-25).
#5

Selwyn ('98': 29).
'
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Elliott's th£sis is that Peter gives th£se destitutts a home in th£ Oi1CO~ 'tou 6eou. Elliott
desa1bes Peter's solution utilizing this new househoJd#46 stating that within this new household:

"Alienation from society, zeal in doing th£ good, bearing th£ namt ofChrist,
servitude and humility Wt7l transformed from Gentile-amdemned lvices' into the
divinely rewarded lvirtues' ofGod's diaspora people".411

Tht "Gentile-condemned vices" also refer to suffiring which acamJing to Elliott¢' is intlrpreted
largely in terms of the social conflict

~es

of Lewis Coser and Georg Simmel489 71ze

purpose (according to Elliott) of suffiring is firstly, to clarif! the boundaries between the
Petrine sects and outsiders and secondly to incnase cohesion within the sects.4~ Tht result is

#6

The formation ofa new household to "place the one that they have possibly lest

wiD be discussed later.
411 Elliott (1981:220).
#8

Elliott (1981:102-100).

#9

On these sodal conflict theories see Coser (1950); Simmel (1955). Also dte Wilson

(1959; 1901; 1973).
490

There are two sclwols when it comes to the discussion of what type ofgroup

Christians in first Ptter belenged to. Firstly, there is EU.iott, and his followers who caD for a
sectarian identity and secondly, there are those iii« Balch who calls for an assimilated
community. Rather than these two options the letter demands that its readers live soberly and

awake, and tread a middle road between the danger ofassimilation on the one hand and the
equal danger ofisolation on the other. Bechtler (1990:27) coined with the tenn liminal when
he wrote in his Ph.D. dissertation that

111

(sic) Pdtr offirs its readers a vision of their

rxistence as a Iliminal' one: Both temporaOy and socially, they exist neither here nor there, but
lin between". He (Bechtler 1990:28) goes on to quallft what he means when he states that
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the winning ~ ofthe dttractors ofthe sects through the consistent good conduct ofthe
membus ofthe communities comprising the lwusthold ofGod.492

Part ofthe solution ofthe suffiring probltm throughout the whole book is three fold each
leading to Chrisf::493

A/finns new identity in

nze basis for hope is
71ze rationale for endurance '-------
and sufJiring is

Figure 11

"Christ's experience ofsufJiring folIowtd by gonjlcation pruvides the paradigm
for Christian liminal existence that is, by virtut of its fidelity to its model
invested with howr (sic) now at the same time as it anticipates future
iorijlcation" .
491

71zis view is very controversial as most scholars agree that first Peter has

w

missiolDgical motif excluding the "wives" section in Peter which is the only missiological
statement in the book. And even in this instance, there are other motifS involved such as the
cessation ofthe wives's sufJiring, etc. For a further discussion on this topic see the discussion
elsewhere in this dissertation.

493

allott (1981:70,77).
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Each ofthese thm 5()/utkms in figure e1evm is evidenced in, amongst others, the following ttxts:

a.

Pdu alfinns a new identity in Christ494 Their identity has bem crushed since sodety

has deemed them to be worthless. Pdu gives them a new idmtity in Christ. Firstly,
in 2:5 we read that Christians all "like living stones" to be built into a spiritual hlJUSt,
that they all to become a holy priestlwod through CIrrist Notia that they all not
built upon living stones but that they all like living st:tmes, in other words, like Christ.
Their identity has now changed from outcast to "like Christ". That implies, that they
shall Christ's lift in as much as they all nCIW also elected and predous to God Hal
Pdu is concerned ablJUt their Iianporate identity".495 Corporately their identity is nCIW

being shaped into a "spiritual house" (2:5). This phrase must be sem in CtJnjunction
with the defining prepositional phrase (Ei.~ iEpa't'Eul.uX ay1.ov) stating the purpose
ofthe house. The spiritual house is best seen as a predicate nominotivt since the stones
can only be seen as a house if they all seen corporately, in other worris, they are being
built up together. Their togethtmtss through the builder causes a new group and
consequmtly a new identity.

The distinct designatory use of iEpa't'EUlla as the people of God in 2:9 suggests a
close relation between OiKO~ 1tVEUllanKo~ and Ei~ iEpa't'Eulla ay1.ov hal in
Vt73't

five.

This Illation would imply that the spiritual house belongs to God too and,

consequently, so do the stones / Christians.
~a(Ja.E1.0V

494

in

2:fJ

This is amftnned

if the adjective

is read as a noun in which case it bears the meaning of God's

This point is elaboraad on in the discussion on figure thirty thTU which deals with

the readers' new identity that Pdu creates.
495

The Imn llcorporafe identity" in relation to Christ can be found in Michaels

(1988:99)·
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priesthood.4!J6 AltIwugh it is suggesfed497 that this W13'l is talking about a house or
household it is also possible for this house to be some kind of temple (a house for
priests or priestly activity I priesthood) as som(l9' postulaf£. The purpose ofPeter is
thus to identify the house and by definition Christians as belonging to jesus. It would
appear as if the stone imagtry is derived fom lsa. 28:16. It is not clear whether the
original tlwught was in reforma to a comerstone or a keystone over a door.
However, that does not seem to be important sina the idea in both cases appears to

be that this Is the stone that keeps the «hers together.4!J9 In the spiritual house then,
jesus Is the One who kteps them aU together. Ifjesus is the One who keeps them all
together It would seem to support the idea that Christians bekmg to jesus. The
designation in 2:5 as living stones also serves the purpose to add value. The Idea of
value might also be seen In the Identification In 2:9 as royal The temple In jt17JSaTtm
Is build with dead stones but the new community is build from living stones thus
possibly suggesting that they are valued more.SOD Furthermore, a spiritual house is not
made ofperishable materials. In the physical temple there were certain priest, but here
all ofthem are priests In as much as they bring spiritual sacrifices that are acceptable
to God

Spiritual sacrifices also play a part In Peter's affinnation of their new identity in
Christ.

The attribut£ that constitutes the sacrifices as acceptable to God is their

relation to Christ. This thought is pronounced as follows:

4/}8

Michaels (1988:100).
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'/1. distinct corporau identity in Jesus Christ is essential to the offering of

authentic Christian worship".5

01

In fact, the very work ofa priest is, amongst other things,

to

offer saaifices. Logic

demands that a spiritual house coupled with a holy priesthood leads

to

acceptable

spiritual saaifices, hence the following transpires:

=Acceptable Spiritual Sacrifices
Figzm

12

In figure twelve we find three components.
saaifices". It would appear as

T1u apex is fonned by "acceptable

if acceptable saaifices could only be made in New

Testament times by means ofthe other two components, viz. a spiritual house (temple)
and a priesthood Petu now convinces them that they are both the spiritual house and
the priesthood Therefore the deduction could be made that his readers fonn the
ingredients for acceptable saaifices.

The presence of the word

"1tveu~an KOC;"

suggests that both the priestly functions the author has in mind hen, and the house
are used metaphorically. The fact that Petu calls the priesthood "holy" when holiness
is already implied with the word priesthood may suggest that both holy and saaifices

501 Michaels (1988:101).
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Tlftr to their amdu~ since they aTl used metaphorically. What makes the conduct
acceptable to God is that it is offin:d through Jesus Christ The word ordtr conflnns

this because OUX 111(01)

Xp~ot'01)

is linked to etmpOooeKt'ouc,;.5"3 Tht71f(J7l, their

twofold new idmtity as belonging to God and theirgood conduct is affinned in Christ

Secondly, the latter part of2:0 promises that «he who believes in him will not be put
to shame" {Revised Standard Version).St14 Although this promise is negativilyos

phrased it promises honour which is the opposilE ofshame. The promise ofhonour
is conditional with the condition being faith in Jesus. Once again their new identity as
honourable in contrast to society's claim of shamefolness Tlgarding Christians is

SDZ Tht7l
In Rom.

12:1

Q7l

similar (XOmples ofacceptable spiritual sacriflas Tlftrring to conduct.

this phrase Tlflrs to worship as doing God's will In Heb. '3:'5,'0 the phrase

points to good deeds and praise to God
5"3

For a discussion of this particular word order and the implications thtTlof see

Goppe/t (1978:147).
St14 NolE that Peter quolls Isa. 28:10 htTl, which says: "Behold, I am laying in Zion
for a foundation a stone, a IEsted stone, a pTldous comustone, ofa SUTl foundation: 'He who
believes will not be in haste. '" This my quotation is also in use by Paul in Rom. 9:33 which
says: "Behold, I am laying in Zion a stone that will make men stumble, a rock that will make
them fall; and he who believes in him will not be put to shame." It is rather interesting to note
that the "original" f£xt in Isaiah also happens to be a quotation. Tht7l is the possibility that
Peter uses some quotations to add significance to what he says. In other words, he is saying
that this is not just Peter saying so, it Tlally is.
sos AltIwugh this phrase is negatively formulalEd the negative is accentualEd to make
it absolUlEly negative. See the double negative Ptttr uses to assUTl his 7lQders that they will
not be put to shame: OU

11ft.
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affirmed in Christ.SOli The amapt of honour is further enhanced with the positive

words: EKAE'K't'OV EV't'1.J.LOV (2:6).507

b.

The basis ofhope is Christ In the past the Jews have usually defined God in

terms

of the past traditions and their forefothers. s08 Here (1:3) Petu defines God in terms
of Christ

Christ fonns the basis of the whole text

By His

~at

mercy have

Christians been born again (avaYEvvav). This term is a para-hapax legomenon in
the sense that it only appears in first Petu (1:3; 1:23). A rather unique foattm ofthis
occumna is the active in which it appears. In fact, the aorist active partidpk could
almost be seen as a title. Therefore Christ is established as the basis ofthe rebirth and
hope. The rebirth is oriented toward the fottm and might Mn be eschatolcgical sina

they are to be born again unto a living hope. That hope could also refer to the hope
of the resurrection, thus fottm.

This postulation is forther supported with three

prepositional phrases which point to the foture, namely: EtC; EA1tic3a (waav (1:3);
EiC; KAllPovoJliav ... (1=4); and EtC; aw't'llP(av ... (1:5). In this way Christ is the

basis ofhope.

506

Although Petu does not use Christ in the affirmation of yet another identity he

bestows on Christians, he does create a rather apt identity in 3:6 where their traditional roots
come to the fore. However, that is not under discussion at this stage.
St1J

The conapt ofhonour would probably have been picked up by the readers due to

the similarity and equation ofJesus and the readers with this terminology in such positive
terms in 2=4-8. Also see 1:2; 2:g.
so8

This was done by identifYing God as the God ofAbraham, Isaac and Jacob.

Examples ofsuch usages can be found in the synoptic gospels: Matt. 22:32; Mark 12:26 and
Luk£ 2O:3J. Acts also boasts such occurrences in 3:13 and 7=32.
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A second aOusion to Christ as the basis for hope is found in 1:13. The verse embarks
with a familiapfJ!l metaphor - the girding ofloins. In prrvious occumnas (mentioned
in the footnote) this metaphor refirs to a state whereas here it refirs to action as can
be seen in the aorist partidpial use of elva'woaI1EVOt. The choice of elva- instead
of 1tEpt- as prefix may also hint that we are dealing with an action. The genitive

fonn 't;;<;; otavota<;; UI1WV gives notia that Peter is speaking metaphorically. The
girding of the mind is forther explained by the participial vij<pOV'tE<;; 'tEAetW<;;.510

Both thegirding ofthe mind and the caD for attentiveness is preparatory for the hope
(which is In the lmperative).5" Dna again the hope is to come to ftuition through
jesus Christ Although the hope is contemporary, the §ace is eschatological and
Christocentric which makes Christ the basis oftheir hope.

A third insinuation that Christ is the basis oftheir hope can be found in 1:21. The
tat starts with the basis of that which is to follow, namely "through him" (Ot'
aiJ'tou)(1:21). Through Him they are trusting (having faith) in God who is the object

oftheir trust. This should remind them that they are converted Gentiles rather than
jews. This phrase serves the purpose ofreminding them that they are believers in God
through jesus Christ instead ofthrough anastral huitage (1:18). The tat continues
with the thought that ~ry follows the resumction ofjesus, hena Christ is the

5fJ!I

Familiarity with this metaphor can be seen in Ex. 12:11; Eph. 6:14; Prov. 31:1J.

jesus even used this metaphor in Luke 12:35.
5 This is not a caD to sobriety but rather to attentiveness and alertness (Michaels
10

1988:54-55).

51' Peter scatters such aorist imperatives throughout the book. Examples ofthese in

just chapter one are: YEvij6TJ'tE

{1:15)i

elvao'tpa<PTJ'tE

(1:1J);

elya1tijoa'tE

(1:n){Michaels 1988:55). These serve the purpose ofdirecting his readus.
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solution ofsuffiring. Christ was raised andgiving torr so that thor faith and hope
might be on God This is so because the wa'tE- clause expresses intended result or
purpose. Thus the intended result or purpose is achieved through Christ. Therefore
Christ is the basis oftheir hope.

Christ can also be the solution to suffiring and therefore pwvides hope since 5:7 states
thiIt Christ cares for us. In 5:10 we are also promised a solution to suffering. Here
Jesus also plays a major role as the basis ofthe hope in that promise. In 3:21 the
appeal to God is also done through jesus who forms the basis oftheir hope. And so
there are many examples where Peter uses Christ as the basis for their hope against
suffiring.

c.

The rationale

for tndurana

and suffiring is Christ.

motivates the nonnality ofsuffering. In

2:21

The example of Christ's lifo

Christians are being called to follow

Christ's example which in this case is suffiring. jesus left (t>1toAtlJ.1t«ivwv - which
is a hapax legommon in Biblical Greek) us His example (the Greek for example is under
discussion later on).

"In order that we might follow in His footsteps" is also a

metaphor. Christ thus becomes the rationale ofendurance and suffiring.

Chapter 4:1 also refors

to

Christ's suffiring as example. It refors

to

an example

because the author admonishes his readers to "ann" themselves with the same thought.
Here we are dealing with a military metaphor o1tAtaaa8E. This fad is evident
because ofthe use ofevvotrx. When this phrase is viewed in isolation it could weU
imply that martyrdom is dtsired5

Q.

However; in the contest of the whole boo/e13 in

so.

Whether or not this refers to martyrdom see Michaels (1988:225).

513

vve know that this is the message on suffiring in Peter because:
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mind, they are to endure with the attitude ofmind thatJesus had Therefore, the way
in which Jesus suffired becomes a rationale for endurance and suffiring. The way in
which Pdtr refos to Christ's suffiring as cubninating in ~rification amneds the two
(;()ncepts for the readers, thus suffiring and ~ftcation are bound closely together.

Further; in the same chapter we find that Christians are to rejoice in sharing Christ's

suffiring (4: 13).

alla KaOo K01.VWvei'l:e 1:oie; 1:0U XP1.01:0U 1ta01j/-Lao1.v xa(pe1:e, iva Kal.
ev 1:TI a1toKal(htre1. 1:ile;

o6~T)e;

aU1:ou xapn1:e ayall1.WlLev01..

xaipe1:e - Verb: present, active, imperative
xapfl1;e - Verb: aorist, passive, subjunctive
ayall1.WlleV01. - Verb: present, nominative

Also see 1:6

Flgzm '3
In figure thirteen the concept ofrejoidng appears three times. It seems evident in this
verse that it does not talk about foture suffiring. Nor does it talk about the possibility
ofsuffiring. For it stalls that they are suffiring. That they are to suffir as Christ

a.

Peter never concludes or even suggests that suffering in itselfis a good thing.

b.

Pdtr does not talk well ofsuffiring per se, but ofsuffiring for doing good

c.

Peter is attempting to give them hope, and Christ is the objed ofthat hope and not
suffiring· .
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did is nothing new in Ptttr.5'4 Ptttr is not llftrring tv a sacramental mystical union
with him, but tv similar drcumstances. This is shown by the comparative 1(<<60 that
suggests similarity tv Christ's drcumstances and behaviour in various conditions. The
lljoidng (x«i'pe're) is UStd in the present and imperative here. This signifies joy in
suffering and not suffering with future joy.5 5 Once again the idea is not to lljoice
1

because ofsuffiring but rather to lljoice for suffering unjustly (2:19; 2:20; 3:14,16).
As Christ WtlS faithful in the midst ofsuffering so the Christian needs tv be faithful

in similar drcumstances. This thought is worded as follows:

"Not aD who sufJir; but rather those who show themselves faithful in
suffering, all invited to lljoice, now because they are folluwlng Christ's example
and in the fo.t:tm because they wiD Shall his dmY".516

Here too, then,

W't

find that Christ and His example ofdealing with suffiring saves

as rationale for endurance and sufforing. Similarly in 5:10 we find that their suffiring
also follows their caOing through christ. Therefore, Christ's caOing or God's caOing
through Christ precedes suffiring. IfW't look chronologically (through the book offirst
Ptttr) at the TlSponse to suffiring W't find the following:

54 The concept pmntatts the whole book, see 2:19-21; 3:1J-18; 4:1.
1

515

16

5

"* take note that Nauck

(1955:73-76) finds the same thought in 1:6-8.

Michaels (1988:262).
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1:6 you all to lljoia: ayaAA1.cXo6E verb: present, indicative
2:19,UJ you all commtndedlapprOVtd/graad: Xap1.!;; noun: nominative
3:14 - you an blessed: jlaKaP1.01. adjective: nominative
+13 - you all to lljoia: XatPE"CE verb: prrsent, imperative
+14 - you an blessed: l1aKaP1.01. adjective: nominative

5:10 - you all llsftJrld: Ka"Cap"CtOE1. verb: active, indicative

established:

O"Cl1Pt~E1.

verb: active, indicative

strmgthened: 06EV6w verb: active, indicative
founded: 6EjlEA1.WOE1. verb: active, indicative

Figull fourteen shows us firstly, that the Christian's rrsponst to sufliring should be to lljoia.
In both castS the lljoidng is pTlstnt rather than futull. Secondly, God llsponds dualistically
to the suffiring ofthe believtrs. He grants His approval and§'oce which have to do with His

Iwnour and shame verdict but He also follows that up with action, viz. He llsfo1ls, establishes,
strmgtlzens and mates their foundation (s:10).

Lastly, they all blessed in llsponse to

suffiring. The second and third rrsponses provide a llason for the first rrsponse.
The Christolog;cal ktr)gma is further enhanad with the use ofthe metaphoricallwusehokf17

motifincorporating:

a.

OtKO!;; -

b.

Rebirth - into a new family ofwhich Christ is the Patzrfamilias (Patriarch).

517

Christ is the head ofthe OtKO!;;.

The mation ofa new Iwuselwld utilizing thtst thlle and othu concepts wiD be

under discussion later.
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c.

6.1

Sibling love· following Chrisfs examplepl

Changing the Belltver's Symbolic Universe

As has hem indicated earlier that one ofthe pmblems causing sufftring was the conflict of

diffirent symbolic universes. The question ofwhat action would result from the sodal world
to rrsolve this conflict is our conc(t1l here. Peters attempts to resolve this conflict encompasses

an evaluation ofthe, sodal, symbolic universe and the plaament ofa new value system. He
evaluates the sodal symbolic universe as insignificant, yet he urges his readers to use this
symbolic universe to their beneflt.519 But Pdergoes beyond partial assimilation and places a
new value system before them. This value system is that ofGod, which malus aU other value
systems meaningJess and worthless. So, even if they are to continue suffiring, it would not

negatively affict the value God places on them; in fact, it meets God's appmval (4:1J,1g). To
remedy the conflict situation Peter legitimates the

Christian~

new (previously problematic)

symbolic universe (4:13-n). He achiMS this by contrasting the two competing realities (or
peraptions ofreality, hence symboliC universe). The behaviour ofthe adherents who subscribe
to the two symbolic universes is also contrasted. The first set ofrealities belongs to socid:y 

Peter classifies this set as ignorance (1:14i 2:15). The second set ofrealities belongs to the
Christian~ symboliC universe and is classified as

the truth (1:n). Before conversion Christians

confonned to socid:y~ symboliC universe. After conversion they adopted the new one - the one
oftruth which naturally determined their conduct.

1

59

They are to act in certain ways as to malu the charges against them ~oundkss.

Other actions are dtsigntd to show the antagonists that they arr wrvng. It is for this rrason
that the epistle rrifmltes the contrast hetwetn their pre.christian and Christian behaviour.
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The kgitimation ofthe new symbolic universe should remedy the conflict situation because it
should establish an alternative crittria by which to evaluaa the social phenomena that they
are cumntly experitndng. This is not to say that the change ofsymbolic universe will solve
the physical problem ofsuffiring. But the veT)' suffiring will now be evaluat£d differently by
Christians. It does not lessen their hardship, but now that veT)' hardship becomes a tool with
which to fostEr cohesiveness, purpose and belonging in a new ~up. The new symbolic
universe might just help to make their suffiring bearabk and undtrstandabk. In so doing
Peter prrsupposes the honour / shame dynamic.52"

Peter not only rrdefines honour and the concept ofsuffiring but iUuminates what he says by
contrasting two kinds ofsufferings and endurance, namely: Kleot; and xap1t; (2:20). The
fonner is a hapax kgomenon in the New Testament meaning public fame or mzown and is
merited on the basis ofenduring beatings for doing wrong. 9t The latter (which origin, 2:20,
explicitly attributes to God - 1Capa 6e4» is divine approval and is attained by enduring
suffering for doing good SU The most important fact about 2:18-20 is the insistence that
honour is not a matter ofsocietal approbation but rather ofdivine approval. Peter creates a
symbolic universe in which God is both the arbitEr ofclaims to honour and also the source of

52" Bechtkr (1990:139).
9

115; first

1

For other usages and / or definitions of Kleot; set Job 28:22; Josephus 4 §§ 101,

Ckmmt 5:6; ~3·

SU

The clause 't"ou't"o xap1t; 1Capa 6e4> reminds one of the idiom so often

translated with: "to find favour

(xapt~

with someone" (Michaels 1988:142). Other Old

Testamentic rrferrnas to this idiom includes: Ex. 33:12,16; Pruv. 12:2. In this particular case
xap1t; from God draws attention to God's activity as the Giver ofsuch Xaptt;. For txtlmpk

see the New Revised Standarrl Vmion's rmdition ofPruv. 12:2: "The good obtain favor (sic)
from the Lord" and of "first Peter 2:20: "... you have God's approval".
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honour for God's people. In this sense these verses inscribe (against the claims ofsoddy at
large) an alttmative way ofcalculating honour within the Christian community.

6.2 Changing the Believer's Role Model
The readers offirst Peter are fodng suffiring.523 But they have the example ofChrist Himself
to look to for comfort sina His suffiring gave way to subsequent

gory.

Once again the

authorship of Peter plays a wle here since he was a witness of Christ's suffiring. The
Christian's suffiring will theref01l also gtve way to subsequent

~ (o6~at)(1:J,11i

4:11,13,14; 5:1,10).525

In 3:18-2.2?6 we find the chronological sequence ofChrist's gIorification;527

523 See first Peter 1:6,' 2:12,1!}-21; 3:14,16-17; ~1,12-19; 5:.9-10.
524

Campbell (199S:78).

525 Some other New Testament reftrmas to jesus' attained gJory are: john 2:11; 8:54;
11!4; 12!41; Phil 3:3; Eph. 3:21; Heb. 2:.9; 3:3; 13:21; second Peter 3:18; James 2:1; Jude 1:25.

Rtftrrnas on the similarity between the transfer ofjesus' gJory to the Christian are: Matt.
19:28; Rom. 15:17; first Cor. 15:31; first Thess. 2:19; second Thess. 2:14; second nm. 2:10; Heb.
2:10. When the

synonym (Christ) ofjesus is used then 32 verses appear with this theme.

This total excludes the ttxts in first Peter.
526 There is a very long history ofthe intetpTlfation ofthese verses. To read such a
history see Selwyn (1947:j14-362); RtickE (1946:7-51); Dalton (1989:15-41).
527 One ofthe central issues regaming the intetpTlfation of3:18-22 is the question of
spirits and the dead In the quest to come to some sort ofunderstanding about this issue
scholars have suggemd that this section is sourred from traditional maf£rial The nature of
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Fim Peter 3:18-22
OTl Kat XPLOTOS (hrae 1TEpt clllapTlWv E1TaSEv, 8lKaLOS {mEp ci8lKWV,

18:

W

.',0

'Lva Vilas 1TpocrayaYTJ T4J SE4J 9avaTw9els IlEV O'apKt '4l01TOln9EtS
8E 1TVetJllan'

4l

cs;J)

19:

EV

20:

a1TEL9~cracrLv 1TOTE (hE ci1TEeE8EXETO ~ TOU SEou llaKpo9UIlLa EV

Kat TOtS EV ¢uAaKiJ 1TVEUllacrLV 1TOPEU9EtS EKT}puEEV,

~IlEPaLS NWE KaTacrKEua'oIlEVllS KL~WTOU EtS llv oALYOl, TOUT' EOTLV

OKTW t!JuXaL, 8LEO'w9T)O'av 8L' U8aTos.
0 Kat VilaS aVTLTU1TOV vUV O'(~'EL ~a1TTlcrlla, OU crapKos a1To9EcrLS

21:

PU1TOU dAAa cruvEL81l0'EWS ciya9f)s E1TEpWTT1Ila El.S 9EOV, 8L'

s;J)
avad'TaO'Ews 'Ir)O'ou XPLO'TOU,

flJ

os EO'TlV EV 8EEL§. (ToD) 9EOn 1TopEu9EtS dS

22:

oUDci~ov V1ToTaYEVTWV

aUT4J ci'Y'YEAWV Kat EeOUcrLWV Kat 8uva1lEWV.

Ffgtm 15
The chronological sequena ofChrist's gtorification Is Illustrated In figure fifom. Points one

to four will subsequently be dlscussedSJ.8

such suggested matoial is widdy debated and highly speculativt. For discussions about this
mattEr see Buitmann {1g6r.1-14)i Bolsmard (,g61:57-1(9)i Da/ton (1g8g:87-1OO).

Please take note that our discussion concerning these verses 8:18-22) focuses on the
chronological sequena ofChrist's gtorification and not the Issue ofthe dead Thtrlfore, that
Issue is nut discussed further at this point
52.

8

Points one to four as Indicated In the Greek text refor to the ensuing discussion
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a.

Firstly, we haw the death ofJesus which is the last event bef()1l the attainment of

M-

The author makes special mentitm ofthe fact that Christ died righteously for

the unrighteous.

Pettrs rraders again take CQmfort, for thty arr also suffiring

riglztwusly in the sense that thty arr not suffiring for doing "bad deeds" but rather
for being Christian. After this humiliating event (Christ's death) the sequence of
iorification starts.

The Grrek 6ava't'w6e\c;; which is a partidpial verb in the aorist, passive, nominative,
states that jesus is put to death. The contrast is that God made Him alivt. The
contrast between death in the flesh and alivt in the spirit has nothing to do with body
and SlJul but rather between His earthly txistena and His heavenly exisUnce.52!J The
purpose clause {iva} clarifies the rrason for Christ's death, primarily SIJ that we may
be bwught to God jesus'death theref()1l was a pTlTlquisite for our salvation and

iorification {3:21}. Thus death comes first. First Peter 3:21 CQnfinns that the "made
alive" of3:18 is indeed rrfining to the rrsumction.

b.

Secondly then, we haw Christ's rrsumction which is the triumph

tJvtr

sin (3:18). It

also TlpTlsents the means by which Pettrs audience would be saved and ~fied. This
makes the resumction their victory /:()(). Here we haw the passive rrversal ofhonour.
A shamefol and humiliating event is changed into a triumphant, honourabk one.

In 3:18 Christ is made alive. There is a Tl11ZoU possibility due to the passive voia that
God is the implied subject of6ava't'w6e\c;; as weD, in which case God died with Jesus.
However; the contrast between the flesh and the spirit CQupkd with the fact that

indicated in the tat ofthe dissertation by a, b, c, and d
S2.9

Michaels (1988:204).
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resumction in the New Testament. However, the word that Petu most often employs

for that purpose is euayyeliCew

(1:12, 25; 4:6). .

If we see these

"spirits" in the

contat of the New Testamentic demons then the proclamation may describe, as is
suggested53{) a "taming' by which these spirits are made subjea to Christ In 3:22 we
read that "powers (are) subjea to Him" (Revistd Standarrl Vmion). Ifthe powers in
heaven are subjet:f63 to Jesus then it makes sense that the "other" powers ofthe spirits
1

are also subjea to Him. The following conclusion can then be reached:

"The point is simply that Christ went and announad his sovemgnty to these

spirits whmvtr tky m{(Ht' bt: in

every plaa where they thought they weTl

secure against their andent divine Enemy" (emphasis supplied}.S32

d

Lastly, the iforification is completed through Christ's heavenly enthronement, which
seems to be the highest possible honour that could be attained This is the part where

Petu urges his readers to be patient, for their heavenly enthronement win come in the
eschatos. On the other hand, this finalnalization ofthe gJorification is stin in the

foture.
It appears as ifChrist's dorification reaches the highest possible degree ofabsoluteness
as can be deduad from the duplication ofgJorification in 3:22. The message of
gJorification would have been stated wen enough by the wiJf'lis "who has gone into

53

1

This can fortho- be seen in 4:11 where it is stated that Jesus has dominion for ever.

The text under discussion here might be an indication that such powers are brought under His

dominion.
532

Michaels (1988:210).
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heaven" (3:22) (Revised Standard Vaswn}.533 The author, in wanting to accentuate the
iorlfication, adds yet another ~ with "and is at the right hand of God"
(3:22}(Rtvistd Standard Vaswn). If this is not enough further ~ficatkms follow

"with angels, authorities, and powers subject to him" {3:22} (Revised Standard Vaswn}.

The Christian's fate is therefore bound, paralklled and titd up to that of Christ.534
533 "Going into heaven" could be seen asiorlfication as the right ofentrance is resaved
for those who meet with God's approval
534

This can be seen in the following examples:

2:5

"you also" simply means iiI« Christ in that context,

2:21

'XPLOTOS E1TU9EV imEp UIJ-WV UIJ-1V U1TOALIJ-1TaVWV U1TOYPUlJ-lJ-oV '(vu
E1TUKOAOu9~OTJTE TOls lxvEcrLV atJTOU, II

This text conveys the message that the

belitvtrs are to follow in His steps,
4=1

''Kut UIJ-E1S 1i]v uin-TW EWOLUV 01TALcrucr9E."

attitude (as Christ's) also refas

to

Anning ourselves with the same

imitation, in other words, we are

to

follow

Christ,
4=13,14

'aua.
EV

Tf.l

Ku90 KOLVwvE1TE T01S TOU XPLcrTou 1TU9~lJ-UO"LV XULpETE, '(vu Kut
a1TOKaAV$EL TTlS 80~T]S athou XUPTlTE ayuULCDIJ-EVOL.

I4d

6VEL8(Ecr9E EV 6VOIJ-UTL XPWTOU, IJ-UKapLOL, OTL TO Tfls 8o~T]S KUt TO
TOU 9Eou 1lVEUIJ-U E<p' ulJ-as aVU1TUUETaL ••"

We share His suffiring but also

the gladness and rejoidng of His iory. The spirit of ~ also rests on the
believer.
5:1

'80~T]S KOLVWVOS." l# shaD share

in His iory.

The message ofthe believer foUowing in Christ's footsteps could be insinuated Since Christ
walked the road from suffiring to ~ it is thus reasonable that the Christian following Him
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Consequently the deductiun could be made that their prrsent suffirings are to give way to

torr

and honour, just as Chrisfs did The ablM is related as foOows: "the movement from present
sufJirlng to foture

torr not only dtpicts the vocation ofChrist but also becomes paradigmatic

for the believers' lift in grace".535

Ftrst Pd:tr caDs Christians to

break completely with their past and to adopt a 1iftsty1e

commensurate with their new identity and in confimnity to the model of Christ's suffiring.
Previously the ideals ofsoddy took the place ofits member's role model Pd:tr replaas soddy
as the role model by Christ The thought ofsufJirlng as a trial with the result ofpurifying
has been mentioned. Ptttr sees a connectiun bd:wten such a trial faith, Christ's example and
an honourable outcome. Consequently, suffiring in faith could be found to result in e1tat vov
Kat o6~av Kat n~T)V

(1:7)

as

it did for Christ, their example. Faith is the conditiun of

what Pd:tr promises (2:7). In 2:7 we find the placmzent of u~iv first in the sentence. By so
doing he is emphasizing that the promise of lsa. 28:16 is realized precisely among these
readers. The promise is realized because they folfill the condition ofthe promise stated in the
participial subject oflsa. 28:10, viz. belief(6 1tt01:£uo>v):

(u~iv

... 1:oi<; 1tt01:£UOUOtv 

verb: present, activt)(2:7)· The former reforence (lsa. 28:16) won:Js the promise negatively in
terms ofwhat would certainly not happen to believers,

namely, being put to shame. The latter

reftrence (2:7) expresses the folfilment ofthe promise pOSitively: honour (ti

n~T))

is granted

will walk the same road, hence the mlMment from sufJirlng to tory.
535 Kendall (1984;11S). \lYe also find the motifoffoture

torr continuing in 1:10-12.

In this case it also serves as a prophecy offoture greatness (1:3-S,J19) (Campbell 1995:79).
GmeraOy the motif of foture

torr is panegyric espedaOy when reforing to Christ,

and

secondarily when reftrring to Christians. For forther discussion on this topic see Quintilian 
The Institutio Oratoria 3.7-11; Cicero - De Partitione Oratoria 2.6. (The translated work's

reftrence can be dted in the bibliography).
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to them.536 In this contlxt the concept ofhonour is redefined in the smse that ont's honour is
now a product ofone's Tllationship with Christ, the One honoured by God. Suffering for
Christ is thus given the function not ofpurifying but of cafI1lysing the disclosure of the
intmdttJ TlSults

(ei~

offaith, namely, praist and honour and glory (1:7). Peter virtuaOy

equatts salvation (1:5,9) with the honour-praise-glory compltx (1:7) since:

a.

Both Q1l imminent eschatological Tlalitits.

b.

Both aTl the TlSuits offaith.

c.

Both aTl implidtly the work ofGod

This is why Jesus is presented as the servant who suffered unjustly and was consequently
gJorified by God (1:11; 3:18). As Jesus sufford, so too wiD Peter's Tladus suffer. But as Jesus

was gJorifod, so

too

wiD Peters Tladus by ~fied Whm /t'StIS su.ffmlfk Wt2S sntlOlt'd

Pul tholsntlOlt' Jm7.J't'Iiwith MnPUT t1'S fk Wt2Ssbrfjlt'd

s" ~ willtk CfufstlO./1 &lJ1t71PIct'

thol IlU7SOIfom shtlOlt' (whidi tht')' 0It' &lJ1t71PIdng ClU7l!I1I(y} It7 MnPur.
53

6

For a similar Tlading of2:7 examine the New Jerosakm Bible: "to you believers it

brings honour". It must, however; be noted that this Tlading sfI1nds in sharp contrast to the
New Revised SfI1ndard Vmion, the Revised Eni-ish Bible, and the New American Bible, all of
which understand n lJ. ~ as Tlfining to the value or pTlciousness ofChrist in the eyes of the
believers. However; against this view, Michaels (1988:104) indsively explains:

"In the immediate contlxt it is not so much a question of how Christian
believers perceive Christ as ofhow God n. perceives him (sic), and ofhow God
consequently vindicates both Christ and his (sic) follt:rn:us ".

For similar view.s on the understanding of 2:7 dte the following scholars Big (1901:131);
Goppelt (1978:145); Kelly (1909:g3); Selwyn (1940:104).
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,

Christ.

/

Christians,

Glorified

/

Glorifod

Suffered

Suffimi

Figzm 10
In figun sixteen we find that the pattern of nversal from suffiring to

gory that Christ

experimctd is the same for the Christian. Christ thus becomes the model for them to modd
their experima on. Christians are to walk the same roufl as christ did Unfmtunafl/y, this

routz includes suffiring.

Non-Christians
Glory

Glory

&versal
ofHonour

Suffir

Shame

Christians

Figure sevmtzen shows the mtmalOfnon-Christians with Christians diagrammatically. Non
Christians viewed themselves as honoumble and henct turtfied while their view ofChristians
was one of shame, hence their suffering.

Thus we find the non-Christians starting the

diagram on the left top with glory (albeit their own glory) and Christians (bottom left)
starting with suffering. Peter muses this view and says that the non-Christians will move

down their arrow ftvm glory / honour to shame whilst Christians will move up their arrow
from suffiring / shame to glory / honour just as Christ their example did Whenr these two
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anvws cross tlu TlVtrSal takLs plaa. The fo.rther the arruwluads move from one another the
bigger the rr:versal hma rnorf glory and worse slulme. This rrvtrSal could 11'tll be illustrated
with the following tt:x.ts:

1:11

EpaUVWVTES ELS Tlva ~ rrOLOV KaLPOV E8~AOU TO EV alJTOLS
TrVEU\la XPLO'TOU rrpO\lapTlJpO\lEVOV Tel ElS XPLO'TOV rraeT'\laTa Kat
TelS \lETel Taiha 86eas.

1:21

TOUS OL' aUTOU rrLO'TOUS ELS SEOV TOV E'YElpaVTa aUTOV EK VEKPWV
Kat 86~av aUT4l 8ovTa, WO'TE T~V rrlO'TLV V\lWV Kat EArrlBa EtVaL
ELS SEov.

+13-14

aAAel KaeO KOLVWVELTE TOLS TOU XPLO'TOU rraEhl\laO'LV Xa(pETE, 'lva Kat
EV

TiJ

clrrOKaAut!;EL Ti)s 8o~TJS aUTOU XaPTlTE

cl'YaAALCD\lEVOL. EL

6VELO(,EO'SE EV 6VO\laTl XPLO'TOU, \laKapLOL, OTL TO TTlS OO~TJS Kat TO
TOU SEOU TrVEU\la E¢' VilaS aVarraVETaL.

Figtm 18
Figtm e;ghtttn illustmtts the contrast bttweoz suffiring and glory. The reversal from the one
(suffiring) to the other ~) is evidmt in the above ttxts. In

1:11

this rrvtrSal is applicable

on Christ. The Greek states that glory follows sulfiring. It would appear as if the one
followed the other naturally and dtreaiy. It almost seems likL cause and effia to Peter. If,
however; we project the pattern offigun sixteen (that which happened to Christ, happens to

Christians) onto this verse, then this reversal would also become applicable to Christians. The
second verse makLs the transition (from wlult Iulppens to Christ also happens to Christians)
rnorf

obvious. This can be seen in the word wO''t"e. Thus the rrvtrSal from death (suffering)

to glory also applits to Christians. Christ is given glory in

1:21

so that (wO''t"e) the reader's
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faith and hope are set on God The question is why, ur fur what reason are their faith and
hope set on God? It would Stt11l as if the flxt argues implicitly that the reason is that they
too wiD be ~fted The fact that Christians partidpated in the suffiring ofChrist in 4:13
infors that they wiD also partidpate (be blessed - llaKap1.01.) in His tory. In vme 5:1 we

find one of the most direct statements that Christians are to share in Christ's tory. A
Christian is a

K01.vu>v6~537

ofthis tory. Thus, thm is pro~ssion as far as the certainty

ofthis revmal from suffiring to glory with Christ is rxpresstd in first Petu.

The death ofChrist thmf01l serves a twofold motifin Peter.

a.

Salvation and atontment

b.

The model for suffiring and tory.

Pd:tr's initial response to his readus' suffiring probkm in 1:3·9 is to grant the assurance that

a.

Their eschatological salvation / commendation is as certain as their rebirth as both are
efficttd by God through Christ Christ's suffiring and glorification were the means

by which God efficted the beUtvm' rebirth and imminent salvation.
b.

Their salvation / commendation is very near. The believu's reception ofpraise, glory
and honour / grace / salvation will occur at the revelation ofChrist.

c.

The suffering  glorification / commendation sequence is typical ofChristian lift. In
1:6,7

we realJze that Christians have to suffir fur a brief time in tmier that (iva)

their faith might ultimately be shown to result in praise, honour and tory. Thus the
courst of Christian lift is not merely suffiring and subsequent honour but suffiring
537

This word carrlts the notion ofhaving something in common. In another derivative

this word has to do with the community. Thus Christ could be said as having formed a
community with us, or that we have the tory in common with Christ
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and consequent honour. Christ has alnady exhibited the sequence ofsuffiring followed

by glory.
This is aD made possible by the foundation / presuppositions that Peter lays:

a.

God is the One who bestows ho11lJUt; both on Christ and on Christ's followers. AD

other bestowals ofhonour espedaOy by society is fotile.
b.

God has already granted Christ eschatological honour / glory.

c.

The blood of Chrfst shed for the beUever's redtmption was, in advance of Christ's
tonfkation a/rrady imbued with honour, and highly valued In God's Sight

(-r:i~1.ov).

Christ can also be seen as a type or simile, since the Christian goes through what He lVtnt
through. Christ was chosen by Godjust as Christians we1? Both suffired and the Christian
wiD sliD continue to suffer for doing right 531 Both have been / wiD stiD be honotmd Both
are holy. The Christian's faith in God wiD vindicate them just as jesus was vindicated539
jesus was raised from death to a position of the highest

oo~a.

Peter states that jesus'

txperience can also be theirs. They too can experience this mmal ofhonour. Christ is also
refomd to as the paschal lamb (1:19). This deduction is made due to the familiar phrase
a~ VOU a~w~ou Kat

aoniAou that is used to refor to the paschal lamb or the samftdal

lamb. This can either be seen as the folfibnent ofthe Old Testament,54D or as yet another

53

8

Christ had no part in sin

(a~ap't'i'a)(Z:22),

deceit or treachery (OOAOc;J(Z:22).

Therefore jesus suffired unjustly, innocently and blamelessly. In the same way Christians
suffer unjustly. Peter points out that unjust suffiring is honourable to God
53.9

CampbeD (1995:106).

54D First Cor. 5:7 claims that Christ is the paschal lamb and therefore the folfilment
ofthe old Testament saatftdal system.
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metophor.54 The Old Testamentic saaifidal syston could weD point to Christ, and Christ to
1

the martyrs. A.nother view is that the saaifidal syston pointed forward to Christ (which is
the fulftlmtnt thereof) whi1st the Christians suffiring and slaughttr pointtd backwards to
Christs. Hence we have figures ninetten and twenty:

Sacriftdal System

1111

1

«$.

Christ •• 1+

•

FigU1l19
OR

Saaiftdal System

.1111.',;.

•

Ei

11111

Christians

Figurt 20
The figures above point to the two diffirent views as to where the emphasis Hes. In the former
possibility the emphasis would faD on the Christian while on the latter the emphasis is on
Christ Nonetheless, Christs blood was shed as ransom (AU't"pOU»).54Z T11L blood that Christ
shed was not only blood but deemed by Ptttr as precious blood. The adjective 't"(~.uo<; does not
only mean precious but can also be defined as "esteemed" or "held in honour". One can
apparently

541

observe

how

Peter

uses

the

honour,

semantic

word-fie/tF43

to

CampbeO (199S:103) states that the rejirence to the paschal lamb serves as a

metaphor.
54Z

AU't"pOU) recaOs Mark

10~S.

payment. Similar usage can be dted In

The word has the definitt Idea of freeing by

nt 2:14.

543 Peter uses the honour / shame word-fteld to put forward his cast. Just as an
example we find the following honour / shame tmninology in 2:6-10. Together with other
words they amstitutt the honour / shame wonf,.field:
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Shame

Honour
eueKt'ov (2:6)

(0'0 lJ.") Kat'CXtOXtlVen (2:6)

evt'tlJ.Ov (2:6)

'ltpoK6lJ.lJ.at'0~

CtKpoywvatov (2:6)

oKav6aAOtl (2:8)

t'tlJ." ('lttot'eUOtlOt v)(Ct'lttOt'OUOtv) (2:7)

'ltPOKO'ltt'OtlOtv (2:8)

Ke<f>aA"v (2:7)

Ct'lteteOuvt'e~

Ct'lte60KilJ.aoav (2:7)

('ltot'e) 0'0

YEVO~

OUK ~Ae'lllJ.eVOt (2:10)

eueKt'ov (2:g)

(2:8)

(2:8)

Aao~

(2:10)

paoiAetOV iepat'etllJ.a (2:g)
eevo~

iiytov (2:g)

Aao~ ei~ 'ltept'ltoi'llOtV
Ctpet'a~ e~ayyeiA'Ilt'e
KaAeoavt'o~

(2:9)

(2:9)

(2:9)

eatllJ.aot'ov <f>&~ (2:9)
(vuv 6e) Aao~ eeou (2:10)
(vuv 6e) eAe'lleEvt'e~ (2:10)

Similarly we find the rest ofthe semantic word1ield ofhonour and shame in first Pdlr based
on the New RMsed Standard Vmion:

Honour

Nouns: > grace, mercy, inheritance, praise,

iory, honour; mmnt fiar; head of the

curntr;

dtfirena, cm:lit, revtrOlct, lord, Sarah's daughters, heirs, blessing, right hand (ofGod),

gift, strength, crown ofiory, power; Idss oflove.
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Verbs: > to imif;, to accept the authority of, to do right, to conduct oneselfhonourably, to
honour, to fiaT; to win over, to obey, to do what is good, to pay honour to, to do good
to live in the spirit, to exalt, to restore, to suppurt, to sImIgthtn, to establish.

Adjectives: > chosen, blessed, iorlous, precious, without defo:t or blemish, good, acceptable,
royal holy, honourable, my precious, better, hospitable, chosen together.
Shame

Nouns: > exiles, sufforings, evildoers, slander; ignorance, grieft, cross, humble mind

tvl~

abuse,

deceit, disgraa, mun:/mr; thkf, aiminal mischi£{maker, sordidg:zin.
Verbs: > to be put to shame, to Tfjed, to stumble, to fall, to malign, to do wrong, to suffir
unjustly, to be beatEn, to suffir; to abuse, to

rrtum

abuse, to thTfatEn, to hinder

prayers, to do evil to hann, to blaspheme, to be revi1td, to be clothed with humility,
to oppose the proud to humble oneself

Adjectives: Foolish, humble

Challm.gf. Counttr..chaOenge and Verdict
Nouns: > judgement, adversary, devil
Verbs: > to judge impartially, to punish, to judge justly, the faa to be against, to give an
accounting, to judge, to be judged
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iDustrall how honourable Christ is. The end 1lSU/t ofthis honour attachment is that Christ's
honour is also tmnsftmd to the Christian (1:7; 2:10·18,22; 4:13). Christ's blood is precious
because it lVQS shed accorrling to God's plan and that makes it honoumble. Ifthe suffiring
of}esus is honourable, then so also is that ofthost for whom He stood ransom. 5ina Christ's
suffiring eventuated into vindication and honour (by God), so too wiD His people be exonerated
from their suffiring. The ~ous fof:u7l ofChrist was foreknown {rtpoeyvwolJ-evolj. 50
it is also with Christians:

nzey are elected {in

the foreknowledge. rtpOYVW01.1j to the

gJorious foture ofGod the Father (1:2).
Christ also serves as an example for the Christian to model their lives on. This is imporfilnt
for a couple ofreasons:

a.

Ona this principle is acctplld it shows that suffiring is to be antidpalld

.b.

It iUustralls how they should react to such suffiring.

c.

It exhibits how they should live.

d

It dtscribes what the final outcome wiD be.

e.

It gives them hope sina they are to txptritna the same outcome . ~

In 3:18.22 we find what that example entails, viz. His suffiring and sacrifoial death (shame),
His resumction and triumphant ascension to the supreme plaa ofglory {honour}. The point
that Peter advocates is this: in a similar way that Christ suffired innocently (the righllOUS for
the unrighteous) (j:18) and was exalted to honour, so too can thost who follow His example
antidpall the bestowal ofdivine honour. Christ's example, however; is not only one ofhonour,
exaltation and ~ It is also one of suffiring. The significance of Christ's example of
suffiring is not only that He suffired, but also the way in which He suffired Thus, the
example of how to suffer is also embodied in Christ's urtoypalJ-lJ-o" for when He suffired
Adjectives: > kind, gentle, harsh, righllous, unrighteous
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He did not make threats, but instead, enl:1Usttd himself to God (4=1g). It is in this context
that 4:1 warns Christians to ann themselves for that {suffiringJ which is still to come.
Reminiscent of 2:11, here agIin the Christian's lift is portrayed as a warfare. The word
01tAtoao6e (aorist middlt imperative) is used metaphorically since this is a military term

meaning ann yourself544 But suffering is tempomry whilst God's honour, exaltation andgmy
is danal. Christians should therefore follow the example that christ left thnn. The word
employed for "example" (2:21) is
Testament. It appears as

u1toypaj.1j.16~

if all other New

which is a hapax legomenon to the New

Testament reforences to example, use the word

oel.Yj.1a and its derivatives. u1toypaj.1j.1o~, however, reftrs to the example or pattern of
leftersS45

in andent copybooks that were to be traced or copied by the student.

we also find

the word in refomce to an artist's design or outline which he leaves for his pupils to fill in.546
This word is more imaginative for Peter's pwpose. He attonpts to portray the fact thatJesus

has left an outline or pattern that Christians should follow. 541 When the pattern to be
followed happens to be a human being then perhaps the
translation that conwys all of the abuve ideas.

terms

"role model" is the best

we know that Christians should follow

Christ's u1toypaj.1j.1o~ because u1toypaj.1j.1o~ appears in conjunction with the pwpose clause

iva (in onitr that, so that) you should follow in His steps. The usage of this word in
refomce to Christ's example developed forther during later Christian literature.548 Part of

544 Michaels (1g88:22S).
545

546

Dixon (tg8g:SS).
Dixon (1g8g:SS).

Also reftr to the thoughts of Selwyn {1g81:179)i K£lly

(tgOg:11g,120) for forther nuances included in the word u1toypaj.1j.1oc;.
547

For forther discussion on the word u1toypaj.1j.16~ see B17JCe {1970:2:2g2)i Selwyn

{1949:g2)i Campbell (1ggS:1&f.).
548

Later in Christian literature this word {U1toypaj.1j.16~ referred to Christ's example

ofhumility (jim Clement ofAlexandria 10:17) and ofendurance (Polycmp 8:1-2). Also see
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Christ's txample to foDow is not only the good deeds and kindness but also includes awaiting
God's just and fair declaration oftheir honow; despitl the fact that they are suffiring unjustly
(aJ){Kw~(2:19; 3:18)

in the meantime. The caD to foDow Christ can also be detected in 4:1,2.

The final call is to live acam:ling to the wiD ofGod (4:2).

Another txample ofChrist is baptism.549 Peter employs baptism as the

aV't't't'u1tOV

(,:21)

(antitype) to the flood The saving significance ofthe latttr thus comsponds to the ritual
significance of the former.

Typologically then the baptized reader is connected to Noah.

Association with Noah, being

()Tl(

of the honourable Biblical characters, is prestigious for

Pmr's audience, and thus honourable. Baptism is equated to an e1tep(thru.J.tx (demand,

desire, plea) to God In baptism the resident aliens and visiting strangers e1tepW't'TlI.J.tx with
Godfor their vindication and honour - the same vindication and honour that have been refosed
them by sodtty.sso Baptism represents numerous transitions advantageous for remaining a
Christian:

a.

Baptism propels the Christian ftvm a lost status to a saved status before God

b.

Baptism represents a transftr fivm being dirty to being washed This is portrayed in
the contrast between the old and the new lift.

c.

Baptism is a shift fivm death to lift.

d

Baptism is an advance ftvm shame to honour. Peter vit'YVS the old lift as shameful

the discussion in EOiott (1985:190) entitled "Backward and Fmward".
549

The meaning ofbaptism is discussed by Neyrey (19go:791J2). Baptism is also

Significant to group identity as discussed by Malina (1985:21-22; 139-143). In the Pauline
theology baptism is seen as a ritual marking the crossing ofa boundary. Therefore baptism
is closely connected with

~e't'av01.txv

(Campbell 1995:254-257).
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and the new as honourable.
e.

Baptism represents the public act through which the above mentioned earthly reversal
ofroles takes plaa. 11te parousia is the act through which the heavenly and eternal
rrversal ofroles takes place.

11te question ofa good consdena bef(}/? God is also reftmd to in 3:21. A consdena in the
dyadic culture of the Medil:eTranean world ttis that set of nonn5, expectations and dictates
placed upon one by one's cultuTl".S5 However; to a large t'Xf£nt Peters readus have funned
f

a new sub-culture called the

OilCOC;;

'rou aeou. Refining to this new sub--cull:tt.rf, baptism

could well be the symbol for; and the conftnnent ofhonoured membership into the ot lCOC;; 'rou

6eou. Membership into the O{lCO<; tou 6eou could also be int:upreted as salvation. 71zus
baptism is a transftr ofstatus

not

only from shame to honour but also from being lost to

being saved and subsequently from death to lift, hence salvation. Salvation is also linked to
honour and shame sina ow,u> in the old Testament can signify the vindication of the
dishonoured and oppressedssz There is a social dimension to ow'u> I oU>tllpia in that it
involves a rrversal vis-ii-vis their culture in the fonn ofhonour and shame. Salvation involves
the whole person and brings a present mzewal in human I divine relationships.553 In first Peter
ow,u> and its cognates can reftr to an eschatological salvation as in 1:5,9, but it is deliverance

that is at least partially experienad in the present (1:.9). 71zis is expressed by the synonymous
Autp6u> (1:18) and possibly also by otaowCu> in 3:20. oU>t'llpia funns part ofthe three

honours mentioned in 1:3-12. 71zis, according to Pder; is an honour into which they Wt1l' born
(1:3). 71zis tom extends beyond the reabns ofeternal destiny, since it c/en(lfes one's present

5SZ

For such signiflcana see Ps. 71:4; 75:9 (LXX).

553 Wilson

(1f}53~13-415).
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status ofhonour before God.55+ In 1:10 the association is made between salvation and xap1.C;.
Grace is one ofthe most significant positive words in the Petrine stmantic wordfield ofhonour
and shame.555 Thus, acaptance ofChrist not only implies dory but also means accepting
Christ's exampk, His suffiring and lastly, His dory.

The following will serve as an

illustration:

1. Accepting Jesus

')

4. Accepting His Glory

2. Accepting His Example

\

)

3. Accepting His Suffering

Figure 21
Figun twenty-one points out that accepting Christ does not instantly kad to the acceptance of
Christ's tory. The attainment ofsuch dory follows a proass. Firstly, one needs to accept
Christ. Secondly, one needs to accept His exatnp/e556 which should change behavwur. Thirdly,
the change in behaviour oftm leads to suffering. Accepting Christ and His exampk also means
acapting suffiring as an earthly consequence. Lastly, comes the acceptance ofChrist's glory.

55+ Peter talks about salvation in the past tense. The Christian has been saved It is
not something that is to take place sometime in the futull, just as they are alllady children
ofGod and part ofthe house ofGod.
555

For further discussion on the sodal dimensitJn ofsalvation in the New Testament

see VVilson (1953=413-415).
6
55

The concept ofthe Christian following Christ's exampk as a major theological

theme in first Peter is discussed by Perkins with llforna to first petzr, first Clement and Isa.
53 (1995:18-19).
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Chapiu 7. The Reversal ofRoks as the Solution

to

the

Believer's Alienness
The 5()lution to the believer's problems cannot 5()kly be 5()lved by changing puspectives and
attitudes. Peter is not only playing mindg:zmes with 5()cidy and Christians, but ht also needs
to institute practical changes for their survival and ntention as Christians. This is whm the

5()lution to the believers alimness comes in. The author creates a practical physical new
community to counter their alimness. This is done by:

7-1 Changing tht Believer's Itkntity and Value
Peter not only changes their symbolic universe or puspective but also their identity away form

alimness to the ekct (1:2, 15; 2:6), priests (2:5,9),

dc.

This identification in turn, also afficts

their perspective ofthemselves. As the ekct they all pllcious contrary to the societal view;
constquently a rwersal ofvalut. Their new value now also has a new source, namely God
rather than society. The identification as priests serves a twofold purpose. Firstly, it fosters
the idea that they all not outcasts and weird but that they Shall jewish tradition. In fact,

they all not only sharing jewish heritage but all themselves part of it. Secondly, the
designation as priest serves the purpose ofexposing them as those who serve God in contrast
to those who don't. This can be seen in the fact that the term liholy" is used in conjunction

with priesthood (2:5). These new identifications also have honour and shame consequences for
it plaas Christians abtJVe 5()cidy (generally speaking). The following illustrates this conapt
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Befort New IdtntIty

I

A{ttr New Identity

Honour
High soday,

New Identity As:
etc

Honour

The Eftct

Christians

Holy PrkstJwod

MOVtd

Etc

Sinners, etc

Down by

Moves

Sodety

Shame

Christians

Shame

God's and Peter's View

Sodety's View

Figure 22
On the left hand side offig'lln twenty-two, Christians wen mtlVtd down the "status line" from

honour to shame by society. Somewhere on the status line is a cross line. People that ranked
above that line was acceptable to society whereas people below wen unacaptable.

The

placement ofChristians below this particular line was shaming. However; Peter grants them
a new identity (on the right) which moves them up the scale from shame to honour. This is
restoring them.

To offir some kind ofcurrent relieffrom sufJirlng the abOVt would imply that God's approval
(X~P1.~

is a present reality for the sulfiring addressees. This does not only become applicable

at the eschaton but presently.

Whenever a believer does good and suffirs for it, God's

approval is granted This view in Z:19-2IJ is complemented in z:" where 'nJ.1 tl seems to be

viewed as already granted to believus in Christ. It is thus also presumed that they have
already suflired for doing good and bring Christ-like. The purpose ofthdr good behaviour
is not only limited to the wiD ofGod but also to sove as a reliefbecause good behaviour in
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the face ofmalidousTllSs leads fIJ the shaming (lCa'tatOXUvawOtv) ofthe maligners U:16).558

If the maligners' malicious accusations lead fIJ shaming it could certainly not be envisaged fIJ
continue.

7-2 Changing the Believer's Community
It S«mS apparent that Christians did not really fit infIJ society as they used fIJ. This left them
alien and "groupless". Peter now changes their societal community fIJ a new community calkd
the Christian church. They are now no longer alJm but have found belonging in a new

community. One way fIJ facilitate the endurance and perseverance ofthe Christian is fIJ create
a community that would be conducive fIJ the retention ofits members. The supply ofsuch a
community represents a reversal ofroles since It replaces a loss. Peter attmzpts fIJ rebuild the
shameful image ofChristians with an honourable one •giving them value. Hence, whenever
an txplidt reference fIJ insider· outsider conflict occurs, there Is a comspondlng reforence fIJ the
honour fIJ be ~anted fIJ the believers. While Peter takes cognisance ofthe believers status as
n:apoilCouc:; he juxtapositions It with their txa1ted status as the OtlCOC:; 'tou aeou. In so

thing he establishes them as a heavenly community. Society has rejected them and ostracized
them from the earthly community. Peter replaces their loss. As a new community they have

a new sodal tmIer and identity that surpass the earthly. As such they hold an honoured
poSition before God (2~'10; 4:11). The readers' status thus, a/tJwugh shameful in the eyes of
the soddy, Is one ofhonour and distinction before God559 The role that the Christian plays
in this new household is one of being God's child This simile conftrs responsibility and
obedience.

The Christian's responsibility is now foeusstd upon his/her new Father and

therefore not society. They are asked fIJ adhere fIJ civil rule, but not anymore because ofsodal

558 Bechtkr (1996:250).
559

CampbeO (1995:88); E11Iott (1990:165'260).
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TlSfJonsibility, but because God wants them to.

If, howtvt:r; civil authorities enforce

requirements that conflid with what God requires, they are then to obey God, since their
primary responsibility lits with God and rwt sodtty. As children ofGod they now need to
confonn to His holiness. The ultimate point ofthis similt is that Christians / children embrace
behaviour that is accorrling to, and in confonnity with behaviour expected by God, their Father,
who has calltd them. In 1:17 the readers are infonned that they are to condud themselves in
ftar5(Jq of their Father who judges their actions. God's holiness (1:15) consists not only of
parental love but also the flip side of the coin, viz. judgemental wrath.SOt The theme of
eltctioTf6:Z is closely related to the theme ofthe household ofGod. Only the eled are part of
this household. The oi:lcE'tcu are paradigmatic for the entire OiKOC; 'tou eeoU.s6;! As such
ont can presume that everything that is said of the OiKE'tlXt in

first Peter 2:18·25

also

automatically applies to all Christians. They are chosot64 and called by God And as such
they enjoy honour ftvm God just as Christ does.56s The very fod that these believers are
chosen, royal and holy, intensifies the honourable nature of the attributes that these

s(Jq The ftar mentioned here is not to be associated with terror or with an attitude of
W(ffShip. It should rather identify a motive fur behaviour (Best 1971:88). Kelly (1969:71)
inlErprets this ftar as a "healthy dread".
SOt Rdke (19 64:84).
S6:z 1:15; 2:4,6,9,21,' 3=9i 5:10,13.
S6;! The house slaves should not be viewed in isolation as their fonction here is also
representative in nature, see Elliott (1985:187i 199; 1990:206-2(7); Campbell (1995:199); Camz
(1980:216.217).
s64

YEVOC; EKAeK'tov, 2:9
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adjecfives566 modify and thus an good txamples ofamplification. Their honourable status is
thus amplified This amplification is also taken one step further by the contrasting of the
shame ofthe antagonists. The contrast also serves as amplification ofthe Christian's honour.

other txamples ofamplification in first Peter can be dted in {2:9·1o}.56J
In vase nint, the epithets an attmdtd by five notable stylistic devices;568

a.

Asyndeton in the cola before the depmdmt clause 01tW~

b.

Homoeoptoton with

c.

The utilization ofthe common Christian tvpoi ofdarkness and light

d

The adjectivt

o~·

't'&~ apE't'&~.

three times and.ov endings three times.

eal)~ao't'6~

is emotive, recaOing the language ofpraise and worship in

the Psalms, and is an txample ofg-and diction, a wonI that imparts g-andeur, beauty

6
56

Although these adjectives an in Peter's source {the LXX}, they still fUnction

rhetorically as

aU~T)o'L~

(growth / increase / amplification). For a fUrther discussion on

amplification and related matters see Aristotle, The "Art" ofRbttoric 1.9.1368a.38·40; Ciaro,
De Oratore 3.26.104'27-107; Cicero, De Parlitione Oratoria 15-52.'17-58," Long/nus, On the
Sublime 11.1'12.2; Quintilian, The Institutio Oratoria 84; Lausberg {1960:4tJ1'409}; Martin,

J {197+208'210}," Watson
56J

{1988:26-28}.

In this cast, howevtr, the amplification is dont through accumulation

(foquentation) which is ont ofnine types ofamplifications identified in Watson's {1988:26'28}
surwy ofthe subject The amplification is dont by ordering the attributes in ascendingg-ades
ofvalue. This kind ofamplification is called augmentation which can include g-adation and
a climax. Other New Testament txamp1es ofthis kind of amplification includes Rom. 5:3'5.
Also refor to Quintilion, The Institutio Oratoria 8426'27; Long/nus, On the Sublime 12.2;
Rhetorica ad Herennium, 4-40.52'41.53.
5

68

CampbeO {1995:134·135}.
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and fora.
71zt prorwmination 'to\) Kaleaav'toc; ncalls 1:15 when the same figure is used for

e.

God as it is hen. yet, this is not all, because they an to naive evm mOIl honour
both pnstntIy and eschatologically (1:7; 2:12,19-20; 3:14; ~13-14,0 5~,10). It is aptly
put when it is statttl69 that the present suffiring moves to fotwr gJory.SJlI
l# thus find ow difformt views hue. Firstly, sodtty's view that Christians an worthless and

shamefol Seamdly, God's view that Christians an part ofHis house and therefore horwund.

Fnstly, God's honound esteem ofthe heQ1?TS can be seen in..5Jf
a.

71ztir election by God. 71zt fad that God elected thun shows that God values thun.
Such election also serves as a distinction between thunselves and sodety. It serves the
fonction ofcalling thun out ofsodtty into a new community.

b.

Their sanctification by the Holy Spirit This changes thun from what they pnvIously

57l'

Asynddon - set Quintilian, 71zt Institutio Oratoria 9.3-50; Rhttorica ad

Htrmnium +30-41. A Colon is a phrase that is briefand complete yet does not txpress an
entire thought until it is suppltmented with one or mOIl cola. The four pairs ofcola in verse
nine are

ow pairs of iSOCDla - ow pairs which respective phrases have Virtually an equal

nwnbtr ofsyllabi. The isocola can be divided by an A-S,A1-B1 pattern. R.£ading aloud these
epithets would be rhythmically pleasant and symmetrical Homoeoptoton - see R.hetorica ad
Htrmnium +20.28. For a discussion on the light - darkness motifin the New Testament see
Selwyn (1949:375-382). For nfirenas to the Psalms when Pder's language recalls the Psalms,
see Ps. 8:1,9; 9:1; 25:7; 70:17; 85:10 (LXX). Examples ofgrand dictation can be dad in
Longinus, On the Sublime 30.
5J7

For a mon complete discussion on these points see CompbeR (1995:00).
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were to what th£y ought to become, hena it also has to do with the fonnation ofa
new community.

c.

Thtir high caOing and purpose.SJ% This defines the new community.

Secondly, when becoming a Christian there is rtStoration. Through baptisTTP there is a
rebirth into a new family and household (O{KOt;), the patriardz ofthis family I household
being God (rou 8eou). ThmfOrt, on account ofa spiritual birth, a new and higher honour
is bestowed Thtir previous family is replaced by the Christian church which now becomes the

new community. Peter uses their own dyaditfi14 culttmf!5 to change their view from shamefol
to honourable. God, the Fatho; andJesus are their ancestors. On account ofthis their rebirth
is a birth into a living hope (1:3). Tht origin,

genealogy and birth of Christians are thus

noble and honourahle.SJ6

As the group is the judge ofhonour or shame and the group has now changed ftvm sodety

to the Christian church it also changes the judge. They art now judged by a new group using
diffirent values to reach a judgement which leads to a verdict ofhonour.

SJ%

For a similar discussion consult Rhetorica ad hemmium 1.5.8.

573

It seems possible for baptism to strVt as an inauguration into the new community.

5J4

A tmn primarily ftvm the world ofMathtmatics meaning relating to two. Malina

(1981:55) coined this tmn in relation to cultures.

It refirs to the fact that selfworth is

determined not only by yourselfbut also in relation to soddy. In fact, you don't know your
selfworth bar the projection from society. Selfworth is thus related to two view.s viz. the
person's and the group's (sodety).
515

For an example ofwhere this tmn is used in

this manner and context see CampbeO

(1995:245)·
SJ6

CampbeO (1995: 63).
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pd£r's reasoning is: Stand finn (s:g,12) in the faith for a musal ofwits wiD transpire. The
sup wiD have eternal lift as children ofGod in the house ofGod whilt the persecutors will
have to answer to God in the judgement (1:17j 4:5,0). And so Pd£r confinns and creates the

social unlvtrst ofhis reacim that is to be used to motivate and comfort them.

The directive in 4=7~11 pertaining to the conception and wen~being ofsuch a community consists

ofbasicaDy six directives:

a.

Be serious and discipline yourselves (4:7).

b.

Maintain love for one another for love COlm sins (4:8).

c.

Be hospitablt to one another (4=.9).

d

Serve or minister to one another (4=10).

e.

Speak God's words (4:11).

f

Serve with God's strength (4:11).

The first three directives pertain to internal attitude. 7ky an to implement these directives
beginning with themselves. Then they should love and care for one another. The last three

directives pertain to extmuzl ac/kJns.

This formula represents the necessary components

required to lltain members. Love for one another rep1lStnts a bond and acceptance amongst
believers.

Hospitality catErs for their physical needs and contributes to their fellowship.

Serving or ministering to one another furnishes their spiritual needs. The parallelism between
this directive and the book's initial rxhortation for intra-communal lllations in

1:22

is

remarkablt:

aAAllAOU~ aya1tnOa'tE EK'tEV(~k (1:22)
Ei~ Eau'tou~ aYU1tnV EK'tEvij EXOV'tE~ (4:8)
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Peter priorltiztd the CDmmand in

~8

with the introductory prepositional phrase 1tPO

mxv"'C'wv.
It has now bem established that Peter creattd a new community. To a certain extent the
dijferenas between this new community and society (their prfVious CDmmunity) have been
However; this new community needs to be defined forther.

discussed

Hence the new

community is characterized with the following sections:

]'.2.1

Providing the New Community with an Eschatological PerspectJveS77

Pwviding the new community with an esdzatological perspective does not seem like a new theme
since thm appears to be an tsdzatological perspective even in the gospels.

texts like Matt. 16:28 whDl Jesus says:

"TTU~

nus can be S«n in

I say to you, thm are some standing hDl who

win not taste death before they see the Son of man coming in his kingdom". Jesus said

forthenntm that "the time is folfilltd, and the kingdom ofGod is at hand" (Mark

577

1:1S).SJs

The opinion that Peter dots in fact cast his rhetoric in an esdzatological light can

also be found and 1lStarchtd in a 2!J4-page disstrfiltion about 'The apocalyptic perspective of
first Peter". See M-ibb (1986). There is also an article on this topic entitled: "What is the
Christian's Expectation?" (Pamham 19(9).
SJS

Also see Matt ~1;J. There is a dzaptzr writtEn about the esdzatology ofthe gospels

in Jackson (1913:37-111). The basis for an eschatological nading ofthe gospels is not only
found in the ('kingdom" theme but also in, inter alia, the (present and CDming age", the
'iudgement'~

the "hDlafter" and the "nsumction" themes in the gospels. Christians did not

only have an esdzatological perspective applicable to the near fotrm but also a view ofnalized
esdzatology as can be discovered in the book "The Cultic Sttting ofRealized Eschatology in

Early Christianity" by Aunt (1972).
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There seems to be a Tlcognition by many scholars itofthe significana which eschatology had

in the origin of the Christian faith and in its subsequent early theological and historical
tkvelopmozt» as Aunt puts it579
In first Pdtr 4:7-11 we find a diTlctive to establish such a community as the one which is being
tksaibed AltIwugh there might be many Tlasons for doing so, one obvious reason seems to
be tluzt IIav1:6>v oe 1:0 1:EAOC;

Tlyyt1(£V(~7}.

nut eschatology could be seen as,

inter

alia, a major Tlason for these diTlctives since the eschatological phrase is followed by oUv.
\lYe thus find tluzt Pdtr casts these directives in an eschatological light Davids describes

Pdtr's eschatological perspective as follows:

"The whole of 1 (sic) Peter is characteriz£d by an

eschatologica~

even an

apocalyptic focus. ... To some extent this fact is Obvious".58D

The end time Tlfirs to the efficting and culmination ofthe reversal ofroles. This is when
most ofthe promised reversals will tal« place. There stems to be no doubt that Peter and his
Tladtrs considered themselves to be lMng in the end time (+7).

If 1:5,6 is aamined it seems

to imply tluzt first Pdtr understands suffering Christians to be lMng in the last days.sSt They
also viewed the commenament ofthe judgement to be at hand (+5,17). The proximity ofthe

S79

Aunt (1912:2). Also see Perrin (1963) who pTlStnted a survey ofeschatology in

the synoptic tradition.
S8D

Davkis (199 0:15).

sSt

It is understood tluzt the tV ~ of 1:6 could possibly refer to tither the prevfous

noun "in the last time" or to the Stnttna tluzt follows (as the New Revised Standard Version
translatts it).

If it pertains

to the end time it strmgthens the case of an eschatological

perspective las Michaels sees it (1988:27-28)].
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judgement also points I1J an eschal1Jlogical view.sh Yet; Peter advises them hQW I1J live in order
that thdr futurr lives may possibly be bttter. Even iftheir foture lives amongst the persecutors
do not implVVt they all still I1J embark on the

antrSt

that Peter sets out for them, as their

ultimatt destination llquillS that routt, and their cumnt situation is trivial in the long ron.
The possibly only missiological staterntnt I1J the wMs about their husbands is also reminiscent
offoture expectation. Their view ofthe prrsent Kal,p6~ thmfOll was not one ofthe authentic
Kal,p6~ eaxa1:'o~

but rather at the t:imt so near I1J the

equattd I1J the time ofthe beginning of the
Kal,p6~

Kal,p6~ eaxa1:'o~

that it can be

events ofthe Katp6~ eaxa1:'o~. The present

is the time I1J believe and lljoice in contrast I1J their past, in the light oftheir future,

and in spitt oftheir prrsent. The present Kal,p6~ is thus the cumnt time ofthe spllading
ofthe gospel and the acceptance or lljection thmof This

Katp6~

is placed at the end ofthe

last epoch ofhistory. That point in time is mamd by the awaittd appearance of Christ
This is when Christ and His dory will be disclosed. In other words, we all dealing with the
end..!Je[orr.the-end
suffiring. The

The end.be[orr.the-end phase finds its commenament in Christ's past

Katp6~ eaxa1:'o~

will be inaugurattd with the rrvelation ofChrist's tory.

The imminence ofthe ultimatt disclosUll ofChrist's ~ means not mmly that Christian
~uffiring

is about I1J come I1J an end but that Christians all about to be vindicattd by God

just as Christ was. Hence, cessation of suffiring is a function of God's eschal1Jlogica/
vindication, both in Christ's case and in that ofChristians. Accordingy, the epistle in effict
suptr-imposes Christ's experience onl1J that ofHis followers so that Christ's experience becomes
the inmplwve lens through which the Christian's experience and the template that describes
the shape of Christian's lift, all viewed The positive llstoration and gtorification which
happened to Christ will happen I1J them in the eschatos. The deSill for the llalisation ofthe
future promise helps shape the prrsent and makes their experience I1Jlerable.

sh

See Perkins who cattgorically states that Peter has an eschal1Jlogical view when he

writes tht eschal1Jlogical perspective of1 (sic) Peter ... " (1995:32).
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Part of, and seemingly inseparable from the eschatological perspective, is the judgement. As
one would expect the natural rraction to Christianity by R,gmt was persecution. Peter's contra
rraction is typical ofthe honour and shame contest His contra-reaction to persecution was
the placing of an eschatological world view in the foreground sI3

Coupled with the

eschatological world view however; is the instparable judgement In the context ofthe honour
and shamt contest in first Peter thue arr a number ofjudgements. Firstly, the general public
passesjudgement on Christians. In so doing Christians lose their honour (negative judgement).
It is possibly also this judgement that is the cause ofthe societal suffiring. In aD likelihood
there was a secondjudgement, viz. that ofthe courts oflaw. In this case the judgement is also
negative since this appears to be the soura ofthe offldal/ governmental suffering. Peter's
plea for good behaviour could be motivated out of his desirr to stop these court judgements.
But then thue is a thirdjudgement, viz. that ofGod. Peter attempts to teach that the first
two judgements arr T1fJt important,

and in foct, folse. Only the judgement ofGod is rea~ and

it is this judgement that determines the long tenn outcome. AD uther judgements have only
short tenn consequenas.With this in mind Peter employs !egaP84 language ofappeal and
vindication in the construction: rcapeoloou OE 't'C;> Kplvovn 01.KalWC; (2:23,24). 71ze
verb rcapeoloou in assodation with KPlvov't't has the sense ofhanding over to S01ntone's

custody for trial or judgement. This is the course ofaction that Jesus chose instead ofthe

S83

To see that an eschatological wurId view is one ofPeter's rrsponses to persecution

see Warden (1986:193-196}.
584 On the subject ofthis (rcapeoloou) tenn (and its doivatives) as !egallanguage
see Mark 10:33, 15:1; Luke 20:20,' 22~j John 18:30. There arr also similar, (similar to 2:23)
legal reftrmas in Eph. 5:2. In first Peter 2:23 the rrfltxive pronoun is understood as the
handing over to God as the righteous judge (R,gbtrtson 1933:105-106). 71ze word Kpivw (and
its derivatives) is also utilized as a legal tenn in human courts Oohn 18:31; Acts 13:27; 23:3;
25:10,' 26:6)

as weD as in divine courts (first Peter 1:17; 4:5-6)·
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CtJ.SfDmary ntaliation. He rather enbusts Himselfto God, for He, in contrast to both societal
and governmental judgonents, is certain to bring an impartial and fair veniict (':1J). But
stating it in this manner also implies that tIu current vmlict is partial and unfair. In this
sense then there is a true (God). and a false (society / courts) judgement. Petu goes futther
than just asserting that man's judgement does not really matter in God's eyes. He uses the
contrast bttwten the just and unjust, and tIu righteous and unrightzous judgements to imply

that Jesus is innoant, and one can therefore rxpect a favourable veniict. The point of the
argument is that tIu Christian's plight is similar to that ofChrfsfs, and that the Christian
can thmfore also expect to be t.xunm1.fLd
When it comes to tIu last part of chapttr four Pettr plaas tIu disobedient in an inferior
position in his reasoning on tIu
Peter ona again

KpijJ.lX

that leads from the greater to the lesser

tmploys antithetical parallelism to make his point

(+'7~19).s8s

The following is

contrasted in this section:

17b

Et BE 1TPWTOV ci<p'

~j..lWV, Tl TO TEAOS

TWV ci1TElSOVVTWV Till TOV

SEOV Eua'Y'YEAlCV
18

Kat Et 6 BlKaLOS j..lOAlS a4>(ETaL, 6 ciaE~i)s Kal. c1.j..lapTWAOs
1TOV <paVELTal

19

WaTE Kat ot mlaxoVTES KaTcl TO SEATtj..la TOV SEOV 1TlaT4>
KTlaTIJ 1TapanSEaSwaav TclS tVUXclS mJTwv EV ciyaSo1TOL(~.

Figure 23

sBs

For a discussion on inductive argumentation such as Petu is using hm, see

Quintilian - The Institutio Oratoria 5:11.9.
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In fiF thirty-thne Wt' have some contrasts. The last word in verse nineteen suggests that
Christians all doing good. This is deduad because they need to "continue" to do good deeds.
TheTlfore the contrast is made bdWeen the obedient (Christians) and the disobedient (non
Christians). This contrast is subsequently followed up by another; viz. if the judganent
commmas with those doinggood what wiD happen to those that don't? The implied contrast
here is vindication versus condemnation. Then there is also the contrast bdWeen salvation for

Christians versus the implied damnation for the non-Christians.
here. Vme nineteen says that Christians

Q1l

~

therefore find a 1lVtTSal

suffmng. The pTlceding section implied that

Christians would be saved while the non-Christians would suffer.

This implits that

disobediena could be equated to a slitk from honour to shame in God's eyes. This thought can
also be deduad from 2:,,8 where those who believe (obey) have 't"tl.J.ii in contrast to those who
disbelieve (disobey) for they stumble and all shamed VVith this rhetoricaP6 question Peter
prtStnts to the lladm, his diffirmtiation between his lladers (the saved) and the disobedient
(the Iost)(+18).

The section continues with a plea for <<ya601t01.iq (continuing to do good) (New R£vised
Standard Version); (doing what is right)(New American Standard Bible) (4:19). The comet
way to interpret this word is right behaviour In socitty. expressed in submission to political

authorities, to masters, to husbands, in honourable treatment ofwives (2:13-3:7) andgenerally
in honour to au' (2:17; 3:8-12).SSl

9

6 Bullinger discusses the erotesis (inturogJtingJ fiF ofspeech in (1898:943-956).

This question is aw a quote from Prov. 11:31.
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This judgemmt is about slander and vindication, honour and shame or in other wunis,
accusatio"sss and exoneration.sSg For in 5:8 the dtvil is described as 0 Ctvt'i5tlCoC;

u~wv

(your adwrsary)(Authorlzed VmiDn). But this WfJTd is a legI-P' term describing not just an
adversary but spedfically an adversary in a court of law.

Hence, accusations and

exonerations. The solutions that Peter offirs against dust accusations are:

(e1ttlCaAeO~(Xt)(1:11).

a.

Appeal fQ God for vindication

b.

Entrust thtmse1ves fQ their foithful Cllator (2:23).

C.

Continu£ to tiD good &:11,13; 4:19).

d

Continue to follow Christ's example (2:21).

e.

RLsist In folth (5:9).

The inttresting fact about these accusations I slander I defamation is that they seem

fQ

have

their ultimate source In the devll,59 explaining the contrasts between good and evil Jesus stands
1

as the Head ofChristians whilst the dtvil is the head ofthe accusus. Because Christians
belong to the OilCOC; t'OD 6eoD and because Jesus is the patriarch ofthis house, the accusers
stand in opposition, not only fQ Christians, but also dirtctly fQ God. Since the devil accused
God (Job 40:2; Rn.

12:7~10)

and also stands in opposition to God, it is logical to deduce that

the accusus are categorized under the dtvil, the grat accuser.

5$8

Then: is other biblical evidenct when the dtvil is described as the accuser, for

example see Rev.

sgo

12:9~10.

For more discussions on the legality ofthis term sa

Camp~O (1995=314*315)

and

Caird (1956:33).
59' CampbeO (1995:315).
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Hma, we find tIlL following table:
Evil

Good

I
I

Jesus

Devil

Christian

Gentile

Good Works

Slander / Defamation / Accusations

Honour

Shame

Experlma suffering

Inflict Suffering

Saved

Lest

God is th£ final arbiter in th£ hon(JUT contest and not society as was customary. In 2:23 God's .
judgement is declared to be just. But th£ verse also impllts that soddy's judgement is unjust.
This thought is forther enhanced in 1:17 whm Godjudges impartially, implying partiality in
soddy's judgement. In 4:5,6 God also peifonns the duties ofjudgement T1u stn:mgest

evidma that God is th£ final arbiter is presented in 4=17. It is time for the Judgement to
begin" inftrring that th£ judgement has not commenced yet If this is the case, then soddy's
judgement is swept away as insigniflcant andofno consequence in God's ptraption. Therefore
only His judgement is Significant. Society's adjudication may mean something to society and
in th£ short term on earth, but does not amount to anything in God's and th£ Christian's
views. Peter infonns his readers what God's judgement win be, viz. th£ bestowal ofHis xtip1.e;
and o6~a. The autlwr goes even forther than this by asserting that God is tIlL God of
1ttiOT)e; xtip1.'toe; (all grace). This means that every bue favour and distinction ofhotlQur

come only fivm God and not as they thought from society. In fact, th£ honour that soddy
bestows is temporal and based on a false conapt ofwhat honour really is. Thus in essence,
soddy's honour is a false honour for they have no right to bestow bue honour since that
belongs to God only.

Therefore th£ calumniation of th£ Gentiles against Christians is
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insignificant and worthkss. The

true

ttemal veniid of the Iwnour contest which is being

waged between the believers and the antagonistic world can only be delhmti by God. Following
only God's roles of what constitutes Iwnour and how and to wlwm Iwnour is bequeathed,
counts. Thus the antagonists an taking part in this Iwnour conttst but competing with the
wrong roles and therefore aiming at the wrong goal The end TlSU/t is that the Christians'
opponents an shamed insttad ofIwnound

It is in view ofthe eschatological judgement that the author reminds his nodus that they an
rcapE1CtOrU.LOL (1:1; 2:11).

Peter forther calls them mxpOLKOL (2:11) and reftrs to their

rcapoLlcta (1:17). Two thoughts an implidt in these wonis: firstly, their alienation from the

present world and secondly, the anticipation of the next Part of this antidpation is the
judgement. In foct, no transition can be made from the present world to the next without the
judgement which is to pnempt the next world. Their antidpation is a pleasant one due to the

expecttd cessation oftheir current hardship caused by the afflictions which seeminify wen a
daily part ofthe lives ofthe readers. It was these very afflictions which ltd the believers to
find consolation in the judgement which was soon to transpin, and which prompttd them to
remain Christians. Because ofthis view we repeatedly find the suffiring ofthe believers fosed
with the eschatological antidpation and in tum fosed with the judgement When nftrring to
the judgement there is also a dualistic view caused by their suffering and eschatological
antidpation. Firstly, the judgement ofChristians represents a positive judgement in the sense
that their good names / reputations an to be restored They an to be vindicated, the nsult
beingdorification. Secondly, the judgement ofthe non·believers rtpresents a negative judgement
as they an going to be found guilty, and God is therefore against them, the nsu/t being
shaming. Christians an to behave in order that neither God nor the believer may be maligned
in the pnsent world tJr in the eschatologicaljudgement It would seem as ifbad behaviour on
the part ofthe Christian will nsult in the shaming ofGod (ifthat wen possible) during the
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judgemmt59Z Christians are Go(ls chiIdrrn and their shaming ltads to their Father's shaming.

The following is thus the result

•, ,
,

JTl[JDGJEMJENT

Nem-believers

Glorification

Guilt Declaration

t
t

Vindication

Shaming

Christian

t

•

Figure 25
The reversal that takes plaa in the judgement is portraytd in figure twtnty-flvt. Firstly, the
non-believers are dtdartd guilty. A guilty vmlJct rrsults in shaming. Serondiy, Christians are
vindicated in the judgement which results indorfflcation. This represents a reversal as the two
groups wen' at opposite ends previously, as the non-believers shamed Christians.

The eschatological antidpation together with the positive promise ofthe judgement amongst
other things, in the mind ofthe author; makes btarablt whatever present suffiring may be

brought on them. Their good works willmult in thdr vindicatiem as well as the condtmnation
oftheir oppressors in the judgement5.93 A comparison bttween 3:15 and +5 1?VtQls yet another

5.93 For a discussion em the concept ofgood woth that is connected with eschatology
in Peter see Van Unnik (195+98), Bear in mind that although Van Unnik (195+98)
acknowltdges that "a strong eschatological note mns through the wholt letter", he could have

gtven more attention to the ronnection between the "eschatological note" andgood works.
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reversal ofrolts between the Christian and the non-believer. In 3:15 the Christian is nquesttd

to give an account (ahoUVT1. ..• AOYOV) to sodety. The term O:1toAoyiav points in the
direction ofjudgtment Thus Christians give an account to SIJCitty in order for soddy to judge
them. The verdict is presupposed to be negative, hena the ~h trratment

Simi~,

but

this time reversed, the non-belitver is to give an account (a1tOOWOOUOl. v AOYOV) to God
The verdict is also presupposed to be negative. The 11101711 ofthe tlw judgements is mther to

be judged negatively by man than by God, sina according to peter, man's judgement is ofno
lasting consequence, because ofthe fact that God's judgement is the only proper one.595
The living hope in 1:3 together with the inheritana which is kept in heaven

(1~),

is realized

in the eschatos with the judgement The hope ofthe cubnination ofthis present age, gives the
reat:1er5 cause fC! rejoice when they suffir EV 1to1.KiA01.<; 1tE1.paOIlOt<; (1:6'). It is this living
hope among other things that

maw sulfiring beamblt,

giving reason to rejoice, and

motivating them to remain Christian.

;'2.2 Providing the New Community with

Peter provides the new community with
term

S~

stmcture.

To do this he uses, amongst others, the

and concept with which they seem weD familiar - a house. The OtKO<; (house) concept

594

Michaels gives support to Windisch's case after supplying additional arguments.

To see these aTguments on the siml1aritits between 3:15 and 4:5 and the reversal of wits

between the Christian and the non-belit:vtr see Michaels (1g66-1g6J:398). On the subject of
the eschatology offirst Peter in Michaels see (1966-196T401).
595

59

0

Peter refirs to God's judgement as impartial (1:17)and just (2:23).
It is said that "one of the greatest strmgths of Christianity was its sodal

organization", in other words its structure (Waniman 1982:133).
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was seen by the early Christians as an image fur the Christian community.597 What better
conapt fur PdEr to use than the concept ofa house which should, no doubt, be seen as an
institution with strong structurallines.sg8 In fact, the

very existence of the household was

dependent upon the adhmna to such a structu7? When the

OtKOC;;

(house) concept is used

of the new community PM provides, in so doing, s/:nJctu7? to the new community. An
iOustration wherr PdEr uses the tmn

OiKOU

'tou Seou in reforence to the new community

is ~17..59!J

"Fur the time has come fur judgement to begin with the household ofGod; and

ifit begins with us, what wiD be the end ofthose who do not obey the gospel
ofGod"

Here the household ofGod is equated by Peter with "us" which is the new community - the
church. Not only does the authur equate the two but he does so in sharp contrast to those not
part oftheir community - the "those who do not obey". The household then seems to separate
the two groups into an "us" and

"them'~

the new community and those not part ofit.

597 Aune (1972:130); Michaels (1988:271).

There are also other New Testament

reftrences (like Heb. 3:2-6) which define the house ofGod as the church. An rxample ofsuch
definition is first nm. 3:15: "... the household ofGod, which is the church ofthe living God,
the pillar and bulwark. ofthe truth".
sg8 It is noted that some believe that the house ofGod refors to the temple rather than

the household (Michaels 1988:271). However; that would not detract from what is said herr,
since the reader would probably also see structu7? in the temple, both in its outlay and in the
services, possibly (Vtn in the positions held there.
599

Also possibly see first PdEr 2:5.
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The sentiment in +7'11 is ttnphasiztd by a third rrpttition ofPd:tr"s dinctive in S:S,6. Hm
the relationships within the Christian community are givtn st:tucture.

The structure is

explained by yet another set ofmetaphors - the shepherd (1totj.1ava't'e)(5:2) and the flock
(1toi'j.1Vtov) (5:2,j). Similarly the designations ofeldos (1tpeap,hepOt)(5:1,S) and younger

ones (ve6nepOt)(5:S) are used The purpose ofthese metaphors is

to

distinguish between

individuals in positions of ltadership and their sodal-structural inftriors. ~ The ekkrs are
shephmis who are to tmd to the flock, and the younger ones are to subject themselves
(u1to't'aYTJ't'e)

to

the eldos. The eldos are not to lord it over (1ca't'a1(upteuw) their charges

but to become mOltlI examples ('t'U1tot) for than. This implies that the sodal position ofthe
eldos are not one ofdomination by fora but rather leadership by example. Given the natuTl
offirst Peter's paraentsis, which focuses on Sibling love, one must concludt that the moral
txamplt the eldos are to provide their flocks with, consists oftheir embodying love, along with
such virtues as hospitality, sympathy, and even humility.

7-2.3 Providing the New Community with Cohesion
It is suggested that Christians »-m!' marginalised and disenfranchised by soddy, but that Peter

olfirs a solution in the fonn ofa tightly bound support group which he caOs the house
church. 6m The "house-church" provides the believers the sodal and spiritual cohesion that the

~

Ifa word like "inftrior' is pmnissiblt in the Christian's conflxt It would suffice

to say that Peter does not replace the internal structure ofthe new community with a replica

ofsodety's structure. The "superiors" are shown to be leaders and not bosses. Furthmnore,
the sodttal pyramid ofstatus is turned upside down in another 1lVtT5Q1 as the superiors are
thm to serve and not to be served It is in this sense that the members ofthe new community
are not really superior or inftrior.

Pagen8

larger society denied them. Unfortunately this also served as an irritation to soddy as it was
seen as a defiant step against them, the sccial order and Roman rule. Tht purpose ofgood
conduct is to g:zin their antagonists' respect and in so doing curb sufJirlng but also to

strmgthtn their cohesion. What Peter has to say in +7-11 has an abundances ofcohesive
attributes. Firstly, the casting of'lttXV't'wv (aU things) into an eschatological light some/ww,
hints of urgency (4:7). Urgency usually acts as a contributing foetor in fostuing cohesion.
Secondly, being clear minded and self-controOed would probably lessen words and actions that
would be counter--cohesive. 71UrdIy, love is theglue ofcohesivtntss which also COlm sins. Tht
covering of sins within a group gets rid of that which stands between people, resulting in
cohesiveness. Fourthly, hospitality and service are outward actions that illustrate and build
cohesiveness. Lastly, verse eleven could serve as a summary ofthe whole section in as much
as the preceding section dealt with both actions and words. Hm it is said that both actions
and words need to be like God's.

J.2.4 Providing the New Community with a Calling, Namely, ElCAElC't'OtC;
This adjective occurs foquently in the literatuTl ofHellenistic Judaism. EKAElC't'OtC; designates
the foithfol ones who wiU be vindicated in the end. 602 Anyone who fits into that description

was called EKAElC't'otc;, for example the people ofIsrael In Christian vocabulary the word
means Christians as the eschatological people ofGod 603 This word appears five times in first
Peter (1:1; 2~; 2:6; 2:9; 5:13). Tht concept ofEWlC't'OtC; as the people ofGod comes to the
fore in these vmes as they have to do with group identity, definition and cohesion. In 1:1 the

word has to do with their calling as a SfDUP. It also

603

reftrs

to their identity as "elected

See Matt 22:14; Mark 13:20; Matt 24:22; Mark 13:22; Matt ¥24; Mark 13:27;

Matt. ¥31,' Luke 1$:7; Rom. 8:33; Col 3:12.
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sojourners" which is the earliest mention ofthe new identity that PetEr is in the proass of
mating. There is a slightly diffirmt slant in the next occurrence ofEKA&Kt"OtC; as htre
the word defines the value of their new identity as pttclous.

(2~)

We find the exact same

amstruction in 2:6. Huwever; in 2:9 we find an exposition ofwhat exactly is meant by their
election as precious. Thus there is a pro§lssion in Peter's constmction oftheir new identity
as

EKA&Kt"OtC;.

The progression moves from the lladus' calling to their value in God's eyes

folhwed by a strongly worded rxpTlSsion ofthat value in 2:g. The election dtrle is completed
with 5:13 which tits up with 1:1 llituating their calling.

By addressing his lladus as eKA&Kt"oiC; PetEr is accomplishing, inter alia, thm things:
a.

He is mating an analcgy with Israel's election. This could be seen as an attempt to
legitimate their txistena as a group to those (Israelites) who llject them.

b.

He is metaphorically transftrring a plldicate ofthe LXX people ofGod to its Gentile
addressees. &.,.

c.

He is building on the theme ofvindication in the end time. Their election could serve
as a type ofven:lict from God which could be seen as a formmner ofthe judgement
as God's election cfJUld be inferp1lttd as favour, in which case their election would point
to eschatological vindication.

The llader's election also fonns part ofa paradox for they all elected by God butlljected by
society (2:4). Hm we also find a reversal this time from rejection to election (2:4). PetEr

attempts to show that this is normal for Christian lift.

The fact that they all elected

contributes to the mation of the new community called Christians by legitimating their
existence as a group because God elected them to be such a group.

604 Schrmk (19°7: 190).
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7.2.5 Pwvitfing the New Community with Purpose, viz. Disdpkship
It appears that the wom ttdisdp/eshlp" as Wt' use It today dDts nut really occur in exactly the
same way in the New Testament 60s It Is true that the

~ael1'tft<;

(disdpk) won:J"§VUP is

widespread In the gospels, but there stin was no comspondlng noun for disdpkshlp. Another
option that conveys the idea ofdlsdpleshlp is one argued by certain sclwlars,606 viz. the verb
a1<:0).,o-o6£1.. This word (to follow) bears the idea ofdlsdpleshlp but It rtpTlsents an action

and not a concept 607 TI1e word that seems to dominate the Pauline writings assodated with
dlsdpleshlp Is 1l1.Il11'ta( (lmltator)(jirst Cor.

+10; 11:1;

Eph. 5:1; first Thess.

1:0; 2:14;

etc).

This word Is depicted as the concrete, obedient following ofthe exampk and word ofChrist,
and therefOrt the definition Ofll1.Il11'ta( Is deduced to be a synonym oflla611'ti)C;.608

An attempt was made to define dlsdpkshlp as having two common fiat:ures, firstly, folth In
Jesus and secondly, a liftstylt that is modelkd aftu the exampk ofJesus hlmstlf.(jog
This liftstyk once again has three characteristics, firstly, missionary activity and secondly, self
denial (even to include suffering and death), and thirdly, service. 610 Thus Wt' have the folluwing

60s

Dixon

(1989~).

606 Examples of scholars holding to the validity of this option in connection with
dlsdpleshlp art Rmgstor{ (19 67-406); Kittel (1964214).
60J

Kittel (1964:214).

608

Michaelis (196J:6J1.673). This view is also shared by Schnackmburg (1968:118).

(jog Segovia (1985:1J·20).
610

For a fon discussion on the definition and Implications ofdlsdpleshlp see Segovia

(1985:1J·20).
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discipleship within the first letter ofPeter consists, inter alia, ofthe following: 613

a.

Humility (3:8; 5:5,6).

b.

Selfsaaifla (2:5).614

c.

Loving action (,:22, 2:1", 3:8; 4=8; 5:14).

d

Righteous prayer (3:,,'2; 4=7).

e.

A genuine proclamation through g(}{)(/ behaviour (2:12,15; 3:10).615

1.

Humility

,. (2.

Selfsaaifla

Loving action
4Righteous prayer
Good behaviour
....3.

~
5.

Figtm 27

613

ThL first nfoma is in Rev. '4:4 which mentions the '44

0()(}

followers

(aKOAou8oilv't'ec;) ofthe Lamb. ThL second nfermce concerns our topic ofdiscussion since

it is found in first Peter 2:21. It nads as follows: "FiJI" to this you hove been called, because
Christ also suffimJ fiJI" you, Itaving you an txamplt, so that you should follow
(e1t(xKoAou8TjuT]'t'e) in his steps" (New Revised Standard Version).

614 Also see the texts on suffiring (txamplts of which are: 1:6; 2:1g~23; 3:14,17;
4: 12,13,15,10,19; 5:10) and the endurana thmof sina the endurance ofsuffering is a self
saaifldal action.
615

ThL fIvt demands ofdiscipltship which form the concept ofdisdpltship is the

conclusion ofa Ph.D. dissertation by Dixon (1g8g) on "disdpltship in 1 (sic) Peter as a model
fiJI" contextual mission". ThL fIvt points as they appear hen hove been modified and /

iJI"

quoted from the woril ofDixon (1g8g:140).
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In figull twenty-seven

1«

find another structure. Humility could be seen as a proclamation

through good behaviow: Righteous prayers for other people could be seen as a selfsaaifidal
ad. The apex is loving action. All the other points could be classified as loving action.
Disdpkship is notjust about adopting a beliefsystem but rather foOowing in Christ's footsteps
which would indudt loving action. Disdpleship is rather important to Pdu since it contributes
to the formation and creation ofthe Christian community. This could be illustmted in the fad
that the above mentioned ct»11fJ"flOlts ofdisdpleship contributes in pwviding Christians with
similar goals, attributes and behaviour, in other wonis, disdpleship pwvides the new
community with a common purpose. This in tum creatzs the fieling ofunity through both
the same beliefsystem and actions. Disdpkship thus acts as a binding factor in the Christian
community.

7-2.6 PwvIding the New Community with Tits to God T1rrough Holiness

The new community ntttls to be connected to God Peter makes use ofvarious connections to
God 6t6 This time the author uses the tit ofholiness which connects the new community with
God in baSically hvo way.5. Fust!y, they all dedicated and set aside for God and secondly,
God's presence is with them. Peter's llasoning llg:zrding holiness follows the following logic.
The major pmnise is that l (God), am holy. The minor premise is that):QY. (God's people)

should be like God Therrf01l the conclusion is made that)l!21l. (GodJs people) should be holy
616

Examplts ofsuch connections between the new community and God aTl, intzr alia:

a.

God is their Father.

b.

They aTl God's childrm.

c.

Christ is their Examplt.

d

God is the Judge.

e.

God honours and values them.
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tvo. 61J Peter writes, "but just as he who calkd you is holy, so be holy in aD you do" (1:15).
Then appears tv be a further link that leads tv holiness. Peter nfers tv his naders as the
childmz (1~) ofGod and tv God as their Father (1:2,j,1J). The nlationship bdween fothers
and childmz in a patriarchal system amid weD be one that is epitvmized by obedience. Hence,
because they Q7? God's children they should be obedient Since their Father is holy, obedience
tv such a Father would also lead tv holiness. 618

He even goes further than that by caOing them a holy nation and a holy priesthood (2:5,9).

The term aY101 which is used hen seems often tv be cunfosed with a state ofsinlessness. The

word aYl0C; (holy) has a two fold meaning. Firstly, it deals with the concept of setting
something aside for a spedfic purpose (usually nligious tv God or a god). Christians ought
tv set themselves aside for the spedfic purpose ofserving Jesus. This means having Jesus as
Lord oftheir lives. Secondly, it deals with the conapt ofGod's pnsence. Afor the Christian
has decided tv set his/her lift aside for Jesus he/she then invites God's pnsence intv his/her lift.
This is how the ground surrounding a burning bush could be holy (Ex. 3:5). This is what
should drive them tv live the way Peter wants them tv live. This is what should help them
through suffiring. Their final hope is then tv be physically united with God at His coming,
but in the mean time tv be spiritually united with God now. Other "holy" nfomzces include:
1:16;

2:5,· 2:gi 3:5.619 The previous argument ofthe statement ofGod's holiness, the Christian's

61J

CampbeD (1995:g2 ).

618

Refer tv Perkins who desaibes the link bdween childmz and obedience as foUows:

"First Peter returns tv the assodation bdween believers as 'childmz' and 'obedience' ... "

61
9

The twofold concept ofholiness (setting aside and God's pnsence) can be seen in

1:16,17 when Peter writes:

''Since you calIon a Father who judges each man's work
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calling and spiritual childhood with the condusion ofthe Christian's holiness, includes both
aJmponmts of holiness

~

you an: His child. meaning, you an: set aside, and you an: His.

implying God's presence. Christianhood thmfon: implies holiness. Once a person lives in this
state his behaviour beaJmes altmd and this is what Peter wants. Good deeds thus strVt to
identify God's people

(2:12j

3:17). Sem ftom society's perspective, good works and / or evil

deeds, an: defined in the conaxt ofsubmission. Submission was aJnsidmd to be a good work
as it aJntributed to onierly society. Refosal to submit was aJn5idtn:d to be an evil deed [Since
good works an: intertwined with holiness,
believers' holiness In the end time}.

62i1

non~believtrs

wiD be shown to be unholy by the

Tht spinoffofholiness is that "governments an: indlned

to look approvin§y on weD conducted dtizms".62.'

Tht theme ofholiness in first Peter has diffin:nt facets. Examples ofwhich an::

Impartially, live your lives as strangers hen: in n:vtrmt ftar." Firstly, they caD on their Father
(thus His presma) and secondly, they an: called to live a certain lift (thus setting their lives
aside). Tht same aJUld be said of2:5 when: the spiritual house and holy priesthood might
imply God's presence and the sacrifias might have a bearing on their conduct, in other words
setting their 100 aside. In

2:9

we also find both aJnapts of "holy" in as much as their

belonging to God and their identity as "chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation" aJuld
n:ftr to His presence. Tht declaration to follow (2:g), viz. praises to Him as weD as the caOing
out ofdarkness into His wonderful light aJuId then prwide the second part ofbdng holy ~ the
setting aside, as they an: to live a new lift. Our last n:ftrmce (3:5) also n:ftrs to a person as
holy because ofher setting her lift aside for her husband
62i1

Wanfen

(1986:217).

62., Kelly (19 69:109).
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a.

Personal holiness. This aspect ofholiness refirs to the holiness ofthe individual in
tmns ofself-control and abstention ftvm certain desires. Exampks ofthis theme can

be found in
b.

1:13'2:10j +3.

Social holiness. The issue at hand here is not so much pOSlJnal holiness, but the
problem of relating to non-Christian society. Here issues of obedience to human
institutions, masters, husbands, etc are addressed An exampk ofthis theme can be

found in 2:11'+11.
c.

Communal holiness. This theme is concerned with that which kads to solidarity. For
exampk PdEr is concerned about the use ofthe tongue which could dtstroy solidarity
(3:10).

Peter addresses topics like love, hospitality, servia, leadership and humility (4:P

11j 5:1'7). 6u

The concept and usage by Ptkr ofholiness contribute to the creation ofthe Christian's new
identity and caOing. In fact, holiness plays a part in defining the wry notion ofChrlstianhood
Holiness says both that they belong to God and therefore that they dweD in His presence as
weD as tkfining the way they live by setting their lives asitk to live the lift God wants them
to. Thus holiness defines who they are and how they live in tmns oftheir new calling.

7-2.7 Pruviding the New Community with a New Allegiance

The question ofallegiance appears to be rather important to the reader offirst Pdtr. Their

allegiance detmnines who they ought to obey as obedience or disobedience is ddmnined by thdr
allegiance. Peter dijforentlates between a primary and secondary obedience. The primary
obediena is radical and absolute, while the secondary obedience is subordinate to the primary
obedience and therefore a limited commitment. Only God tkserves the primary obedience
(imCXK01l

1:2,14,22).

Humans wiD have to be satisfied with the secondary obedience that is
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due to every person {mian av6pumivn K't'iaet).6Z3 The concept ofobedience in first Peter
helps the new community to make the choice of alkgiance bdWetn God or sodetf14 by
providing Christians with a new alkgiance - that to God. It also serves the purpose of
ltgitimating their limiad disobedience to sodety. It helps to rationalize their choice ofwhom
to serve. Obedience also helps tkflne the new community as peoplt who are obedient to God

Their new identity as God's peoplt caDs Christians to depend on such defining concepts as, inter

alia, obedience and holiness for their very existence as a guup.

:J.2.8

Providing the New Community with Behavioural Dirtctions

One ofthe tkflning attributes ofa new community is what they do and don't do. Behavioural

dinctitms are provided to help tkftne the ~oup but also to guitk them. g::s In 4:15 Pder reftrs
to the behavioural atfvia6Zg he had given to the slaves and the wives earlier on. But this time

his advice is applicablt to everyone. This seems evident due to the use ofLtc;; UJ.1wv. He asks

g23

First Pder 3:6 seems to be the only txaption to the consistmcy within first Peter

that applies ulto't'aaaoo to human relationships (2:13,18j 3:1,5,' 5:5) and UltaKotl to God /
Christ and the Christian message (,:2,'4,22). Michaels (',988:'24) reftrs to this exception as
"one passing reftrence ... within a biblical illustration". Best (',971:"3-"4) suggests that 1taan
av6pU>ltivn K't'taet may weD fonction as a title for the ent:ire social cotk {2:13-3:7J.
614

It is acknowltdged that alkgiance and or obedience to society is not always

conflicting with that to God The problem anises when t:hm are conflicting expectations.
g::s

Piper (t,980).

62;6

To read tats in first Peter that address good behavicur see 2:12, '5, 20; 3:11-13, 16,

'7; 4:1,9. Because of the frequent mention ofgood behaviour / deeds / amdud we could

possibly concludt that the theme is important to Peter and therefore to his readers and
subsequent!y, to Christian living.
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than to llfrain from certain behaviour which he makes a list of (munier, thievery, aiminal

activity and meddling into other's affairs)(New Intematkmal Vmion). When it comes to the

wurd Ilmeddling" PetEr makes use ofyet another hapax Itgomenon ~ aAAOtp1.e1t(OlC01tOC;.027
This wurd has been translated in various WO)S: rrvolutionary (Moffat); busybody, spy
(Phillips)i mischiefmaku (New Revised Standard Vmion). It is admitted that the meaning
ofthis word Ilhas not yet been determined with certainty".oz8 But the thought that emanates

from aAAOtp1.e1t(OlC01tOC; would suggest that Peter is telling his audience not to play Christ
or God in other peoples' lives. The new community is therefOTl called to live upright lives.52!}
VVhat acam:Dng to PetEr constitutes an upright live might include:

02
7

Sander suggests that aAAOtp1.e1t(OlC01tOC; means a wrvng or alien bishop. This

is deduced from the

~e1t(OlC01tOC;

section ofthe word According to Sander it thmfoll llfors

to one who does not Itad the flock in purity and innocence to Christ, but rather Itads than to
the dtvil (Sander 1966:xxxiv~xxxvii). If we take the addressees into account we do find certain
sections of the book devoted to artain portions of the wider audience, for txamplt: house
servants, slaves and wives. However, the cIum:h Itadm (ekkrs) all only

sin~

out or

addressed in the last chapter ofthe book It would also seem that in this section in particular
(+12~)

the wider audience is addressed since this section starts with the salutation offriends

and aU the attributes, happenings and deeds that ought to be llfozined from, pertaining to

everyo11£. Ramsay (1919:293) for txamplt interprlts this word as the ((tampering with the
slaves and the fomilies ofothers". For further discussion on the wurd see Michaels

(1988:267~

2(8)i Bwx (1986:220); Ramsay (1919:293); Campbell (1995:292-295)i Selwyn (1949:225)i Best
(1971:164, 165).
028

Campbell (1995=295).

52!}

The question ofhow Christians should live and why, in support ofthe notion that

they should live righteous lives, is discussed by Perkins (1995:19-21; 46-47).
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7.2.8.1 Living Like a Spiritual Sacrifice

Part ofliving an upright lifo is to live like a spiritual sacrifice. The thought ofa lifo that is

acceptable (2:5) to God constitutes uprightness. The conception ofmdaphorical sacrifices
certainly

stemS to

pmntatt Scripture (Hos. 6:6: Mic. 6:6·8: Rom. 12:1,2; Phil 4:18; Heb.

13:16). The md:aphorical nature ofthis sacrifice in 2:5 is confinned with the inclusion ofthe

word Ttveuj.L/Xn Ka~. The Ttveuj.Lcxn Ka~

euo(cx~

llfirs

to

a lift lived in accordance with

the letter's ethic, amid a hostile sodd:y.03O Dismissing societal responsibilities in obedience to the

will ofGod could be peretived as an act ofworship (2:5).

7.2.8.2 Girding up the Loins

The md:aphor rich first Pder hm employs yet another; this time (1:13) one that echoes the
tradition preserved in Luke 12:35. Luke utilizes this tradition to signify lladiness. 71t.is is
confinned by the use of the image of lighting and burning lampS.03

1

In the andent

030 71t.is can be said in the light of 2:9-1], especially mse nine and 12. The letter's
emphasis on doing good is also in abundance.

03 Luke may have interpolated an ekment ofMatthew's pamble ofthe virgins (25:1
1

13)· Ya, it is

worthy to note that the two authors used diffirmt words for lamp. Matthew

used ACXj.LmXl:; while Luke used AUXVOl:;. However, the message in both remains the same
YPTlyopecu (watch) (Matt. 25:13 and Luke 12:37). Although that verb does not appear herr

in Ptter (first Pder 1:13) he makes use ofa word ofsimilar meaning - v1l<j>ovtel:;. 71t.is
won/, having to do with sobriety, in this context also connotes the meaning ofwatchfo/ness.

Espedally

if this word is used metaphorically sina you cannot be watchfol if you all not

sober. CampbeO (1995:84) writes: "the verb v1l<j>cu can llfor to sobriety in llgam to alcohol,
but seems to cany its figurative sense in 1 (sic) Pt (sic) 1:13; 4=7; 5:8".
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MedifErrarwn peopk

W01l

long gowns. Before strmuous wor* could have been done they

needed to be girded up. Similarly, the Christian needed to be ready fur strain. Thus this
metaphor has a twofold purpose. Firstly, to conrwtt readiness and secondly, to express a
warning of what is yet to come. This has a bearing on an upright lift, as part oftheir
uprightness is to be ready and prepared to face hardship in a Christian way. Here the
behavioural directivt is to gird up the loins to hardship rather than experiendng hardship in
a pagan way.

7-2.9 Pruviding the New Community with Attitudinal Directions

It was discussed how a new community was created Furthennore, it was san how the author
pruvldtd the new community with a new way of thinking. That was followed up with
directions as to their lifistyle.

Lastly, the new community Is supplied with attitudinal

directions. This divulges what attitudinal attributes Peter wanted them to have. Amongst
others, the following three attitudes are perceived:

7- 2 .9. 1 The Attitude ofReceived Grace· XaptC;

Society did not seem to have a ~aceful disposition towards the new community, hence their
maltreatment of the believers. Peter did not want them to fiel this way . worthkss and
without grace. He knew that the attitude of~ace and worthiness was important for their
disposition. Therefore he wanted to instiO the attitude ofreafved ~ace which was to serve
both their moral and future hope. This living hope stems from the XaptC; that Is to be
granted at the paTDUSia. In first Peter the word XaptC; belongs to the semantic field ofhonour
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and shame.632 The word boasts ten appearanas in first Pdt:r.633 When Jesus is to be rmaled
in the £axcx't'o~ the rraders' foith leads to praise, dorY and Iumour (1:7). They receive the
praise,

dorY and Iwnour,

£1tCX1. vo<;,

o6ecx

due to the gua of God Thus xap1.<; is directly linked to the

and 't'tJ.L tl gunted to the foithful at the pawusia.

indicative of the bestowal of divine favour.

These toms are

Shamefulness wiD therefore be reversed into

Iwnour. Soddy gunts gua to peoplt wlw pltdgt their alkgiana to it. Since Christians did
not foD

into this categury, soddy ~anted disfavour. Peter iOustrates that the reverse is also

632

The word xap1.<; was classified to belong to the honour word-field by CampbeD

(1995:84)·
633

These reftrenas are: 1:2,10,13; 2:19,20,' 3:Ji 4:10; 5:5,10,12. In

is to be multipDed However; this multiplication ofgua does

not

1:2

we see that gua

refor to a corporate

multipDcatkm to the wholt sodtt:y, but rather to the addressees ofthe letter, in other words
Christians. God's gua is thus eltctive in the sense that it is only bestowed on peoplt wlw
choose to be Christian. God's guce is declared to be the readm' in

1:10.

Graa is promised

to be rmaltd in the end time in 1:13. The connection between ~ace and God's approval /
fQV()ur is made in 2:19,20. This classifos Christians in a dijftttnt category in God's eyes. In
3:7 we read that God's gua is to be inherited (we know that only children ofGod wiD inherit

this gua) thm[ore they are ona again being separated into diffirmt ~ups. Christians are
declared stewards ofGod's gua in 4:10. HumiDty is one ofthe conditions to the reaption of
God's ~aa

(s:5).

to what society's

a.

The soura oftrue ~aa is God (s:10,12). This has ~ave implications as
~aali really

constitutes. The conapt ofgua for Peter is thus:

The only sourr:t oftrue gua is God - therefore sockty does not really have ~ace to
bestow.

b.

Graa is only to be had by the peuplt wlw foD into Peter's new community  Christians.

c.

True gua Wlll finally be g-anted at the parousia.
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true ofsodety, viz., that God grants graa to people wlw pledge

allt~na

to Him. Sina

soddy does not foD into this category they foD into disfavour with God. This constitutes a
rmrsal This rmrsal can be sem in the following explanatury diagram:

Gmce
Disfavour
J

...
•

,

Society

,

God

t

Membrrs ofsociety

Christians

2

Christians

3

Mtmbers ofsodety 4

Figure 2S
VVhtn one starts with sodety and moves down, as the arrow suggests, and also move from

left to right the first block in figure

twen~ght indicates

how sodtty grants graa to its own

mtmbers while the block below, block two, shows how soddy ajfunis disfavour to Christians.
Peter explains that God grants graa to Christians, as can be sem from block thIre, and
disfavour to the mtmbrrs ofsociety in block four. The two ~ps thus rmrse plaas.

Furthmnore, these (emuvoc;,

a6~a

and n~..v are attributes ofGod This implies that He

is to share His own attributes and in foct, Himself, with the foithfol In a artain sense
Christians are to become like God as they are partakers ofHis ~ry and honour. The ¥
then for the Christian vis..Qpvis the rmrsal ofearthly shame to honour is this:

If Xaptc; is

indicative ofdivine favour and if Christians recdve divine favour then surely they are worthy
oflwnour from ftOow humans. And ifftOow humans don't a~J they are to be shamed by
God via the judgement.6'34 7his logic is Tl!!ayecfJ5 as follows: "Exaltation and grace aTl!
6'34 In

first Peter the One who exmises the prerogative ofjudgement is unspedfied

However; God (i11i1'»(in 150. 28:toin the LXX) is evidently the One who lays the stone in
Zion and establishes foith in Him as the aittrion for an honoumble verdict {2:6'}. Hence one
may presume that God is the judge. Judgtment is not txplidtly assigned to Jesus Christ as His
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synonymous: XaptC; Tlfirs to vindication, honor (sic), and diliverana from a humbk state". 636
Thus it could be seen that the attitude ofTlCeived grace would not kave the new community

morally denigrated and alien as society kft them, but would rather Tljuvenate them as wurthy
and rich in grace.

J.2.9.2 The Attitude ofHope • £A1tlC;637

It appearrd as ifChristians wm in a hopeless situation, viz. being alien and harasser:f38 (2:21.
24), amongst other things. Society artainly seemed to think so. Peter wanted to provide them
with hope. He wanted them to have an attitude ofhope since this attitude made bearable
whafevtr th£y wm enduring. 539 It provided something for them to hold on to whik their wry
social foundation was puOed out from under them by society. It was with this in mind that

agent

(1:7;13; 2:12; 3:10; ~5,(i,17; 5:10).

Jesus apparmtly is the jud!f in 5:4 (as the

apXt1tollJ.fJv). God the Father is dtarly the jud!f in

1:1J ad 2:23.

535 Campbell (199S:85).
536 This connection bet:Yvetn XaptC; and exaltation for the suffirers also appears in

first Peter S'0. l'Additionally" Campbell (I99S85) writes, "the

tenn

is linked to o6~a and

thus acquires and eschatological dimension in its denotation of honored (sic) elevation for
suffiring ones".
031

It is shown that hope for the Christian is a major theme in the book offirst PetEr.

Davids ('990:'9); Piper ('980).

639 Peter does not only provide the Tladers with rhetoric to help them make their
suffiring bearabk, but if it wm possibk even to Tljoice about their suffiring (Perkins
1995:17)(t:41J)·
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the attitude of hope was discussed.

The living hope desaibed in 1:3 has been widely

int:upreted 64D The idea ofhope appears to be a ~ rhetorical devia that Pd:u employed
to motivate Christians in a hopeltss situation. They had all the reasons in the world to

forsake their faith. Everything seemed to be going a~inst them. But Pd:u gave them hope
which was to serve as a motivating factor. This hope has a twofold base. Firstly, it is based
on ,the mumction ofChrist (':3) and secondly, it is based on the parousia (':'3). Without
the resumction ofChrist then is no hope. Without the parousia there is no hope. Ifthe hope
in 1:3 is compared with that of 1:13 the following emerges: the noun f:.A nit; is used in

1:3

whereas the verb f:.AniCw is used in the fonn ofan aorist, active imperative in 1:13. To a
artain sdwlar this usage represents an ingressive use ofthe aorist and when the aorist is used
in this manner, it is belie:ved that it implies a new attitude and thus he translated it "start to
hope".6.p A possibly more accurate view ofthis hope is held by Goppelf!43 who saw hm an
exhortation for the readers to illustrate the hope they alrrady had

64D

Bigg ('902:100) states that the hope is living because it is active.

Selwyn

('981:'24), probably due to the context ofthe letter; caOed it "a hope that is never txtInguished

by untoward drcumstanas". Ktlly ('969:#) noted that this hope will not disappoint because
it is "certain and effo:tJ:vt now". For Rticke

(196~79)

this is a hope to live by. Beare

(1970:82) relates the living hope to the livingness ofthe saatfia ofRPm. 12:1i ofthe water of

John ~10j 7-38.
64t

It is classified as such because this conapt foqutnts the pages offirst Pdtr. For

exampk, we find reforenas to hope in 1:3, 13, 21j 3:5, 15.
6.p Beare ('970:g6).
643

Goppelt (1978:116).
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The combination ofthe tmst ofthe verb with the assodaud adverb n~A.E(w~ supplies a sense
ofurgency. Furthermore, their need to rely folly on the grace ofGod is implied 644 They are
to prepare themselves to a stau ofreadiness for the strugie to come.
Their preparations slwuld indutk psyclwlogicaf45 and emotional (stability) readiness. 646

As this hope includes readiness, this lift of hope becomes a lift of holy conduct (1:1S).6.g

Another part of this Ufi and readiness involves prayer which slwuld directly influence the

christians' sodallives as they are to live in mmnd fiar (1:17).6# The urukrlying prindplt of
3:7 which deals with husband-wifi relationships and that relationship's influence on prayer,
is that one's relationship to others afficts one's relationship to God.649 A good lift and
righteousness are also Un'k£d to prayer in 3:10-12. As logic would reason and Goppelt!so
perceived, prayer is characteristic ofthe Christian community.
This is one of the ways in which Peter assists his readers to build a new group identity. He
realizes that cohesion and hope play a major rolt in kteping them together which in ann will
help them cope. He creatts the new cohesive group identity by providing hope through:

644

Selwyn (1981:140).

645 PsyclwlogicaOy they need to be prepared: Ctva'W(J(Xj.LEVOt 'tae;; 6aqruae;; n'je;;
otavotae;; uj.Lwv. And emotionally they need to be prepared: Vt'j<J>OV'tEe;;.

646 Goppelt (1978:116).
647 This forther step implies that readiness includes a holy lift, see Piper (198o:21S).
6#

Dixon (1989:77).

649 Best (1971:t28).
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a.

Pointing (JUt that they are elected by God (1:1,2; :z:6; 5: 13).

b.

Making them aD disdples offesus thmby guiding the way they slwuld live (2:21).

c.

Idmtifling them as Iwly which slwuld make them willing to set their livts aside for
Gud and not for StJCieI:y, realizing that Gud is with them during their time oftnJuble
sina His presence is with them (':'5,,0; 2:5, 9).

d

Legitimating thtir disobedience (limited) to SlJddy in fawur ofobedience (absolute) to
Gud (1:14).

e.

Persuading them to behave weD (2:12, '5, 18,

f.

Convincing them that they s~ld be ready to defond tMr faith &:15)·

g.

Pladng them under the grace ofGud (,:2,

h.

Contrasting their immortality (ultimately) with the T11IJTti:llity ofsoddy (s:10).

i.

Providing Iwpe for the foturE (':3, '3, 21; 3:5, 15)·

10,

2tJi 3:10,11,

'3, 16,17; 4:19).

13; 5:5)·

Thus a strung CIJ1tlmittedgvup which is foB ofIwpe, is amstructed

7-2.9.3 Tht Attitude ofEternity Versus Temporality

christians stemed to have wst many thingSf5 that WlJUld probably have influenced them
7

negatively. One way ofpointing (JUt that thtir wss, although real and valued, slwuld nut
cause negativity, was by amveying the attitude oftemporalwss versus eternalgain. This was
done by use oftht simlle ofgrass and wild flowers.

Here (1:2.4) we have another simile that iOustrates the eternal naturE of Gud~ ~ This

torr stands in sharp contrast to the transient torr and horwur bestowed by SlJddy. The
readers need to set their Iwpe upon Gud's torr (1:13,17). Tht reality ofthe audience's situatWn
657

Such wsses might include: Iwn()Ul; famlly, inheritance, soddy as agroup, bewnging,

etc.
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was that the esteem ofpagan soddy had btm dmitd them. Not only was esteem denied but
they wen'slaru::/md, abused and reckoned as evil-doers

(2:12; 3:16; ~).

This is where this

simile comes in. It serves as an evaluation ofan earthly, pagan, societal esteem. The simile
does not deny the existence or even the beauty ofthis esteem but points out that it is transient.
PetEr atttmpts

f1)

say that the pagan notion oftory is folse. The tory and honour ofthe

htathen wiO fode and foO like flowering wildg-ass. 6fil. The suffirers are thus consoled sina
the shame that they are experiencing happens f1) be the folse opinion ofa false tory embraced

by society at large. CiJntrasted f1) this type ofhonour and tory we find tht §ory that God
bestows which lasts forrver. The trut tory has already btm conftmd on them. Now they

just need f1) be patient as they are waiting for tht recognition of their trut ~ry by thtir
adversaries

(2:12).

This recognition fonns part ofthe last stage in the honour contest. 65,3

This simile also serves as a contrast between mortality (that which is temporary) and
immortality {that which is eternal}. One couldpossibly see a few applications ofthis contrast.
Firstly, soddy's tory is mortal (temporary) whereas God's

tory

Secondly, society's judgement is mortal (temporary) compared

f1)

is immortal {eternal}.
the immortal {eternal}

judgement ofGod Thirdly, soddy itsel{is mortal (temporary) whereas Christians wiD become
immortal {eternal} at the parousia. All ofthese thoughts represent reversals. By arming the
new community with this attitude PetEr lifts their morale.

Ofil.

Ptttr uses three words

f1)

attack this false

tory

of society, namely:

oo;a,

;Tlpatvw and eK1tt1t1:W (1:24). The latter two are gnomic aorlsts which txpress proverbial

and universal truths (CampbeO 1995:110; Michaels 1988:78). These words can be categorised
as shameful in the honour· shame word fold This passage is almost a verbatim quote ftvm
Isa. 40:6-8.
65,3

CampbeO (1995: 11D-111). Also examine the earlier discussion in this dissertation

dealing with the honour and shame contest.
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7-3 Changing the Believer's Status
Part ofth£ believers' a/im problem was th£ image that they had no status. This might even
have played a pm in tIu wry reason why they 11m a/imattd in th£ first place. Peter does
not ltave them without a proper measun: ofstatus. In fact, he gives them more status than
what they have lost. T1z£ author efficts this by implementing tIu honour and shame dynamic
positivtly for Christians. Peter utilius this cultuml valut in tIu n:vmal from shame to honour
for Christians and tIu n:vmal from honour to shame for pag:ms.
This appeaT5 to be exactly what Peter does in his epistlt. Firstly, he changes tIu group by

ckarly defining an "us" and "them" sanaric. Secondly, he changes tluir perspective by
nuOifting the valut ofsociety's honour and attaching great value to God's honour. Thin:lly,
he changes tIu deeds and attitudes for which honour is asaibed. Fourthly, he changes and
legitimates their symbolic universe.

Pmtiously th£ honour and shame contests 11m used by society agIinst tIu believers. Now the
author implements these same contests with artain responses for tIu benefit ofChristians.
Examples ofsuch honour and shame contests and responses in first Peter art:
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Example 1.

12:

'tT]V avao'tpocj)'QV Uj.LWV tV 'toi~ f6veo1.V exov'tec KaAtjv, iva, tV

4> Ku'taAaAOUOtv Uj.Lwv

w~ KaK01tOU;'V tK 'twv KaAWV

epycuv t1to1t'teuov'te~ ooEaocuot v 'tov 6eov tv llj.Lepq t1ttOK01tTi~.
13:

'l1to'taY1l'te 1taoTI av6pCU1ttVnK'ttOet ota 'tOV KUptOV, ei'te
paotAei w~ U1tepeXOvn,

1~

ei'te llyej.Loo1.V w~ Ot' au'tou 1tej.L1toj.Levot~ ei~ tKOtKIlO1.V
KaK01tOtwV E1tatVOV oe aya601tO\wv'

15:

on OU'tCU~ tonv 'to 6el1lj.Lu 'tou 6eou ayu601totouv'tac: cPtl=lOUV
'tT]V 'tWV acPpovcuv avopW1tCUV ayvcuotUV,

Ftgu1l29

In figure twenty-nine }W' see that Christians should be characterized by good conduct When
scciety speaks ofthem as wrongdoers, they may see the good deeds ofthose they all speaking
about, andtonfY God Glorification ofGod by the antagonist implies that the beUt:vers We1l
comct. This acknuwledgmmt should raise the Christian's stotus too. In

2:12

the following

transpills:
Good Conduct
2.
Speak Against

1.

(

MWngdoers),
4.
MarSee
Good Deeds
Reversal
3.

GlorifY God

6.

Figure 30
In figure thirty

}W'

find that the voy people who dassif! or accuse Christians of being

wrongdoers, ultimately tonfY God as a

1lSU/t

of the g(}(}d conduct ofPet:trs lladus. As
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mentioned btfore, God's §orification by socidy implies:

a.

That the adversaries acknuwltdgt that they wen' wwng.

b.

That the previous acknuwltdgement implies that Christians

wen'

right.

This 7lpresents a reversal from the antag(!!lists. In 2:13,14 'Wt find that the readers are asked
to be subject to human institution fur the Lord's sake. The interesting thing is that this

institution punishes the wwng and praises the right through the use ofcertain institutional
represmtatives. The inftrence then senns plausibtt that Christians would be praised by these
representatives as their conduct is comet Here

'Wt

find another reversal Soddy calls

Christians "wwngdoers" but the institutional7lpresentatives praise them (although praise is
deduced). In 2:15 'Wt find that the adversaries will be silenced through the Christian's right
doing. This reversal takes place when socidy speaks against Christians but is silmad All
ofthese reversals are enveloped with one more reversal In 2:12 the antagonists call Christians
wrongdoers whitt they themselves are calltd ignorant and foolish by God This contributes to
the eltvation ofthe believers status.

Another mzy in which Pettr bolsters his audience's status is by denying the adversaries' honour

challenge. The authur 7lpeatedly and throughout the book dmies and estranges Christians
from KaK01tOu:iv &:17), KaK01to1.6e; (2:14,

~15)

and KaKta (2:1, 16). The dmial can

also be seen in the word order which together with the similarity ofthe genitive, plural (-wv)
endings, creates a startling contrast between eK 't"wv KaAwv

~py(i)V

and the preceding

phrase, we; KaK01tOl.WV. By so doing the author places emphasis on the foct that such
accusations are not true and that these dmials also serve as a countEr chaOengt. Pettr builds
on this contrast latEr on with the use of KaK01tOl.WV, and aya801tol.wv (2:14;15). PetEr
goes one step further by antidpating the outcome in favour ofChristians which is to §orify
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God. 654

The cJumge in pmeption that Peter makes can apparently be clearly seen in Vt13"e thirtem. The

imperative lmotaYT)te implits that subjection is a matter ofchoice. Christians Q1l thmfOll
not forad into

adh.trence by socitIDl pressure but Peter mther convinces than to cooperate tfUr

the saki ofthe Lorrr (2:13). This is further mhanceddue to the fact that u1totaYT)te rrfers

to respect rather than totol submission. 655 This way ofthinking Tlprtsmts a major pamtiigm
shift for his rraders.

Verse fiftem commm«s with the use ofa purpose clause (on) making the lmt paramthetical
and explanatury. The adverb oihwC; in the place of the expected tOUtO points to the
impurtance on how the wiD ofGod is accomplished mtherthan on what is accompUshed This
accentuates <<iya601tOl.ouvtac; rather than <f>tJ.LOUV making the point that doing good is
impurtant mther than Silencing the foolish. 656 Peter is thus saying, don't just talk and debate

654

It is important to note that the most important people in society determine the

criteria for what constitutes honour and shame for the whole soddy.

Society behaves

acamlingly and thmforr earns the honour from the esteemed eUte. By pladng God above the
most impurtant people, Peter changes the Person who determines the ttru1ts". God is also the
judge who dttennines the outcome. The honour bestowed upon them by God thus cancels out
the shame from society.
655
6

05

For a discussion on the rrforence ofU1tOtaYl1te see Michaels (1988:124).
Although the syntax places mOll importance on <<iya601tOl.ouvtac; than on

<f>tJ..LOUV notice is gtvm that the juxtaposition oftntth with ignorance is impurtant themes in

the determination ofhonour and shame. Thus it is admitted that the role of <f>tJ.lOUV is not
negated as the ignorant arr labelled foolish (2:15). However, the md result is stiD the same
rrgardless of the means (<<iya601tOl.ouvtac; or <f>tJ.LOUv) viz., honour to Christians and
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like the non·Christians but Itt your actions speak for themselves. Two aspects come to play
in this particular reversal ofhonour and shame. Fzrst1y, Peter assumes that God is good and
righteous. Whotwr obeys God is thmftm also good and righteous. The shame which is to
btfoO the antagonists is the result ofnon--confonnity with God's criteria ofgood and righteous.
Secondly,

ant

manner ofacquiring shame is the a&nuwledgment by the opponents that they

are wrong or if they are persuaded over to

your side. Their si/mdng serves as just such an

a&nuwledgonmt which would /tad to shame. Becaust ofthese two aspects (good behaviour •
obtditnce to God and the antagonist's si/mdngJ· thm is a reversal of honour and shame.
Peter's readers are thus honoured whi/t society is shamed.
First Peter 3:13-17

Examp/t 2.
13:

Ka\ -riC;; 6 KaKWOU>V u~ac;; EaV -rOD aya60D CTJAu>-ra\ YEvTJo6e

1~

aAA' ei Ka\ 1tcioxot.-re oUI ot.Kat.oOl)VTJV, LLaKcip1.o1.. -rov oe

15:

<popov au-rwv ~1} <popTJ6ii-re ~TJoe -rapax6ii-re,
KUP1.0V oe -rOV Xp1.a-rov aY1.ciaa-re EV -ralC;; Kapoia1.C;;
e-ro1.~01.

ad 1tpOC;; a1toAoyiav 1tav-r\

1tep\ -riic;; EV

u~lV

u~wv,

-r~ai-rODvn u~ac;;

AOYOV

El1tiooC;;,

16:

aAAa

17:

iva EV 4> Ka-ralaleio6e Ka-ra1.oxuv6wo1.v oi E1tTJpeciCov-rec;;
u~wv -r1}V aya6uv EV Xp1.a-r~ ava-rpo<i>Uv.
Kpei-r-rOV yap aya601t01.0Dv-rac;;, ei 6EA01. -ro 6EA11~a -rOD

~e-ra

1tpau-rTJ-roc;; Ka\ <poPou, auve(011a1.V exov-rec;; aya6"v,

6eoD, 1tciaxe1.v ijKaK01t01.0Dv-rac;;.

Figun 31
Vli' also flnd reversals in this section (figure thirty-ont){j:13-tJ). Firstly, they are to be blessed

if they suffered unjustly.

Secondly, those who revi/td their good behaviour would be put to

shame. Here, in flgure thirty-one, Peter assumes that his readers wiD suffir regan:lkss of
shame to the non-believers.
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doing good

The challmgt to their honour then comes in the fonn of a face~to-face

confrontation in which the non~be1itver demands ofthe believer an a1toloy(av for the hope
that they embrace.

The fact that apologetics is required, substantiates that a challmgt to

honour has been made, hence a defina is necessitated, thmftm we are dealing with an honour
and shame contest here. Pder's command to be ready at any time confinns the agonistic

character ofMedittrmnean honour / shame society in whiih challmgts to honour can arise
in any social encounter. The believers' rtSponst should be one ofgentltness and respect as weD
as the display ofgood behaviour. This wiD cause the at:lmrpl¥d defamation to fail, kading

to the accustr's x:ataloxuv6&01. v (dishonour) and vice a versa, gory and honour to the
readers.

Vase fourteen statts with the connective alla which serves the pwpose of bolstmng the
assurance given in verse thirtmt. It is not meant to contrast the assurance ofverse thirteen. 657
The question in verse thirteen is a rhetorical question whiih implies a negativt answer; hence
it serves as assurance. Yet this assurance suggests that his readers are fiaring x:ax:wou>v
(harm). It appears as if Peter has mtm than just social ftiction in mind when it comes to
the suffiring ofhis readers. In fact, the two optatives used in connection with suffiring could
present the possibility that 1taOXelv in verses fourteen and seventzm could be translated as
"suffir death". The use ofautu>c; in the place ofau"mfi once again rejm to the antagonist

8:14).
The word aYlaOate in verse fifteen does not denote making holy but rather designates the
ack:nowkdgement or declaration ofholiness. This is important since Peter attempts to explain
the concept that Christ's holiness is declared by Christians who believe in Him.

This

declaration is the counttr-challmge for fiar which is the antagonist challmgt to their honour.
A challmge is also represented in the words ai'teiv loyov. As in verse fourteen, the word
657

Michaels (tg88:18S).
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filA-a here in ver.se sixt«n intwduas additional information and not a contrast The fact that

they are mnindtd to be humblt impllts that they have reason for not being humblt. This in
tum implies, ona again, victory for his readers over the chaOenge presented them by the

acCusers. This is conflnned by the statemmt following the purpose / result clause iva, so
that those who denounce you may be put to shame.

Examplt 3.

14:

ei ove'Loi(ea8e ev ovoJ.1an Xp'La1"ou, J.1amp'Lo'L, on 1"0 1"1;C;
oO~TJC; Kaa1.

1"0 1"OU 8eou 1tveuJ.1a e<p' uJ.1cxc; fiva1taue1"a'L.

Figure 32
Here, in figure

thirty~two,

the challtnge to their honour is expressed with the verb

Qve'Loi'(ea8e which is a virtual synonym ofthe word e1tTJpea(OV1"eC; used in 3:16. The

contrast is created by the word ridicult (in the passive here) on the one hand and the
beatitudal J.1aKap'LO'L on the other hand In this challtnge there is no apliat defamation
based on the charge ofimproper conduct but rather ageneral notion ofreviling someone simply

for being a believer in Christ.

However;

~t5

probably infers that charges ofwn,mgdoing or

mischiefmaking had been brought against them. The fact that honour is at stake here, is
substantiated in 4:16 where Petxr commands them not to be J.111 aiaxuvea8w {ashamed}.

If the Spirit rests upon Christians, and they are (fjeeted,

then there seems

to

be a paralltl

rejection in Peters mind, viz. the rejection ofthe Spirit by the reject£rs. It could be phrased as
follows:
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"... blasphtmy ofthe Holy Spirit is a sin committed not by Christians but by
their enemies".6s8
Ona agJ-in we have the two ~ups contrasted herr. The on! ~p commits blasphtmy whilst
the other dorifles God If this contmst is takin to its foU conclusion then the result can be
inftmd from ~16 which not only infonns Christians not to be ashamed, but also implies that
the non-Christians are to be shamed

The conam iUustratzd by these three examples ofthe honour / shame contzsts is that tht
Christian should maintain his honour in the midst of threats fom outside the Christian
community. This conam penneates the whole letttr. 65,9 Just about every issut in the letter has

658

65,9

Michaels (t988:266).
Thm

art

also other challmges / accusations mentioned in tht book that might

originatz fom the disruption ofthe hierarchical household sttucture (slaves and wiws that
forsook tht religious practias of thtir paterfamilias) and that of society (Christians who
withdrew fom arfain ceremonies, etc). This topic wiU be discussed elsewhere. For further

discussion thereof see Balch (1981:81-121; tgB4:16M73); Corlty (19.94:350-354); Fiorenza
(t9.94:260-266). Wheth£r these challmges / accusations fonn part ofthe honour / shame

contest is another qutstion. Bechtler (1996:132,133) does not agree that they indeed do fonn
part ofsuch a contzst because of

a.

The generalness ofthe statonents about the conftontation.

b.

The words that are being addressed to tht slaves sam to be fonnulated to serve as an

example to aU the addressees and not only to instruct the slaves.
c.

Stereotypical wording that does not neassitatz the spedfic criticism ofthe disruption
ofthe household order.

to do with the valuts ofhontJUr and shame. Pdtr presents the rrvosal ofthese values as part

of the reasoning for remaining Christian in the faa of hardship.

The moral is that

Christians are pnsmtly shamed whiTt the pa~ns mjoy earthly honour but a rrvosal wiD
occur /emting the pa~ns shamed and Christians honoured This is achieved by postulating
another system ofcalculating honour and shame (we wiD deal mon in depth with this model
later on).

As mmtioned befon, Ju:mour and shame are perspectives in the eyes ofa certain community.

Peter alters this perspective by changing the composition ofthe community. Already in

1:3-5

the idea ofa new group is fostmd with the creation ofthe family model in which God is the
Father and the believers

Q1f

the children. Secondly, in refirma to our three exampTts of the

honour and shame contest discussed above, it seems as

if a scmario of ('us" and "them" is

created resulting in the mhancemmt ofthe birth ofa new group, viz. Christians. Christians
fimctioned as a g;vup for some time, but they appear not to have perceived themselves outside
ofthe genual community. Pdtr got them to see themselves as a group outside ofthe gmeral
community. Now he starts to shape their (the "us"-community) perspective ofwhat constitutes
honour and how honour is judged

Soddy stiDjudges Christians in the same manner as they used to do. Their vudict was shame
on Christians, hma the suffiring. On the other hand Pdtr judges Christians as honourabTt.
He persuades them that God is judging them honourably too. He attempts to convince them
that they should judge themselves honourably also. He helps them to do this by assigning
them a new identity. This identity consists ofthe following:

d

The addnss to the slaves and wives (household code) does not playa prominent wTt
in the book and only occupies a fow verses.
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New
identity
J
I

I

tHew

2. Covenantal

Kinship

Identity

I

I

Children
.OfGod

Rebirth
1:3,23

J

I

I

I

I

Heirs

Elected

Holy

Priesthood

1:4 3:7,9

1:1 5:13

Uving
Stones

1:15,16
2:5,9

2:5,9

J

I

2:5

1:14
3. New
Society
I

I

I
I

I

I

Aliens

Strangers

Elders

Flock

2:11

1:1,17

5:1

Of God

One Another
1:22 3:8
4:9 5:5,14

5:2,3

Figure 33

In figurr thIrty,thrrt we see that Ptter pruvides them with a new identity consisting ofinflr
alia thrrt identity fanning concepts. Although it appears as ifsociety has expelled than ftom
the customary societal kinship structures, Peter firstly, points out that they now fann part of
a new kinship structure. The author points this out in thrrt main ways by writing about
their rebirth, the notion that they are children of God, and that they are heirs of God
Secondly, Pettr replaces their old covenant identity, that they apptarrd to have lost, in four

ways: They are the elect ofGod; they are the living stones; they are holy; and they fann a
priesthood Thirdly, Pettr fonns their new identity by replacing their societal group with one
oftheir own • thus a new soddy. The author dlstantiafts the new sodtty ftom the old by
utilizing the known concepts ofaliens and strangus. The newgroup's identity is not only built
on what is different but also on their own structure ofwhich elduship fonns a part. Lastly,

they are the flock of God and such they

art to

treat one another in a certain way. In a
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Chapter 8. The Reversal ofRoles as the Solution to the
Macro and Micro Cosmic Probkms
It was illustrattd how tk political {macro}, sodttal {macro} and household {micro} situations
generated problems for Christians. Peter used admonitions and tk rrversalofroles once again
to solve these problems. The fact that Peter was a marrltd man {Matt. 8:14} himselfshould

help the readers to accept his advice. Had th£ letter come ftom Paul for example, the impact
would

not

have been th£ same. The authorship of th£ letter is rather important to the

acceptance ofwhat it has to say. These admonitions and the rrversal of roles will now be
examined

The household code rrpresmts such a rrversal ofroles. Pettr replaas the lost family with a
new family.

The rrversal is then ftom loss to replacement His advia ofsubmission also

eventuates in a rrversal Peter furthermore gives advia on mnaining Christian using the
household code sina he apparently uses th£ household code as a simile that is applicable to all
his readers 6:8}. The "finally, all ofytJU, of3:8 does sam to suggest that the household code
II

is carried over to all tk rraders. Sina they are all part ofth£ new household anyway, it does

make what PetEr has to say applicable to all ofthem.

8.1 Recommendations to the Households

Conaming th£ household code and the suggestu:J rrversals, first Peter deals with basically thTfe
sets ofrecommendations:
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R.ecommendatkm set one
~aO"LAEl

13:

'ITToTcl)'TlTE TTclOlJ aVSpWTTLVlJ KTLaEl BLa TOV clpwv, E'L TE

1~

WS {mEPEXOVTL,
E'lTE TJ'YElloalv Ws 8l' aUTou TTEIlTTOIlEVOlS ds Ex8Ll<T]O"LV

15:

KaKoTToLwV ETTaLVOV BE a'YaSOTTOlWV'
on oiiTws EaTLv TO SEAlllla TOU SEOU ayaSoTToLouvTas <!>q,lOUV T~V

10:

TWV acf>povwv avSpWTTwv ayvwalav,
WS EAEUSEpOL KaL Il~ WS ETTlKclAVlllla EXOVTES Tils KaKLas T~V

17:

EAEvSEp(av aU' ws SEou 80UAOl.
mlvTas ny:rjaaTE, ~v a8EAcf>oTllTa a'YaTTaTE, TOV SEOV <poi3ElaSE,

18:

TOV f3aalAEa nllaTE.
Ot OLKETaL {moTaaaollEVOl EV TTavTL <!>o[3w TOlS &aTTOTaLS, OU

.19:

1l0VOV TOlS a'YaSOLS Kat ETTLElKEO"LV dAAa Kat TOlS aKoALolS•
TOUTO 'Yap Xcipts d 8ta O"Vvd811O"LV SEou {m0<pEpEl ns AUTTas

2tJ:

TTciaxwv a8lKws.
TTOLOV 'Yap KAEOS d allapTcivoVTES Kat KOAacf>t(oIlEVOl uTToIlEVE1.TE;

21:

dAA' EL a'Ya90TTOlOUVTES Kat TTclaxoVTES UTToIlEvE1.TE, TOUTO XclPls
TTapa SE4}.
ElS TOUTO 'Yap EKAij9T!TE, on Kat XplaTOS ETTaSEv UTTfEP UIlWV

22:

UIlLV UTTOALIlTTcivwv UTTO'Ypallllov '(va ETTaKoAov9rlO"llTE TOlS lXVEO"LV
,
aVTOV,
OS allapTLav OUK ETTOlllaEV ouBE EUPESll 80AOS EV T4) aTollan

23:

aUTOU,
oS A0l8opOUIlEVOS OUK aVTEA0l8oPEl, TTciaxwv OUK ~TTdAEl, TTapE8(8ov

24=

8E T4} Kp(vovn 8tKaLws'
OS TaS allapTLas iJllwv aUTos avijvE'YKEV EV T4} aWllaTl aUTOU ETTt

25:

TO ~UAOV, 'tva TalS allapTLaLS aTT0'YEvoIlEVOl TU 8lKaLOaWlJ (ijawIlEv,
ou T4) IlWAWTTl tci9T!TE.
~TE 'Yap WS TTpo!3aTa TTAaVWIlEVOl, dAAa ETTEaTpci<PllTE vUV ETTt

~

TOV TTOlJlEVa Kat ETTLaKOTTOV TWV tjJVXWV UJlWv.

FigUTlJ4
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a.

slaves (oix:E't'a1.) are to submit to masters. Although there is no such instTuction to

th£ masters. It is intmsting to obStTVt that th£ same kind ofinstntction is also given
to Christians, viz. the readers are urged to be subject to governments with no

comsponding recommendation to governments (2:13-25). In fact, when it comes to th£
oiX:E't' a 1., Peter goes even forther sina he is especially inteTlsted in th£ need to submit

to unjust masters (2:18-20). The command in 2:18 is a participle rather than an

imperative • \>1to't'aoOOlltV01.. Once again, we have the aDusion ofsulfmng for
doinggood This can be seen in the description ofsome masters as OX:OA1.0t4; (2:18).
The same thought is also expressed later on in the household axk when he speaks

about unbelieving husbands thus making the presumption that the wives could also
endwr suffiring for doing good. This idea can also be deduced from the appearance
of 1tav't'i in the phrase tv 1tav't'i

cPo~<t>

nverena. It is possible to see the 1tav't'i

which StTVtS the purpose ofintensifoing
cPo~<t>

as a type of contrast between

revuence on the one hand and the unjust master on the other. Such a contrast will
also benefit the idea ofsuffiring for doing good.
with

vml

Our assumption here is confinned

nindten that speOs it out clearly, "while suffiring unjustly". This section

does not only deal with the relationship between masters and slaves for it is also rather

general in nature to include aU Christians.

It can be stated as foOows: "Their

expmence, whether actual or hypothetical becomes a paradigm for the experience ofall
Christians everywhere in the empire ".600

660

Michaels (1988:135).
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Rtcommendawn set hw

1:

2:

'OIlO(wS' (at) yuvalKES', {moTacrcroblEVaL Tols t8lOLS c:iv8pacrlv, '(va
Kat EL TLVES c:iTIEl90UcrLV T4) AOYW, 8lcl TllS' TWV YUVaLKWV
c:ivacrTp0cPllS' ciVEU AOYOU KEpBll9TlcroVTaL,
ETIOTITEucraVTES' ri]v EV cPO~41 cl:YVTlV c:ivacrTpoq,TJV ullwv.

3:

wv ecrTw DUX 6 eCw9Ev EIlTIAoKllS' TPlXWV Kat TIEPLaEcrEWS' XPUcrLWV
~

+

Ev8ucrEWS' tllaTLWV KocrbloS
c:ill' 6 KPUTITOS TllS' Kap8CaS' civ9pwTIoS' EV T4J c:i4>9apT41 TOU TIpaEWS'

5:

Kat ,;cruXlOU TIVEullaToS', 0 EcrTlV EVWTILOV TOU 9EOU TIOAUTEAES'.
oiJTWS' yap TIOTE Kat at clYLaL yuvalKES' at EATIL'OUcraL ElS'

6:

9Eov EKOOIlOUV EaUTaS' UTIOTacrcrollEval TOlS' t8LOLS' av8pacrLV,
wS' Lappa {rmlKoucrEv T41 'Al3paall KUPLOV aUTov KaAoucra, ~S'

7:

EYEVT19TjTE TEKVa aya90TIOLoucraL Kat IlTJ q,O~uIlEVaL 1l11&:lllaV
TITOllO"L v.
ot civ8pES' OIlOlWS', cruvOLKOUVTES' KaTcl YVWcrLV wS' acr9EvEcrTEP41
,,...

",

\.

('

\.

crKEUEl T41 yuvalKEL41, aTIOVElloVTES' TlllllV WS' KaL
cruYKAllPovollOLS' xapLTOS' ,wllS' ElS' TO IlTJ EYKOTITEcr9aL TclS'

Figure 35
b.

RtcommendatitmS reganling husband and wifo relationships, although recommendations
to the wives dominate the discussion 0:1-7). The txCtSsive recommendation directed at
the wives in contrast to the modtrate directive directed at the husbands might aUude,

once again, to the possibility that the author is interested more in the subonlinate or
suppressed party in relationships.

Ifthis is so then the deduction that they should act

in a artain way regardless oftheir suffiring, is plausible. This is accentuated by the
phrase

't1. vee;

,x,te1.60D01.v t'<;>

l6y~

steered towards the husbands.

The

recommendation to the wives can be subdivided into three parts. Firstly, subjection

0:1,2). Secondly, infonnation as to what pleases God 0:3,4). Lastly, a case study
txpounding on what the author has in mind 0:5,6).

Submission in certain
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lllationshlps in first Peter could weD be dtftned as doing gtXJd (j:6;

There 15

2: 1S,20).

an exact rrpdition ofthe phrase U7to't'cxoo6IJ.ev(u 't'oi~ ioiOt~ avopeXotv found
in vme tme and vme five. Albeit that this phrase 15 Imperatival In vme one and
drcutnstantial In vme jive, It forms an Indusitm, framing that which is in between.661
The use ofthe word ioiot~ in this phrase (which is not llally needed) suggests that
Peter is conarntd with their lllationshlp rather than women and men generically. The
clause introduad by teCXl. ei n

ve~

husbands is only a possibility.

WIVeS Q1l

convey.s the Idea that the C01'tVlT5ion ofunbelieving
to adhere to what Peter suggests even it their

husbands Q1l not won om:

The adumment issue mentioned in vme th7le goes deeper than just worldliness.

Ifseen

in the context ofthe whole section where he alludes to g()()(} behaviour this issue creates
a contrast between outward adornment andg()()(} detds. This can be extrapolated in
the symmetric arrangement of this section. The oUX in vme thlle antidpatts the
te6olJ.o~

(extonal

adomment){j:3) in this Ctmtext antidpates the contrast with the diffirmt

ltte6oj.LO~"

aAAeX with which vme four commenas.

Similarly the

ofthe heart (j:4). There is a movement from adornment (j:3) to the person (j:4)
which would hint at g()()(} behaviour. Yet; another pointer to this probability is the
contrasts created between e~weev and tepu7t't'6~ and between gold, etc and the heart.
The focus is on the women and herg()()d behoviour. These contrasts can be categorised
and summarized into one sindt contrast, viz. that ofsodetal value on the one hand
and Godly value on the other. Peter says this himselfby the phrase {{which in God's
sight is very plldous (Rtvised Standard Vmion).
JJ

The two contrasting values

saturate the whole book (lljected stone becomes cornerstone, etc.). Hm the Godly

667

For forthu discussion on the structure ofthis section and the consequenas thmof

see Michaels (1988:1S6).

vaw

Q1l

emphasised by the word Ctq,6cXP't'Cfl. (i(fz Here, in the household CfJde Peter

presmts yet another reversal this time ofvalues.

Recommendation set thllt
rrpEcr~UTEPOUS'

1.

OVV

EV U~lV 1TapaKaAW 6 cru~1TPEcr~UTEPOS' Kat ~a.pTUS'

TOU XPLcrTOU 1Tae-r,~ciTwv, 6 Kat TilS' ~ElloUOTlS'
a1TOKaAU1TTEcrSaL 80ens KOLVWVOS"
1TOLbI-a.vaTE TO EV UbI-LV 1TO(~VlOV TOU SEOU (E1TlcrK01ToUVTES')

TWV

2.

1111 avaYKacrTwS' weI EXOUcrlWS' KaTeI 9Eov. IlTlBE al.crXPoKEPBWS'
3.

aXXeI 1Tpo9UIlWS',
~T18' cDS' KaTaKUpLEuoVTES'

4-

TOU 1TOl~V(OU'
Kat <pavEpw9EvTOS' TOU

5.

TWV

KXTlPWV weI TIl1TOl YLVO~EVOL

apXl1TO(~EVOS' KO~LElcr9E TOV allapa.VTlVOV

TilS' 80ens crTE<pavov.
'O~O(WS', VEWTEPOL, U1TOTa.'YTlTE 1TPEcr~UTEPOLS" mlvTES' 8E allTJXOLS'
1i]v Ta1TELVo<PP0crUVTtV E'YKo~~wcracr9E, OTl (6) '0 SEDS'
U1TEPTI<pa.VOlS' aVTlTa.crcrETaL, Ta1TElvolS' BE 8(BwcrLV Xa.PlV.
Figun 36

c.

Guidance is given to steer elder and younger peoplts relationships (s:1-5). 003 Different
I

ooz 71zis idea is abnost a hallmark ofPeto: Other txamples ofhim contrasting Godly

value with societal value elevating God's vaw above that of soddy's
inheritance

(1~)j

the mkmption

n(!/'

Q1l:

InCIJl71!I'tlok

with .poisftook things (1:18); the rebirth

ntJ£ from

pntslmok seed but from impofslmDk quality (,:23), etc.
003

As previously staad this matter [s included [n the household CfJdt for the purpose

ofthis discussion. Having said that, [t is also impurtant to nott that this section (s:1jJ) seems
to be an eccksiastical structure rather than that ofthe houseJwId. Furt/zmnore, admonitions
to parents and children are lacking entirely.

However; since Pettr himself perceives the
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fivm the other recommmdations, Pder hut starts with the people in authority. The
prrvious hw sets ofrecommendations storttd with the submissive parties. Hue we
have a reversal of responsibility. In SlXiety the submissive parties (by definition
Christians) had the responsibility ofexamining their behaviour and to see that they
acted in a way becoming to Christians in order that such behaviour could influena the
non·Christians. However; in the church (house ofGod) this is reversed for the people
in authority now have the responsibility to influma and guide the "subordinate

H

members ofthe household This is confirmed not only by the sequena but also by the
weight of the argument falling on the authoritative parties rather than on the
subtmlinates as in the prrvious cases. In 5:2 the aorist imperative nOl.llcXVa1:E could
be stOl as a command which brings home the concept ofresponsibility. Furthmnore,
the members (lTl tV Ulliv hinting at responsibility ona more.

8.1.1

Advia on Internal Household Attitutks

The foquent recumna of the theme ofSibling love or mutual love in the mnainder of the
letter confinns that it constitutes the heart offirst Pder's tthics for lifo addressed within the
new

community (1:22; 2:17; 3:8; +8; 5:14). Their relationship with each other within the

Christian community is to be characteriud by the love appropriated to siblings, which,
metaphorically speaking, they (lTl. They now belong to the same family, with God as their

eccksiastical structure as a family (4:17) it is included in this discussion as the church forms
a new kind offamily and consequently a household The line ofthought in 4:17 is that the
judgement is to commena with the family ofGod. (TO Kplila
El BE rrp<1hov

arro

TOU OLKOV TOU SEOU'

a<t>' 1lIlWV). In the next sentena he defines this family as "USH. 71zuefore,

Peter and his readers formed a new family, the family ofGod, pladng God in the patriarchal

position. 71zis is confinned when Pder designates them as a spiritual house in 2:5.
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patufomilias and patriarch. It is thmfon fitting that first Pdtr draws tIu: household code

to a close with a pita ofgeneral paraenesis applicable not merely to slaves or wives or
husbands but rather to aD tIu: adt:/msees
emphasized). The

/ett:q

(1tciv't£~(The

fact that aD an adt:/msed is

reminds the naders (aD of them) that they should be lik£-mindtd /

agreeing. This nminder is communicated by means ofa catena offive adjectives: lik£-minded
/

a~eing;

sympathetic; loving oftlu:ir sistos and bwthers; compassionate / tenderhearted,

and humble-minded These attributes Q1f typical ofgroups andfamilies. In this case tIu: order
in which tIu: attributes appear and tIu: attributes themselves ftmn a parallelimc structure with

love in tIu: apex. Uk£-mindedness is

'WT)'

similar to humility in the Gnek. So is sympathy

and compassion. UJve is then enveloped by tIu: attributes mentioned above. The foOowing

structure is forthcoming in tIu: catena:

First Peter 3:8

(

Sympathetic - aUIl1t(xaei~
..... 3.
UJve - 4)1.Acio£A<I>01.

2.

(

+
5·

~assion-£ua1tAayxvo1.

Humble - 'ta1t£1. v6cJ>povec
Figure 37

Figure thirt:y-seven iOustrates the similarity betYveen lik£-mindedness and humiDly. It also shows
how tlu:se attitudes envelope love to htghDght it as tIu: apex oftIu: construction.

8.1.2

Advice to Slaves

Peter again instructs tIu: slaves to submit to tlu:ir nspective masters on tIu: basis that good

behaviour wiD help them (2:18). This instruction is not only in nfoma to good (ayaeoi~
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and gentle (E1t1.etKE01.v) masters but also to harsh (01<ol.tOtc;) ones. The advantage of
submission / good behaviour is identified by the phrase: 't"oih;o yap x.apt~ (2:19~2O)· In
this instana the word x.apt~ does not only refor to "g'aa" but also to approva~ aedit,
favour, honour or that which brings God favour. 71tis waa, approval credit, favour and
honour) 'Was just the opposite ofwhat the slavts mre confronted with at that time. The main
thesis ofPeter in this section

(2:18~25)

is "advantage" (God's approval). God's approval is

linked to the bestowal ofhonour, as we can see frum
itselfis honour.

x.apt~

1tctpa 6e<\> (2:20) which in

Peter's thesis here does not smte that the oiK£'tctl. should endure suffering

because suffiring in itself is honourable but because it gains God's approval and that is
honourable.614 Their honour 'Was chaOmged in the fonn of auelty, infliction ofpain and
unjust severe treatment

Peter rectifies this situation by stating that the OiK£'t"ct1. and the entire OiKO~ 'tou 6eou,

have been honoured by God (1:3-12; 2~~10). This seems a little strange in view ofthe fact that
slaves in the Roman world had no honour in the first plaa. They had no honour to deftnd.
Afiu ao, they were human chatttls. In foct, the masters had the legal power oflift and death

owr their slaves. REgardless oftheir (the slavts? legal instgnificana, the honoured status of
the OiK£'t"ct1. in the OiKO~ 't"013 6eo13 transposes into a new selfperapticm which acapts
their equality (+5-6) before God

Thus, even people with no smtus whatsoever; become

honourable to God 665 l# have simile afiu simile in this situation: firstly, we have Christ as

66.f.

Campbell ('995:209).

665

For further discussion regarding this topic see judge ('982:1124-1125); Livusidge

(1976:29-31); Malina ('98':36); Malina and Neyrey (1991:31),' Rollins (1976:830-832); Veyne
(1987:51-69). 71tm are also othtr stories in the New Testament in connection with OiK£'tctt 

see Acts 10:1-24. The power of the master owr the slave is well illustrated in the book of
Philemon where Paul could do no more than plead with Philemon to take Onesimus back
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the simile ofthe oiKE'tlll. and secondly, we have the oiKe'tlll. as the simile ofthe OtKoC; 'tou

aeou.

Figure 38
Figtm thirty-dght shows how Christ becomes a simile for the Iwustlwld servants and how they

in turn become a simile for the Iwuselwld ofGod As the simile then predicts in the fact that

Jesus entrusted himself to the One wlw judges justly (2:23), so the oiKe'tlll. along with aD
Christians are to commit themselves to God's care and righteous judgement (2:25; 4:19).666
The Iwnour / shame contest between the slave and master could therefore look as follows:

leniently. Even so, the final dtasum was Philemon's to make.
titi6

There might also have occumd problems ofthe opposite nature.

If a slave for

fXf1mple had a master wlw was Christian too, then the slave could, in theory, have claimed

brothtrly treatment. He might even have claimed equality in God's eyes and therefore also in
the workplace.
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, '"

•

ChaOenge •• ~ O£01t01:'a1

01K£1:'a1

pointed at
the slave

Positive Rejection
Harsh Treatment
Unjust Suffiring
Pain

Endure Pain
Endure Suffiring

RefUsing to Work
Sufftr More

God

Honourable

Soddy

ShamefoJ

Shameful

HOTIQU1t1ble

God's Approval

x;ap1.C;

True Verdict

False Verdict

Just and Righteous Vm:fjct

Unjust and Unrighteous Verdict
Figurt 39
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In figure thirty-ni1l£ tIu slavts firstly, chaOmge tIu masters by difying tluir religion in favour
of their own. Secondly, tIu masters react to this chaOmge by treating them harshly and
letting them suffir. The reaction leaves the slaves with

011£

oftwo choices in section three of

tIu figure. Their countu reaction could eithtr be to endure tIu pain and suffering or to cease

working in which case tIu probable response ftom the masters would be to cause even
suffiring.

TfUJ1l

This interactftm between tIu slaves and tIu masttrs has two verdicts as a

consequena, reforing to number four in tIu figure. Firstly,

m'

have God's verr/ict on tIu left.

He honours tIu slaves and shames tIu masttrs. Conversely, society also has a verr/ict, one that
shames tIu slaves and honours the masttrs. Lastly, Peter also has a verdict as he judges tIu
two verdicts mentioned above. He views God's verdict as just and righteous whilst viewing
society's verdict as foist and unjust. 667
Peter also uses the slave concept in relation to tluir relationship with God (2:16). While
masters are not actually mentioned it is sunnised that the "foe men" could previOUSly possibly
hOYt been slaves. 668 However, this scenario is highly unlikely since the concept is used
metaphorically in reforrna to tluir freedom in Christ. However; that foedom in Christ also
places them in bondage to God 66g Thus their servitude is merely exchanged

66}'

Peters judgement

ca~

be seen in 1:17 which creates a contrast between God's

impartial judgement on tIu ant hand and tIu inforena that soddy's judgement is partial on
the other. In +5 tIu deduction can be madi that society is in tIu wwng as they win have to
answer to God for some or oth£r wwng died Harsher judgement is also spoken offor society
in +1;'
668

669

Best (1971: 17).

That their new found freedom meant a kind ofbondage to God can be seen in

Danko- (1983:87).
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But the addTlssees (even the slaves) are also foe persons. A comparison of2:11-17 with

1:13-21

explains the sense in which they are indeed foe. Through the death ofJesus Christ, God has
ransomed them from the futile behaviour that is so typical ofunbelieving gentiles (1:18,19) so
that they can now abstain from fkshly passions (2:11). This freedom, however; does not free
them from the oblig:ztion to live responsibly within soddy by "exhibiting good condud" (2:12)
or "doing right" (2:12,14), by subjecting themselves to the Emperor and to his governors
(2:13,14), and by honouring all peopk, especially the Emperor (2:17)·

The audience ofthe book had its relation to soddy at large unsettled with its classification in

the book's opening paragraphs and in 2:11 ofmipOl.K01. and napenioTII.J.01.. If mip01.K01.
and napenioTII.J.01. symbolize the addnssees' otherness, their alienation, their inftrior status
vis-iI-vis the larger soddy, (whose way oflift they have rejected and whose hostility they must
consequently endure) then the metaphors offoe persons and slaves in 2:16 reconstitute their
relationship to sodety in terms oftheir ohlig:ztion as God's slaves. As such they are to respect
the Emperor and his representatives and they are not to eng:zge in the kinds of antisodal
behaviours thatgovernors are commissioned to punish.

Peter employs a host ofmetap~70 that radiates a twofold message. Firstly, the readers are
called upon to view themselves in terms ofthe LXX. as Israel - God's own people, whose election
resulted in a sodally marginalised existence amid diverse sodeties over the course ofcenturies.
Secondly, they are calkd upon to realize that ekction by God most often results in rejection by
sodety. Peter attempts to convince them that God's election outweighs soddy's rejection. He
does this by revealing that their present position as God's people and their future salvation and
670 This is by no means a comprehensive list ofall the metaphors in first Peter. But
txampks ofmetaphors that emit the twofold message are: the elect transients ofthe diasporai
resident aliens; holy priesthood; chosen race; royal priesthood; holy nation; people for God's own
possession and the peopk ofGod
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vindication are seClJ1'ld by God's past act in Christ This assurance became e/fictive for them
at their convmion. In fact thdr very conversion constituted them as God's people (2:10).

Consequently, thdr previous txistma can now he seen ntrvspectivtly as that ofa non~people
in the sense that they wtn' lMng in darkness (2:9),- mslaved by ignomna to passions (1:14);
conducting themselves in the fotik ways ofthdr anastral customs (1:18) viz: licentiousness,
passions, dnmkmntss, 1lVt1s, carousing, lawless idolatry and wild profligacy (~3'4).
Although soddy viewed them as the previous figure suggested they are now to view themselves
as follows:

,

Peopk ofGod

Non~Pt.opk

,

living in tk light

Living in Darkness

,

FTl!m by K.nowItdge

Enslaved by Ignomna

fg

fg

,

Passions

The Gospel

Passions

Anastral Customs

Figurl40

Pd:er resl:lJres the image of figure ten with the image offigure forty, because Christians are

now to move in the opposite direction and revtT5t with the previous direction. They have
become people ofGod They are now IMng in light, and they are freed The gospel constructs
their lives mther than anastral customs. The Christian's break with the past is also stgnifltd
and emphasized in the metaphors ofthe rebirth, and ofthe childrm in the household ofGod
Although they broke with the past they art to atIJzoti7t to the prescribed behaviour in
accon:lana with Greco-Roman sodal amventions, but no longer out ofrecognition ofsocid:y's
claim but in obtdima to God's demand. Although Christians thtn uphelda diffirent viewpoint
their goals in lift changed Previously they lVere aiming to climb the sodal laddtr. Presently
671

Their adherma to soddy is no longer a blind adherence but subjected to the will

ofGod God's wiD takts prefirma whilst socidy's is subservient
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they are elevated by Christ. yet, it was a diffirent type ofstatus and achievement. They no
longer looked at the socidal hierarchy with covdl:Jus eyes but rather aimed to serve. Their new
found birth and faith 1lSulad in servantlwod. As slaves of God they

l1'm

the servants of

an. 6]2 Rather than obtaining honour they werr to be humble, forgiving and loving to an. This
new outlook on lift was matk possible through a new value system evaluaad by diffirmt
aiteria which Peter pruvided in his lettt:r, their worth being ddmnined by their lllationship
to God through Jesus Christ rather than their lllationship to society and societal position
(Mark 10:.p.-45). Hence the following applitd:6)3

Christians strive

society strives . .

to climb the ' "
sodalladder

"

Thus a reversal ofvalues takes place

to be humbk,
forgMngand

loving

Figure forty-on£ represents the socidal hierarchy (centre offigure) both on government It:vel
and sodal, personal level On the left sitk ofthe figure, society strives to llach the top. In so
doing they win want to push others down as the concept oflimitedgood persuatkd them that,
that is in their own interest Peter convinces his lladers to TfVUSe this value. Instead of
striving for the top at the cost ofothers they should strive for the bottom • servanthood as
the right side of the figure indicaas. They all to strive for the bottom by being humble,

6J2
6)3

Dixtm (1989:85).

When Christians werr to strive for humility see 3:8; S:5J6, for love see 4:8; for

forgiveness see 3:g; 2:18.
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furgMng and loving.
Although Christians wen on top ofthe hienm:hical scale due to God pladng them there with
His bestowal ofhorwur and His approval ofthem, they behaved as ifthey wen at the bottom.

They never again need to compete for honour or position as such compdition is based on the
concept oflimitedgood. That conapt is also changed by Peto: 674 The concept oflimitedgood
only applied to humans and commodities. God is·not limited in any way. As slaves that have
now become the chiIt:Iren ofGod their possibilities also become limitless.

God~ goodness

and

graa are inexhaustible. The question then was not what was achieved but rather who was
served Sina the RPmans contrvlkd the law and sina status was very much a legal issue the
Christian's /egal status in Asia Minor was negatively efficted by their conversion, the result
being that they surrendered most ofthe civil rights. 6J5 Here again Peter iOusstrates the TlVtTSQI
ofroles as the reasoning for remaining Christian in the foa ofhardship.

Christians Q1l now to recognize that they are members ofan alttmative sodal entity and that
this alternative community provides their acceptance over and against the claims and threats
ofthe larger society. The slaves thereftm now have a new idmtity and self.esttmz. As with
so many metaphors and similes in PetEr the instruction to slaves plays a paradigmatic role for
the gross community. Slaves that suffiredfor doing what was right wen following in Christ's
footsteps as He suffired for doing what was right Similarly Christians wiD suffir for doing
what is right.

674

To sa how Peter changed the concept oflimitedgood see Dixon (1989:85).

675

For a discussion on what civil rights wen sacrifiad by the readers by becoming

Christian see Dixon (1989:86).
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8.1.3 Advia to the Wrves

The instruction to wives in 3:1'2, although not directed rxdusivtly to believing wives of

unbelieving husbands, has the purpose ofwinning non.£hristian husbands 0Vtr to the faith.
The iva clause of the first two verses confinns this view. When it comes to verse six,
notwithstanding, the concluding pmtidples appear to be clearly reforring to the situation of
christian wives ofnon.christian husbands. This would be ofgrat value sina the conversion
ofthe pater would include the whole household's conversion and thus advance the gospel and

growth of the church. This motifappears to be the only missiological motifIn Peter.676 The
676

This conclusion is reached based on the following. Their calling in 2:9 was to effid

the proclamation of God's mighty deeds.

This proclamation has no connotation with

proclaiming God's deeds to outsiders for the purposes ofprose1ytizing. On the contrary, as
pointed out (Balch 1981:132'136):

a.

When eC;ayyeO.1')1:e is used in the LXX ofthe proclamation ofGod's deeds or God's

praises it is used to God In worship. Examples ofsuch usage in the LXX are: Ps. 55:g

(eC;ayye1.1a); 70:15 (ec;ayyelei) and 106:22 (eC;ayye1.1a1:u>oav).
b.

Both In Ex. 19:6 (which 2:9 quotes) and In the intnpretation thereofgiven in R£v. 1:6
and In first Peter 5:10, the task of the priesthood God has fanned, Is directed toward
God and not towani outsiders.

c.

Peter does not elsewhere reftr to its readers' task as missionary preaching. In fact, as
mentioned before, there is but one missiowgical statement in the whole book. That
statement also has to do with their actions as proclamation and not proselytizing.

d

The non·believtrs are classified as > rejecting the Loni (2:4); > they do not believe (2:7);
> they have stumbled ... as

they were destined to do (2:8).

Another argument can be observed in the fad that the purpose clause of2:9 (like the three
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vocabulary used in this early Christian missionary topos is Kep5a{vw. 67J It stems from a

words preceding it - Aao~ Ei~ 1tep1.1toi'101.v) is derived fivm 150. 43:21 which purpose

clause appears to refor to Israel's vocation ofproclaiming God's mighty acts to God in worship.
The appearance in Isaiah is somewhat dipt as Peter altered the vme. In 150. 43:21 the

notion ofpurpose is conveyed by the infinitive rather than by 01tW~ with the subjunctive. The
verb used in Isaiah is 51.'1y£0I-1a1. rather than first Peter's e~ayyeiA'1'te. However, Peter's

modificatkms do not alter the sense ofthe clause. Furthermore, this Interpretation is conflnned

by the purpose clause of 2:5. EOiott (1966:183) intuprrls the purpose clause of2:5 as "a
pnmounced missionary impulse". Balch (1981:132,133) also decisively refutEd this Intup1?fation.
In EOiott's (1986) response to Balch he substantiates this by not invoking 2:5 in support ofhis
position which statEs that God's Intention In transf(Jmt.ing the addressees into a holy priesthood
is that they should offir spiritual sacrifices to God (Ps. 49:13,14, 23; 50:17-19; 140:2). Thus
the proclamation mentioned here could weU be equatEd to worship Instead of missionary
activity.

The proclamation, albeit worship to God, wiD one day be recognized by sodety which now

persecults them. The "day ofvisitation" (2:12) is expected to bring both retribution against
the non-believers (+5,1J;18) and the foD disclosure of Chrisfs

56~a (4:13),

along with the

believers' partidpation In that 56~a (1:7; 5:10). 2:12 Rtfo's to the eschatological judgement.

During this judgement even the disobedient non-belfever wiU recognize that those whom they had
been denoundng as wrongdoers / evfldotrs (KaK01t01.oi') had in fact been doing good aU
along. Further substantiation ofthis possibility can be found In Balch (1981:108-108; 121);
Bechtltr (1996:13).
67J

Further reftrence can be found (regarding metaphors) in Rhetorica ad Hermnium

4-3445; Aristotle, On The Art 0lPoetry 21i (Rtg:mling Kep5aivw) Daube (1947:109-120);

Davids (199O:116)i Fee (19B7:P6-427). Other Biblical refornces includt: Matt. 16:26; Mark
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commm:ial term meaning commm:ial g:zin, to win something, to make a profit or to gain.
Peter's use is to witt71 sotn«Jne. This usage metaphorically signifles making a person a
Christian. The indirect blessing that accompanies the husband's conversion is the cessation of
the adverse treatment. The insf:nlction itselfcommands these women to adopt the disposition
expected of wives in

Greco~RPman

sodtty, viz. submission. When slaves and wives convertoJ

to Christianity, they refused to partake in the worship of the gods of their mastm and
husbands. Here Peter counsels confonnity to the itkals ofsodety, but with an txaption: he
does not call for slaves and wives to Tttw1l to the worship ofthe gods ofthe paterfamilias.
Ifthe husband is not converttd it sliD leaves the Christian with a problem as Roman sodety
does not distinguish between the religious and the sodo-political It is hoped that conformity
would stop the slander against them. Furt:hmnore, it is Peter's intention for the agitators to
be shamed by the good behaviour ofChristian wives and slaves within their households. 679

Conversely, the directive to the slaves and wivts is also given with the possibility that their
masters' hostility would not deaease ifthey were to follow the letter's counsel (1:17; +15). Nor
does

2:18~25

hint that the lttter hopes to sHena the slander directed ag:zinst Christianity's

encouragement ofslaves to forsake their mastm' religion.

If Christians do not always agree

on what constitutes doing good it cannot be expected for society to agree on the composition
ofdoinggood Hena, although first Peter commands the doing ofgood it does not expect its
addressees' good behaviour to be recognized as such by sockty. In fact, the overarching

8:36;

Luke 9:25; Am 2T.21; first Cor.

9:19~22

(five times); Phil 1:21,' 3:J,8;

nt

1:11; James

4:13.
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The concept of being won is further embellished by the aorist active tense

eTCoTC't"euaav't"ec;; (having beheld}{Young's Literal Translation) that is preaded by the foture

passive indicative tense 1Cepo"e~aov't"(n (they may be won){Young's Literal Translation).
679 Balch (1981:8N16).

expectation is that tht calumny win not be stopped and might even get WOTSt. It is for this
reason that first Peter presdently surveys tht morrow of tht esihatological day ofreckoning
. when its readers win finally be vindicated before their accusers.

AcamJinify, tht hope that Peter proffers vis-J-vis suffiring, slander, problems of wives or
slaves, de, involves tht end, judgement, the eventual reversal ofhonour; the eventual bestowal
ofg.ory, etc. Concerns about tht stoppage and assation or lessoning oftht earthly suffiring
is secondary and does not seem to be primary. The Christian lift, ergo, kads to tht following
in figure forty-two which is just tht earthly consequences ofbecoming Christian:

short Tmn:
Slander, Suffiring, Persecution and Continuation or W01>ening ofCurrent Affairs

But:

Eschatological Prospective:
The End

l
Final Cessation

Reversal ofHonour

Judgement

l

l

Positive Outcome

God Grants Honour

Bestowal ofGlory

l
Sharing ofGod's Glory

Figu1l43

In contrast to figure

forty.fWO

we

find Peter's eschatological prospective in figure forty-three.

The eschatological prospective for the author's audience means tht final end and cessation of

their suffiring.

The judgement is seen in a positive light sina it means vindication.
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Condemnation is fur the antagonists. The reversal ofamdemnation ofChristians by society
to their vindication by God is also in line with their concept oflimilldgood The judgement
thus is also the execution oftheir reversal from shame to howur. The end is thus an end of

imY fur the readers offirst Peter.
As with the oiK:E'ta'L then wives should submit in order for thon to gain. Theirgain is seated

in a dual advantage, viz. the conversion of their husbands and with that the secondary
advantage of solving their household problems with their husbands in that the husband's
conversion would canal any threats / chaUmges / defiana by the wift since the wift would
then be following the husband's religion as sodety dictates. It would unill husband and wift
instead ofthe current discon:i. As 3:7 states, a converted husband is more lfk£ly to treat his
wift bdkr. The submission then, as with the slaves, is not only about an honourable deed in
itself (although it is, it is not limilld to, rather it goes btyond that) but rather about tlu
gaining ofthe abt1Vt said advantages. Submission therefore is not only to padfl tlu husband
but also for tluir own KEpl)a(V(a) (gain). Wrws need to recognize their husbands' authority
as the paterfamilias (as sodety dictates / dtons honourable). Their display ofblameless
behaviour wouldgrant their husbands honour in that society and would recognize his good
control over his wift. Defoma of wives to their husbands is equivalent to

U1tal<OU(a)

(obedience) (3:6). Obedience upholds the honourable status ofthe husband sina Iu is thus
recognized as KUp'LOC; of tlu home {3:6}. Furthmnore it opens up the possibility of the
husband's conversion, something that would not have been possible had the wift not submitted
There is also a further danger in that the wift may seek her howur exclusively in her new

identity and new honour within the OtKOC;

'tou BEOU (2:4-10). This is what Pder is striving

fur when Iu writes to males. But when it comes to ftmales tht:y sliD need to seek tluir howur
at home, sina their howur is embeddtd in her husband's. It is fur this reason that it is so

very impurtant for the wift to win the husband over to Christianity in which case both can
find their howur in their new home the otKoC; 'tou BEOU. It is also for this reason that
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Peter urges thon that

"your beauty should not come from outward adornment, such as braided hair
and the wearing ofgold jewellery and fine clothes. Insf£ad, it should be that
ofyour inner self, the unfoding beauty ofa gentle and quiet spirit, which is of
gnat worth in God's sight" (j:3,4) (New International Vosion).

As a woman's honour is to be found in secluded and inconspicuous domestidty, it is not

appropriate for Christian woman to seek honour txternally.68q

What Peter is saying is that

wives are at liberty to believe in Christ and to be obedient to Him, but they must otherwise live
within the dictates ofthe cultural honour code for wives.

The wholt qutstion ofthe motifand reasoning for wives to submit to their husbands is well
summarized in the following dtation:

"Hence 1 (sic) Pt (sic) 3:1-6 is not merely about ftmalt roles in a patriarchal
society, but reflects the writer's concern for the honor (sic) of the married
women in the church, of their husbands who are shamed

if their spouses

become dishonorablt, (sic) and for the testimony that the entire household of
God maniftst".68'

680

External seeking ofhonour amld be done by extravagant and ostmtatious dress in

public (Campbell 1995:21S).
68,

Campbell (199S:217).
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Pd:tr calls the wMs whom he addresses 'tE1Cva l:appa (,:5). This honourable position is

conditionaf62. on doing what is right (3:5). The trxt implies that Sarah did what was right
and thmfore that they an Sarah's daughters only if they follow her example. As kinship is
011£

ofthe way.s in which 011£ can gzin honour, this statement bestows honour on the nadus

on account ofbirth. Sarah did what was right and therefore had honour. Th£y 'Well now
her daughters and therefore they had honour; both for doing what is right but also because
of Sarah's honour {your mother).683 Sarahs imitators then metaphorically become her
chi1drm. But this declaration goes beyond just the bestowal ofhonour. It also makes them
part of God's promise to Abraham and subsequently both
race. 685

The women, like the men, now become hefrs686 ofXeX p 1.~

682

hti~

'(J)fJ~

and part of the chosen

or in other words heirs of«the

There is a debatz as to the conditionality ofthis statement Michaels (1988:100

1(7) opposes the conditionality. CampbeU (1995:223-224) supports the conditionality.
683

Sarah held a position ofdignity and honour in the cumnt society, and as such she

commanded nspea (Claro, De Inventione 2.55.1(0).
614

When it comes to inheritana laws in the Roman Empirl, women

'Well

the equals

ofmen and could even have a wiU (Veyne 1987:73,75). Pd:tr is therefore not introdudng a new
concept here, but rather emphasizing the closeness and bond between husband and wifo and
their nlationship with each other and with God This is why he calls husband and wiji ca
heirs when he says to the husband in njirena to the wiji: "as heirs with you" (3:7){New
Inflmational Version) (Emphasis mine).
685 For a discussion ofthe implications ofthis declaration see Grudem (tg88:142);
CampbeU (1995:223).
686 For a discussion on this topic, especially the original (Gnek) nading please njir
to Goppe/t (1978:222); Kelly 6969:134); Metzger (19J1:09O-(91); Campbell (1995:230); and
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gracious f)fi of11ft" {j:J}.687

Thus, instead ofdiscord, Peter advances the idea ofthe joint membership ofhusband and wift·
As such they

at?

both heirs and share in the inheritance of the household of God This

membership / partnership is intendtd f1J encourage sodal cohesion. 688 A second nason is that
nothing may stand in the

way of thdr prayers (3:J). Then is even the possibility, as is

suggested that 1tpoaeUxac; U~&V (prayers of you) could nfor f1J pmyers jointly offired by
husband and wift.61.9

8.1.4 Advice I:IJ Chi1drm

The advia given I:IJ chi1drm embarks on the concept ofnewborn babies. In 2:2 we find this
simile between the natit:rs and newborn babies {@c; apnyevvll't'a

~pe<t>1lJ.

UnUkt the

obedience of the children towards their pattrfomilias the question hen bears no nlevance I:IJ
obedience. Rather the question touches the issue ofsurvival Survival past infancy W'OS anal

Michaels {1988:1SS}.
687 Then an difforent views on (wftc; as it is used hen {j:J}.

Kelly {t969:134} holds

the position that (wftc; is tptxlgeDcal and as such renders the construction lithe ~ace which
consists in lift". Campbell, {199S:230) however; suggests as possible translations: "Ilftgiving

grace, ngenerative grace, vivifying ~ace".
688

Elliott {19go:13S~136}. On the topic ofconfonnity which builds cohesion see 1:14;

3:8,' ~; S:1; S:13.
68g

Goppelt {19J8:222}. Also see MarshaO {1991:103~104}. Conversely, then is also the

view held by CampbeO {199S:231} and Gntdtm {1g88:14S} that 1tpoaeuxex<;

u~&v

(prayers

ofyou) nftrs only f1J the husband's prayer; since the husband is the only one who is being
addressed in this particular m>e.
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conam since the mortaUty rate amongst infants in the Roman Empire was exceptionally high.
As many as a third ofall the babits never lived htyond the first year. Ofthose who did mala

it beyond the first year only one halfreached their fifth birthday.6gD The main thoughts that
emanate fivm this simik encompass absolute dependence on God and spiritual growth. Prior
to this refoma (2:2) Peter has already twia referred to the readus' conversion and initiation
into the Christian commwzity as a TlhiTth*' using the word avayevvTjoae; (1:3,23). There
seems to be littk doubt that the metaphor ofTlhiTth

mlS

familiar to the addressees, possibly

as a part oftheir baptismal catechesis and/ or liturgy. Both these two illustrations (children
and newborn babits) serve to advana the idea ofreliana on God, their Father. As children

they

art

obligated to obey God, but as newborn babies they are dependent upon the

nourishment ofGod's word.

From newborn babies the autlwr moves on to address his rrackrs "as obedient children" (we;
't'eJeva lmaJeo,,;<;) who invola God as their father (1:14.17).692 This section (1:14.17) will

now be examined:

6gD This sfIltistic comes from the mri ofFrier (1982:213.251). Garnsey and Saller
(198J:138) estimate the same statistics to be slightly lowtr. They calculate the figuns at 25%

or more not reaching one year old and 50% not reaching the age often insllad offive years
as Frier sfIltes.
69'

The Tlhirth has also bem viewed in the light ofa baptismal ba~ by Goppelt

(1978:84); Kelly {t969~7·49)i Windisch and Priesker (1951:59).

A scholar against the

baptismal vltw is Bt1chsel (1964). Ambivalent scholars are Selwyn (1946:123) and Best
(1971:75).
692

There seems to be two possibilities here: firstly, Peter might be calling his readers

children and God their father. Secondly, Peter might be using an overarching household motif
EI1iott (1981:202) supports the latter view.

WS n~KVa lmaKofjs Il~ O1J<JXllllan'OIlEvOl Tals TTPOTEPOV EV Tn

'4:

a'Yvo(q UIlWV ETTL9ulllaLS

dUel KaTel TOV KaAEcravTa ubi-as clyLOV Kat aUTOL cl'YlOl EV

15:

mlO1J dvacrrpo$D 'YEvij911TE,
10:

Slon 'YE'YpaTTTaL (on) cl'YLOl EcrEcree, on E'YW cl'YLOS (ELlll).

'1:

Kat El TTaTEPa ETTlKaAElcree TOV aTTpocrumoAnllTTTWS KplVOVTa KaTel
TO EXclcrTO'U EP'YOV. EV <P6f34> TOV Tils TTapOU<las UI-lWV

XPOVOV avacrTpcl$llTE,
Figtm 44

In figure fortyfour we find a Father and children. just as in a nonnal household, the children
should folluw the fother's example. Therefore, we might be dealing with a fomily setup here.
lrVith God as head ofthe household their status rises since the status ofthegroup depends also
on the head ofthe household's status. Both in the Greco-Roman world and in the earlier
Hebrew world, childrm occupied the lowest sUp on the sodal staircase. Beyond the household
there was no plaa for children in the adult sodety. Even within the household they were

utterly dependent upon the head of the household * the paterfamilias. Subserviency was
expected ofchildren to the paterfamilias. They were to be obedient forever. These expectations

were not something that could be outgrown with time.
The social staircase ascended in honour and status. But there was also the sodal staircase
that dtsanded further into shame. People on this staircase were unacceptable to soddy on the
upper staircase. Slaves were such people. A device to keep them dehumanized was the custom
ofaddressing adult male slaves as "buy" (nai€;)(Matt. 8:6,8,13; Luk£ 7:7).693 The lesson to
6.93

Finley (1g80:g0).
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be learned by Peter's audience is just as the paterfamilias demanded compldz obedience, the
addrrssees are to render obedience to God their father.

Rtvtrsal ofChi!dJwod
}

Peter CaDs Christians

Society CaDs Christians
1tai~

Pdtr says that God is
their Father

Sodety deems them fatherless

Figun45
In flgurr furfy-flve we flnd a reversal ofchildhood. On the one hand, society saw Christians
as outcasts and slaves. The custom to oppms adults by calling thtm "boy" did txfst As
slaves they wen' owned and not reckoned a people, thereforr they wen fathtrless. On the other
hand, Peter reverses this view by calling them obedient chi1drm. He f!Vtn goes one step forther

by calling God their Father.

The nason why society might caN them "boy" was because of

their disobedience to society. Peter does not only caN them childrm of God but obedient

childrm.

As mentioned befure the possibility did txist that Christians would lose their inheritance on

becoming a believer. In answer to this possibOity Pdtr says that they an not to distress since

they are bom anew

(1:34) into a new family with a new patriarch - God This means not

only a high degree ofhonour on account ofbirth (family I genealogy) but also a heavenly
inheritana. This inheritance is everlasting. The father does

not f!Vtn

need to die befure the

inheritana becomes available, because as Christians, they obtain their inheritance and retain
their Father simultaneously.

Pdtr uses the word

6.94 1tal'po1tapa6ol'o~

1tal'po1tapa6ol'o~694

{r:18} meaning

is dted in ancient «xts fivm the flrst century BC As a mult
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inhuited and handed down from one's fathtr or forEfathers. The New Revised Standard
Vmion tmnslates it as "inhuited from your ancestors" (1:18). Thus wt find that the possible
loss is replaced

In a certain sense the household, if defined as the Christian $Dup / churdz, stands in
opposition to the community. It represents another new community. These tlw communities
QTl

opposites. They behave in opposite way.s t speech" sins versus blessings; bad deeds versus

good ones, etc). They have opposite value systtms. They have diffirmt judges. Seen in this
light, the new community is the revme ofthe old (soddy). Thm

QTl

many other 1WtTSals

hidden in this 1WtTSal such as the revosal ofvalues, behaviour, speech, etc.

In the previous sections Pdtr dispatched some practical advice to Christians: submission to their
families (as long as submission would not /mach any Christian principles) and to God
Although Pdtr's advia in the household code dealt with the "how" ofmnaining andgrowing
as a Christian, it also revealed the revosal ofroles.

As was explained, Christians faced various problems when becoming believers. The author

proposed numerous solutions. On the one hand some of these solutions pertain to their
immediate situation (for example the creation ofa new community) whilst on the other hand
some ofthese solutions pertain to the foam (for example their vindication and§orification).
In this sense thm seems to be tension between the so called "already" and the "not yet". Pdtr
states that certain things have already happened (past) but thm QTl also things yet to happen

(foam). As with the section on holiness wt also find the thime ofthe already and the not
it may have been known to Pdtr. Although

1ta't'po1t(xpaoo't'o~

appears in andent texts the

word is very rare. In the New Testament it is a hapax legomenon. It is possible that the
author constrocted this word as a neologism.

If this were not the case then this word is at

least a compound word.
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rrftrs
whereas the second occumnct (xapfr~e) rrftrs

yet in the two occumnas ofthe wcm:i Xatp<&> in 4:13. The first occurrtnct (xatpen~)
to the act ofrejoicing in the present (alnady),

to the eschatologicaljoy at Christ's ~us revelation (not yet).69S Similarly the suffirus have
been saved but they wiD also still be saved at the parousia. Furthmnore, this theme also
applies to the bestowal of~ and honour. The dualism ofthe folfilment ofthese themes
refer to the fact that, that which they have alnady rectived serves as a forrtaste (alnady)
ofthat which is yet to come (not yet) to a §later exflnd in the foture. As such the time of
the §later rejoidng is at the revelation ofJesus' ~ at the parousia. With this event also
coincil:ks the bestowal ofthe greater ~ to the believers. Thus, there is tension betwem the
"already" and the ttnot yet'. As such the eschatological joy of ~13 stands in opposition
(tension) to the present 1tUpu>ot<; t'ov

1te\pao~6v

in 4=12.

8.1.5 Advict on Other Relationships

The book ofPeter does not only focus on the vertical relationship betwem God and the believer

but also concerns itselfwith horizonta4 interpersonal relationships between man and man, in
this case among follow Christians as weD as among Christians and pagans. It is in this
context that Pder writes that evil and abuse are not to be repaid in kind (J:9). The main
message ofthis verse is non-retaliation. The verb AOttlope1:v expresses connotations ofnon
retaliation.6¢ The purpose of non·retaliation is in orr:Jer that (iva) they may inherit a
blessing. Peter does not want a contest ofinsults as non-Christians would have reacted had

they been exposed to insults. This reprimand bears the sentiments of2:23. In 2:23 Jesus was
insulttd, but He did not insult To make the point even more acutely, there is a movement

695 Michaels (1988:252).
6¢

Paul uses this wcm:i in the context ofnon-retaliation in flrst Cor. 4:12. Pder does

the same thing elsewhere in reftrenct to Jesus (2:23).
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from verbal to physical abuse namely suffiring. Even
l

$(),

Jesus did not "thrraten n. Even

though Christians might be experiendng physical suffiring, they arr stiD not to rrspond with
verbal attacks and insults. Christians arr not only told what not to do but they arr also told
what they should be doing instead - EUAOyOUV-r;E~ (blesslng)f3:9).

vve find a ~at contrast

here. Firstly, SlJdety commits sins of speech, for example: Ka-r;aAaAEtV

(2:12; 3:16; 2:1);

E'1tllPEa'El.V f3:10)j ~Aa(Jq,ll~Eiv (~,'4h)j OVEl.Oi'E1V (~140). Secondly, in contrast

to such speech, Christians arr ask£d to bless. Tht point Peter wants to make is that the
Christian should not rdaliate but rather show kindness towards monies. The logic that the
author tmploys to make this point is as follows: the major pmnist is that those who bless
inherit a blessing. Tht minor prrmist is that you bless. Thmforr the conclusion is made that
you wiD inherit a blessing f3:.9).

Tht honour / advantage of EUAoyia becomes the

induconmt for blessing one's monies. Peter goes beyond just making a stattment, and proves
his point by quoting from Ps. ~12-10 which says that blessing others leads to lifo andgood

days. Again we find antithetical paraOtlism in Ps. ~12. One can dedua a definition for the
word "blessing" in verse 10,11 as an utterana for

ayae6~

(good) and eiPllVI1 (peaafol)

purposes. Tht usage ofPs. 34 suites Peter perftctly as this passage seons to be loaded with
the imagery ofthe thrre zones ofhuman experience described by Mallna.6gJ The thrre zones
arr Sonitic, biblical expressions that typically describe dyadic human personality in psychic
processes, language (and the rraptlon thereof) and outwardexpression. The Semitlcal biblical
expressions rqmsenting the thrre zones of human experiena arr: eyes and heart (psychic
processes), mouth and ears (language and the rrctptlon thmof) and hands and flet (outward
exprrssion).

697

To rrad Malina's explanation on the thrre zones ofhuman experience see Malina

{'98,:0f>-0J. For your pousal he has also co-authorrd material on this subject which can be
found in (Malina and RPhrbaugh 1992:55-50, 220-22" 330),
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ltVt find that 00 thru zones are representtd in the quotation ofPs. J4:12-16 (LXX):

a.

"... lovts lift and desires" - hlart and "see many good days" - eyes CPs. j4:12){New
International Version).

b.

"Keep your tongue from evil"  mouth "and your lips from speaking lies" - mouth CPs.

J4:13)(New Intemational Version).
c.

'Tum ftom evil and do good; seek peaa and pursue it" - hands and fiet CPs.

34:14)(New International Version).

It Is noted that th£ presence ofaU three zones represents a total human experiena.6gB Even here
Peter alludes to th£ honour / shame contest, for God's eyes (psychic zone) are on th£ righteous,

His ears (language zone) are open to their prayer and His faa (psychic zone) is against th£
evil doers CPs. J4:1S,1fi). Now th£ hlad and the faa are closely associated with hono~ and
dlshonour.JIX' For God to set His face "ag:zinst" is to oppose anot:hers honour with one's own,
in other words, to dishonour th£ person whom your faa is against by means ofa facial
affront Thus we find dishonour being portrayed by God to the evlldoers. Antithetically we
also find honour being portrayed by God to the righteous by turning His face toward them
and In so doing away ftvm th£ evildoers.

6gB Malina (1981:62).
6gg

One finds that the faa is assodated with honour in the sense that It Is used In a

honorific way when crowning, bowing or being bowed to, tak£s place.
JOO

Similarly the faa can also be used to diSplay dishonour or shame. Examples

thereofindudes: the slapping ofthe faa and uncovering ofthe faa. For forther explanations
reg:zrrling this subject matter see Malina (1981:3S); Malina and Neyrey (1991:35).
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~

k.now that the righteous an being honoured for the Lord's eyes an on them protectively

while His ears an attentive to their prayer CPs. 3+12~16).

Not only an Christians not to act with ntribution but rather to bless the enemy. Not only do
the thne zones ofhuman experience portray God's honour to the Christian and dishonour to
the pagan, but Peter appeals to Christians to acknowltdge that then is a general consensus
ofright and wwng even amongst the pagans. The reason why Peter dwells on this suhjtct
is that he wants to instiD. the hope that the pagan's sense ofright and wwng wiD. ncognizt
the giXllin£ss of Christian behaviour at least to some cdent This in turn will lead to the
cessation or lessoning ofsulfiring. But the argument does not stop thm, even

if this is not

the case because they should suffir for doing what is right because they still nmain
j.LaKaplO1. (blessed) (3:14).""

This theme is

further

developed in +14 when the word

j.LaKaplO1. also appears. The point ofthis section (+14) is nlated to the afflnnation given

in +13. Thm the artainty ofeschatological joy is conveyed because the naders shan Christ's
sufferings and they await the revelation ofHis g.ory that signifies the bestowal ofglory (not
yet) on them too. In the mean time (already) that divine dory already nsfs upon them in the

person ofthe Holy Spirit Thus the major pmnise is that those on wiwm the Spirit is resting,
an blessed This is followed by the minor pmnist which is that the Spirit is resting on them.
The conclusitm is that they an thus blessed7

D7.

The roles an reversed hm since sulfiringgives

way to glory and blessings. Initially their role is to endure sulfiring, but now a nversal takes

7t'I

Instead ofthe common word eUAoy(a (blessing) Peter hen uses the same word

as in the beatitucks ~ j.LaKaplOl for blessing. Rather than "bless and speak g(J()d ot which
eUAoy(a

denotes, PdEr conveys a difJirent message, viz. "happiness" in God's eyes

j.LaKap 101..

~

If your actions then do not please the pagans then at least you an still cause for

God's happiness.
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place. and they are tv enjoy ~ bkssings in the plaa ofenduring suffiring.

8.1.6 Advia on Dealing with Human Institutions

The catalyst fur musing from shame tv Iwnour is good behaviour. Good behaviour within

the contcct ofthe Iwuselwld code is submission. PtIEr thus

urges his readers tv submit tv

human institutions (2:13). The opening exhortation, \mo't'tiYT),re 1ttian ftv6pw1tivTI

K't'iae1., is appUcablt tv aU the readers. The word "1c't'iae1." is almost used exclusively of
divine mation in the LXX and the New Testament. The Greek-speaking world foqutntly chose
tv use the word OTII.L1.0upy6<; and its derivatives tv present view.5 on the formation ofthe
world

However; there appears nut tv be one reftrena in aU of the LXX that uses the

011"l1.oupy6<; word-group fur the mative work ofGod.7D3 Rather the K't'i(w word-group is

used Peter's use in this sense ofK't'iae1. is new.7'¥ The use ofthis word might instiU the idea
that human institutions faD under God as wen. The household code has everything tv do with
suborriination and the placement ofa pecking cmitr. PtIEr might weU be saying by his choice
of K't'tae1. that God is on tvp' of the pecking order and nut the Emperor; and that the
Emperor andgovmuntnt are suborriinate tv God

Although the translation of "every human institution" (R.tvised Standard Version) is comet
and altlwugh Peter urges his readers tv subject thtmselvts tv such institutions, everything stiD
remains subcmlJnate to God It is Peters wish that the believers align themselves properly with
the orderly framework ofsociety. This is conftnned by the use ofthe Impemtive OTto't'eXY11't'e

D

73

On the lack ofthe occumnces ofthis word pertaining to God's mative power see

Wanien (1986:212).
704

Fotrsl:tr (1966:102).
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and the imperative fora of the partidplts which follows in

2:18

and 3:1/°5 Whether this

prindpk is used for political govemmtnt only dots not deter from the fact that this prindpk
remains valid for domestic, social and political relationshipr with the pruviso that these
relationships do not demand action outside ofthe wiD ofGod. Although Ptter asks his readers
to subject thonselvts to the authorities, he dots so without inforing that the authoritits hold

their positions according to God's appwvaL On this point it is written that
I
/

makes no such general affirmation of God's approval ofthe state's power/

Ol

"1

(sic) Pdtr

Neither dots

Ptter state that submission to the authoritits is realized due to a requirement of God In
2:13,14 wr find a more stmotypical

form of the household code but even here the author

presents no divine approval ofgOVt111ments. In fact, it appears as

if there is no developed,

theological treatment of church-state relationships in Pdtr. It is possiblt to

a~e

with the

author who writes:

'We concludt that 2:13-17 presents no divine sanction, or tvtn a supporting
statement, for the fonction ofRoman provindal gOVt111ment in westtm Asia
Mfnor".J08

8.2 The Similarity Bttwtm the Household and Christ

Pdtr associates the suffiring and enduring Christ with the oiKe't"cn. In so doing the
household servants in following Christ become the archttype

105

for

the entire Christian

See the discussion ofthe imperatf:val partidpk in David Daube's wrY known articlt:

IPartidpk and Imperative in 1 (sic) Pdtr" in Selwyn (1947-482,483).
JI'6

Warden (1986:211,214).

707

Warden (1986:215).

J08 Warden (1986:219).
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community.JD9 The servants mjoyed no meaningfUl personal status and honour. Yet, although

th£y wtn' worthltss to other people, indirectly th£y helped to ddmnine their owners honour;
since the number ofservants contributzd to his social standing. In this sense the servants
contributed considerably to the status oftheir owner.

Similarly, the Christian stemS worthltss to soddy yet valuable to God The whole purpose of
the servant is to serve the master. When it comes to household conduct the servants hold the
primary and exnnplary poSition.

This can be deduced from the fact that OiKE't'Clt is

mentionedfirst in the household code.JlD The association is that Christ had to submit to unjust
suffering in order to folfill God's purpose (2:21,24) just as th£y had to mdurr suffiring to
folftll God's will. AD the readers are implicitly addressed in view ofthis instruction to domestic
slaves. This is shown by the generalizing n<; in 2:19.Jl1 This deduction can also be made on
the basis of the many points ofcomspondtnce between the material in 2:19·2S and similar
statements directed to the entiTl readership elsewhtre in the ktter.J7% The verb nClaX6> Tlfors
to both Christ (2:21,23) and to Christians (2:19,2O) sharing a similar experience. In so doing
the household servants in following Christ become the archetype fur the mtiTl Christian

community espedaOy as far as behaviour is conarnedJl3
JD9 A

dttaikd discussion about the household servants becoming a typological

Tn01l

example ofall the Tladers ofPeter can be found in Elliott (19go:206·207).
JlD To see the order ofsubjects in the household code and the implications thereofsee

Campbell ('99S:24).
Jl1 Michaels (t988: 139).
J7%

13.,6

I EV

CompaTl fur example the following: 2:19,20 with 3=9, '4.'7 I 2:21~24 with 3:18; 4="
cJ>6~<,.>

of 1:17 with EV nClV't'l.

cJ>6~<,.>

of 2:18. For other parallels, see Elliott

(,g8,:2OS·208) and Tamch (tgSO:123).
JI3

Elliott ('990:206.20/).
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Part ofthis household is the C01'1'I£r storuJ"4 (Christ) and the other stones (Christians) that
constitute the house (spiritual house). Here too, the above reversal ofhonour takes plaa. For
Christ was the rejected (shame for Christ) stone that became the comer stone (honour for
Christ). Whilst this stone lay on the bullding ate many people tripped (shame for the
rejecters) over It. Those who believe in Christ now become living stones

(2~).

These stones

are rejected by society too (shameful) but electtd by God and are precious (honourable) to Him
(2~).

This section in 2~ which deals with the bullding metaphor shifts the focus from

individuality (your good behovWur) (2:1·3 lndividual growth) to the corporate sphere. This is
important for the foslEring oftogetherness and a g-oup identity. This shift from singular
(individual) to plural (group ldentity) can be observed with:

J74

The stone metaphor is so prominent in 2:4.,0 that rhettJrically it becomes an

extended metaphor. The stone metaphor serves as a typology (CampbeO 1995:123). There are
many examples oftypology in the Blble such as: Adam~Christ; £ve#Church; etc. For a Usf of
such typologies see Lausberg (1960:g01). Others view the stone not as a typology but as an
allegory (Bronx '986:96.,07).

Lausberg discusses the diffirmce between typologieS and

allegories in his book Der erste Petnlsbrief (1960:g01).

Campbell (1995:123) draws the

conclusion that the stone is used typologically and not allegorically sina Peter does not extract
hidden meanlngs but rather amtonporizts them. There are suggestions that the milk and stone
metaphors ought to be considered to be drawn from the mystery reUgions. As such the milk
refirs to the drink ofthe lnitiation amnonies as the 4>aplJ.aKOV a8avacriac;. Meteorite
stones, the stone relief of Mithras and the cone#shaped stone of Paphos that represent
Aphwdite~Astarte

are candklates for the sources ofPeter's lithic tmninology which ls linked

with milk in a cultic sense (Penielwitz 1911:66.70).

However; milk and stones are Old

Testament themes too. Peter's elaborate use ofthe old Testament (LXX) does sway one to
thlnk that this is rather his soura than that ofmystery religions.
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a.

The phrase Kat aU1:0l. (2:S) which introduas the transition ftom the singular Aieov
(wv1:a to the phmzl AleOl. (WV1:EC;.

b.

The identification ofthe readers with Uf..L1V ouv (2:1) Tlsulting in the application to

them ofthe conclusionary clause ofverse six.
c.

The tic; 0 Kat £1:ee110aV ending in verse eight corresponds with the 1:ie l1f..Ll. ofthe

first quotation in verse six.

Hm

all

two distinct §'oups with two distinct identities.

Firstly, the chosen and precious stone which is vindicated and secondly, those who
disobey the wurd who all shamed and that stumble.
d

The group is idmtifod by uf..LEiC; f>e (z:,9) as "a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a
Iwly nation, God's own people" (2:g){R£vised Standard Vmion). This does not only
serve the

fimction ofcreating a group, but it also defines the group positively. The

honour mentioned hue stands in sharp contrast to the shame in verse six and defines
the honour the author has in mind

The pict:zm that society had ofChristians as a collective, corporate group was negative. The
picl:u1? which Ptter paints ofthe same group is positive. He thus TlfJlaas the image they had
of themselves as a group. These two pictures rqmsent a rrversal of Iwnour through the
mation and evaluation of a new group identity. That which happened to Christ thus
happmtd to the Christian, and subsequently Christians shamJI's the honour that their Lord
enjoytd?6 As imY is txperimad by the audima and as imY is given to God, the pnsent
slanderers would give dory to God as they see the honourable deeds of those whom they

presently defame. This constitutes a reversal ofstatus.

}"IS

For similarities between what Christians shand with Christ himself see Beall

(191o:124)·
}"IO

There is a connection between 1:1.f..LTi and ev1:1.f..Loc; (2:4,O,7). This is made clear

by the article it with honour {1:1.f..LTJ} in verse seven.
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8,3 Tht Building ofa Spiritual House
Peter tenderrd artain solutions to the physical households in the f017l1 ofncommendations.
Then the similarity between the households and Christ was discussed

nu author moves fum

the physical to the spiritual Considtr the following rwersal and twists when Pttu builds a
spiritual house in 2:4-10;1'7

J17

lM;-

an dealing with a number or rmrsals in this section. Examples ofsuch

rmrsals an:
a.

Rejection by man

rtVUStS

with the choosing by God (thenfon pndous as the Gruk

text explains).
b.

nu naders an a/so placed in the same situation with a similar vmJict which follows
man's njection, viz. that they an holy and they offir acceptable saaiflas - it Is
possible to dedua that saaiflas ofsoddy an not aazptable and that the saaiflas
of Ptter's readers an mentioned in contrast to sodety's, in which case that would
amount to another rmrsal

c.

Those who belitve in the chosen and pnd()tJ5 curnerstone will not be put to shame.

ana ag:Iin the author does not speD it out, but the deduction could be made that those
who do not belitve will be put to shame. Thus, the believers TlVtTSt their positions with

the non-believers as far ofshaming Is concerned
d

The stone Is judged to be pmious by the believers but becomes a stumbling block to the
non-believers.

e.

The stumbling ofthe non-beliMrs Is TlVtTStd with the Identity ofthe naders as chosen,
holy, royal and belonging to God

f

The nader's own position also experienas artain rmrsals in this section. They ~
not a people befon but now they an. Similarly, they ona did not naive mercy but
now they do.
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These reversals fivm shame to honour appear to be the antral concern of2:4-10.',8 This is

,,8

Examplts oftwo scholars, suggesting that this is in fad the main concan ofthis

section, are Campbell (199S119); Elliott (1990:127).
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emphasimf by the antithetical paraOelisrrf'19 between 2=4 and 2:6 using honour and shame.
When it comes to Christians the promise is made that they will not come to shame

(2:6~7).

Conversely, the disbelfevtrs will stumble (2:7). The antithetical pamllelis~ thus contrasts two
groups, the nlJ.tl of the first group has it contrasting counterpart in the 1tp60KO lJ.lJ.a /
O'1CaVOaAOV ofthe secondgroup. The secondgroup (which is the disbelieving Gentiles) who

all the antagonists in the book., consequently meet shame and disgrace. Thus first Peter 2:4~10
constitulzs an explication of the Christian's honoured position as members of the oh:oc;
1tveulJ.anK6c;;J21(spiritual house) of God.

This goes to show that man's view is

not

important but mther what God thinks is important. The builders Tljecttd the stone but that

very stone is clwsen by God to occupy the place ofhonour in the bUilding (2=4-10),7» In first

719

The thesis in 2=4 is that Christians all "clwsen by God and prtdous to Him", In

Vt13't six we find the antithesis that Christians "will never be put to shame". The honour

wordfleld used in verse four is EueK't'ov ev1'1lJ.ov. The positive (denial ofthe negative)
confomation ofthe pOSitively put shame wonlfield in verse six is Ka't'a1.oxuv6n. Everything'
elst in this particular section is subordinatE to this dualism (Campbell 1995:119),
J2I1

Another exomple ofantithetical parallelism is 2:10 where we again find two pairs

of isocola. Here Peter seems to be making use of the material in Hos. 1=9i 2:1; 2:23; 1:6
(LXX). Peter also utilizes othu types ofpamOelisms. Look for example at the paml1els found

between 2:24 and 2:20.
12'

Commentators all divided OW' whether to read OiKOOOIJ.eio6e as an indicative

or an imperative. In tither case, an identity for the addressees is PTlStnted, whether in terms
ofthat which God is doing for them or that which God intends doing for them ifthey obey
the imperative.
7» One has to assume by the context that this building is the OiKOC;; 1tveulJ.anK6c;

and theTlfoll the household ofthe Spirit. In tum that household is the church or Christian
community that is a family ofbrothers and sisters in the faith. Although they themselves
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Pder 2:4~10 wr find two sets ofdestinations. Firstly, t:hm is the destiny of't'tj.L1l for those
wlw believe in the same whom God has choStfl (2:0). SecomDy, thost wlw remain unbelievers
wiD stumbk and foD and t:hmfOTl wiD be subjecfld to shame.723 The very image of the
buildus tripping and foDing OVU' the stone that they have rifected during their work saves as
a device with which the onztor stirs up""4 hatmJ for someone or severe aversion for
something.72S nzis reversal ofhonour is wrU explained by a artain scholar when he writes:
"The readers' vindication and Iwnor (sic) neassarlly require their opponents' dishonor (sic) and

shame, an agonistic reversal" 0:10; 2:12).720 In conclusion then, Peter tksaibes his readers as
have been rejected by the native and majority ethnic groups in the sodety ofAsia Minor they
have now found a place ofbelonging. Not only do they now belong but they are also God's
ekct children and sten by God as precious. Hma they are honoured (2:7).
723 Both npooK6ntouot v and llnet6ouvtec; are in the present actfvt tenSt (2:8).
To stumbk is therefOTl to foU into shame.

Shame according to Peter is to foU into a

dislwnourabk vm:Jict (God's vmlict). Peter now assigns this verdict to the antagonists ofthe
letter since they currently oppose the audience by rejecting their message ()"6yoC; 3:1 for

ftnet6eu> tci> )"6yu» as equal to diSObey the message ofthe gospel nzis usage of)..6yoC;
strVts

as a pun on its other appearance in the vmt where it reftrs to a word or verbal

utt:erana). By contrast, Christians enjoy an exalted status (2:7)
J24

CampbtU (1995:130).

PS For a discussion on this topic Ste Cicero, De Inventkme 1-53.100. Also dte Lausbtrg
(196o~38).
pO

CampbtU (1995:130). Honour and shame are similar to modern commodities, for

they are susaptibk to the prlndpk oflimitedgoods.
supply (Dixon

1989~1).

nzey are limited in quantity and in short

Applied, that means that in order to increaSt your share oflwnour,

someone e/se's Iwnour needs to decreast (Malina

1981:75~76).

nzere is therefore not enough

to go round (that also adds value since the scarcer an object the mOTl valuabk). It is generaUy
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living Ai6m who an being bullt into a spiritual house {2:s}PI They an coming to jesus.J28
The purpose (ei~ for whkh Christians as t~nes" form part ofthe spiritual house ofGod
is to become a holy prlesthood{zS). Now the author explains what the house is belng used
for and who uses It In tum the priesthood's purpose is «offiring spiritual sacrifices acaptablt
to God through jesus Christ" (New International VtT5um){2:S). These sacrifias pertaln to the
Christian's new liftstylt ofservia.l2D The Christian's social identity is thus being nshaped by

not

somethlng that can be created but rather it ls something that is traded. Both parties

place their shan ofhonour at risk In a contest for that honour (see explanation on the honour
context elsewhen). The winner takes all and the wser wses all Public esteem is thenfore only
conferred either on the party that sucassfuOr challmges or the party that successfolly answers
a challmge. The only way that Christians can increase their shan ofhonour is by othtT5
wsing theirs. Befon Pder shand this concept with them, the honour ofsodeties 'Wtnt up
because their honour 'Wtnt down. Now the nvet>e takes place.
PI The "stone" in nforena to Christ serves as a typolcgy. In nfaena to the spiritual

house it serves as a metaphor. But since Ai80t Cwv-rec; is preceded by wC;, in nfinnce to
Christians, It must be serving as a simllt. The spirituallwuse is in the nomlnative case and
not in the accusative case as one might expect if It is translattd: ttyou also, like living stones,
an being bullt lnto a spiritual house" (New International Version) (2:S). For forther discussion
on this topic see Campbell {199S:12s}.
J28

VYe have an anttcedmt in 2:3 of OV in 2:4- For Pettr; 0 KuptoC; is jesus Christ

(1:3). Also nad 3:1sa: lCUptOV ae -rov Xpto-rov aytaoa-rf! tv -raic; lCapaiac;

Uf.lWV, when that whkh applies to the tetragrammaton (il1il)) in Isa. 8:13 (LXX) is

transferred by Peter to jesus Christ. 71zis is also applicable to first Peter 2:8 (Isa. 8:14).
PI} A desaiption ofwhat aact1y this entails an penned by Selwyn (1949:28S). He,
however; goes beyond the New Testamentic evidence when he suggests that the 1tVeUlJ.anKa1.
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Peto: P'Ilviously the resident aliens and visiting strangers in Asia Minor did nd know honour.
As 1tapOlKOl. Kal. 1tape1tl.~"j.Lol. they txperienad cultural and political estrangement

Neither did they have any sense ofbelonging - that is why Peter uses these terms in reftrence
to them. Their new identity revolves awund the new family or household of God This

identity is also being shaped by thdr new identity as a priesthood Understood in the role that
the priests played whose fonctionaries approaclud God in worship, thanksgiving and
repentance on behalfofthe people, this awards a unique and privileged identity. For this is
an honoured position. This position is abuve that ofthose outside the priestly community 
the Gentlles.73" Now they have a distinguished identity as the lao, 6eou.

8.4 The R£versal ofImage Between Believers and Sodety on a Macro Level
The author has dealt with the physical households as weD as with the spiritual However, he
does nd only give advice, but also reverses the image bdween the believers and society on a
macro level This is done by using another image to exhibit the shamefolness ofthe antagonist
in contrast to the exalted and honourable position of Christians. The usage of the verb
cfHj.LOUV (2:15) serves as example. The entire ver:st (2:15) is paraenthdical and explanatory.

The replacement ofthe pronoun 'tOU'to by the adverb oil't6.>, places tmphasis on the how in
stead of the what of the accomplishment

The signiflcance of this phrase is thus on

itycx601tol.OUV'tcx, rather than q,l.j.LOUv. Therefore, Peter is not attonpting to make the

6Ualal. have a sacramental assodation. To him it consists ofrighteousness, prayer; praise,

penitence, kind and loving deeds, etc. He goes so far as to say that they are components of
the ce!throtion ofthe eucharist in the cIum:h (Selwyn 1949:294-298). This assodatlon occurs
in the second century where the saatftces that Christians offired were the eucharistic bread and
cup (Didymos 14:1-2,. Justin, Apol 1.05,(7).
73D

Campbell (1995:127).
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point that the foolish will be silmad but rather that they will be silenced by doing good
A.ltJwugh the emphasis does not foil on 4)l.~ouv, we should take rwtl what Is happening hue.
This verb which Is translat£d with the words "to sim," reftrs to the muzzling ofoxen as

they tread the grain on the threshing floor (first Cor. g:gi first nm. 5:18). In PeI:tr's usage
ofthis term we find the adversaries being compared to oxen that require muzzling. This term
is therefore loaded with neg:ttive pathos and disJumour. This word stops just short ofbeing
an insult and W'Os probably intt:rpreted as such by the people whom it W'Os direcl:td against.

The author uses this term to reproach the accusers.

The verb

4>1.~oUV

is one of the

components that Pdlr makes use ofin his mutifofreversal ofhonour.131 But PeI:tr does not
only use imagery and metaphors to point to the neg:ttive (from honour to shame) reversal of
honour ofthe Gentiles indirectly, but he also makes direct statements ofthis effict when he
writes: "So that those who speak maliciously ag:tinst your good behaviour in Christ may be
ashamed" 8:16) (New Infmlational Vmion). The language of3:16 is reminiscent ofthat of
2:12.

It dtsai.bes the same contest for honour between Christians and their slanderous

opponents. This contest Is also gCfVt171td by the concept oflimital good. The result is the
same, as revusal in status r;entuates from the process ofchaOmge and response.J32 By God's

73

1

This consl:nlction (4)1.lloUV

i:~V

ayvwoiav)(z15) is metaphorical It fonns

part ofthe lCai:UXP1101.C; type ofmetaphors which is a figure ofdiction in which an inexact
use ofa like and kindred word occurs for the precise and proper one. For reftrenas concerning
this topic see Rhetorica ad Hermnium 4.3345-; CicerrJ, De Oratorr 3-43.16g~170; Quintilian 

The Institutio Oratoria 8.2.4-6; Lausberg (1g6o:562). For other examples where the word
4>1.IlOUV is also used as a lCai:UXP1101.C; see Matt 22:12,34.
J32

The honour / shame conflst (see one ofthe prwious chaptm in this dissertation

explaining such conflsts) takes the following fonn: There is a treat oi '111wi:al i:OU

aya80u > i:&, e8v11 / oi Eit11peU'Ovi:ec; UllhlV
avaoi:po4>~v.

i:~V

aya8~v

EV XP1.0i:ci>

This is then perceived as an attack on the self-esteem / established orrler.
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choosing thy had bec()1TIe society's elift.

8.5 God Vmus Sodtty
The last solution on offor by the author sees society on a maCI7J 1tve1 on the one hand and God

on the other hand. A seemingly clear picturr is painted pladng God, Christ and Christians

together on the one end ofthe scale and Satan, RPme and sodety on the other end. In God's
sight the following picture emerges:

Christ
Christians

::1+

Comsnondmce between

Distinction between

r

Sodety
Christ and
Christians

Figtm 47

In figure forty·seven we find that God sees a comspondma between Christ and Christians.
But when it comes to Christians and society God sees a distinction.

JtVe also find the following contrasting evaluations in first Peter.

This is dtallmged by positive njection: ev

c;, Ka'taAaAeto8e / oi e1t1lpeaCov'tec; UJ.LWV

'tf)V aya8f)v ev Xpto'tC;> avao'tpoqnlv. This is followed by the counter dtallmge:
ouve(01low ex,ov'tec; aya8f)v {j:16b} ." UJ.LWV 'tf)V aya8f)v ev Xpto'tC;>
avao'tpoqnlv. The verdict is expnssed with: iva Ka'tatox,uv8wow oi e1tfJpeaCov'tec;
uJ.LWV 'tTJV aya8TJv ev Xpto'tC;> avao'tpo<p,;v {Campbell 1995:2.48}.
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Sodeq.'s. Evaluati(!.tJ.
H01WUTS themselves in amtrast to

God's Evaluation
Honours Christians in contrast to soddy

Christians

I Shames Christians

Shames society

RIjects the living stone

Chooses the living stone

Rejects Christians

Chooses Christians and rejects soddy

Society's evaluation is worthless

Only God's evaluation is meaningful

The question that Peter stands to answer is how to remain Christian in the face ofsuch macro

and micro cosmic problems commonly tmned persecution and hardship. By pladng God in
oppOSition to soddy the following reversals tak£ plaa in answer to this question. Soddy
causes loss while God evtntuatts gain. It is acknowledged that tky are fadng han/ship and
experiencing great loss, but because ofGod they also stand to gain. By becoming a Christian
you gain a better cu/t:ure since the value system, honour and shame dynamic and motift are

now according to God's wiD. You gain more honour than what you lose. This is achieved by
changing the whole h01Wur and shame system, by legitimating a new symbolic universe and

by the honour that God bestows. Another factor in the rise ofhonour is the new birth into
the family ofGod. Sina God is the King ofthe univeTst and Christians are His childrm they
accumulatt h01Wur on account ofbirth. They therefore also gain a new heavenly family.
Their kinship is replaced by the church as their new earthly fomi/y, hence their designation as
brothers and sisters. Lastly they also gain a new inheritana, one that does not defile. This
is an eternal inheritana. Peter thus completes the drcle in the following manner:
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• •

Society is Contented

Loss ~ • on Becoming Christian
Culture
Honour
Kinship
Inheritance

Eternal Inheritance
Heavenly and Early Kinship
MOIl Honour
Better Culture
•

Peters RtstPration

Figure forty·dght staTts with society in contentedness. When peopk become Christian they fall
out ofsociety's contented state and they lose as a result. nurdly, PetEr restores what they
have lost by presmtinggains in access ofwhat they have lost.

Seen in the context ofhonour and shame the above movements represent a reversal ofhonour
and shame. In kNping with the t:Xt1mpk ofChrist the Christian moves from shame to honour.
The pagans on the other hand also txperimce a reversal ofhonour and shame, but they move

from honour to shame. The Christian thus moves with Christ whilst the pagan moves in the
opposite direction away from Christ and the Christian. The following reversal ofhonour and
shame applies to Christians and pagans:
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Chapftr 9. Conclusionary Remarks
The nadus ofthe first epistlt ofPeter wen' faced with a peculiar situation. On the one hand
they experienced societal pnssure andgovemmmtal action. On the other hand they mcountmd
a paradigm shift in attitude, values and priorities. These Christians certainly had enough
nason to fall into apostatecy. Peter faced a daunting task in his epistlt atttmpting to
encourage them to remain in the faith. Peter's nasoning for mduring hardship and method
ofremaining Christian, was the TfVtTSal ofroles. His argummts

wen',

amongst others, as

follows:

a.

New symbolic universe. He introduced and Itgitimated a new symbolic universe. There
is a new value syston apparent in the establishmmt ofthis universe. Both these value

systems and these universes TfVtTSed roles with the old ones since they an opposites.
b.

New family. He introduced them to a new family. Their Christian community with
God as the Patriarch was their new family. Since they experimad loss by becoming
Christians their new family rqmsented manygains. This was also a TfVtTSal ofrolts.

c.

An eschatological perspective - He assisted them to see and understand the situation

through the viewpoint ofeschatology. This viewpoint rmrsed their situation with their
antagonists' since they wen' to exchange places. This exchanging ofplaces was due to
two events:
C.1

The judgemmt In this event the antagonists would be declandgUilty, and the
believers would be vindicated Prrviously society decland the believers guilty and
exonerated the antagonists. The judges also rmrsed this process: previously
society was the judge whilt God became the Judge in the end time.

C.2

The ~fication. Peter's rraders

wen'

to be ~rified as Christ was. Sodety

at large was to be shamed

Society shamed the believers and

~rified

themselves. God would TfVtTSe this situation.
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d

Disdpkship. The believers We7l to become true disdpks. This rqmsmttd a rrversal
ofaspirations as thty previously aspind to nach the pinnacle ofsodetnl status. Peter
persuadtd thon that thty We7l to be servants rather.

e.

Good behaviour. They We7l to emphasize good behaviour as this would lead to the
public shaming oftheir accusers and the approval ofGod. The rrversal was found
in both society's and God's appwval which exchanged plaas.

The mmal ofroks thus takts cmtre stage in Peter's llasoning for mnaining Christian in the
faa ofhardship.

9.1 Conclusion

During this dissertation we asked the questions:

a.

Why mnain Christian in the foce ofhardship and suffiring?

b.

How to mnain Christian in a Christian-unftiendly world?

l# have seen that Peter used rhetoric to prwide his lladm with valid llasons to mnain

Christian, such as, amongst others:

a.

Current hardship and suffiring wiD end

b.

Christians will be vindicattd.

c.

The antagonists wiD be judged

d

Christians wiD be ~fled

e.

Christians all to gain an dmzal Inheritana.

f

The above mentioned llasons We7l based upon the suffering ofChrist.
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»i' have also

S«n

that in each of these reasons presented by Peter thm were several reversals

ofroles. (In fact, these reasons were amveyed to the converts by means ofsuch reversals).

Peter also showed his readers how to remain Christian in their practical txptritnce by:

a.

Changing their way ofthinking.

b.

Pruviding a

new,

caring tnVironmmt via the Christian community. He gave them

guidelines as to how such a community should fUnction.

c.

Showing them how to make cumnt hardship tolerable in view of a gJorlous
eschatokJgical end

d

GMng them the prindples of discipleship and beseeching them to run their lives
accordingly.

e.

Displayinggood behaviour at all times.

In each ofthese practical solutions to the "how" problem (methodology) we find reversals of
roles. In this instana he does

not use

the reversals as argumozts or reasons, but the reversal

ofroles here becomes consequmtial to the adherma to, inter alia these five principles.
The hypotheses ofthis dissertation is that Peter rhetorically provides the suf!iring Christians
with:

a.

Reasons to remain Christian through the reversal ofcertain wles.

b.

Practical Wt1)S to remain Christian which, ifaccepted and adhered to, would eventuate
in forthu reversal ofroles.
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The contribution ofthis dissertation is that it fills the void oft

a.

Defining the problans faad by the Christian 11i1dm ofFirst Pdu.

b.

Pwvkling thon with both reasons and practical advia on "why" and "how" to remain
Christian.

c.

Motivating modern Christians to remain Christian in a world where the Christian faith
does not sean to attmct the secular mind.

d

Showing foture Christians how to deal with suffiring that might come their way.

t.

Pwviding modern chunks with factors they need to focus on

if Christianity is

to

survive.

The hypothesis ofthis dissertation was communicated by showing that the readers of first
Peter faad enmmous problans. Soddy t:xtrted almost unbearable pressure,733 such as the use
ofthe honour and shame dynamic, in order to induce the Christians to relinquish their faitk
It appeared as if the Christians were mentally on a diffirent planet as to the general sodety,
for their way ofthinldng was totally diffirent from sodety'S.734 The political landscape did
not look much better for the Christians either. As Pliny's letter iRustrated, RPman role had
an adverse effict on thon, so much so that RPme peraived thon as political opponents. This
peraption was not entirely unwarranted as there were startling similarities between Christianity
and other mostly unpopulargoups. Furthermore, Christianity seemed to have mostly attracted

733 Other examples ofpressure was shown to be, inter alia, ostracization, apologetic
demand, possible loss ofinheritana and even the possible loss ofIdnship. The RPmans also
applied such pressure, although not necessarily for religious reasons.
734

This seemed to be one of the objectives ofthe author offirst Pdu. This objective

was achitved by creating and legitimating a new symbolic universe, identity, value system and
even included a new community.
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fo1lowtrs from those who werr In disfavour with RPme. Lastly, the Christians' views on many
topics seemed to have contradicted RPman wishes.735

Christians did not only flel the P1lSSWl txlmJally fomz society and the gwemment but also
fom within their my households. Husbands pwbably did not tal« to kindly to the fad that
their wives forsook their 1llig/on in favour ofChristianity. Their 1laction was presumably
even WQ1S't when it came to their slaves doing the same thing as the wives did It also seemed
plausible to conaive that their parental homes would have adtkd to such presSU1l. From the
Christian ~ perspective, thm seemu:J to be some kind ofmalicious attack. on their faith from
everywhm.
Peter did not deny that these presSWlS existed Rather, he used the

my conapts that wen

used to work against them, rhetorically to persuade them to remain finn In their foith. just
about every concept that impacted negatively on the Christians was reversed so that then the
same concepts worked for them, and ag:zinst the enemy. Their way ofthinking and values

werr reversed as was their role model736 Their identity reversed from being 1ljecttd be soddy
to being electtd by God Similarly society's identity reversed from being electtd by themselves

find singJe rrversals In which case only the
Christians mal« certain reversals but we also find double rrversals in the sense that the so
to being 1ljecttd by God Not only do we

called "othergroup" (non·believers) mal«s a rrversal with Christians, albeit that their reversals

73S

Examples ofcontradicting thoughts

wen'

the beliefthat aD things wen' coming to

an end, and the usage ofthe designation "/orrJ".
73

6

Sodety and / or socidal values no longer held the position of role model for

Christians. Nor did those who we1l held in high esteem by soddy retain their positions of
moral influence. jesus now holds that position.
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seem always to be in the oppositt direction to the Christians' revtrSQls.737

This can be IOustrattd as follows:

Christian Movement

Non..Believer's Movement

Eltcttd God's graa / favour;

Eltcttd Sodety's grace / favour;

Honoured dc.

Honoured dc.

Gmnttd by
Society

Socitty
R.ejecttd Under Judganent,

R.ejecttd Untkr Judganent,
Shatn£d, dc.

Shatn£d, de.

Rgure 50
Figure fifty illustratts a doubk reversal On the kft hand side are the Christians who always
stem

to be making a movonent frum bottom to top.738 Thus they muve ftom being Tljecttd

shatn£d, de. to being ekcttd hon(JlJll(/, de. On the othtr side are the non·belitVtrS who always
stem

to be making a movonent fom top

to

bottom, the nverst of the Christians. Non·

believers move from being ekcttd ttc. to being rejecttd dc. Thmfore we do not only have one
group reversing but both. HowtVtT; they nverst in oppositt directions. The inttresting part

737

An exampk ofsud! a doubk reversal can be seen in the judgtmtnt where it is not

only the Christians that reverse their position but also the non·belitVtrS that reverse their
position. These two groups thmfore stem to be exchanging places.
7J1

It would seem as if socitty keeps on pladng the Christians at the bottom whereas

Peter COTntS along and plaas thtm on top.
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is that there is also a mmal as for as the identity ofwho bestows thtst gradingjudgements,
is amamed. Again t:hm atl tlw identities, God and society that reverse.

Such mmals, amongst ot:htrs,

atl

used by Peter to help his 1taders to visualize and mate

not only a new personal identity, but also to visualize and mate a new anporate identity.

Their community is thus replaad by a new corporate body, viz. the church. Even hoe, we find
mmals being onploytd to amvey the message. Amongst other things, their structu1t is
reversed, their purpose is reversed and their behaviour is reversed T1ze end TlSUlt, according
to Peter; is a magnit:ude ofmmals that wlO finaOy change everything. T1zis climax is 1tached

in the parousia. Here, God makes known His judganmt (according to what Peter anticipates),
viz. the Christians atl vlndicat:ed / honoured whilst the non.lJelievers atl condemned / shamed

In this ~at day, Pet:er's naders atl saved.
Rtadlng through this dissertation one might condudt that there seems to be a ~at measU1t
of repetition characterlstd by a notiaable divtrsity but also a marked sameness. T1zis is
inevitable seeing that the conapt ofmmals pmneates the first epistlt ofPeter like a golden
th1tad ofwhich the dJstming appears and 1tappears repeatedly and in a gnat variety of
aspects 1tlating to the lives and adverse drcumstanas ofChristians in their sodtty, adding
difftrrnt perspectives 1tgarrling mmals lllevant to their existence as Christians in a p"sent
situation and in the foture. In various

WO)'S

the author "peatedly employs the mmal of

roles as the nasoning ofmnaining Christian in the faa ofhardship.
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